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Preface 
This quarterly publtcahon provides archival reports on developments m programs 
managed by 1PL's Office of Telecommumcattons and Data Acqulslhon (TDA) In space 
commumcahons, radio navigatIOn, radIo sCience, and ground-based radIo astronomy, It 
reports on actlVltIes of the Deep Space Network (DSN) and Its associated Ground Com-
mumcatIons Faclltty (GCF) m planmng, m supportmg research and technology, m Imple-
mentatIon, and m operatIons Also mcluded IS TDA-funded achvlty at 1PL on data and 
mformatIon systems and reimbursable DSN work performed for other space agencies 
through NASA The precedmg work IS all performed for NASA's OffIce of Space Track-
mg and Data Systems (OSTDS) 
In geodynamics, the publtcatIon reports on the appltcatlOn of radio mterferometry 
at microwave frequencies for geodynamic measurements In the search for extraterrestnal 
mtelltgence (SETI), It reports on Implementation and operatIOns for searchmg the micro-
wave spectrum The latter two programs are performed for NASA's Office of Space 
SCience and AppltcatlOns (OSSA) 
Fmally, tasks funded under the 1PL Director's DiscretIonary Fund and the Caltech 
PresIdent's Fund which mvolve the TDA Office are mcluded 
ThiS and each succeedmg Issue of the TDA Progress Report Will present matenal m 
some, but not necessanly all, of the followmg categories 
OSTDS Tasks 
DSN Advanced Systems 
Trackmg and Ground-Based NavigatIon 
Commumcahons, Spacecraft-Ground 
StatIon Control and System Technology 
Network Data Processmg and ProductlVlty 
DSN Systems ImplementatIon 
CapabIlttIes for New Projects 
Networks ConsoltdatIon Project 
New ImtiatIves 
Network Sustammg 
DSN Operations 
Network OperatIons and OperatIons Support 
MIssion Interface and Support 
TDA Program Management and AnalYSIS 
GCF Operations and ImplementatIOn 
Data and InformatIon Systems 
OSSA Tasks 
Search for Extraterrestrial Intelltgence 
Geodynamics 
Geodetic Instrument Development 
Geodynamic SCience 
DIscretIOnary Funded Tasks 
III 
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Description and Overview of an Instrument 
Designed to Measure Line-of-Sight 
Delay Due to Water Vapor 
G M Resch 
Tracking Systems and Applications Section 
M C Chavez and N I Yamane 
Microwave Observational Systems Section 
EIght dual-channel mIcrowave radIOmeters have been constructed as a research and 
development effort for the Crustal DynamIcs ProJect and the Deep Space Network These 
mstruments, known as water vapor radIOmeters, are przmanly Intended to demonstrate 
that the varzable path delay Imposed by atmospherzc water vapor can be calIbrated m 
mIcrowave trackmg and dIstance measurmg systems but could also be used mother 
applIcatIOns mvolvmg mOIst aIr meteorology and propagatIOn studIes They are bemg 
deployed to varzous statIOns and observatorzes that partIcIpate m Very Long Baselme 
Interferometry (VLBI) experzments mcludmg the Deep Space StatIOns m Spam and 
Australza In thIS paper we revIew the development hIstory of these mstruments, outlme 
the theory of operatIOn and overall desIgn consIderatIOns, and sketch the mstrumental 
parameters and performance charactenstlcs 
I. Introduction 
It takes longer for a rOadio wave to traverse an atmosphenc 
path L relative to the time It would take to traverse the same 
path In a vacuum The electncal path length Le IS Just the 
Integral of the refractive Index of the atmosphere along the 
path The dIfference I1L between the electncal path length 
and the phYSICal path length IS sImply, 
traub (Ref 1) IS composed of two terms The first and largest 
term IS called the dry term and IS proportional to the Integrated 
dry aIr denSIty For most purposes It IS suffiCIent to "weIgh" 
the atmosphere at the zemth WIth a barometer ill order to 
estImate the "dry" delay I::.Ld and then scale thIS zemth 
quantity to the Ilne-of-SIght uSing a cosecant elevatIOn law 
The second term contnbutmg to the refractiVIty IS a function 
of the atmosphenc water vapor The excess path delay In 
centimeters for thIS term of the refractlVlty IS of the form, 
(1) 
where N IS the refractlVlty at the pOint s along the path The 
refractlVlty for the atmosphere as gIven by SmIth and Weln-
I::.L = 0 1723 ~p IT) ds 
v J I v (2) 
where Pv IS the vapor denSIty In gm/m 3 , T IS the temperature 
In kelVin, and s IS In meters Unfortunately (for our apphca-
tIons) atmosphenc water vapor lS a hlghly vanable and not 
well-miXed atmosphenc constituent As a result lt lS lmposslble 
to estimate the path delay m Eq (2) wlth hlgh accuracy from 
surface measurements alone 
In mterferometnc systems our pnmary observable lS the 
dlfferential time-of-arnval of a radlo wave at the stations com-
pnsmg the mterferometer In a rangmg system the pnmary 
observable lS the round-tnp slgnal time For both systems 
atmosphenc water vapor along the slgnal path will lmpose an 
addltIonal delay between 3 to 60 cm (one way) dependmg on 
how much vapor lS m the atmosphere and the elevatiOn angle 
of the observations TYPlcally, the baselme or range determma-
tion lS denved from observatiOns at several dlfferent elevatiOn 
angles so that the mappmg of propagation effect error mto 
basehne or posltion lS rather complex In general, lf one 
reqUires a system accuracy better than 10-12 cm then the 
vapor along the slgnal path must be measured Of the several 
techmques that could be used to measure hne-of-slght vapor 
delay, the most cost effective utihzes the techmques of passlve 
remote sensmg wlth a dual-channel mlcrowave radlometer 
The water vapor molecule emlts spectral radiatiOn at a fre-
quency of 22235 GHz, whose mtenslty lS approxlmately 
proportiOnal to the number of molecules (or the delay) along 
the Ime of Slght The presence of hqUid water comphcates the 
measurement problem as lt contnbutes slgmficantly to the 
mtenslty of the atmosphenc emlSSlon but contnbutes very 
little to the excess path delay However, wlth a second mlcro-
wave channel lt lS posslble to separate the vapor and liqUid 
effects m all but the most severe weather sltuations 
II. History 
At ltS mceptIon, lt was lmmedlately recogmzed that the 
techmque of Very Long Baselme Interferometry (VLBI) 
could be used to mvestIgate a wlde vanety of geodetlc and 
geophyslcal phenomena (e g, see Ref 2) The baS1C mstru-
mentatiOn appeared capable of centimeter-level measurement 
preclSlon Shaplro and Kmght (Ref 3) pomted out that the 
overall accuracy of VLBI would be limlted by systematic 
effects In particular, the vanable delay lmposed by tropo-
sphenc water vapor seemed to be the hmlting error source 
In 1972 the Jet PropulSiOn Laboratory began a research 
task called ARIES (Astronomlcal Radlo Interferometnc Earth 
Surveymg) under the leadershlp ofP F MacDoran The obJec-
tive of thlS task was to demonstrate that VLBI could be used 
to study the deformation of the earth's crust The ldea was to 
use a transportable 9-m antenna as one end of an mterferom-
eter, wlth base statiOns at Goldstone and the Owens Valley 
Radlo Observatory If the transportable station was moved 
around a network of geophyslcally mterestmg sltes m southern 
Cahforma lt would be posslble to compile a time hlstory of 
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three-dlmenSiOnal baseline vectors whose changes m time 
would tell us somethmg about the crustal deformation around 
major faults m thlS tectomcally complex regiOn The accuracy 
goals for thlS task were beyond the capabillty of conventiOnal 
surveymg techmques Our alm was to measure three-dlmen-
siOnal vector baselmes up to 1000 km long wlth 3- to 5-cm 
accuracy m each component and 1- to 2-cm accuracy m length 
Ong et al (Ref 4) demonstrated that the ARIES mstrumenta-
tion was capable of 3-cm accuracy by measunng a 300-m 
baseline between the 9-m antenna and the 64-m antenna at 
Goldstone Progress toward the reduction or ehmmatiOn of 
other major error sources was underway By 1974 lt seemed. 
that three-dlmensiOnal baseline accuracy of a few cm would be 
posslble m Just a few years - lf only the water vapor problem 
could be solved 
Dunng the summer of 1974 J W Waters and R Long-
bothum compared a spacecraft prototype mlcrowave radiOm-
eter wlth radlosondes launched at the El Monte Auport m 
an expenment to determme atmosphenc delay usmg the 
techmques of paSSlve remote sensmg Theu regreSSiOn analysls 
agamst radlosonde data mdlcated a level of agreement better 
than 2 cm (umts of excess path delay) Later work by Wmn 
et al (Ref 5) and Moran and Penfield (Ref 6) extended thlS 
baS1C result It was clear that thlS devlce, WhlCh became known 
as a water vapor radlometer (WVR) could be used to cahbrate 
vapor-mduced delay along the lme of slght of a nearby antenna 
If the water vapor delay along the Ime of slght at each station 
could be calibrated to 2 cm, then 3- to 5-cm VLBI system 
accuracy seemed posslble Dunng thlS same penod a VLBI 
data acqUisltion system was bemg developed at the Haystack 
Observatory that was well SUited for the small mobile VLBI 
antennas that we mtended to use m ARIES It was clear that 
ARIES needed a WVR that would operate as an mtegral part 
of thlS much larger, fully automated VLBI data acqulSltiOn 
system The WVR would have to operate unattended and 
requue a mmlmum of operator attentiOn It must be well 
calibrated, stable, able to operate m all but the most severe 
weather condltions, and provlde a vapor path correctiOn that 
was accurate to better than 2 cm There was also a need to 
understand the random and systematic error budget of the 
WVR and to develop an mverSlon algonthm to convert the 
WVR observable (bnghtness temperature) to path delay 
correctiOn 
The techmcal aspects of demonstratmg the performance of 
the WVR and speclfication of lts system operation turned 
out to be the easy part of the problem Fmdmg the fundmg 
to actually budd the kmd of WVR that ARIES needed was a 
much more complicated, time consummg, and dlscouragmg 
task In late 1976, wlth the help of E J Johnston, ARIES was 
able to borrow the engmeenng model of a spacecraft radiOm-
eter and began a low key effort to modlfy and repackage the 
device for VLBI support In 1977, the VLBI group at God-
dard Space Fhght Center (GSFC) purchased two microwave 
receivers from Sense Systems Inc (corresponding to the two 
channels of a WVR) With the intentIOn of bUIlding their own 
WVR Of course everyone reahzed that WVR cahbratlOn was 
needed on both ends of the Interferometer Both the ARIES 
and GSFC groups used the Owens Valley RadiO Observatory 
(OVRO) as a base statIOn and they simultaneously perceived 
a rare opportumty to act m theIr mutual self-Interest and 
eqUIp the observatory With a WVR Support was obtamed 
from the Caltech PreSident's Fund to purchase one of the 
microwave receivers necessary to make a WVR, and GSFC 
purchased the second channel as well as two pOSltIoners The 
ARIES group agreed to put all of these assorted pieces together 
to make three reasonably compatIble WVRs Our mtentlon 
was to use these WVRs as tools to demonstrate the vahdlty of 
the techmque as It applIes to VLBI support and then bUIld 
umts that were an optimum design for our applIcation In 
early 1978, With the support of the Goddard group, we re-
ceived partial fundmg to package three WVRs Several months 
later we received directIons to construct two additional 
WVRs for the Crustal Dynamics Project (which was then 
commg mto eXistence) 
The SituatIOn m July 1978 was very chaotic We had some 
of the parts for three WVRs, directions to put together five 
WVRs, no clear fundmg pattern, and were restncted from 
carrymg over money from one fiscal year to the next We 
deCided that It would be less expensive and faster to con-
struct the two additional WVRs "m house" and Immediately 
began the purchase of long-lead-time parts In the latter part 
of 1978 the Deep Space Network (Advanced Systems and 
Implementation Offices) added two more radiometers to what 
had now become a production lme A year later Project 
ARIES requested another WVR (Its second umt) These umts 
were given several numbers, R01, R02, , R08 accordmg 
to the order m which we began work on the hardware The 
"R" deSignatIOn served to emphaSize the R&D nature of the 
effort 
We were directed by JPL management to construct these 
WVRs m a manner that was consistent With the needs of both 
JPL and non-JPL users ThiS presented a problem m that we 
had already Inhented the pieces of three radIOmeters and 
were constrained to use off-the-shelf components for the new 
umts Our approach to thiS problem was dictated by our 
stated goal - to build research tools that were capable of 
demonstratmg that vapor delay could be calIbrated m VLBI 
measurements We did not attempt research m radIOmeter 
construction, but mstead deCided to adopt the "safe" deSign 
of a Dicke SWitched mstrument taken largely from a spacecraft 
deSign It was deCided to standardize on the two frequencies 
20 7 and 31 4 GHz, use doubly stabilized Dicke radIOmeters, 
and discard the cold load calIbratIOn m the Sense Systems 
receivers The latter pOint was dictated by three factors 
(1) the load was maccurate, (2) It was operatIOnally cumber-
some to keep filled With lIqUId mtrogen, and (3) It presented 
severe packaging problems 
For three reasons we deCided to mount the WVRs on 
theIr own posItIoner Fust, we assumed that If the WVR would 
be used for any applIcatIon other than VLBI support It should 
not tie up the VLBI antenna Second, the procedure that we 
use to establIsh and check the temperature scale calIbration 
(I e , the tipping curve) IS rather awkward and time consummg 
when performed on a large antenna Third, preliminary analYSIS 
suggested that the only difference between the broad beam 
WVR and the smaller beam radiO telescope would be m the 
short-penod fluctuatIons of water vapor Smce most VLBI 
observatIOns are the result of Incoherently averagmg up to 
15 mmutes of data, It effectively smoothes the fast but small 
vapor fluctuatIOns In order to SimplIfy the mterfaclng we 
added a microcomputer controller to which the user can send 
Simple commands and have the WVR pomt, take data, etc 
There were several mmor areas of deSign, assembly, and/or 
construction m the fust three mstruments that we felt could 
be Improved The changes that were finally mcorporated Into 
umts R04-R08 were dictated by the reqUIrement that all 
WVRs appear Identical to the user at the controller mterface 
Unfortunately It proved to be Impractical to remove all of the 
differences between the different umts The most obVIOUS 
remaining difference IS that the vapor frequency of WVR-R02 
and R03 IS centered at 21 GHz (as compared to 207 GHz 
for all other umts) and the slew rate IS approXimately a factor 
of 4 slower than the other radiometers Thus the eight radiom-
eters that have been deployed consist of three different micro-
wave packages, two different posltloners, and three slIghtly 
different microcomputer controllers However, thanks to the 
software that reSides m the microcomputer these differences 
are largely transparent to the user The current plan IS to 
mount umts RO 1 and R07 on the edge of the antenna they are 
mtended to calibrate and to use the fast mounts from these 
umts to retrofit umts R02 and R03 
In July 1979 the umt deSignated WVR-R03 was delIvered 
to the Haystack Observatory Accordmg to our onglnal agree-
ment With GSFC (which now managed the Crustal DynamiCs 
Project), the WVRs would be merely bench tested at JPL 
Each observatory would be responSible for englneenng tests 
and cahbratlOn of the WVR It received ThiS arrangement was 
found to be Impractical, so In late 1979 at the request of the 
Crustal DynamiCs Project we agreed to test and calIbrate each 
WVR pnor to shipment In addition, we would assist With 
mstallatlOn of the WVR at those observatones that needed 
help, keep a stock of spare parts, assist With mamtenance 
problems, prOVide a mlmmal level of dOCUmentatIOn (I e , 
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consistent with R&D Instruments), and provide the algonthm 
necessary to convert WVR output Into a delay correction 
In order to provide a backup capabilIty for vapor calIbration 
as well as a check on WVR operatiOn, we also agreed to con-
struct, test and calIbrate a solar hygrometer to go along wIth 
each WVR These extensiOns of our responslblhtIes turned out 
to be more difficult and time consuming than was ongInally 
anticipated WVR-R02 was Installed at OVRO In September 
1980, umt R05 was Installed at the Haystack Observatory In 
January 1981, umt R06 was Installed on the ARIES elec-
tromcs van (MobIle Van-2) also In January, umt R04 was 
mstalled at DSS 13 In February, umt ROI was delIvered to 
ARIES (Mobile Van-I) In May, and umt R08 was Installed 
at Ft DavIs In June 1981 As per our agreement with the 
Crustal Dynamics Project, we have purchased a modest stock 
of spare parts, some of which have been used to solve prob-
lems at several installatiOns We have Installed the WVRs 
where It was necessary 
ThiS paper IS the first of a senes that will constitute the 
"mlmmal" level of documentation In later articles we will 
diSCUSS the control module, the microwave package, the 
posItioner, testing and cahbratiOn, the algonthms, and the 
solar hygrometers 
III. Remote Sensing of Water Vapor 
The phYSICS of atmosphenc water vapor and the techmques 
used to sense It are well developed In Refs 7 and 8 We shall 
merely summanze a few pertinent POints In thiS paper In 
Fig I we see the apparent bnghtness temperature of the 
zemth atmosphere In the frequency Interval 10 to 40 Ghz The 
lower curve Illustrates the behaVior of the bnghtness tempera-
ture In the complete absence of atmosphenc water vapor The 
middle curve In Fig 1 IS drawn for the case of 2 gm-cm- 2 of 
precIpitable water vapor Mv' and the upper curve represents 
the spectrum for an additional 0 1 gm-cm2 of hqUid ML that IS 
assumed to eXist as small droplets ThiS IS a columnar mea-
sure, that IS, If we were to take a column 1 cm 2 at the base 
that extended through the entire atmosphere and precIpitated 
all of the vapor, we would Wind up With 2 grams of water 
For our applIcatiOn a "handy dandy" relationship to remember 
IS 
(3) 
or, the excess path delay f1Lv (In cm) IS about 6 tunes the 
precIpitable vapor content Mv (expressed In gm/cm2 ) Thus 
the middle curve of Fig I refers to a zemth vapor delay of 
12 6 cm, representing roughly average conditions over much 
of the Umted States The reader should note that In the 
hterature, precIpitable vapor IS often measured In centimeters 
(Instead of gm/cm2 ) ThiS results In some confUSion when 
4 
Instruments that measure precIpitable vapor are compared 
With Instruments that measure path delay 
The bump In the bnghtness temperature curve of Fig 
at the frequency of 22 235 GHz IS due to an emission lIne 
from the water vapor molecule If there IS not a lot of water 
vapor along the hne of Sight (I e , the line IS not saturated), 
then the bnghtness temperature IS roughly proportional to 
the columnar denSity plus the background radiatiOn The 
background radiatiOn IS due to three sources (1) the black-
body radiatiOn of the cosmos, which IS known to be 2 9 K, 
(2) emission from the lower Wings of higher frequency lInes, 
In particular the band of oxygen hnes near 60 GHz, and 
(3) emission and scattenng of radiation from lIqUid water 
droplets that occur In clouds or ram The emiSSiOn from 
oxygen IS calculable and can be removed from the observa-
tions The presence of lIqUid water has lIttle effect on the 
path delay but conSiderable effect on the bnghtness tempera-
ture, thereby confUSing the vapor measurement With mea-
surements at two frequencies we can separate the vapor and 
lIqUid contnbutiOns 
If the average diameter of the water droplets IS small com-
pared to obserVing wavelength, then the spectrum of the radi-
ation from the liqUid component Will vary as frequency 
squared (Ref 9) At some frequency il (near the vapor emis-
SiOn line) the bnghtness temperature Tb 1 Will be proportional 
to kl Mv + k2ML' where kl and k2 are constants, andML IS 
the Integrated liqUid content At some frequency i2 (off the 
vapor emiSSiOn lme) the bnghtness temperature Tb2 , Will be 
proportiOnal to k l' Mv + k2 ,M L If we observe these two 
bnghtness temperatures Tbl and T b2 , then we have two equa-
tions m two unknowns Given the frequency-squared depen-
dence of the liqUid emiSSiOn, these equations can be solved 
simultaneously for Mv and ML We fmd that both the path 
delay and the precipitable liqUid can be expressed as a lInear 
combmatiOn of the observed bnghtness temperatures, 
(4) 
where ao' al' and a2 are "constants" ThiS equatiOn sum-
manzes the baSIC measurement approach and IS useful m 
conSiderations of performance of the measurement system 
In actual use where observations are made at low elevatiOn 
angles and In cloudy conditiOns, Eq (4) IS not a good approxI-
mation A shghtly more comphcated expression analogous to 
the approach used In Ref 10 will be denved In a later paper 
IV. The Instrumentation 
A water vapor radiometer IS Simply a deVice for measuring 
sky bnghtness temperature at two frequencies on and near the 
emlsslOn lIne at 22 2 GHz It consists of two Independent 
Dicke radiometers (see Ref 11 for an explanatIon of the oper-
atlOn of a Dicke radlOmeter), one tuned to 207 GHz and the 
other tuned to 31 4 GHz The RF electromcs, sWitchIng cir-
CUItry, and power supplIes compnse the microwave package 
The microwave package IS mounted atop a posItIoner that can 
POInt In aZimuth and elevatlOn Both the microwave electron-
ICS and posItIoner are Interfaced to the controller package that 
consists of a microcomputer and local control panel from 
which one can momtor any of the analog signals from either 
the microwave electromcs or the posItIoner The abilIty to 
mom tor and control all WVR functlOns from the local control 
panel IS very useful for diagnostIc purposes Under normal 
operatIng conditIons, the microcomputer controls and acquues 
data from the microwave package and the posItIoner The 
microcomputer can be Interfaced to another computer (I e , a 
host computer) or to a termInal via an RS-232 senal Interface 
A set of Simple InstructIons IS available to command the micro-
computer to POInt the WVR, sWitch to Internal loads, take 
data, etc Figure 2 shows all three WVR modules, Figure 3 IS a 
block diagram of the complete WVR 
v. System Requirements 
In VLBI the baSIC observable IS a group delay (Ref 12), Ie, 
the differential time of arnval of a radiO wave at the statlOns 
compnSIng the Interferometer Dlffenng amounts of atmo-
sphenc water vapor surroundIng the statlOns cause the ob-
served group delay to differ from the calculated group delay 
(e g , calculated from the geometry). Of course there are many 
other sources of error that lead to differences between ob-
served and calculated delay Our abilIty to either calIbrate 
or "solve-for" these error sources sets the lImit on the accu-
racy of the VLBI techmque to measure vector distance As 
discussed In Ref 13, the analysIs of VLBI error sources sug-
gests that baselIne accuracies of 3 to 5 cm are pOSSible If the 
lIne-of-slght water vapor effects can be calIbrated to ±2 cm At 
the 2-cm level there are several comparable error sources, so 
that It Simply does not make sense to Invest a large amount of 
resources In the reductIon of any sIngle error source Keep In 
mInd that the 2-cm vapor delay accuracy refers to a differen-
tIal measurement, so that the accuracy of an IndlVldual mea-
surement should be 2/..;2 cm We would lIke the preClSlon of 
the vapor measurement to be a factor of 3 or 4 better In the 
hope that the Increased preclSlon could be used to spot sys-
tematic effects Hence the overall system reqUIrement for the 
WVR IS that It measure vapor delay With accuracy of ±1 5 cm 
and preclslOn of ±O 4 cm Our problem In 1978 was to convert 
thiS reqUIrement on system performance Into a general set of 
deSign speclficatlOns 
As a response to a directIve from the JPL Program Office 
for the Crustal DynamiCs Project we formed a deSign team to 
review the deSign speCificatIons for a water vapor radiometer 
The conc1uslOns and recommendatlOns of thiS team were 
Issued as a JPL Internal report, which was wntten In the very 
early stages of constructIon and became the engIneenng spec-
lficatlOns document Table 1 summanzes the speclficatlOns of 
the water vapor radiometers 
A. PhYSical Characteristics and Environment 
SInce we started With a stock of eXistIng parts the phYSical 
charactenstIcs of the WVR were somewhat predetermIned 
The phYSical charactenstIcs of umts ROI and R04 to R08 are 
lIsted In Table 1 Umts R02 and R03 have slIghtly larger vol-
ume but more or less the same phYSical charactenstIcs The 
envuonmental factors were speCified from consideratIon of the 
meteorological conditions for both the mobile and fixed 
antenna sites that were under consideratIon by the Crustal 
DynamiCs Project At temperatures below -lOoC It was felt 
that the atmosphenc vapor content would be very small and 
hence there would be lIttle need for the vapor correctIon The 
WVRs will survive temperatures as low as -40°C but below 
-lOoC It becomes IncreasIngly more difficult for the Internal 
heaters to thermally stabilize the electromcs Similarly, at 
WInd speeds above 65 km/hr the VLBI antenna would prob-
ably shut down At WInd speeds higher than 95 km/hr It IS 
recommended that the WVR be stowed In the honzontal POSI-
tlOn In order to present the mlmmum surface to WInd loadIng 
A particularly uksome problem that was not solved was the 
problem of dew accumulation on the cover of the horn 
antennas 
B. Operating Frequencies 
One of the cntlcal speCifications In the WVR deSign IS the 
chOice of operatIng frequencies ThiS IS because the water 
vapor lIne centered at 22 235 GHz IS pressure broadened Thus 
the lIne profile wlll depend on the altitude dlstnbutlOn of the 
vapor A given amount of vapor that was concentrated at low 
altitude would produce a Wide, flat profile relative to the same 
amount of vapor that was concentrated at high altitude Most 
of the vapor Signal IS produced at 22235 GHz but thiS IS also 
the frequency that IS most sensItive to the shape of the lIne 
However, If we pick a frequency on the WIng of the lIne, e g , 
between 20 and 21 GHz, we can mlmmlze thiS sensltlVlty to 
vapor height (Ref 14 and 15) 
The components of the NEMS (umt ROl) radlOmeter oper-
ated at 22 2 and 31 4 GHz, and the two Sense Systems 
radiometers operated at 210 and 314 GHz PrelImInary bench 
tests Indicated that the NEMS components could pOSSibly be 
used as low as 20 7 GHz There IS a deCided advantage of hav-
Ing all WVRs operate at Identical frequency pans, so we 
deCided to standardize on 20 7 GHz as the vapor sensItive 
channel for all new WVRs and attempt to retune the eXistIng 
components 
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c. Frequency Stability 
The specificatIOn of frequency stablhty IS Important 
because the vapor channel operates on the part of emiSSIOn 
line where the rate of change of bnghtness temperature with 
respect to frequency IS largest The frequency wlil change 
because the Gunn dIOde local osclilator IS temperature-
sensItive and the WVR enclosure does not act as a perfect 
oven The sensltlVlty IS approximately 3 MHztC and Since 
temperature changes of ±4°C inSide the WVR are possible, this 
Imphes frequency shifts of ± 012 GHz At a precIpitable vapor 
content of 2 gm/cm2 the rate of change of bnghtness tempera-
ture With respect to frequency IS 3 3 K/GHz, so that 0 04 K 
errors are possible In the presence of moderate amounts of 
vapor These errors are below the quantization level of the 
A/D converter for most observing conditIons 
D. Bandwidth and Integration Time 
The bandWidth specificatIon, hke the operating frequency 
of 20 7 GHz, was set by eqUlpment In-hand Both the NEMS 
umt and the two Sense Systems umts are double Sideband 
receivers With an IF passband from 10 to 110 MHz The Dicke 
sWitch rate IS 1000 Hz on all of the radIOmeters The minimum 
mtegratlon time IS set by a lowpass filter on the output of the 
synchronous detector whose charactenstlcs were based on 
three considerations FIrSt, the tIme constant should be long 
enough to span many cycles of the Dlcke sWitch and thereby 
average out transients and any short term dlthenng m the 
sWitch reference frequency Second, the time constant should 
be large enough to reduce the random nOIse fluctuations to a 
value that IS several times the quantlzahon level of the analog-
to-digital converter Third, the time constant should not be so 
large as to Impose tediOUS walt states between changes of the 
mput We chose a lowpass fllter with an eqUlvalent hme con-
stant of 100 mllilsec and thereby average 100 cycles of the 
Dicke sWitch The rms fluctuatIOn level IS approXImately 0 4 K 
compared to a quantIzatIon level of 0 1 K The walt state after 
a mode change IS determIned by the tIme It takes the prevIOus 
level to decay to less than the quantizatIon level, which for our 
deSign IS 9 time constants or 0 9 sec ThiS delay IS enforced In 
the controller software - the WVR Simply wIll not respond for 
09 sec after a mode change The effective mtegratlOn time can 
be lengthened by software averagIng techmques 
E. Antenna 
Ideally, one would hke the antenna beamwldth of the WVR 
to be comparable to the beam width of the radiO telescope to 
be cahbrated However, as indicated prevIOusly, thiS restncts 
the use of the WVR In other apphcatlOns In additIon, a com-
parable WVR beam would entail considerable cost either as 
hardware or In development, In that It would mean a WVR 
aperture whose diameter IS comparable to the radIO telescope 
With all of the attendant problems of pOintIng, spIllover, etc 
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These problems are solvable given enough tIme and money, 
but thiS IS unnecessary In our appilcatIon 
We chose to use a horn antenna for the WVR that hJS J 
relatIvely broad beam width (7 degrees, full Width at hJlf maxI-
mum) for three reasons (1) It has Virtually no sldelobes, 
(2) the dimenSIOns could be eaSily scaled to gIVe the same 
beam width at both operating frequencies, Jnd (3) the 
temporal/spatIal resolutIOn of the broad beam WdS more thdn 
suffiCient In our apphcatIons The beam pattern for thiS horn 
IS shown In Fig 4 taken from Ref 16 In order to have a WVR 
beam that was comparable to that of the 64-m antenna oper-
ating at a 38-cm we would need a 16-m aperture We could 
either use a separate 16-m parabolOId for the WVR or we 
might consider mountIng the WVR In such a way as to utlhze 
some or all of the 64-m aperture In either case we would have 
to devote considerable engIneenng effort toward minimizing 
the problems of sldelobes and spillover that produce senous 
systematIc error In the delay determInatIOn Furthermore, 
Since we use a varIety of radiO telescopes In our apphcatIon we 
would reqUlre a custom WVR aperture or feed for each instal-
latIOn Clearly thiS IS ImpractIcal - If we need eight WVRs 
perhaps a SIngle deSign IS most cost effectIve However, If one 
IS to use a composite deSign, then the questIOn that anses IS 
how do we relate the output of the WVR to the output of the 
radIO telescope when they have unequal beams? 
Formally, there IS an Important distInctIOn between the 
antenna temperature (which IS what the WVR measures) and 
the sky bnghtness temperature (which IS what we Wish to mea-
sure) The antenna temperature Ta (neglectIng losses) IS given 
by a convolution of the brightness temperature distributIOn 
Tb «(), ¢) With the antenna beam pattern P«(), ¢) as, 
where (), ¢ are sphencal coordinates and «() 0,1>0) IS the pOInt-
Ing directIon If the beam pattern has unwanted responses In 
directIOns other than the pOintIng directIOn then we must cor-
rect for them A typical sky brIghtness temperature of 30 K 
would be conSiderably corrupted by a 100 K cloud or the 
300 K earth In a sldelobe even If the sldelobe responses were 
20 dB down from the maIn beam The virtue of haVIng an 
antenna beam With no sldelobes (I e , very hIgh main beam 
effiCiency) IS that we can equate the antenna temperature to 
the brIghtness temperature (except for a small pOInting correc-
tIon) and save a great deal of data "massaging" 
When we ask how the vapor affects a large radiO telescope 
we must keep In mind that the beam of the radiO telescope 
takes a relatively large distance to form The extent of the near 
field of an aperture IS 
(6) 
where D IS the diameter of the aperture and A IS the observmg 
wavelength This quantity IS tabulated m Table 2 for some of 
the antennas used m our apphcatlOns Smce the scale height of 
water vapor IS typically 2 km, this means that most of the 
vapor IS m the near field of a large radio telescope Thus fluc-
tuatlOns m phase for the radlO telescope are determmed by the 
vapor mhomogeneltles that pass through a cyhndncal column 
of length Lnt and diameter D 
Let us assume that the water vapor eXists m the form of 
"blobs" that are randomly dlstnbuted m size If we sample 
equal volumes of atmosphere contammg N I' N 2' etc, then 
we would expect to find N blobs on the average with an rms 
vanatlon of Vii We would obviously expect less vanation If 
we sampled with a large volume as compared to samplmg with 
a small volume If we normahze N to be the number of blobs 
per umt area, then the average value Will be mdependent of 
sampbng volume but the rms vanations about the average Will 
be a function of the samphng volume Thus we can roughly 
estimate the difference m fluctuation between the WVR and 
radiO telescope by Simply computmg the average vapor con-
tamed m the two beams If we Will assume that on the average 
the water vapor IS exponentially dlstnbuted With scale height 
Ho' and the WVR beam IS approximated by a cone of full-
Width ~, then It IS stratghtforward to calculate the ratio R of 
the volume of vapor m the WVR beam to the volume of vapor 
m the near field of the radlO telescope, 
R = V IV 1 = 8[(Ho/D)tan(~/2)12 (7) WIlT cy 
This ratio IS shown m Table 2 usmg the 7-deg beamwldth of 
the WVR If we neglect mstrumental nOIse then we would 
expect the ratio of the fluctuations for the WVR to the fluc-
tuatlOns from the radiO telescope to vary as the square root of 
R The WVR, smce It samples a larger volume, Will vary less, 
but on the average It Will determme the correct delay for the 
radiO telescope 
An alternate way to view this problem IS to note that 
Eq (5) IS a function of time The bnghtness temperature de-
scnbes the two-dimensional proJectlOn of an assemblage of 
water vapor mhomogeneltles that are constantly rearranged by 
wmds aloft Thus the quantity Ta IS really a time senes If we 
had a pencil beam, Ie, P( (), <p) were a delta function, then the 
time vanatlOns of Ta and Tb would be Identical The fact that 
we have a beam of fimte Width that IS convolved With Tb 
Impbes that the antenna acts as a lowpass ftIter by spatially 
averagmg the details of the sky bnghtness dlstnbutlOn There-
fore, we expect the output of the WVR to be a smoothed 
representation of the output from the radlO telescope On very 
short time scales the radiO telescope may exhibit fluctuations 
that the WVR will not detect 
The calculation of the time scale that relates the WVR to 
radiO telescope fluctuations IS qUlte complex, mvolvmg the 
geometry and the three-dlmenslOnal spectrum of vapor 
mhomogeneltles We shall resort to a more mtUltive approach 
Consider that at the zemth the Width of the WVR beam IS 
approXimately 
Dw = 2H tan (~/2) (8) 
where H IS the height For a height of 2 km (the nommal scale 
height of water vapor) and a beam Width of 7 deg we calculate 
Dw = 244 m or roughly 10 times the near field Width from a 
25-m radiO telescope For a given blob diameter D and radiO 
telescope diameter DR' we can dlstingUlsh three different 
regimes Regime 1 D < DR' the ratio of the time that the 
blob spends m the WVR beam to the time It spends m the 
radiO telescope beam IS T - Dw/DR Regime 2 DR < D < 
Dw' the time scale IS T- Dw/D Regime 3 D > Dw' the ratio 
of the times becomes T - 1 Thus m this example the very 
small blobs of vapor Will spend about 10 times longer m the 
WVR beam as they do III the radiO telescope beam, but as the 
size of the blob grows the ratio of time spent m the two beams 
approaches umty If we further assume that the honzontal and 
vertical dlmenslOns of the blob are roughly eqUlvalent then It 
follows that the small blobs wtIl cause small phase perturba-
hons and large blobs Will cause large perturbations The WVR 
Will not "see" the short-penod fluctuatlOns m the radlO tele-
scope output that are due to water vapor but It can detect the 
larger long-term effects In reabty, nature IS not nearly so 
Simple and all that can be safely said IS that there IS a rough 
eqUlvalence between the spatial averagmg of the WVR and 
temporal averagmg from the radiO telescope 
F. Calibration 
Two types of cabbratlOn are reqUlred for the WVR (1) a 
frequent cabbratlon of the relative gam of the mstrument, 
and (2) a less frequent cahbratlon of the absolute gam The 
reference load of the Dicke sWitch IS kept at the same tempera-
ture as the rest of the electromcs ThiS means that the Dicke 
receiver IS not fully stablhzed (e g, see Ref 11) and we are 
susceptible to gam changes Determmahon of the relative gam 
IS accomphshed by settmg mternal sWitches m the WVR so 
that the mput of the Dicke receiver IS connected to either of 
two wavegUlde termmatlons One termmahon IS kept at an 
elevated temperature (100°C) and IS called the hot load whtIe 
the other IS kept at the same temperature as the rest of the 
electromcs (43°C) and IS called the base load The phYSical 
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temperature of these loads IS measured with thermistors and 
denoted by TH and TB respectively The output of the 
receiver IS digitized and presented to the user as a number N 
that we shall term "counts" In order to de term me an 
unknown antenna temperature TA we can (m pnnclple) go 
through the observmg sequences - hot load, base load, an-
tenna - and observe the outputs TH, TB. NH, NB, and NA 
For an Ideal radIOmeter the antenna temperature IS Simply 
TA = TB + [(TH - TB)/(NH -NB)] (NA -NBJ (9) 
where the quantity m square brackets IS called the relative gam 
or Simply the gam of the mstrument and IS expressed m umts 
of kelvm/count For all of the WVRs, the value of the gam IS 
approximately 0 1 K/count and IS determmed by the product 
of the gams from all circuit elements extendmg from the Dicke 
sWitch to the analog-to-digital converter Figure 5 !llustrates 
the tYPical fluctuatIOns m the gam from one of the WVR chan-
nels We plot the relatIVe gam (I e by subtractmg out the 
average) vs time for a 40-hour penod A dIUrnal vanatlOn of 
±4% IS qUIte obvIOUS and IS due pnmanly to temperature 
changes mSlde the microwave package Supenmposed on the 
dIUrnal vanatlOn are short-term fluctuatIOns due pnmanly to 
radIOmeter nOIse which can be reduced by averagmg or 
smoothmg 
EquatIOn (9) descnbes an Ideal radIOmeter A real mstru-
ment suffers vanous shortcommgs such as attenuatIOn, less 
than perfect SWitch IsolatIOn, reflectIOns, etc The cahbratlOn 
of absolute gam mvolves findmg the correctIOn factor that 
puts Eq (9) closer to the absolute temperature scale One of 
the procedures that can be used to fmd the mstrumental cor-
rection factor IS called a "tip curve", It IS used to denve a cor-
rectIOn to the hot load Let us assume that we can rewnte 
Eq (9) for a real radIOmeter as 
TA = TB + [TH - TB + /::;.TH] N' (10) 
where N' = (NA - NB)/(NH - NB) IS the normahzed count m 
the antenna mode, and /::;.TH IS the hot load correctIOn The 
bnghtness temperature of the sky can be wntten 
(11) 
where Tc = 2 9 K IS the cosmic blackbody background, T m IS 
the mean radlatmg temperature of the atmosphere, and T IS the 
opacity The mean radlatmg temperature exhibits some sea-
sonal and site vanatlOns but With a reasonable degree of 
apprOXimatIOn we can assume that It IS constant and equal to 
275 K For a stratified atmosphere the opacity can be ex-
pressed as, 
(12) 
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where TO IS the zemth opacity and AM = l/sm (elevatIOn) IS 
the au mass Suppose we make a senes of observatIOns, first 
observmg the mternal loads to get TB, TH, NB, and NH, 
and then movmg to different elevation angles to get NA I' 
NA 2 , etc, at posItions AMI' AM2 , etc, and assume 
that TA = Tb Equations (10), (11), and (12) can be combmed 
to gIVe, 
N. = [TM + TB + (T - T ) exp (-ToAM)]/(TH - TB+ /::;'TH) I C m I 
(13) 
Thus we have expressed the observable from the WVR as 
the dependent vanable m terms of the mdependent vanable 
AMI and the two parameters TO' and /::;.TH Given two or more 
observatIOns at different AMI It IS straightforward to solve for 
TO and /::;.TH that are "best" m the least squares sense Figure 6 
shows tip curve data taken With WVR-R07 (31 4 GHz) located 
at Goldstone m May 1981 All WVRs are cahbrated m thiS 
manner pnor to shipment In addition, the temperature scale 
of each radIOmeter channel IS checked by observmg hot and 
cold aperture loads, which serves as a consistency check 
The proof of WVR performance hes m a companson of the 
WVR With some mdependent (and one would hope more ac-
curate') techmque of measunng vapor path delay The most 
convement companson techmque IS to use a radIOsonde to 
proVide a vertical profile of temperature and relative humidity 
that can be mtegrated to give an estimate of the zemth path 
delay which we then compare With the delay estimate from 
the WVR that IS observed at the zemth Figure 7 shows two 
such compansons, the fust done m May 1974 .md the second 
from May 1975 that was reported m Ref 5 Figure 8 shows 
preVIOusly unpubhshed data taken at Pt Mugu, CalIforma m 
1976, and Fig 9 shows the histogram of the reSiduals for 
thiS expenment Dunng the Pt Mugu experiment we had 
an mstrumented aircraft fly various slant paths up to a maxI-
mum altitude of 3 km, which proVided a larger range of path 
delay estimates than are normally obtamed from radIOsondes 
ThiS data IS shown m Fig 10 
The rms reSiduals from these compansons are 1 6 cm from 
1974,1 1 cm from 1975, 15 em from 1976 WVR/radlOsonde, 
and 14 em from 1976 WVR/alfCraft (excludmg data at 10 
deg elevatIOn) If the two techmques are truly mdependent 
then we expect the rms reSidual to be the root-sum-square of 
the error from each techmque If we take the average rms 
reSidual to be 1 5 cm, and assume that the radIOsonde has a 
10% accuracy, the average path delay to be 1 0 I.m, then we 
mfer the accuracy of the WVR to be 1 1 cm 
The WVR used In the expenments Just descnbed operates 
at 22 2 and 31 4 GHz Unfortunately none of the new WVRs 
have undergone such companson If anythmg, the older radI-
ometers should be nOlSler due to the greater sensltlVlty to the 
vertical dlstnbutIOn of vapor GUIraud et al m Ref 17 report 
a WVR/radIOsonde companson for a WVR that operates at 
20 6 and 31 6 GHz and mfer a WVR accuracy of 0 5 cm We 
hope to demonstrate comparable performance WIth the new 
WVRs 
The mstrumental correctIon factor should be constant for 
long penods of tIme (e g, years) There are CIrcumstances 
that could cause It to change slowly or dramatIcally For 
mstance, It IS possIble that the wavegUIde walls could deten-
orate slowly m tIme due to atmosphenc constItuents If 
the enclosure IS leakmg and there IS a sudden change from 
warm, damp condItIons to cold condItions, then lIqUId water 
or Ice could form m the wavegUIde or sWItches or on the 
cover of the horn antenna In eIther case the performance 
of the mstrument will change and the predetermmed value 
of flTH will not be valId It IS recommended that tip curves be 
performed penodlcally and the results kept as a hIstory of the 
mstrumental performance 
G. Temperature Control 
The quantIty that correlates most strongly WIth gam van-
atIOns IS temperature, so that It IS Important that the WVR 
have enough thermal mertIa to reSIst sudden changes m tem-
perature Conversely, the gam should be momtored on tIme 
scales shorter than the time scale for real temperature changes 
The Important specIfIcatIOn IS the restnctIon that the phYSI-
cal temperature of any load must not change by more than 
the quantizatIOn level dunng the time It takes to measure the 
gam Thus, the specIficatIon ±O IOC/mmute assumes that It 
will never take longer than one mmute to measure the gam 
Almost all of the mIcrowave components are thermally 
connected to a large alummum mountmg plate A mercury 
thermostat controls stnp heaters attached to thIS plate and 
regulates ItS temperature to 43°C A small fan CIrculates aIr 
around the few components that are not attached to the 
plate The entIre mIcrowave package IS enclosed by a sheet 
metal box that IS lmed WIth styrofoam and proVIdes a ther-
mal attenuatIOn of approXImately 6-7 dB The box IS attached 
to the posItIOner WIth a base plate made from a thermally m-
sulatmg matenal Thermal baffles are mounted on standoffs 
on the four SIdes of the box that expose the largest area 
These baffles, which are covered With a pamt that has hIgh 
reflectIVIty In the Infrared, were found to be necessary for 
summer operatIOn m desert-type enVlfonments 
FIgures 11 and 12 show the warmup charactenstIcs of 
the two wavegUIde termmatIOns (1 e the hot and base loads) 
TYPIcally, the hot load requlfes I 5 to 2 hours to thermally 
stabIlIze and WIll remam constant to ±O 2°C thereafter The 
base load, WhICh IS representatIve of the remamder of the 
electromcs package, takes up to 3 hours to reach quaSI-
equIlIbnum FIgure 13 shows the typIcal dIUrnal vanatIon 
of the enclosure temperature, whIch correlates very well 
WIth the gam vanatIons 
H. Positioning Module 
The speCIficatIOns for the pOSItIOner follow from the 
reqUIrement that the WVR pomt along the same lIne of 
SIght as the radIO telescope that IS beIng calIbrated ThIS 
IS most eaSIly done WIth an Az/EI mount and converSIOns 
from nght ascensIOn/decimatIOn done In software If neces-
sary Due to the 7-deg bandWIdth of the horn antennas, we 
have not Included a capabIlIty for trackIng - only pOIntIng 
Also note that the pomtmg capabIlIty IS ±I 0 deg but the 
readout preclSlon IS ±O 1 deg AnalYSIS of the pOIntmg sensI-
tlVlty IndIcates that positIomng errors of ±O 1 deg will gIve 
worst-case errors of 0 5 K m bnghtness temperature and 3 mm 
In the path delay m hIgh opaCIty/low elevatIOn angle condI-
tIons USIng these mstruments m a typical VLBI expenment 
one would pomt to wlthm ±l deg of the lIne of SIght of the 
radIO telescope (keepIng 10 deg away from obstructIons) 
Then one would request the data necessary to calculate the 
path delay, and note the actual pOSItIon of the WVR so that 
the path delay could be mapped to the correct Ime of SIght by 
assummg a cosecant elevatIon angle scalIng 
The slew rate of the pOSItIoner even for the two "slow" 
umts IS generally much faster than the assocIated radIO tele-
scope ThIS allows the pOSSIbIlIty of more complex observmg 
strategy WIth the WVR than SImply followmg along behInd 
the radIO telescope DetaIls of the operation of the pOSItIoner 
will be gIven m a later paper of thIS senes 
I. Control and Interface Module 
ThIS module consists of a local control/momtor panel and 
mIcrocomputer USIng the local control panel the user can 
manually pomt the WVR, SWItch modes, or momtor any of 
the SIgnal lInes from eIther the mIcrowave or pOSItIoner mod-
ules These SIgnals are dIsplayed on a bUIlt-m dIgItal voltmeter 
and are avaIlable VIa BNC Jacks on the panel m order to dnve a 
chart recorder The control panel IS Intended pnmanly to 
aSSIst m diagnOSIS of problems In normal operatIon the con-
trol panel IS SWItched to the REMOTE pOSItion and all control 
and data acqulSltIOn IS exerCIsed by the microprocessor The 
Interface to the mIcroprocessor IS set by the reqUIrement of 
compatibIlIty WIth the MK III data acqulSltlOn system In 
early talks WIth colleagues at Goddard Space FlIght Center and 
at the Haystack Observatory It was deCIded that the WVR 
would SImply be treated as one of several deVIces on a daiSY-
chaIn type of senal Interface ThIS mterface has come to be 
known as the MAT (MIcroprocessor ASCII TransceIver) bus 
9 
OngInally It was believed that the new RS422/423 Interface 
standard would be necessary to Implement the long lInes to 
the WVR that we thought might occur at some InstallatIOns 
Unfortunately, reliable components to Implement the RS422/ 
423 standard were not available In time to be Implemented 
A simple three wire RS-232 IS now In use With short-haul 
modems for the WVR Interface lines 
The baud rate of the WVR IS set to any standard rate from 
75 to 19,200 baud by a combInation of software and Jumper 
changes on the microcomputer board At the present time It IS 
set to 9600 baud ImplementatIOn of the operatIng modes and 
command/respond sequence IS pnmanly a matter of suffiCient 
software In the microprocessor In the current versIOn of this 
software only the OPERATE mode has been Implemented 
along With a set of pnmlt1ve commands Details of this soft-
ware wll1 be discussed In a later paper The microcomputer 
contaInS an analog I/O subsystem that IS used to digitize the 
vanous analog signals from the mocrowave package and the 
posItioner Our deSife for 0 1 deg of posItion resolutIOn 
dictated the chOice of a 12-blt AID converter (I e , 2-11 > 
01/360 > 2-12 ) Similarly, the quantization of the physical 
and bnghtness temperature measurements IS 0 1 K As In-
dicated prevIOusly, the fluctuatIOn level from the radIOmeter 
IS on the order of 0 4 K It IS possible to average many samples 
In order to reduce these fluctuations However, Clark (Ref 
18), has pOInted out this must be done With cautIOn If one 
attempts to reduce the fluctuations below the quantIZatIOn 
level 
VI. In Retrospect 
Table 3 summanzes the hardware costs and time expended 
as a result of our work on the WVRs Hardware costs are 
referred to epoch October 1981 and for the most part must 
be Inflated to the current date An exceptIOn to this IS the 
microprocessor hardware where many components are beIng 
reduced In pnce The hardware, assembly, testIng, and cali-
bratIOn costs are listed on a per umt baSIS The deVelopment 
of the algonthm, microprocessor control software, and the 
data acqUisitIOn software IS summanzed as a total effort 
The final accountIng of hardware cost and assembly time 
was very close to our ongmal estimates for this task m spite 
of severe pnce Inflation This was due largely to the fact that 
we were more efficient In assembly than ongInally estimated 
10 
Havmg several WVRs under constructIOn meant thJt some 
Jobs could be done on a "productIOn line" bJSlS Jnd there 
were always lots of little jobs thJt kept everyone busy 
The software part of the WVR task (..Ost a great deal more 
than we ongInally estimated There were essentially three 
reasons for thiS overrun FlfSt, purchase and delivery of the 
JPL MK III data acquISItion system was delayed, which meJnt 
that we had to purchase additional hardware for host com-
puters other than the MK III computer These addltlonJI 
microcomputers were Intended to serve as "host" machines 
and were not In our onglnal budget In order to save dollars we 
purchased lowest-bidder type of eqUipment, which was a sen-
ous mistake We saved a few dollars on the hardware but 
spent much more later In maIntenance costs and schedules 
that had to be slipped because equipment was not working 
The second reason for the software overrun was due to the 
fact that we Simply underestimated the amount of system-
level support we would need to keep several development 
systems runmng The thud and major reason for the over-
run was due to the personnel turnover among the people 
working on the software Over the three years of the task 
there were eight people who worked on the software or 
algonthm development All worked part time and five left 
after several months on the job - an extremely ineffiCient 
way to develop software 
Had we realized at the time we started bUilding these 
Instruments that we would construct eight of them, we prob-
ably would not have used the conventional Dicke deSign 
One can ImagIne a spectrum of deSign pOSSibilities that range 
from a fully compensated Dicke radIOmeter utiliZing full 
digital control and data acquISItIOn to a Single-horn total 
power Instrument The goal m any redeSign effort should be 
to lower the parts count, thereby decreaSing the hardware 
cost, redUCIng assembly time, lowenng weight, size and power 
requuements, and increasing Instrumental stability At some 
pOint In the deSign spectrum one IS mevltably faced With the 
pOSSibility of cost/performance tradeoff that can limit the 
applicability of the Instrument It IS our educated guess that 
the cost of the WVR could be reduced by 15-30% by Simply 
reenglneenng the current deSign but keepIng the same overall 
charactenshcs of the current Instruments Potential cost 
reductions of a factor of 2 are pOSSible but entad some tech-
mcal nsk that would requue a deSign study at the least and 
pOSSibly the constructIOn and testing of a prototype 
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Table 1. Water vapor radiometer specifications 
(1) Physical charactenstlcs 
Microwave package 
POSitIOner 
Control module 
(2) Enviionmental 
Operating range 
Ambient temperature 
Wind speed 
Relative humidity 
Survivability 
Ambient temperature 
Wind speed 
Relative humidity 
(3) Microwave module 
Operating frequencies 
Frequency stability 
RF bandwld th 
IF bandwidth 
IntegratIOn time 
Signal range 
Antenna beamwldth 
Beam effiCiency 
CaltbratlOn 
Base load 
Hot load 
Temperature stability 
(4) PosItioner 
Coordinates 
Range 
Slew rate 
PosItIon accuracy 
Readout accuracy 
(5) Control and Interface module 
Operating modes 
(a) Local 
(b) Remote 
Interface 
Baud rate 
Protocol 
Data storage 
Weight, Volume, 
kgm m3 
45 012 
34 0074 
26 015 
-10 to +50°C 
up to 65 km/hr 
Power, 
W 
300-600 
0-450 
120 
o to 95% or until hquld water pre-
cIpitates onto the horn cover 
-40 to +60°C 
up to 160 km/hr In stowed posItion 
100%, sealed from rain and dust 
207 and 31 4 GHz 
±12 MHz over operating range 
200 MHz 
100 MHz 
software selectable In steps of 
01 sec 
3 to 400 K 
7° (full Width at half power) 
>99 9% for ± 15° around beam 
center supphed by two wavegUide 
terminations held at fixed tem-
peratures and supplemented with 
tip curve observations 
315 K 
370 K 
>±O 1 K/mln 
azimuth and elevation 
o to 355° In Az, 5 to 175° In El 
> 1 5 deg/sec (both aXIs) 
1° both axes 
o 1° both axes 
all data and control hnes avaIlable 
for momtonng by buIlt-in digital 
voltmeter 
RS-232, tWisted palI of cables 
110 to 19200 baud, selectable by 
software and hardware Jumpers 
compatible with MATa bus 
temporary storage only, mass 
storage IS the responSibility of the 
host computer 
8MAT = Microprocessor ASCII Transceiver used as the control/ 
commumcator standard In the HaystackGSFC Mark III data acqUISI-
tion system. 
Table 2. Extent of the near-field and beam volume ratios for 
WVR and radio telescope 
Diameter, Frequency, Lnf' R .jif 
m GHz km 
64 84 10800 292 54 
64 23 3200 
40 84 4200 748 86 
40 23 1230 
25 84 1640 191.5 138 
25 50 1040 
25 23 4.80 
9 84 210 1477 9 384 
9 23 060 
4 84 040 
4 23 001 
Table 3. Cost summary 
A Cost per radiometer (as of Oct 1981) 
Components K$ Tasks Man-month 
Fernte SWitches 73 Fabncatlon 
LO/mlXer/I F 85 Assemby and wmng 
Horn antennas 31 Bench testing 
WavegUide components 10 Engineering tests 
Power supply 17 Caltbratlon 
Detectors 01 
Temp sensors and 
control 04 
Enclosure (microwave) 06 
Mlsc components 12 
Control panel 08 
Microprocessor 45 
PosItioner 28 
Cables and connectors 05 
$32,5000 
B Support tasks 
Task Man-years 
Controller software (3 versIOns) 
System support 
12 
08 
10 
02 
20 
Data acquISItIOn S/W 
Enviionmen tal test 
Algonthm development 
30 
40 
30 
08 
20 
128 
52 MY 
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A need for an accurate but mexpenslve method for measurmg and evaluatmg time 
delays of large ground antennas for VLBI applicatIOns motIvated the development of the 
collimatIOn tower techmque deSCribed m thIs artIcle Th,s article d,scusses supportmg 
analytIcal work whIch was performed primarily to verify tIme delay measurement results 
obtazned for a large antenna when the transmitter was at a coll,matIOn d,stance of 1/25 of 
the usual far-field criterIOn ComparISons of theoretIcal and experimental results are also 
gzven 
I. Introduction 
As accuracies of Very Long Baselme Interferometry (VLBI) systems for the measurement of tIme delay changes have con-
tmued to Improve to current levels of less than 0.1 ns, a need has eXisted for studies to be made of accuracy-limiting errors assocI-
ated With the microwave antenna Itself Two types of VLBI errors attnbuted to the antenna are (1) errors produced by unwanted 
multiple reflectIOns (multIpath SignalS) wltrun the antenna propagation media and (2) undeSITed phase delay changes produced 
when the antenna IS mlspomted from bore Sight of the radIO source 
The subject of antenna tIme delay and errors contnbuted by multIpath signals has been studied m recent years both analy-
tically and experImentally (Refs. 1-3) Results of studies made on some types of Deep Space Network (DSN) antennas tend to 
show that multlpath problems can be mitigated by mcreasmg the VLBI spanned bandWidth 
The second type problem, wruch IS concerned With phase delay errors due to antenna mlspomtmg, IS one to wruch little atten-
tion has been given m the past ThiS subject IS Important because antenna mlspomtmg can occur m practice due to mtentlOnal 
rruspomtmg as m the case of conscanrung VLBI systems, or uruntentlOnally due to practical limitations on the accuracies of 
antenna pomtmg systems Although some far-field VLBI antenna mlspomtmg experIments have been performed With a 64-m DSN 
antenna, poor reproducibility of the results and msufficlent experImental data have thus far prevented any defirute conclUSIOn to 
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be drawn concermng the effects of antenna m1spomtmg on VLBI hme delay data There has been a strong need for qUlte some 
hme now for a ngorous theoretical analysIs to help predict the order of magmtude of phase delay changes that can occur for 
vanous VLBI type antennas when the mambeam IS pomted off the bore Sight coordmates of the radlO source. 
Tills article IS concerned with supportmg analyhcal work willch was performed pnmanly to venfy hme delay measurement 
results obtamed for a large antenna when the transmitter was at a colllmatlOn distance of 1/25 of the usual far-field cntenon 
The unexpected spmoff from this work was that smce a colllmatlOn tower geometry IS baSIC to many expenmental configura-
hons, the same theorehcal equatlOns can also be used to study phase delay changes as a functlOn of antenna pomtmg offset angles 
from bores1ght The analysIs IS applicable, not only for near-field but also for far-field studies 
II. Theory 
ApphcatlOn of the Lorentz ReCiproCity Theorem Yields the voltage coeffiCient of mutual couphng between two lossless, 
matched antennas to be (Ref. 4). 
(1) 
where <I> IS an arbitrary phase reference, (El' HI) and (E2' H2) are the transmitted fields of each antenna, PI and P2 are the radi-
ated powers, and S completely encloses one of the antennas Tills statement of Robieux's Theorem can be rewntten 
(2) 
willch, when squared, Yields 
(3) 
In the event that one or both of the antennas does not have a clearly defined aperture, Eq. (1) can be rewntten 
(4) 
where 1. and Jm1 are the source currents completely enclosed by S and It (m Eq 1) pomts out of V 
As a relahvely simple apphcahon of Eqs (1)-{ 4), conSider a parabolOId and an on·axts electnc dipole (Fig 1) The parabolOId 
IS fed by a focused, pomt-source feed located at ItS focus The fields of the feed are 
(5) 
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Located at P(O, 0, R) on the Z-axIS IS an electnc dIpole alod Apphcahon of Eq (4) over the parabolOld aperture then YIelds 
= PT 
(6) 
where the dIpole gam IS 
(7a) 
and the Fresnel-reglOn gam of the parabolOld IS 
G
p 
= (rrD )21 sm [k (D/2)2/4R] 12 
A [k (D/2) 2 /4R] 
(7b) 
where D IS the parabolOld dIameter. 
EquatlOns (1)-(3) can be apphed to the problem of couphng between two parabolOlds (FIg 2) 
(1) Test paraboloId #1 IS a large reflector WIth a pomt-source feed located at ItS focus The feed pattern consIsts of arbItrary 
E- and H-plane patterns Central bloclang IS mcluded, but strut bloclang IS not ThIS reflector hes m the far-field of para-
bolOld #2 
(2) ColhmatlOn parabolOld #2 IS a smaller reflector WIth an axlally-defocussed pomt-source feed Vanous feed patterns may be 
specIfied Central bloclang IS mcluded, but strut bloclang IS not ThIS reflector need not he m the far-field of parabolOld 
#1, and it can be onented arbltranly wIth respect to #1 
Voltage couphng between the two reflectors IS computed by means of Eq (1) and the correspondmg power couplmg by means 
of Eq (3) The mtegratlOn surface S IS a large coaxIal cucle located m front of parabolOld #1 and perpendIcular to ItS aXIS ThIS 
surface IS generally near to #1 and suffiCIently large that the fields EI and HI are assumed to be neghgtble beyond the hmits of 
the cuc1e. In pnnclple, S12 should be mdependent of the locahon of thIS surface, m prachce the SIze and locahon of the cucle 
must be determmed empmcally The fields HI and HI on S are determmed by geometncal ophcs and geometncal edge dIffractIon 
(Refs 5,6) 
The mtegratlOn surface S IS assumed to he m the far-field of colhmatIon parabolOld #2 so that the fields of thIs antenna may 
be expressed 
whIch can be decomposed mto rectangular components E2x ' E2y , H2x ' and H2y for mtegrahon m Eqs (1) and (3) The above 
formulatlOns are con tamed m an appropnate computer program. 
(8) 
ProvlSlon IS also made to rotate paraboloId #1 (FIg 3) about an offset aztmuth aXIS (Llzaz ) and an offset elevatIon axIS (Axel' 
Llzel) In the rotated coordmate system the mtegratlOn surface S rotates WIth #1 so that It remams symmetncally posItIoned on a 
plane normal to the axIS of #1. However, It IS no longer symmetnc or normal WIth respect to the Ime between #1 and #2 
III. Experimental Setup 
FIgure 4 shows a block dIagram of the colltmatlOn tower expertmental setup for hme delay measurements usmg VLBI measure-
ment techmques and assocIated eqUIpment At the collImatIon tower, a SImulated VLBI radlO source SIgnal, proVIded by a broad-
band nOlse source, IS fed mto a power dIvIder One of the power dIvIder outputs IS a transmIt-reference SIgnal whIch IS recorded 
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on a magnetic tape recorder simultaneously with clock signals furnished by a portable rubidIUm frequency standard The other 
power divider output IS fed to the collimatIOn tower transmitter antenna which IS 1 83 m (6 ft) m diameter The Signal IS trans-
mitted over a distance of about I 6 km and illummates both a I 83-m (6-ft) antenna and a 26-m (85-ft) antenna The smaller 
antenna IS a receive-reference antenna whose time delay (mcludmg feed and mterconnectmg transmission lines) has been pre-
calibrated while the 26-m antenna IS the antenna whose delay IS bemg measured 
For thiS test, the center frequency was 8440 GHz and the VLBI spanned bandWidth 40 MHz When boreslghted to each other, 
the distances between the focal pomts of the transmit and receive antennas were approximately 0 08 D2/A and 16 D2/A, respec-
tlvely, for the 26-m and 1 83-m receive antenna paths where D corresponds to the applicable receive antenna diameter and A IS the 
free space wavelength Figure 5 shows the collimatIOn tower at DSS 13 and the 1 83-m transmit antenna used m the test, while 
Fig 6 shows the 26-m antenna (bemg calibrated) and the receive-reference I 83-m antenna referred to m thiS article 
The experunental procedure was to first record the received Signal for a duration of 2 mmutes for the receive-reference antenna 
and then SWitch to the 26-m antenna under test and record ItS received Signal for 2 mmutes and then SWitch back to the refer-
ence antenna Tlus procedure was repeated for a penod of 1 hour dunng wluch the downconverted received Signals were recorded 
on magnetic tape. Simultaneously recorded were clock SignalS proVided by the station hydrogen maser frequency standard 
The recorded data was later postprocessed on the Caltech-JPL VLBI correlator where received Signal recordings were corre· 
lated agaInst the transmit-reference Signal data recorded at the collimatIOn tower The final expenmental value was determIned 
after correctmg the VLBI correlator output data for the precallbrated delays of the receive-reference antenna and all mtercon-
nectIng transmiSSIOn lines and waveguides of the receive-reference antenna and the 26-m antenna up to the common sWltclung 
port. 
The advantages of SWltchmg between a reference antenna and the antenna under test IS that common modes changes such as 
propagation media changes, multlpath, and system dnfts tend to cancel out It IS reasonable to expect that better accuracy and 
precISIon can be obtamed from compansons made With a calibrated delay standard than from direct absolute delay measurement 
over long distances 
IV. Comparisons of Theoretical and Experimental Data 
The baSIC theory of antenna tune delay for Cassegram antennas has been discussed In Ref. I To compute the theoretical value 
of antenna delay for the results of tlus paper, the output phase of Integrated fields received by the antenna IS computed at the two 
rrucrowave frequencies Involved In the VLBI expenment (resolVIng any multiples of 2 pi radian ambiguities) Then group delay IS 
computed by the "VLBI bandWidth syntheSIS" equation (Ref 7) wluch IS eqUivalent to the "phase-slope" method of determImng 
group delay (Ref. 8) 
One of the Significant results of tlus expenment was that a measurement precISIon of 10 ps (correspondIng to 03 cm) was 
aclueved. A second unportant result was that a slgmficant difference was found between the theoretical 26-m antenna delay 
deterrmned from mutual coupling theory and the value calculated from the optical ray pathlength of a sIngle ray traveling from 
the collimation tower antenna to the feed horn phase center of the 26-m antenna The near-field delay, based on mutual cou-
plmg theory descnbed m Section II of thiS article, was calculated to be 0 6 ns longer than the value determmed from the ray optical 
pathlength calculation A thud Significant result was that the experunentally determIned delay of the 26-m antenna agreed With 
the mutual couplmg theoretical value to WithIn 0 2 ±O 2 ns probable error The agreement between mutual coupling near-field and 
experunenta1 results IS excellent when takIng Into conSIderatIOn the relatIvely small VLBI spanned bandWIdth of the 40 MHz 
that was used In the expenment. 
It should be pomted out that the ray pathlength calculatIOn method IS only approximately valid for a focused antenna and at 
far-field distances, but IS a method commonly used erroneously for near-field geometnes as well The mutual couplmg theoretical 
result IS based on numencal mtegratlOns over the entire 26-m-dla aperture usmg subreflector pattern data (Ref 9) applicable to 
the X-band feed system that was Installed on the 26-m Cassegram antenna dunng the expenments Smce the subreflector pattern 
IS referenced to the focal pomt of the parabolOid, It IS applicable to the theory and computer program descnbed In thiS paper 
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Many colhmatlon tower test setups are plagued with ground multlpath problems However, a prevIOus study made by the 
Howland Co of Atlanta, Ga, showed that for the particular ground terrain Involved In this colhmatlon tower setup and with 
the receIVe-reference antenna mounted on top of the 26-m antenna as shown In Fig 6, ground reflected multlpath signals would 
not Interfere with accurate measurements of the delays of the two receIVe antennas In addition, Independent time delay measure-
ments made on the 26-m antenna with a time domain techmque similar to the FM/CW techmque descnbed In Ref 10 confum the 
VLBI results discussed In this paper With the time domain techmque, It was possible to Identify and separate out the ground 
multlpath signals and measure the delay of the pnmary signal accurately Although time domain techmques can also be used to 
measure time delays, the FM/CW instrumentatIOn IS pnmanly a diagnostics tool and IS not part of the standard DSN instrumenta-
tion 
Figure 7 shows a plot of power pattern for an elevation angle scan for a test frequency of 8 420 GHz and at the colhmatlon 
tower geometry and distances descnbed above for the transmit 1 83-m antenna and the receive 26-m antenna Both theoretical 
and expenmental data are shown The theoretical pattern IS based on umform illuminatIOn of the 26-m antenna aperture Later 
compansons will be made where the theoretical pattern IS based on subreflector pattern data (Ref 9) The expenmental data 
was Interpolated from a hnear power pattern recording which had dB cahbratlOn marks proVided through the use of a rotary vane 
attenuator In senes with the transmitter wavegUide Since the data had to be extracted from the linear power recordings, It IS 
estimated that the expenmental data shown In Fig 7 IS accurate to only ±o 5 dB above -6 dB, ±1 0 dB between -6 dB and -10 dB, 
and ±1 5 dB below -10 dB It IS slgmflcant to note In the power pattern that both expenmental and theoretical results show three 
bumps on the main beam Also note that the main beam beamwldths between the -10 dB pOints are close to 0 8 degree for both 
mutual couphng theory and expenmental results at this near-field distance of 0 08 D2 /A For companson purposes, when the 
separatIOn of the transmit antenna and the 26-m receive antenna changes from this near-field distance to far-field distances, the 
beamwldth between -10 dB POints changes from the 08 deg value to about 0 15 deg This far-field beam width value was deter-
mined by performing numencal integration of the X-band subreflector pattern over the 26-m antenna aperture at 8 420 GHz 
and computing far-field patterns 
Also of Interest IS the value of PR I /PT2 calculated from mutual couphng theory (Eq 3) as compared to the value calculated 
from Fms transmission loss formula (Ref 11) For the near-field collimation tower distance Involved In the expenment, the 26-m 
antenna received power level was calculated from mutual couphng theory (and use of Ref 9 subreflector data) to be smaller than 
the received power calculated from the Fms formula by 13 6 dB The expenmentally measured received power was less than the 
Fms value by 13 5 ± 1 5 dB The large uncertainty associated with the measured value IS due to uncertainty In the efficiency of 
the large antenna at 8420 GHz dunng earher installation penods, and uncertainty as to whether the receive and transmit antennas 
were optimally boreslghted to each other at the particular time of this measurement Despite the large uncertainty In this particu-
lar expenmental result, It IS slgmflcant that the agreement with the mutual coupling theoretical value IS still qUite good 
At the time that initial boreslghtlng and power measurements were being made, It was thought that the large difference 
between actual received power and the value based on Fms formula was a major expenmentalleakage problem Had the theoreti-
cal results of this article been aVailable pnor to this measurement, a greater understanding of the near-field measurement proce-
dure would have been available and greater care would have been exerCised In boreslghtlng procedures Termination of funding for 
this work and recent conversIOn to an updated feedcone at DSS 13 make It difficult to repeat this senes of expenments In the 
near future 
If at some time In the future, funding does become available, It would be of great Interest and value to the DSN to perform 
additional expenmental measurements With the colhmatlon tower techmque and make accurate compansons to theory, espeCially 
With regards to studYing phase delay change vs offset from boreslght angles 
V. Conclusion 
This article has descnbed the development of theoretical equations speCifically developed for practical collimatIOn tower test 
setup geometnes A bnef descnptlon has been given of the VLBI colhmatlOn tower techmque that was used for the measurement 
of antenna delay An agreement of 02 ns was obtained between theoretical and expenmental values of time delay for the DSS 13 
26-m antenna at a colhmatlOn tower distance that was 1/25 the accepted 2D2 /A far-field cntenon These results apply to mea-
surements performed With VLBI equipment at 8 440 GHz and 40 MHz spanned bandWidth 
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Based on the results presented m this article, one can conclude that the collimatIOn tower techmque has the potential of bemg 
very useful for checkout and diagnostics of the performance of a large ground station antenna Now that the necessary theoreti-
cal equations are available, theoretical values calculated for actual near-field geometries can be used as a criterion for expected 
performance Once the near-field performance of an antenna IS verified experimentally, then transformatIOns can be made on the 
near-field data to predict performance m the far-field 
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Fig. 5. DSS 13 collimation towl~r and i.83-m (6-'1"t) diameter transmit 
antenna. The S-band feed shown in phot()graph was replaced by an 
X-band feed 
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Fig.6. 26-m-dia. antenna and 1.fI3-m-dia. receive-reference antenna 
at DSS 13. The S-band feed of the 1.83-m-<lia. antenna shown in 
photograph was replaced by an X-band feed 
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A Near-Optimum Receiver Structure for the Detection of 
M-ary Optical PPM Signals 
S J Dolinar, Jr 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
A class of receIvers called "conditIOnally nullmg receIvers" IS defined for quantum nOIse 
lImited optIcal communicatIOns. These receIvers have the abIlIty to decIde at each moment 
In tIme whether or not to coherently combme a predetermmed local oscIllator field with 
the receIved optIcal fIeld, prIOr to performmg an energy measurement (photodetectlOn) 
on the combmed fIeld ConditIOnally nullmg receIvers are applIcable to pulse posItIOn 
modulatIOn (PPM) and related modulatIOn schemes, whIch have the property that, at 
each moment m tIme, the transmitted sIgnal IS m one of only two states, ON or OFF 
The local oscIllator field whIch mayor may not be added by the receIver IS an exact 
rephca of the negatIve of the receIved ON fIeld, hence, the receIver can exactly null the 
ON SIgnal If the ON szgnalls present and the receIver chooses to use the local fIeld 
An Ideal condItIOnally nullmg receIver achIeves very nearly the same error probabilIty 
(wlthm a multIplIcatIVe factor varymg from 1 to 215) as the optImum quantum measure-
ment for quantum nOIse lzmlted detectIOn ofM-ary PPM SIgnals In contrast, other known 
recelvmg methods, such as dzrect, heterodyne, and homodyne detectIOn, are exponentIally 
suboptImum 
The performance of receIVers whIch are only approxImately conditIOnally nullmg 
receivers, due to Imperfect nullmg, IS also mvestlgated for the quantum lzmzted PPM 
detectIOn problem Imperfect nullmg IS assumed to be caused by a phase dIscrepancy 
between the receIved ON fIeld and the local nullmg field The performance of the Imper-
fect conditIOnally nullmg receIVer IS found to degrade rapidly to that of a dzrect detectIOn 
receIver m the presence of nonzero phase error 
I. Introduction commUnIcation maccuracy legIslated by quantum nOIse has been accomplIshed for very few problems (Refs 1-4), and the 
speCIfIcation of phYSIcal receIvmg structures for achIevmg 
optimum performance IS VIrtually noneXIstent (except, see 
Ref 5) Conventional receIver structures based on famIlIar 
phYSICal deVIces exhIbIt peculIar quantum nOIse lImIted 
In many optIcal commUnICatIOns applIcatIons, the pre-
dommant "nOIse" that lImIts system performance IS the 
fundamental uncertamty of measurement predIcted by quan-
tum theory However, explICIt calculatIon of the ultImate 
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behavIOr of their own, but their performance falls short of the 
fundamental quantum lumt 
In this article a new receiver structure IS defmed for quan-
tum limited optical communicatIOns Receivers With this 
structure have the ability to decide at each moment In time 
whether or not to coherently comb me a predetermmed local 
oscillator field With the received optical field, pnor to per-
formmg an energy measurement (photodetectlon) on the 
combmed field These receivers are termed "conditionally 
nulling receivers," because the local OSCillator field which may 
or may not be added by the receiver IS an exact replica of the 
negative of one of the possible received fields An Ideal condi-
tIOnally nullmg receiver achieves very nearly the same error 
probability (wlthm a multlphcatlve factor varyIng from 1 to 
2 15) as the optimum quantum measurement for quantum 
nOise limited detectIOn of M-ary PPM signals In contrast, 
other known receIVmg methods, such as direct, heterodyne, 
and homodyne detectIOn, are exponentially suboptimum 
The purposes of thiS article are threefold (1) to set forth 
a general defmItlOn of the class of conditIOnally nulling 
receivers, (2) to broaden the defimtIon to mclude receivers 
which are only approximately conditionally nulling receivers, 
and (3) to compare the performance of Ideal and Imperfect 
conditionally nulling receivers applied to the quantum nOise 
limited M-ary PPM deteCtion problem 
II. Applicable Modulation Schemes 
The useful application of conditionally nullmg receivers 1S 
restncted to PPM and related modulation schemes, which have 
the followmg charactenstlc at each moment In time, the 
transmitted signal IS m one of only two states, ON or OFF 
The OFF state IS assumed to correspond to a field of ampli-
tude zero, and the ON state corresponds to a smgle nonzero 
field At any given mstant In time, there may be m pOSSible 
Signals m the ON state and ma pOSSible Signals m the OFF 
state, and m, ma may vary With time Multiple amplitude 
levels to help dlstmgUlsh among the m ON Signals are not 
permitted, but the common ON state amplitude level may 
vary With time Any receiver attemptmg to deCipher thiS type 
of Signaling can be Viewed as an assembler of bmary Informa-
tion, favonng either the m ON Signals or the ma OFF Signals 
collectively, extracted from the received Signal at each mstant 
m time 
M-ary PPM Signaling fits nearly In thiS category, because 
at every moment m time (M - I) of the M pOSSible Signals are 
OFF and only one pOSSible Signal IS ON PPM IS presented as 
the prototypical modulatIOn scheme for conditionally nulling 
receivers, and all of the performance analYSIS m thiS article IS 
based on PPM 
Three examples of applicable modulation schemes are 
shown In Fig la, b, c Figure la shows standard 4-ary PPM, 
and Fig 1 b shows a PPM-complementary modulation scheme, 
which IS discussed at length m the next section Figure 1 c 
shows a 4-slot codmg scheme m which 6 poss1ble messages 
are represented by 6 different pulse doublets 
III. An Unconditional Role Reversal Strategy 
It 1S well known that d1rect detection does not distingUish 
symmetncally between ON and OFF s1gnals For example, 
under quantum nOise lim1ted conditions, the detection of a 
smgle quantum of energy 1S suffic1ent to pOS1t1vely Identify 
the ON s1gnal, but equally conclus1ve confirmatIOn of the OFF 
Signal IS not poss1ble It IS reasonable to ask whether Simple 
direct detectIOn optimally utilizes thiS mherent asymmetry 
as 1t attempts to d1stmgUlsh at each moment m time between 
m ON Signals and ma OFF s1gnals Perhaps more useful mfor-
matlon could be obtamed If the m Signals were OFF and the 
ma Signals were ON, rather than V1ce-versa 
A Simple, complete reversal of the roles of the ON and 
OFF Signals does not necessanly lead to Improvement For 
example, conSider quantum limited mlmmum error prob-
ability detectIOn of the "role-reversed" M-ary PPM Signal set 
shown m Fig I b With standard PPM signalmg, If the j th 
hypotheSIS H, IS true, the signal IS ON dunng the jth signalmg 
slot and OFF dunng the remammg (M - 1) slots On the other 
hand, With "role-reversed" PPM, the s1gnalls OFF dunng the 
jth slot and ON dunng the remammg (M - 1) slots, under 
hypotheSIS H, A direct detectIOn rece1ver 1S certam to record 
a zero energy measurement dunng at least one slot (the OFF 
penod of the true signal), and It errs only 1f additional zero 
energy measurements are also obtamed A performance expres-
S10n for thiS problem IS easy to wnte down, 1f equal a pnon 
probabilities and equal ON Signal slot energies are assumed 
(1) 
Here, p' IS the error probability, p IS the probablhty of 
€ 
measunng zero energy from the ON slgnal during a smgle 
slot (p = e-E , where E 1S the mean detected ON s1gnal slot 
energy m umts of photons), and m mdexes the number of 
slots m add1t1on to the true Signal slot m which no photons 
are observed The sum m (1) may be collapsed to the form 
P: = Mp [(1-ptt-l +Mp] (2) 
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The correspondmg performance expressIon for straIghtforward 
PPM detectIOn IS well known, 
(3) 
and It can be shown that 
pO .,;;;,p' , for allpe [0,1] 
e e 
(4) 
Thus, "role-reversed" PPM appears to be mfenor to straIght-
forward PPM, even wIth no consIderatIOn gIven to ItS ap-
parently Increased requIrements for average transmItter 
power (requIrmg (M - I)E detected photons per symbol 
mstead of E) 
IV. The Ideal Conditionally Nulling Receiver 
A. General Description 
It turns out that the conclUSIon of the prevIous sectIon IS 
no longer valId If the ON-OFF role reversal can take place 
at the receIver and If the receIver IS able to conttnually choose 
whether or not to perform the reversal, based on ItS pnor 
observatIOns Note that the receIver can accomplIsh the role 
reversal on uncorrupted ON-OFF SIgnals by coherently 
addmg the negatIve of the ON SIgnal pnor to detectIOn, Ie, 
by nullmg the ON SIgnal Exact role reversal at the receIver 
may prove ImpossIble under two nomdeal condItIons (1) If 
the receIved SIgnal has been corrupted by a nOISY channel, 
or (2) If the receIver cannot produce an exact replIca of the 
ON SIgnal 
Any receIVer whIch has the power to preCIsely reverse the 
roles of the ON and OFF SIgnals and, m addItIon, IS able to 
deCIde at each mstant m tIme t whether or not to perform 
thIs operatIon, based on ItS own observatIons pnor to t, IS 
termed an Ideal condItionally nullIng receIver, or Ideal condI-
tIOnal nuller for short A receIver whIch tnes to act lIke a 
condItIonal nuller, but falls short due to an mabIllty to per-
form the ON-OFF role reversal exactly, IS called a condI-
tionally nullmg rece1ver w1th 1mperfect nullmg 
A block dIagram of the condItIonally nullmg receIver 
structure IS shown m FIg 2 The receIved field at any gIven 
tIme t 1S e1ther the ON SIgnal, denoted S(t), or else 0 At the 
receIver a replIca of the negatIve of S(t) IS generated ProVI-
sIOn IS made to coherently combme thIs fIeld WIth the receIved 
field, but the combmmg IS subject to an on-off SWItch The 
combmed fIeld (or receIved field only) Impmges upon a photo-
detector, and the output of the photodetector (WIth assumed 
condItionally POIsson statIstIcs) IS used both to control the 
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posItIon of the on-off SWItch and eventually to mfer whIch 
message was sent 
B. The Quantum Limited PPM Detection Problem 
It has been shown elsewhere (Ref 6) that there eXIsts a 
condItIonally nullIng receIver for quantum lImIted detectIon of 
M-ary PPM SIgnals wruch approaches the error probabIlIty per-
formance of the optImum quantum measurement wlthm a 
multIplicatIve factor no greater than 2 23, over all ranges of 
M and slot energy E ThIs result IS slgmficant because the 
performance of the dIrect detector m (3) IS exponentlally 
mfenor to the optImum In thIS sectIon, the structure of the 
Ideal condItIonal nuller and ItS comparative performance are 
bnefly descnbed 
1 Nulling strategy and deCISion algonthm The Ideal con-
dItIonally nullmg receIver for the quantum lImIted PPM 
problem IS defmed as follows Dunng the first SIgnalIng slot, 
the ON SIgnal IS nulled and an energy measurement IS per-
formed If no photons are detected, thIS IS conSIdered a partIal 
confirmatIon of the first hypotheSIS relatIve to the remammg 
(M - 1), and the receIver wIll contmue to belIeve thIS hypoth-
eSIS unless It subsequently obtams suffiCIently conclUSIve 
eVIdence m favor of another GIven thIS state of affaIrs at 
the end of the first SIgnalIng slot, the receIver deCIdes to forgo 
nullmg the ON SIgnal for the remammg (M - 1) slots and 
henceforth to SImply dIrect detect, so that any future eVIdence 
Impeachmg the first hypotheSIS WIll automatIcally confirm 
WIth certamty one of the others If, on the other hand, one or 
more photons are detected dunng the first SIgnalIng slot, the 
first hypotheSIS IS completely contradIcted and the receIver's 
task IS reduced to the (M - 1 )-ary vemon of the same problem, 
smce no mformatlOn dlscnmmatmg among the remammg 
(M - 1) hypotheses has yet been obtamed In thIS case, the 
receIVer proceeds to the second slgnalmg slot and agam nulls 
the ON SIgnal, th1s time lookmg for partIal confirmatIOn of the 
second hypotheSIS If no photons are detected or complete 
de mal of It otherWIse In the former case the receIver dIsc on-
tmues nullIng, wrule In the latter It proceeds to use nullmg 
to test for the th1rd hypotheSIS, and so forth The receIver 
SImply contmues to null the ON SIgnal untIl such tIme as It 
obtainS partial confirmatIOn of a speC1f1c hypothes1S by the 
measurement of zero energy throughout the correspondIng 
PPM slot, and afterward It dIrect detects through all remammg 
tIme slots 
The nullmg strategy and deCISIon algonthm for the Ideal 
condItIonal nuller can be represented by a bmary tree dIagram, 
as Illustrated m FIg 3 for the case M :: 4 The four levels of 
branches m the tree correspond to the four PPM slots Each 
node m the tree IS labeled "N" or "D" to denote whether 
nullIng mode or dIrect detectIOn mode IS used dunng the next 
slot The branches are labeled "~1" or "0" to deSIgnate 
whether or not at least one photon IS detected dunng the 
correspondmg slot Some paths (such as those contaInIng two 
"~ 1" branches from "D" nodes) have probabIlIty zero under 
the assumed Ideal condItIons, and these are marked "Impos-
sIble" The end nodes m the tree WhICh are reached wIth non-
zero probabIlIty are all marked wIth the correspondmg optI-
mum decIsIon 
2. Perfonnance The performance of the Ideal condItIonal 
nuller m quantum lImIted condItIOns IS easy to calculate 
reCUrsIvely, and a slffiple closed form expreSSIon IS obtamed 
for the case of equal a pnon probabilItIes and equal slot 
energIes E, for detaIls, see Ref 6 
p = 1- [(1-pf!- 1 +Mp] 
e M (5) 
where p = e-E as before Note that the error probability m 
(5) IS smaller by a factor of p than the error probabIlIty 
obtamed for the uncondItIOnal nullmg strategy m (2) 
The error probabilIty achIevable by the optImum quan· 
tum measurement IS also known for thIS problem, and It IS 
gIven by (Ref 3) 
P" = M-1 h/1 +(M-l)p - vr:PF (6) 
e M2 
The three error probabilItIes P , p .. , pO are plotted m FIg 4a, 
eel; 
b, c as a functIon of the average detected slot energy E, for 
M = 2, 16, 256 The condItional nuller's performance IS seen 
to track the performance of the optImum quantum measure-
ment very closely m all SItuatIons In fact, It can be demon-
strated numencally that the deVIatIOn IS never more than a 
multIplIcatIve factor of 2 15, Ie, 
for ailE, M (7) 
On the other hand, the performance of the dtrect detectIon 
receIver IS exponentIally mfenor to that of the optImum 
measurement ThIS mfenonty IS most apparent m the M = 2 
graph, m whIch the (loganthmlc) slope of the near-optlffium 
PI; curve IS exactly double the (loganthmlc) slope of the 
p~ curve As M mcreases, larger values of E are needed before 
the dtrect detectIon curve begIns to dIverge from the other 
two 
v. Conditionally Nulling Receivers with 
Imperfect Nulling 
The potentIal performance advantage of condItIonally 
nulling receIvers for quantum lImIted PPM detectIon has been 
demonstrated, but there remaIns a delIcate practIcal problem 
m lffiplementmg the nullmg operatIon Perfect amplItude and 
phase coherence IS reqUIred m order to exactly null the ON 
SIgnal, and such preClSlon IS probably ImpOSSIble for the 
receIver to achIeve Thus, It IS lffiportant to mvestIgate how the 
performance of a condItIonal nuller degrades WIth Imperfect 
nullmg. 
A. The Effect of Imperfect Nulling 
A general definItIon of the class of condItIonal nullers WIth 
Imperfect nullIng will not be gIven here As stated earlter, 
Imperfect nullmg at the receIver mIght be mevltable m pnncI-
pIe due to random channel disturbances Imparted to the trans-
mItted SIgnal, or else It may result Simply from the receiver's 
mabilIty to produce an exact replIca of a determmistIc ON 
Signal Only the second case IS conSIdered m thIS artIcle 
A conditIonally nullmg receIver With lffiperfect nullmg 
dIffers from an Ideal condItIonal nuller m one Important 
respect In the absence of nullmg, both receIvers contmually 
obtam by dIrect detectIon mformatIOn dlstmgUlshmg an ON 
Signal of mean slot energyl E from an OFF SIgnal of slot 
energy 0 After perfect nullmg, the ON SIgnal IS converted 
to slot energy 0 and the OFF SIgnal to mean slot energy E, a 
perfect reversal of roles After Imperfect nullmg, on the other 
hand, the ON Signal IS reduced to some nonzero slot energy 
E~, and the OFF sIgnal IS Imparted slot energy E' not neces-
sanly equal to E It IS assumed that the nullIng operatIOn IS 
at least accurate enough that E' < E' However, the slot 
, , 0 
energIes E , Eo WIll always be less dlstmgUlshable VIa dIrect 
detectIon than the slot energIes E, 0, and so the efficacy of 
attemptmg an Imperfect nullIng operatIon IS drawn mto 
questIon 
B. The Quantum limited PPM Detection Problem 
The remamder of the artIcle evaluates the Impact of Imper-
fect nullIng on the performance of the Ideal condItIonally 
nullmg receIver found to be near-optlffium for the quantum 
ltmlted PPM detectIon problem 
1 A reasonable nulling strategy A shght generahzatIOn of 
the Ideal conditIonal nuller's operatIon IS reqUIred m order 
1 For sunpilclty, It IS assumed that the mean slot energies E. E~. E' are 
denved from mean conditional POisson mtenslty functions which are 
constant over a slot tune This assumption elunmates the need to 
worry about count data records over time mtervals fmer than the slot 
mterval 
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to adapt It to unperfect nulling WIth Imperfect nullmg, the 
nulled sIgnal can never be entirely contradIcted, and m fact 
may actually be corroborated relative to the opposIte sIgnal 
by the detection of a small, nonzero number of photons 
Thus, a natural generalizatIOn of the condItionally nulling 
receIVer descnbed earlier mvolves settmg a threshold (J to 
determme whether to contmue or dlscontmue nullmg after 
observatIOns dunng each Slgnalmg slot The generalized receIver 
starts off m the nulling mode as before, only now the nulling 
operation IS Imperfect At the end of any SIgnaling slot m 
whIch nullmg was used, a decISIon IS made to contmue nulling 
If the number of photons detected dunng the slot exceeds (J 
and to dlscontmue nullmg If the number does not exceed (J 
As WIth the Ideal condItional nu1ler, nullmg, once dlscontm-
ued, IS never resumed On the other hand, a downgraded 
hypotheSIS, correspondmg to a SIgnaling slot m which nullmg 
was used and counts exceeded threshold, could later be 
revived and chosen as most likely by the receiver If more 
damagmg negative eVIdence IS ultimately obtamed agamst all 
the other (M - 1) hypotheses 
The conditIOnal nuller With Imperfect nullmg Just descnbed 
IS not necessanly the best conditional nuller subject to the 
same nulling maccuracy It IS Simply a straightforward adapta-
tion of the Ideal conditional nuller With perfect nullmg that 
was found to be near-optimum for the given detection 
problem 
The descnptlOn In thiS sectIOn has detailed only the baSIC 
structure of the Imperfect conditIOnal nuller, the rules by 
which It prescnbes what type of measurement to perform, Ie, 
to null or not to null pnor to detection It still remams to 
speCify the algonthm by which the receiver optimally com-
bmes the outcomes of all ItS measurements to arnve at a 
deCISIon For the Ideal conditional nuller, the declSlon rules 
and nulling rules went hand-mohand, and no additional analYSIS 
was needed 
2 The MAP decision rule For the nomdeal conditIOnal 
nuller, the denvatlon of the optimum declSlon rule IS still 
somewhat sunpllfied (for the quantum ltmlted problem) by 
the hard deCISions that take place If photons are ever detected 
m dnect detection mode The receiver must combme the 
always mconcluslve mformatlon obtamed m nullmg mode 
WIth the pOSSIbly conclUSive eVIdence obtamed m dIrect detec-
tion mode To mmlmlze error probablhty, the receiver uses a 
maximum a postenon probabulty (MAP) declSlon rule 
The MAP rule for the nomdeal conditional nuller IS denved 
m the AppendiX, under the assumptions of equal a pnon 
probabUltles, equal slot energies, constant nullmg maccuracy 
from slot to slot, and constant (but selectable) threshold level 
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(J A shghtly suboptimum versIOn of the rule IS used here It 
can be stated as follows 
(1) If no sWltchover from nullmg to duect detectIOn 
occurs, choose the slot With the fewest counts (In 
case of a tie for fewest counts, select randomly from 
the tied slots) 
(2) If a sWltchover occurs after slot k, and nonzero energy 
IS later detected m slot 1, 1> k, choose H, 
(3) If a sWltchover occurs after slot k, and no further 
counts are recorded, choose Hk 
ThiS statement of the declSlon rule IS exactly optimum If the 
nullmg strategy threshold parameter (J satIsfies 
E+E'- E' 
o 
= In (E'/E') 
o 
(8) 
If (J exceeds (J 0' the true MAP deCISIOn rule conSISts of rules 1 
and 2 exactly as stated, together With a refined versIOn of 
rule 3 
(3*) If sWltchover occurs after slot k, and no further counts 
are recorded, choose Hk , unless k <M and the number 
of counts dunng slot k exceeds (Jo In the latter case, 
randomly select from Hk+ l , ,HM 
The difference between rules 3 and 3* IS mmor, and It does 
not slgmficantly affect the numencal results Rule 3 IS used 
m thiS paper because It allows a much clearer presentatIOn of 
the performance analYSIS than rule 3* 
A tree diagram deplctmg the behaVIOr of the nomdeal 
conditional nuller IS given m Fig 5 for the case M = 4 The 
notation conventions are the same as m Fig 3 The branches 
leavmg the dnect detectIOn nodes are the same as before, but 
the branches leavmg the nulhng nodes are now marked "> (J" 
and "';;;; (J" to mdlcate the nonzero threshold used to deter-
mme when to dlscontmue nullmg The declSlons taken at the 
end nodes are the same as those m Fig 3, With the exceptIon 
that the top node on the tree IS now reachable With nonzero 
probabllity and an optimum deCISIOn rule at that node IS now 
well-defined 
3 Perfonnance The error probablhty P achieved by the 
e 
nomdeal conditional nuller can now be calculated Use as a 
conditioning van able k, the slot which triggers a sWltchover 
from nullmg to direct detection, and let n" 1 .;;;; 1 ';;;;M, denote 
the number of counts recorded dunng the lth slot With the 
assumed nullmg strategy, slot k tnggers the sWltchover If and 
only If nk .;;;; (J and n, > (J for 1 .;;;; 1 .;;;; k - 1 Note that the 
pOSSlbulty that k = M IS mcluded m thiS defimtlOn, even 
though In this case the sWltchover occurs too late to actually 
be lffiplemented There IS one remaInIng posslblltty, that of 
no sWltchover at all (I e , nl > () for 1 .;;;; I .;;;; M), and this case 
IS treated separately below 
The error probablltty P
E 
IS expanded In the form 
(9) 
where 
1 M 
'Y = M L .Pr(correct detection and no sWItchoverlI9 
1=1 (10) 
and .Pr(Clk,~) IS the conditional probablltty of correct 
detectIOn, gIVen ~ and sWltchover after slot k The latter 
probablltty IS easily calculated from declSlon rules 2 and 3 
f 1 -E Pr(Clk,~) = (: -, , k<1 , k=1 (11) 
, k>1 
The conditional probablltty for the sWltchover locatIOn, 
given H, IS evaluated as 
1 
.Pr(kII9 = 
[l-P(O,E')]k-1 P(O,E') 
[l-P «(},E')]k-I P O,E~) 
,k<1 
[1 _P«(},E')]k-2 [1 -P«(},E~)] P«(},E') ,k > 1 
(12) 
where P(N,x) denotes the cumulative POisson dlstnbutlOn 
function With mean x 
P(N,x) = t p(n,x) (13) 
n=O 
where 
(14) 
After InsertIOn of (11) and (12) mto (9) and considerable 
algebraiC mampulatlOn, the expression for P
E 
collapses to 
P
E 
= (I-P«(},Eo')-e-E) 1- [1_P«(},E')]M +e-E-'Y 
MP«(},E') 
(IS) 
The fmalltem needed for P IS the evaluation of the term 'Y, 
E 
Expand thiS probablltty by condltIomng on ';, then apply 
declSlon rule 1 For an exact calculation, a second condition-
Ing vanable IS also needed ThiS vanable, m, denotes the 
number of slot counts nl , I =1= I, which exactly tie '; for lowest 
count 
x [p(nl,E')]m [l-P(nl,E')]M-I-m (16) 
The sum over m IS evaluated In the same manner as the one 
m (1) and the sum over,; IS Independent of 1 Thus, (16) 
reduces to 
00 (E') 
_ 1 " P n, 0 , M , M 
'Y - M L.J p(n,E') ([I -pen -1,E)] - [1-P(n,E)] } 
n=//+l 
(17) 
Note that, for the Ideal conditional nuller, () = 0, P«(},E') = 1, 
, E' 0 P«(},E ) = e- ,and p(n,E ) = 0 for n ;;a: () + I Thus, 'Y = 0 and 
o (IS) reduces to (5) 
4 Numerical results for lffiperfect nulling due to phase 
error only The error probablltty expressIOn (15) IS a functIOn 
of the number of PPM slots M, the mean slot energy E, the 
two nullIng mode slot energies E~, E', and the nulhng strategy 
threshold parameter () In thiS section, the dlmenslonaltty of 
thiS problem IS reduced from five to three by (numencally) 
optimizIng the nullmg strategy threshold and by assummg 
that the nullmg field IS subject to phase Inaccuracy only In 
thiS case, the nullmg mode slot energies are related to the 
Signal slot energy by 
E' = Ell - e'¢1 2 = 2E(1 - coset» 
o (18) 
E' = E 
where et> IS the phase discrepancy (assumed constant) between 
the nulltng field generated at the receiver and the negative of 
the received ON field 
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Error probabllItles were numencally evaluated for vanous 
values of phase error I/J, with the nullmg strategy threshold 8 
optlmlzed Some representatlve curves are shown m Fig 6a, 
b, c, for M = 2, 16, 256, respectively The cusps eVident m 
these curves occur at transItions between discrete values of the 
optrrnum threshold 
Supenmposed on the phase error performance curves m 
Fig 6a, b, c are the correspondmg curves from Fig 4a, b, c 
for the mrect detectlon receiver and the Ideal conditIOnally 
nulling receiver It IS seen from Fig 6a, b, c that small values 
of phase error are sufficient to cause much of the performance 
advantage of the Ideal conditional nuller to disappear For 
example, approxrrnately half the performance advantage 
(measured loganthmlcally) of the Ideal conditional nuller IS 
erased by phase errors of I/J = 4°, 2°, 1/2°, for M = 2, 16, 256, 
respectively 
It IS mterestmg to nOLe that the error probabIlIty curves 
for the Imperfect condItional nuller (With optimIzed threshold) 
are upper bounded by the error probabIlity curves for the 
dlfect detection receiver This IS a general characterIStic of 
the assumed nullmg strategy that also holds for larger amounts 
of nullmg maccuracy than those assumed m FIg 6a, b, c, 
even though for large nullmg error the mformatlOn extracted 
dunng nullmg mode IS very small ThiS property results from 
the fact that the error probabIlIty performance of the dIrect 
detectIOn receIver for the quantum limIted PPM detection 
problem IS unaffected If data from the first slot IS unavailable 
An Imperfect condItional nuller startmg m nullmg mode can 
always set ItS nullmg strategy threshold hIgh enough that 
dlfect detectIOn mode IS essentially guaranteed for the fmal 
(M - 1) slots Therefore, It can always at least match the per-
formance of the dIrect detectIOn receiver, wIth optimized 
threshold, there will be some Improvement Thus, It always 
pays, however slIghtly, for the Imperfect conditional nuller 
to start out m nullmg mode 
VI. Conclusions 
In thiS article a general class of optical receivers called 
"condltlonally nulling receivers" was postulated for PPM and 
related modulatIOn schemes to take advantage of the mherent 
asymmetry m the mformatlon obtamed by direct detection of 
ON and OFF Signals An Ideal condItional nuIler achieves 
essentially the same error probability as the optimum quantum 
measurement for quantum nOise limited PPM detectIOn 
AnalYSIS of the condItIOnally nullmg receIver structure was 
extended to assess the effects of ImperfectIOns m the nullmg 
process It was found that the near-optimum performance of 
the condltIonaIly nullmg receIver degrades rapIdly, albeIt 
gracefully, to the performance of a direct detectIon receiver 
m the presence of small nullmg field phase errors 
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Fig 5 Nulling strategy/decision algorithm of conditional nuller with imperfect nulling for 
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Appendix 
The following three observations lead dIrectly to the opti-
mum decISIon rule stated In the text 
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(1) If photons In any posItive number are detected dunng 
a signaling slot In wluch nulling IS not used, the corre-
sponding hypothesIs has a postenon probability unity 
and IS automatically selected If no photons are detected 
dunng the signaling slots In which nulling IS not used, 
then all of the hypotheses corresponding to these slots 
have equal a postenon probabilities 
(2) Among the hypotheses corresponding to Signaling slots 
In which nulling IS used, the one With maximum 
a postenon probability IS the one whose Signaling slot 
Yielded the fewest detected photons In case of ties In 
count totals, the corresponding a postenon probabili-
ties are equal In particular, since the threshold () IS 
constant, thiS Implies that any slot which tnggers a 
sWltchover from nulling to dlfect detecting IS "king of 
the hill" relative to all preceding slots 
(3) If a sWltchover from nulling to direct detecting occurs 
after the kth slot and no photons are recorded In duect 
detectIOn mode dunng the remaining (M - k) slots, 
then the decISIon algonthm depends only on the num-
ber of detected photons In the kth slot, nk There IS a 
threshold 
E+E'-E' 
o 
In(E'IE' ) 
o 
(A-I) 
such that H k IS selected If nk .;;;; () 0' and a random 
chOIce among Hk +1> ' HM IS made If nk > eo 
In particular, thiS Implies that Hk IS always chosen 
In thiS situation If the sWitch over threshold e IS no 
greater than the decISIon threshold eo 
JustificatIOn of the above statements IS based on pairwise 
companson of the a postenon probabilities of hypotheses 
Within two separate categones, corresponding to Signaling 
slots In which nulling IS or IS not used Note that, for the PPM 
Signal set, a paIrWise companson between the a postenon 
probabilities of two hypotheses depends only on data obtained 
dunng the two corresponding Signaling slots Thus, the most 
probable hypotheSIS Within each category can be determined 
by successive applicatIOn of binary PPM MAP decISIon pnncl-
pIes The rule for the dlfect detectIOn category (statement 1) 
IS the usual rule for duect detectIOn of PPM Signals under 
nOIse-free conditions The rule for the nulling category (state-
ment 2) IS similar to the rule for PPM Signals In background 
nOIse, except here the true Signal slot IS charactenzed by 
lowest energy Instead of highest energy The final test to 
complete the MAP decISIon IS to compare the a postenon 
probabilities of the leaders from each category The likeli-
hood ratio Akl between hypotheses Hk and HI' k + 1 .;;;; I ';;;;M, 
IS based entirely on the data from slots k and I Under the 
conditions of statement 3, dunng slot k nulling IS used and 
nk counts are observed, while dunng slot I nulling IS not used 
and 0 counts are observed Thus 
Pr(nk , OIHk ) 
Pr(nk , OIHI ) 
-E' 
eO" I 
, nk (E) -It -E 
---e "e 
n' k 
ThiS expressIOn leads to the threshold test 
With eo defined In (A-I) 
If and only If n .;;;; e k 0 
(A-2) 
(A-3) 
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Capacity and Cutoff Rate of (M+1)-ary Decision Rules 
for Noisy M-ary Optical PPM Channel 
P J Lee 
Communications Systems Research Section 
The channel capacIty C and the cutoff rate I\ of two (M + l)-ary decIsIOn rules 
for nOIsy M slots/symbol optIcal pulse posItIOn modulatIOn (PPM) wzth Ideal photon 
counting are computed and compared Also the values of the optImum thresholds needed 
to minImIZe the signal energy requIrements are gzven. WIth a minor Increase In hardware 
complexIty, the symbol-by-symbol threshold decIsIOn rule IS shown to be supenor to the 
slot-by-slot threshold detectlOn-and-deClslOn rule In two aspects FIrst, It saves more than 
05 dB In szgnal energy for the very nOIsy cases of more than one nOIse photon per slot 
(for low nOIse cases It also saves sIgnal energy, but a negllgzbly small amount) Second, 
it IS more robust to vanatzons In the nOISe leveL 
I. Introduction 
In thIS article, the theoretical performance of coded sys-
tems for the nOiSY ophcal PPM channel WIth two dIfferent 
(M + l)-ary declSlon rules WIll be studIed The system model 
IS depIcted m FIg 1 From the mformatlOn bIts the encoder 
selects channel mput symbols x from an M-ary alphabet 
{I, . ,m, ,M} When x = m, the optical PPM modulator 
emIts an optical pulse only at the mth hme slot dUring a sym-
bol time period whIch consists of M hme slots DependIng 
upon the numbers of the receIved nOIse and/or SIgnal photons, 
the optIcal detector produces output Ym' at the end of each 
m ' th time slot, m' = 1, 2, ,M OrdInarily, hard declSlon 
M-ary symbols would be produced by the PPM demodulator, 
and passed to the decoder, which uses M-ary symbols as 
mputs However, If we proVIde, by an (M + l)-ary declSlon 
rule, an addItional symbol called "erasure" WhICh denotes the 
fact that no confident declSlon can be made, and If we use a 
decoder whIch can use (M + l)-ary symbols as mputs, then 
an addItional gaIn can be obtaIned Hence, (M + 1)-ary decI-
SlOn (or deCISIon WIth erasure) rules have been Investigated 
An (M + l)-ary deCISIon rule based on the slot-by-slot 
threshold detectlOn, which requlfes very lIttle compleXIty, 
has been proposed and used (Ref 1) In thIS case, each Ym' 
m = 1, ,M, IS compared to a gIven threshold "/, "/;> 0, and 
the correspondmg slot IS declared active (zm = 1) If Ym > ,,/, 
or machve (z = 0) If Y ~ "/ Then a none rased declSlon IS 
m m 
made If and only If there is only one active slot m a PPM 
symbol time, and the erasure deCISIon IS made for all the other 
cases ThIS deCISIon rule IS shown In FIg 2(a) 
More recently, the optimum and a near optimum (M + 1)-
ary deCISIon rules for the M-ary orthogonal mput channel 
have been developed (Ref 2) The near optimum (M + 1)-ary 
declSlon rule, which uses symbol-by-symbol threshold deCI-
SIon, can be applIed to the case of the nOiSY M-ary mput 
optical PPM channel The declSlon rule produces a nonerased 
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symbol If and only If the ma}(1mum of Y IS greater than all 
m 
the other Y , by a given threshold 0, ° ~ 0 In all other 
m 
cases, the erasure declSlon IS made This declSlon rule IS shown 
m Fig 2(b) We can see that the declSlon rille of Fig 2(b) IS 
only slIghtly more complex than that of Fig 2(a) 
The same (M + 1 )-ary deCISion rule With symbol-by-symbol 
threshold declSlon was also considered, mdependently, but 
Without showmg the near optImalIty, by Dlvsalar, et al 
(Ref 3) under the different name of "delta-max demodula-
tIon" They compared thiS declSlon rule to the slot-by-slot 
threshold detectIon-and-declSlon rule by calculatmg the 
-decoded bit error rate With a Reed Solomon code m each 
case Theu results, however, apply to the speCific set of codes 
studied and cannot be easIly extended to other situatIOns 
NotIce that With any (M + 1)-ary declSlon rule, the Inside 
of the encoder-decoder pair (mslde of the dashed lme m Fig 1) 
becomes an M-ary mput, (M + 1 )-ary output discrete memory-
less codmg channel The channel capacity C and the cutoff 
rate Ro of a given codmg channel have long been recogmzed 
as valuable performance mdlcators of the codmg channel 
Also, these quantItIes are mdependent of the actual codes 
to be used over the codmg channel Furthermore, theIr evalua-
tIon IS usually much easIer than computmg the decoded bIt 
error rates With speCIfIC complex codes 
Therefore, m thiS artIcle we will compute C's and Ro's With 
more vanety of situatIOns (noIse levels and/or channel mput 
alphabet sizes) than Ref 3 for more detailed compansons of 
the two declSlon rules We wIll show that the performance 
gam of the symbol-by-symbol threshold declSlon rule, over 
the slot-by-slot threshold detectIon-and-declSlon rule, IS 
larger than 0 5 dB under strong background nOlse condlhons 
As a by-product of the evaluatIon we Wlll, as m Ref 3, deter-
mme the optImum threshold settmgs We wll1 also show that 
under weak background nOlse condltIons (such as m Ref 1), 
the Improvement IS neglIgibly small 
II. Evaluation of C and RO 
Let G(a) = Pr {ym ..;;; a I x = m} and F(a) = Pr {Ym' ..;;; a I 
x = m and m' =1= m} represent the cumulative probabilIty 
dlstnbutlOn functIons of the receiver output value for the slot 
With and Without Signal pulse, respectIvely Let P (e), P (e), 
c s 
and P/e) be the probabilItIes of correct declSlon, declSlon 
error, and erasure deClSlon, respectIvely, With a gIVen threshold 
e, which IS either 'Y or ° dependmg on the declSlon rule 
Recall that 'Y IS the threshold for the slot-by-slot detectlOn-
and-declSlon rule and ° corresponds to the symbol-by-symbol 
deCISion rule For the slot-by-slot threshold detectlOn-and-
deCISion, these probabilItIes are given by (Ref 1) 
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P C'Y) = (M -1) • (1 - P ('Y»)' (1 - P ('Y»' pA!-2 ('Y) 
s ds dn dn ' 
and 
P ('Y) = 1 - P ('Y) - P ('Y), 
e c s 
where 
For the symbol-by-symbol threshold declSlon (Refs 2, 3), 
PC<0) = f FM - I (t) • dG(t + 0), 
Ps(o) = (M - 1) • f G(t)· FM - 2 (t) • dF(t + 6), 
If Y
m 
takes on contmuous values, or 
PC<0) LFM - I (k)' g(k+ 0+ 1), 
k 
Ps(o) = (M - 1)' L G(k) • FM - 2 (k) • f(k + 0+ 1), 
k 
If Ym takes on mteger values (m which case the threshold ° 
should also be an mteger), wIth 
gel) G(l) - G(l - 1) and f(i) = F(i) - F(l - 1) 
Fmally, 
P (6) = 1 - P (6) - P (0) 
e c s 
The capacity C and cutoff rate Ro In [mfor bits/channel 
bit] for the resulting M.;ary mput, (M + I)-ary output coding 
channel, which can be descnbed With P (e), P (e), and P (e), 
sec 
are given by (Ref 2), 
and 
C = max C(e) 
<;;'0 
where 
• log [P (e)] - [P (e) + P (e)] • log [P (e) + pee)] 
s sc s 
-P/e) • log [M - ID/log [M], 
and 
R (e) = 1 -log [1 + (M - 1) • P (e) + (M - 2) • P (e) o e s 
and e IS either 'Y or 0, dependmg on the declSlon rule (Note 
that the values of the optImum threshold need not be the same 
for each different cntenon ) 
We assume here an Ideal photon countmg receiver That IS, 
we neglect thermal nOIse and assume a constant gam PMT 
(photomultIplIer tube) In this Simple case, f(l) and ge,) are 
given by (Ref 3) 
f(l'l = exp (-N ) • Nt JIll 
'J n n 
g(l'l = exp(-N -N)' (N +N)'/l' 
'J n s n s I = 0,1,2, 
where N IS the average number of the received background 
n -
nOIse photons per PPM slot and Ns IS the average number of 
the received signal photons per PPM symbol 
When M and N
n 
are given, we can ~alculate C's and Ro's 
as functIons of a smgle parameter of l!s Smce C and Ro are 
monotonically mcreasmg functIons of ~, they are mvertable 
The codmg theorem (Ref 4) says that there eXists a code 
with code rate r [Info bits/channel bit] which gives arbitrary 
small decoded error rate proVided that 
r < C(~) 
Or eqUivalently, smce C IS mvertable, the condition can be 
rewntten as 
N > c- I (r) 
s 
Smce the parameter of mterest IS usually the average number 
of received signal photons per InformatIon bit Nb [photons/ 
I,!!fo bl.!J, we can obtam It from Ns by the Simple relatIOn 
Nb = Ns/(r-Iog2 M) Therefore, the condition can agam be 
rewntten as 
Nb > c- I (r)/(r • log2 M) 
Hence, we call C- I (r)/(r • lo~ M) the "required average 
number of signal photons per mformatlon bit, or Simply 
photons per mformatlon bit, to achieve capacity C With a 
given code rate r" Slmdanly, R~ I (r)/(r • Iog2 M) IS called 
the "requIred average number of photons per mfo bit to 
achieve a cutoff rate Ro With a given code rate r " 
For M = 64, 256, and 1024 (or Iog2 M = 6, 8, and 10), the 
required Nb [Signal photons/mfo bit] to achieve (a) the 
channel capacity C and (b) the cutoff rate Ro vs code rate r 
plots are given m Figs 3,4, and 5 for vanous nOIse levels of 
N
n 
[nOise photons/slot] for the two different (M + I)-ary 
deCISion rules The curve marked Nn = 0 corresponds to the 
nOiseless channel use 
III. Discussions and Conclusions 
FIrSt, we notIce the nonsmoothness of the curves m the 
plots ThiS IS due to the discreteness of the observatIOn values 
and threshold values Also the discreteness of the observatIOn 
and threshold values gives large gaps In performance between 
the two declSlon rules near the nonsmooth pomts ThiS phe-
nomenon IS more notIclble for the low nOIse level cases, due to 
the small threshold values (Note that there IS a much bigger 
difference when usmg threshold values of 0 or 1 than the 
difference correspondmg to thresholds of 22 or 23 ) If, mstead 
of usmg an Ideal photon countmg receiver assumptIOn, we had 
considered a more realistIc random gam PMT With additIve 
thermal nOIse model (Ref 1), then the nonsmoothness and the 
large gaps for some rates would disappear and hence the 
differences m performance between the two declSlon strategies 
would be almost the same for all values of r (We can see thiS 
for very nOISY cases where the curves tend to be much 
smoother, as well as for ~ = 10-2 of Fig 4(a) where accI-
dently the optlrllum threshold levels do not vary for almost 
all values of r ) 
As was concluded m Ref 3, the symbol-by-symbol threshold 
deCISIOn rule saves more signal energy than the slot-by-slot 
threshold detectlOn-and-declSlon rule as the nOIse level m-
creases For the nOiseless case there IS no gam at all For the 
25 bit/photon demonstratIon program (Ref 1), 256-ary 
PPM With rate 3/4 or 7/8 codmg IS used The typical value of 
background nOIse IS 10-5 [nOise photons/slot] In thiS case 
also, we calculated C's and Ro's The gam m signal energy of 
usmg the symbol-by-symbol threshold deCISIOn over usmg the 
slot-by-slot threshold detectlOn-and-declSlon IS less than 0 03 
dB for almost all code rate, hence totally negligible With thiS 
nOise level, the performance IS about 0 2 dB poorer than the 
nOiseless case However, for the very nOIsy case of more than 
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one nOIse photon per slot, the gam IS more than 0 5 dB for all 
values of M considered We also observed as m Ref 3 that 
the symbol-by-symbol threshold decISIon rule IS more robust 
to variatIOns m the nOIse level 
simpler slot-by-slot detectIOn-and-decISIon strategy, With 
greater benefits both m energy savmgs and m robustness to 
nOIse level vanatlons for the high background nOIse cases In 
the weak background nOIse case, the differences In perfor-
mance are negligibly small, and hence the symbol-by-symbol 
deCISIOn will not be attractive smce It reqUIres additional 
compleXity 
In conclUSion, we have found that the symbol-by-symbol 
deCISIOn strategy always requIres less Signal energy than the 
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An Update on the Use of the VLA for Te~emetry Reception 
L. J Deutsch 
Communications Systems Research Section 
This article modifies a prevIOus analysIs to Incorporate the actual structure of the 
command sIgnal system of the Very Large Array (VLA). In particular, In additIOn to the 
I-ms command Signal of the prevIOus article, there IS a "data Invalzd" sIgnal that IS gener-
ated. The command SIgnals are transmitted to the antennas dunng the penod In whIch the 
"data Invalzd" signal IS on Th,s means that the gaps In the received data are really 1.6 ms 
long rather than 1 ms long SImulatIOn results with thIS taken Into account show that the 
VLA WIll not support (7, 1/2) convolutlOnally encoded telemetry at acceptable error 
rates at any of the Voyager telemetry data rates VLA Will support Voyager encounters 
prOVIded that either concatenated coding IS Implemented, VLA IS arrayed with another 
receIving sIte (such as Goldstone), or VLA IS reconfigured so that the gaps are rotated 
I. Introduction 
The performance of the Very Large Array (VLA) as a 
recelver for Voyager 2 coded telemetry data was recently 
determmed (Ref 1). Smce that time, however, more mforma-
tion concernmg the operatlOn of the VLA has come to light 
ThlS addltional knowledge does affect the prevlOUS results In 
fact, new slmulatlOns and modeling show that the VLA will 
not be capable of supportmg convolutlOnal coded Voyager 
data at any of the data rates that are bemg consldered for 
Uranus or Neptune encounters 
The VLA lS a phased array conslstlng of 27 mdependently 
pomtable parabolic dlshes m the New Mexlco desert Each 
dlSh measures 25 meters m dlameter The array lS configured 
m three linear arrays of mne antennas each that radlate from 
a common centerpomt The antennas may be moved along 
these hnes by means of railroad-type tracks Commumca-
hon between the antennas lS by means of a connecting net-
work of waveguldes The total aperture of the VLA lS about 
tWlce that of a DSN array cOllSlstmg of a 64-m antenna and 
three 34-m antennas The VLA was deslgned for use as a 
radlo astronomy observatory Some addltlOnal eqUipment will 
be needed m order for the VLA to recelve the X-band Voyager 
telemetry transmlSSlOns 
The mam problem wlth usmg the VLA as a telemetry re-
celVer lS that slgnals are not transmltted contmuously from the 
antennas to the processmg facillty Instead, the VLA operates 
m a duty cycle mode Every so often, at regular mtervals, com-
mumcatlOns from the antennas are suspended momentarily so 
that calibration slgnals may be sent to the antennas In Ref 1 
lt was stated that the VLA collects data for 51 ms, followed 
by a I-ms calibratlOn penod ThlS turns out to be only par-
tially true (Ref 2). There lS mdeed a I-ms calibration slgnal 
However, data lS only collected for 504 ms of the 52-ms 
cycle The relevant slgnals are illustrated m Flg 1 The I-ms 
calibratlOn slgnalls transmltted dunng the tlme that the "data 
mvalid" slgnalls on ThlS means that for the purposes of thls 
study, the VLA must be treated as a system that collects data 
for 50 4 ms followed by a 1 6·ms gap. 
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If uncoded telemetry data were received by the VLA then, 
for data rates over a few thousand bits per second, the best 
possible error rate would be (1/2) (I 6/52) = I 54 X 10-2 
Coding must be used In order to achieve bit error rates below 
the 5 X 10-3 level reqUired for good Image quality In Ref 1 
It was stated that VLA could support Voyager 2 convolutIOn-
ally encoded transmissions at a data rate of 10 8 kbps at both 
Uranus and Neptune encounters In light of the new mforma-
tlon mentIOned above, thiS IS no longer the case In order to 
achieve good quality Imagmg data from either encounter at the 
VLA, additional coding must be used or the VLA must be 
reconfigured to at least partially resolve the gap problem 
II. Best Possible Performance of VLA with 
Convolutional Coding Only 
In thiS sectIOn, the performance of the VLA for the recep-
tion of convolutlOnally encoded data IS derived m the case of 
Infimte bit SNR ThiS represents the best pOSSible performance 
of the system The formula that was denved In Ref I IS still 
valid 
As before, k IS the constraInt length of the convolutIOnal 
code, Rb IS the data rate m bits per second, TI IS the time m 
seconds spent m that portion of the cycle representing a per-
fect channel, and T2 IS the time m seconds spent m each gap 
It IS assumed that Rb IS large enough so that the gaps are at 
least k bits long In the case of mterest m thiS report, k = 7, 
Tl = 504 ms, and T2 = I 6 ms A graph of Pb as a functIOn of 
Rb IS shown In Fig 2 ThiS represents the best pOSSible per-
formance of the VLA With (7,1/2) convolutional codIng It IS 
eVident from the figure that m thiS scenano, the VLA will not 
support any of the planned Voyager data rates at either 
encounter 
III. Software Simulations of VLA 
Performance 
The performance of the VLA under vanous scenarios was 
determined by usmg the simulatIOn software that was de-
SCribed In Ref 1 Five scenarios were Simulated For each 
scenano (except the second) two data rates were conSid-
ered 10 8 and 19 2 kbps These data rates are representa-
tive of those that can be expected at Voyager's future plan-
etary encounters In addition, the performance of VLA was 
determined both for (7, 1/2) convolutlonally encoded data 
and for (7, 1/2) coded data concatenated With a (255, 223) 
Reed-Solomon code ThiS latter coding scheme, which will 
be referred to as concatenated coding, IS an optIOn for Voy-
ager A detailed descnptlOn of concatenated codes may be 
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found In Ref 3 The scenanos that were conSidered are as 
follows 
(1) Ideal performance In thiS scenariO, It was assumed that 
no gaps were present m the data ThiS represents a best 
pOSSible case and It can be used to measure the magm-
tude of losses that occur m the other scenarios 
(2) Normal VLA ThiS scenano represents the VLA as de-
scnbed In the introduction The gaps are assumed to be 
periods of time In which the channel E b/NO IS arbi-
trarily small SInce It IS already known from the 
remarks In SectIOn II that thiS scenano will not suffice 
for Voyager encounters, only the 10 8-kbps data rate 
was Simulated The results give an mdlcation of Just 
how far off the mark the performance really IS 
(3) VLA arrayed with an equal aperture The gaps In thiS 
scenario are 3 0 dB lower In E b/NO than the rest of the 
data ThiS scenario can be Interpreted as arraYing half 
of the VLA With the Goldstone DSN complex The 
combining IS assumed to be perfect combined carner 
referencmg (CCR) Two different methods of achieV-
Ing nearly Ideal CCR performance are deSCribed m 
Refs 4 and 5 
(4) Equally spaced rotating gaps ThiS IS the first of two 
scenanos that Involve a reconflgunng of the VLA In 
thiS scenano, each of the three arms of the VLA 
receives ItS I 6-ms gaps at a different time These times 
are equally spaced so that the entire array has a duty 
cycle of 52/3 ms With 1 6-ms periods of I 7-dB attenu-
atIOn m the received data 
(5) Clumped rotating gaps In thiS scenano, as In 4, each 
arm receives ItS 1 6 ms of control Signals at a different 
time In thiS case, however, these IndlVldual arm gaps 
are consecutive In time ThiS means that the VLA 
would still have a duty cycle of 52 ms but there would 
be a 3 X 1 6 = 4 8 ms part of each cycle that IS atten-
uated by I 7 dB It turns out that although one could 
expect better performance from scenano 4, thiS 
scenano IS easier to Implement In the present VLA 
hardware 
For the purposes of displaYing the results of the Simula-
tions, the expressIOn Eb/NO represents the bit SNR dunng the 
good part of the VLA cycle at all times m the figures 
The results of the simulatIOns for the convolutIOnal-only 
case are shown m Figs 3-7 The performance of the VLA In 
scenanos 2, 3, and 4 IS slightly worse than that reported m 
Ref I due to the longer gap lengths Also, one can clearly see 
the slight advantage that scenario 4 has over scenano 5 ThiS IS 
because the Vlterbl decoder can handle several short gaps 
better than a smgle long one 
The performance of the VLA w1th concatenated codmg was 
calculated from these slmulations usmg the formulas descnbed 
m Ref. 1. These results are shown m F1gs. 8-12 In the case of 
concatenated codmg, a b1t error rate of 10-5 1S cons1dered 
necessary for good lmage quallty 
IV. VLA Throughput at Voyager Encounters 
The most reasonable measure of performance for a telem-
etry recelVlng system such as the VLA 1S the amount of data 
throughput that 1t 1S capable of handllng The partIcular mea-
sure of throughput used m th1s study 1S the number of "good 
b1ts per day" Dunng each day of an encounter, Voyager will 
be "vlSlble" from the VLA for some number of hours De-
pendmg on the data rate and codmg that are 1mplemented, 
only a fractIon of thIS vlewmg ttme may support reception at 
the reqUIred b1t error rate or better Th1s 1S due to the fact 
that rece1ved power 1S a functIon of the elevatIOn angle of the 
antennas 
The raw data m th1s sectIOn comes from des1gn control 
tables for Voyager 2 Uranus encounter The curve shown m 
F1g 13 represents the total power-to-n01se-spectral-dens1ty 
ratIo (PT/No) that IS expected to be mCldent at the Goldstone 
complex on day 34 of 1986 (Uranus encounter) Th1s curve 
mcludes a 90% weather confidence level and the effects of 
antenna elevatIOn angle Smce the VLA IS at approxlmately 
the same latItude as Goldstone, the values of PT/No for the 
VLA at Uranus encounter were denved from these by s1mply 
scahng them up by the ratio of the apertures mvolved For 
Neptune encounter, 3.5 dB was subtracted to account for 
the add1tIonal space loss It was assumed that the maX1mum 
vlewmg tIme IS 8 3 hours 
The throughputs for the vanous scenanos and data rates 
were calculated accordmg to the formulas that were denved 
m Ref 1 and the data from the s1mulatIOns of SectIOn III 
The results are shown m F1g 14 A companson w1th the 
correspondmg figures m Ref 1 shows the extra loss from the 
o 6-ms add1tIonal gap length 
V. Conclusions 
The mam pomt of th1s study 1S that the VLA cannot be 
used as a telemetry rece1ver for Voyager 2 Uranus and Nep-
tune encounters m 1ts present configuratIOn w1th only convo-
lutIOnal codmg There are three workable solut10n to th1s 
problem The first and eaS1est 1S to use concatenated codmg 
Voyager 2 does have th1s capab1llty on board and there 1S 
already Reed-Solomon decodmg hardware at JPL The second 
IS to array the VLA w1th another rece1ver that does not have 
thIS gapped behaVIor The pnme candIdate for such an array 
would be the Goldstone complex due to 1ts relatIvely close 
prox1m1ty The thud solutIOn 1S to reconfigure the VLA so 
that the gaps occur at dIfferent times m the dIfferent aper-
tures Two such methods were descnbed m SectIon III. 
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A VLSllmplementation of a Multicode Convolutional Encoder 
L J Deutsch 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
ThIS artIcle descnbes a VLSI archItecture and layout for a convolutIOnal encoder. ThIs 
archItecture allows a smgle chIp ImplementatIOn of an encoder that IS capable of handlmg 
many dIfferent convolutIOnal codes mcludmg all the convolutIOnal codes that are pres-
ently used by NASA for deep space mIssIOns. 
I. Introduction 
Most present and all planned deep space mISSIons make use 
of convolutlOnal COdlllg One reason for thIS IS that the en-
coder for these codes IS very sImple and can be made relatIvely 
small and bght even wIth off-the-shelf components A block 
dIagram of a convolutIonal encoder IS shown III FIg 1 The 
convolutlOnal code Implemented III the figure IS the NASA 
standard (7, 1/2) code The lllput lllformatlOn bItS '1'2'3 
are shIfted Into a regIster ThIS regIster IS used to generate two 
panty checks each tIme a new InfOrmatlOn bIt IS entered A 
commutator Interleaves these panty checks to produce the 
coded output stream albla2b2a3b3 
In a general convolutIonal decoder, the shIft regIster IS K 
bIts long The number K IS called the "constralllt length" of 
the code In the most general situatlOns, there can be more 
than one K-blt shIft regIster In the encoder For the purposes 
of thIS artIcle, however, It will be assumed that there IS only a 
SIngle regIster If there are P panty checks that are generated 
by the encoder, then the resultIng code rate WIll be l/P The 
code would then be referred to as a (K, l/P) convolutIonal 
code ThIS IS not enough to define the code umquely The par-
tIcular code IS determllled by the panty checks 
ConSIder a sIngle panty check that IS generated In the 
encoder Let the pOSItIons In the shIft regIster be labeled 
1,2,3, WIth the pOSItIon 1 belllg the one that the data bIts 
enter first It follows that thIS panty check can be descnbed 
by a K-blt bInary number where a one In POSItIon I IndIcates 
the presence of a panty check tap after state I of the shIft 
regIster The panty checks themselves can be ordered so that 
"panty check #1" IS the fIrSt to be scanned by the commuta· 
tor and the "panty check #P" IS the last USlllg these conven-
tIons, any (K, I/P) convolutlOnal code can be represented by 
an ordered set of P K·blt blllary numbers For the (7, 1/2) 
code descnbed above, the numbers are 
1011011 
1111001 
If one reads the columns of thIS bInary matrIX as bInary 
numbers, thIS can be reduced to SImply 3233013 ThIS se· 
quence of Integers, together WIth the more common (7, 1/2) 
notatlOn, completely descnbes the convolutlOnal code 
SometImes one or more of the panty checks are Inverted 
before the multIplexIng operatIon of the commutator ThIS 
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IS done so that additIOnal channel symbol transitIOns are 
mtroduced m the case that the mformatIOn bits consist of 
long stnngs of either all zeroes or all ones These transItions 
are needed m order to synchromze the symbols m the receiver 
before they can be sent to a decoder These mverSIOns have no 
effect on the performance of the code Itself but their presence 
m any usable encoder IS essentIal 
The performance of convolutIOnal codes has been studied 
m Refs 1-3 The problem of node synchromzatIOn (determm-
mg what the order of the panty checks IS m the decoder) was 
treated m Refs 3-5 
II. A Functional Description of the Chip 
The ChIP, as Implemented, IS capable of supportmg three 
codes These are the standard NASA (7, 1/2) code 3233013, 
the standard NASA (7,1/3) code 7376147, and a longer con-
stramt length (10, 1/3) code 7461776427 For each of these 
codes, the capabilIty of mvertmg any or all of the panty 
checks has been mcluded m the design 
There are 22 pms that will be connected to the chip These 
are 
Vdd 
Gnd 
Sub 
1/3 
SEVEN 
NRMI 
NRM2 
NRM3 
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INPUTS 
The voltage connectIOn to the chip - nomi-
nally -5 Vdc 
The ground connectIOn to the chip 
A connectIOn to allow blassmg of the chip 
substrate 
Selects the code rate A "one" slgmfies that 
a rate 1/3 code has been selected, while a 
"zero" means the rate IS 1/2 
Selects the code constramt length A "one" 
mdlcates a constramt length seven code 
whIle a "zero" mdlcates a constramt length 
often 
This signal determmes whether or not the 
fmt panty check IS mverted A "one" mdl-
cates the nomnverted state 
The same as NRMI for the second panty 
check 
The same as NRMI for the thud panty 
check This signal has no effect If a rate 1/2 
code has been selected 
BITIN 
PHIlIN 
PHI2IN 
CLOCKIN 
CLKSEL 
OUTPUT 
PHIl OUT 
PHI20UT 
SI 
S2 
S3 
PlOUT 
P20UT 
This IS the data mput 
The mput for the first phase of a two-phase 
clock 
The mput for the second phase of a two-
phase clock 
The mput for a one-phase clock 
Selects between a one- and two-phase clock 
A "one" mdlcates that a one-phase external 
clock has been selected 
OUTPUTS 
The output for the encoded channel symbols 
Output of first phase of the mternal two-
phase clock If a two-phase external clock 
has been selected (CLKSEL=O), then this IS 
the same as PHIlIN 
SimIlar to PHil OUT for the second clock 
phase 
IndIcates when the commutator IS scanmng 
the first panty check 
Indicates when the commutator IS scanmng 
the second panty check 
IndIcates when the third panty check IS 
bemg scanned In the case that a rate 1/2 
code IS selected, S3 IS always zero 
The first phase of the shift regIster advanc-
mg clock 
The second phase of the shIft regIster ad-
vancmg clock 
X#9 The output of the shIft register This IS 
SImply BITIN delayed by 10 bit times 
As Implemented, there are two ways of gettmg clockmg 
mformatIOn mto the chIp A two-phase clock can be WIred to 
the deVice by usmg PHIlIN and PHI2IN and groundmg the 
Input CLKSEL Also, a one-phase clock can be used on the 
CLOCKIN mput In the latter case, the mput pm CLKSEL 
must be Wired to voltage ThiS two-chOIce system IS possIble 
because a two-phase clock generator has been mcluded m the 
chip Itself 
A hmmg diagram that shows the relatIOnship between the 
hme-varymg signals IS shown m Fig 2 It IS assumed, for the 
moment, that the selected code rate IS 1/3 Notice that the 
clock frequency must be P hmes the mput data rate (recall 
that P IS the Inverse of the code rate) The data that IS entered 
on pIn BITIN IS clocked through the shift register by the sig-
nals PI and P2 PI and P2 are simply the logical "and" of SI 
and the signals PHil and PHI2 respechvely The data m the 
register will remaIn stable dunng the three clock hmes that It 
takes to scan the three panty checks The particular panty 
checks that are scanned are also functions of the mput signal 
SEVEN The signals SI, S2, and S3 represent the posItion of 
the commutator It IS Important that the mput bits must be 
synchromzed with the commutator so that a new bit IS en-
tered whenever PI IS high The output symbols on the pm 
OUTPUT are synchrOnIzed with PHI2 Smce all the Impor-
tant tlmmg signals are available as pms, It would be an easy 
task to Interface this chip with data sources 
In the case that the selected code rate IS 1/2, then the 
clock frequency IS tWice that of the Input data rate and the 
signal S3 IS always low This case IS mdlcated m the hmmg 
diagram of Fig 3 
Although the actual clock speeds of the chip cannot be 
determIned until the fabncated device IS tested, It IS likely that 
a maximum clock rate of at least 1-2 MHz will be achievable 
Such clock rates are nommal for the NMOS technology that IS 
bemg used for this project 
III. Chip Architecture 
The VLSI multlcode convolutIOnal encoder logic IS diVided 
Into two major sectIOns The first IS the tlmmg signal generator 
and the second IS the convolutIOnal encoder array 
The timIng sIgnals that were descnbed In SectIOn II are 
generated In the tlmmg sIgnal generator sub block A program-
mable logic array (PLA) (Ref 6) IS used to Implement a 
counter for generatIng the commutator signals S 1, S2, and S3 
If the mput "1/3" IS high, then the counter IS set to count 
modulo three If "1/3" IS slow, then It counts modulo two PI 
and P2 are generated by ANDIng SI with PHil and PHI2 
respectively ThiS subblock also contams an output latch that 
synchronIzes the output channel symbols with the signal PHI2 
before they are sent to the output pad OUTPUT 
The actual encodmg takes place In the convolutIOnal en-
coder array subblock It IS shown conceptually In Fig 4 ThiS 
figure also Indicates the geometnc layout of thiS sectIOn of the 
chip The Input bits from BITIN are shifted through the ten-
bit parallel output register shown along the bottom of the fig-
ure The output of each register cell IS available at the top as 
well as the nght end Above each cell are SIX blocks, each of 
which IS either a PRTY (or "panty") cell or a NPRTY (or "no 
panty") cell Each row of panty cells corresponds to a partic-
ular panty check on the ten outputs of the register The pres-
ence of a PRTY cell m row z and column J means that the Zih 
panty check has a tap at posItion J m the register The top 
three panty checks are for the (10, 1/3) code The lower three 
are for the (7, 1/3) code The (7, 1/2) code uses the first two 
panty checks from the (7, 1/3) code 
The panty checks are not Implemented as exclUSive OR 
operatIOns as IS done In a conventional encoder Instead, there 
are two Signal paths through each row of the panty check ma-
tnx At the extreme left of the array, a "one" IS connected to 
one of these and a "zero" to the other Each time thiS pair of 
Signals passes through a PRTY cell, they exchange places If the 
output of the correspondmg register cell IS a "one" A NPRTY 
cell has no effect on these Signals (CIrCUIt diagrams for these 
two cells appear In Fig 5) In thiS way, the pair of Signals has 
gone through a number of path exchanges equal to the number 
of ones m the shift register at the taps that correspond to that 
particular panty check If the panty IS even, then the Signals 
are In the same place as when they started If the panty IS odd, 
they have come out reversed Also, smce a complementary pair 
of Signals IS used, the complement of the panty check, as well 
as the check Itself, IS avaIlable at thiS pOlnt 
The Signals NRMl, NRM2, and NRM3 are used to select 
either the panty information or ItS complement at the end of 
each row of the panty array The Signal SEVEN IS then used to 
select either the top three or bottom three panty checks The 
commutator IS lffiplemented as a mulhplexer In which the 
Signals S 1, S2, and S3 are used to select the appropnate panty 
check 
This architecture IS a good example of how an algonthm 
that works well In a SSI system IS not nearly ophmal In VLSI 
In the conventIOnal encoder, It would be Imprachcal to pro-
Vide all the interconnectIOns that are necessary for Implement-
Ing the above algonthm. Tills VLSI architecture IS compact, 
fast, and easIly extendable to longer constraInt lengths and 
more panty checks In fact, It would be a relatively Simple 
matter to wnte a Silicon compIler (Ref 7) that would auto-
matically layout masks for slImlar encoders for arbitrary sets 
of corivolutlOnal codes 
It should be mentioned that the overall size of thiS chip was 
determIned by the number of pads rather than the size of the 
logiC ThiS means that there IS some extra space available 
Some of thiS space IS filled With a long array of "butting con-
tacts" A buttmg contact IS a structure for connectIng the 
polysIllcon and diffUSIOn layers m NMOS There IS some doubt 
as to whether thiS structure will work reliably In the 2 0-
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mIcron NMOS technology By IncludIng thIS test array It will 
be possIble to gather some addItIonal data on thIS subject The 
two ends of the array of contacts are connected to the pInS 
BUTT-TEST! and BUTT-TEST2 It should be noted that the 
buttIng contact was not used In the remaInder of the ChIP 
IV. The Design Process 
The mulhcode convolutIOnal encoder ChIP was desIgned 
accordIng to the NMOS desIgn rules that appear In Ref 6 The 
desIgn philosophy was Influenced by the JPL VLSI desIgn 
course as taught by Dr G LewIckI and Dr R Nvwn 
The actual ChIP layout was performed USIng the Interachve 
graphIcs edItor "CAESAR" that was developed at the Umver-
Slty of Cahforma at Berkeley by Dr J Ousterhout (Ref 8) 
ThIS software desIgn system allows the user to develop a ChIP 
In a hIerarchIcal fashIon wIth full edItIng capabilItIes There 
are also a number of programs IncludIng a PLA generator and 
optImIzer that can be used In conjunctIon wIth CAESAR A 
pIcture of the fimshed layout as produced wIth CAESAR ap-
pears In FIg 6 The UC Berkeley software also Includes a CIr-
CUlt extractor called MEXTRA that works In conJunctlon wIth 
CAESAR to create a file that can be used wIth a number of 
sImulatIon packages One very mce feature of the extractor IS 
that It keeps track of labels that the user creates wIth 
CAESAR so they can be referred to dunng sImulatIOn A com-
plete descnptIOn of the Berkeley software can be found In 
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Ref 9 The ChIP was completely sImulated on a logIcal level 
USIng the program ESIM that was developed at the Massachu-
setts Instltute of Technology Although It was not used for 
thIS project, the ClICUlt level sImulator SPICE (Ref 10) IS also 
Integrated wIth CAESAR and MEXTRA 
V. Conclusions 
It IS eVIdent, even m a sImple project such as thIS one, that 
VLSI technologIes allow the ImplementatIOn of much more 
efficIent algonthms than conventIOnal ClICUlt desIgn ThIS IS 
because all mtermedlate sIgnals that are generated m a ClrcUlt 
can be made avaIlable to other portIons of the CIrcuIt wIthout 
a prohferatIOn of pms and dnvers that can greatly reduce the 
computatIOnal speed of the system 
The ChIP descnbed here was sent out over the ARPANET 
for fabncatIOn on December 2, 1982 When the completed 
crups return they will be evaluated and tested 
These ChIPS will probably be used as test functIOn genera-
tors m research on convolutlonal decodmg They wIll not be 
radIatIon hardened and so they cannot be fhght quahfled 
However, the archItecture descnbed m thIS artlcle could be 
easily used to produce flIght quahfled ChIPS If the need ever 
anses Also, the expenence gamed on thIS project wIll be 
mvaluable m the desIgn of the complex decodmg systems 
that are planned for future projects 
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Fig 2 Timing signals for the convolutional encoder, rate 1/3 codes 
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Fig 4 Conceptual diagram of the encoder logic array 
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Fig. 6 Layout of the multlcode convolutional encoder chip 
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Staffing Implications of Software Productivity Models 
R C Tausworthe 
DSN Data Systems Section 
This artlcle mvestlgates the attnbutes of software prOject staffing and productlVlty 
Implled by equatmg the effects of two popular software models m a small neighborhood 
of a given effort-duratIOn pomt The first model, the "communicatIOns overhead" model, 
presupposes that organizatIOnal productivity decreases as a functIOn of the project staff 
Size, due to mterfacmg and mtercommunicatlOn The second, the so-called "software 
equatIOn," relates the product size to effort and duratIOn through a power-law tradeoff 
formula The conclUSIOns that may be reached by assummg that both of these descrzbe 
project behaVIOr, the former as a global phenomenon and the latter as a localized effect m 
a small neighborhood of a gIVen effort-duratIOn pomt, are that (1) there IS a calculable 
maximum effective staff level, which, If exceeded, reduces the project productIOn rate, 
(2) there IS a calculable maximum extent to which effort and time may be traded effec-
tively, (3) It becomes meffectlve m a practical sense to expend more than an additIOnal 
25-50% of resources m order to reduce dellvery time, (4) the team productIOn effiCiency 
can be computed directly from the staff level, the slope of the mtercommunicatlOn loss 
functIOn, and the ratIO of exponents m the software equatIOn, (5) the ratIO of staff size 
to maximum effective staff size IS directly related to the ratIO of the exponents In the 
software equatIOn, and therefore to the rate at which effort and duratIOn can be traded 
In the chosen neighborhood, and (6) the project mtercommunicatlOn overhead can be 
determmed from the staff level and software equatIOn exponents, and vice versa Several 
examples are given to Illustrate and valzdate the results for use m DSN Implementation 
I. Introduction discovered a statistical relationship among product Lmes of 
code, Work effort, and Time duratIOn for those projects 
whose best-fit formula was a power-law relatIOnship, now 
referred to as the "software equation," 
Brooks (Ref I), m The Mythical Man-Month, proposed a 
simple model of software project mtercommumcatlon to show 
that, If each task of a large project were reqUired to mterface 
With every other task, then the associated mtercommumca-
tlOn overhead would qUickly negate the believed advantage of 
partitlOmng a large task mto sub tasks While not meant to be 
an accurate portrayal of an actual project, the model effec-
tively illustrated an mcreasmg mefficlency symptomatic of 
projects too large to be performed by a smgle mdlVldual 
Putnam (Ref 2), m a 1977 study of software projects 
undertaken by the US Army Computer Systems Command, 
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L = c WO 33 TI 33 
k 
(I have taken the liberty of changmg Putnam's notatIOn m 
order to be consistent With my notation m the remamder of 
the article) 
One rather startling extrapolation one may make from the 
software equatIOn IS that m order to halve the duration of any 
one of the projects stud1ed, 1t would have taken 16 tllTIes the 
resources actually used' I say "extrapolatlOn" because I sus-
pect the software equatlOn 1S more hkely to be apphcable 
mcrementally-that 1S, 1f one were to requue a 5% shortenmg 
of the schedule, then a 20% (actually 21 5%) mcrease m 
resources would be reqUlred 
In trus paper, I wt11 generahze both of these models para-
metncally, and suppose that both do descnbe the stahshcal 
trends of software projects m small ne1ghborhoods about a 
chosen project sltuatlOn By equatmg the model behavlOrs m 
these ne1ghborhoods, we shall be able to see how the param-
eters of one model relate to the parameters m the other In 
add1hon, we shall d1scover some rather mterestmg facts about 
some actual projects for Wh1Ch pubhshed data eX1sts 
II. A Generalized Intercommunication 
Overhead Model 
Let us suppose that a software project 1S to develop L k110-
Lmes of executable source language mstructlOns, and that th1S 
number remams ftxed over all our cons1deratlOns of effort, 
duratlOn, staffIng, etc That 1S, we shall suppose that the pro-
duct Slze 1S mvanant over the ne1ghborhood of vanab1hty m 
these parameters-a project utt11Z1ng greater effort attemptmg 
to shorten the schedule shghtly would produce the same pro-
gram as a smaller effort requmng somewhat more tllTIe 
Let us denote by W the Work effort (m person-months) to 
be expended m the produchon of the L hnes of code, and let 
the TllTIe duratlOn, m months, be denoted by T Then the 
average full-tllTIe eqUlvalent Staff Slze S m persons, 1S 
W S =-T 
and the overall team productlVlty can be deftned as the num-
ber 
L P = W (kuo-hnes/person-month) 
Let us further suppose that the average fractlOn of t1me 
that each staff member spends m mtercommumcatlOn over-
head 1S dependent on the staff Slze alone, w1thm a parhcular 
orgamzatlOnal structure and technology level, and let th1S 
frachon be denoted by t(S) 
t(S) = (mtercommumcatlOn hme/mo ) 
(hours/mo worked) 
Generally speakmg, one mtUlhvely expects t(S) to mcrease 
monotomcally m S due to the expandmg number of potenhal 
mterfaces that anse as staff 1S mcreased But the indIVIdual 
average productlVlty of the staff, defmed as the mdlVldual 
productlVlty dunng nomntercommumcatlOn penods, p" 1S 
somewhat greater than P, bemg related to 1t by 
P = P, [I - t(S)] 
The relahonsh1p between the number of ktlo-lmes pro-
duced, the effort, and the staffIng 1S 
L = P,W [1 - t(S)] 
Let us denote by Wo and To the effort and tllTIe, respec-
hvely, that would be reqUlred by a smgle unencumbered 
mdlVldual to perform the entue software task (assummg also 
that 1t could be done entuely by th1S mdlVldual, no matter 
how long 1t took) Then, w1th respect to the actual Wand T, 
there 1S the relahonsh1p 
L 
Wo = P = W [1 - t(S)] = To 
I 
Th1S W 0 represents the least effort that must be expended, 
and To 1S the max1mum hme that will be reqUlred By sub-
shtutmg WIT for S, one obtams an effort-hme tradeoff rela-
tlOnsrup 
I 
w = ---=---[I - t(W/T)] 
where W = W/Wo and T = T/To are "normal1zed" effort and 
durahon, respectively 
The rate at wruch an mcrease m staffIng results m an mcrease 
m normahzed work effort 1S then 
aW = w 2 t'CS) > 0 
as 
where t'( ) refers to the denvahve of t w1th respect to S 
Because of the monotone character of t(S), an mcrease m staff 
leads to an mcrease m effort 
The overall staff produchon Rate R 1S the number of kuo-
hnes of code per month produced by the entue team of S 
persons, 
R = p,S [1 - t(S)] 
The factor 
71 = [1 - t(S)] 
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IS then the team productzon efficIency Note that the nor-
mahzed task effort IS the mverse of the productlOn efficiency, 
w 
The maxlillum rate of software productlOn will occur when 
the denvahve of R with respect to S becomes zero, a condlhon 
requmng a value So that will sahsfy the relatlOnshlp 
We shall refer to this staffing level as the maxImum effectIve 
staff Two parhcular examples of t(S) will serve to illustrate 
the charactenshcs of the mtercommumcatlOn overhead model 
A. Linear Intercommunication Overhead 
Let us assume first, as did Brooks, that the overhead IS 
hnear m staff, 
That IS, there IS no overhead for 1 person workmg alone, but 
when there are S - 1 other people, then each reqUlres an aver-
age fractlon to of every other mdlVldual's time Under these 
assumptions, the maximum effective staff level IS 
Tills value Yields a maximum team produchon rate of 
p.s2 
, 0 
Rmax = -:-:(2=-S=-0---I:7) 
and team effiCiency 
This perhaps alarmmg result states that a team producmg at 
ItS maxlillum rate IS burnmg up half ItS effort m mtercom-
mumcahon overhead' The behavlOr IS Illustrated m Fig 1 
The normalized effort-durahon tradeoff equatlOn for tills 
model takes the form 
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which has Its mmlmum value at the maximum-productlOn-rate 
pomt, 
at willch pomt the normalized effort IS 
Figure 2 shows the charactenshc of thiS tradeoff law at to 
values of Oland 0 2 for illustrahve purposes 
Accordmg to thiS model, It never pays to expend more than 
tWice the smgle-mdlVldual effort Moreover, even though the w 
producmg the shortest schedule IS less than 2, the cost-
effective range IS much less than thiS, as shown m the figure 
Effort can be traded for schedule hme realistically only up to 
about 1 25 Wo' and a factor of 2 reductlOn m time can only 
come about If the mdlVldual mtercommumcatlOn can be kept 
below about 15% per mterface 
B. Exponentially Decaying Intercommunication 
Overhead 
One unsettlmg aspect of the linear mtercommumcatlOn 
overhead model IS that, at some staffing level, the produchon 
rate goes to zero, and beyond, unrealishcally mto negative 
values Perhaps a more reallshc model IS one which assumes 
that t(S) tapers off, never exceedmg umty, at a rate propor-
tlOnal to the remammg fractlOn of time available for mter-
commumcahon as staff mcreases, or 
t'(S) = t I [I - t(S)] 
Then we are led to the form 
t(S) = I-exp [-t/S-l)] 
The maxlillum effectIve staff m tills case becomes 
and the maximum productlOn rate IS 
( I) p.s R = P Sexp -I +- :::::::-'-max i S e 
The team effiency at this rate IS 
Now this IS perhaps even more alarmmg a revelatiOn than 
before, because It says that when producmg software at the 
maximum team rate, that team IS burmng up 63% of ItS tune 
m mtercommumcatiOn' The consolatiOn, as shown m Fig I, IS 
that the team performance under thiS assumed model IS 
supenor to that of the Imear-tune team model More staff can 
be apphed before the maximum effective staff level IS reached 
The effort-duration tradeoff equation accordmg to thiS 
model IS 
The mmlmum T occurs at 
and the mlmmum value IS 
T = t exp (1 - t ) ~ e t 
mm I I I 
The form of tills tradeoff IS shown m Fig 3 for t I values of 
o I and 0 2, for illustrative purposes Note that the mmunum 
T IS much broader m thiS model, so that, although the actual 
mmlmum occurs when W IS about e in value, the practical 
effective range for W IS less than about I 5 That IS, It IS not 
cost-effective to expend more than about 1 5 hmes the single-
mdlVldual effort Wo m an attempt to reduce the schedule 
time A reductiOn in schedule by a factor of 2 IS possible 
only when the indlVldual mtercommumcatiOn factor t I can 
be kept below 0 2 
C. Conclusions from Intercommunication 
Overhead Models 
Doth of the examples of mtercommumcatlOn overhead 
above bespeak a maXimum effective staffing level at which 
the project is 37-50% effiCient Beyond tills pomt, further 
staffing is counterproductive Both examples conclude that 
the maximum practical extent to willch added effort IS effec-
tive in buymg schedule time IS hmlted to about 25-50% 
Slgmficant schedule reduction factors are pOSSible only when 
the mtercommumcatlOn factors can be kept below 15-20% 
III. Matching the Software Equation Model 
Let us generalIze the Putnam Software Equation as the 
form 
and let IS define r = q/p, the exponent ratIO As m the previOUS 
sectiOn, L IS held constant With respect to effort-duratiOn 
tradeoff conSiderations The value of p IS assuredly positive 
It generally requlfes more work at a given L to reduce T 
If q IS pOSItive, effort can be traded to decrease the schedule 
tune requlfed to delIver a given L The larger r IS, the larger 
the mcrease m effort reqUired to shorten the schedule, and 
the larger the team production ineffiCiency If q IS zero, then 
L IS a functiOn of Walone, TIS detenmned solely by the staff-
mg level, T= W/S, and no additional effort IS reqUired to 
reduce schedule time (in the neighborhood in which the p and 
q = 0 are valId) If q were ever to be negative, then an mcrease 
m W would render an mcrease m T, a SituatiOn mdlcatmg 
overmanned projects 
SubstitutiOn of T = W/S, differentiatiOn With respect to S, 
and normalizatiOn of the software equation produces the 
result 
aW 
as 
r 
= W ---...,.-:" [S(l+r)] 
r 
= T (1 + r) 
Let us now suppose that both the software equation and 
the mtercommumcations overhead model agree at the pomt 
(L, W, T) The two models can be equated by SUitable chOices 
of the "technology constant" ck and mdlVldual productlVlty 
~ Then, m addition, let us suppose that the denvatlves of 
effort With respect to staff level for both models also agree 
at tills pomt Such can only be attempted when r> 0, because 
the denvative m the mtercommumcatlOn overhead model IS 
always posItive When thiS IS the case, the two models may be 
said to agree m the neighborhood of the pomt (L. W. T) 
Thus, by equatmg the denvatlves, we arrive at a relatIOnship 
between the parameters of the two models 
or 
S t' (S) 
[l-t(S)] 
r 
=--
l+r 
, r+ 1 
1'/ = S t (S) --
r 
Let us now examine thiS relationship for the two examples of 
the mterface overhead model 
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A. Linear Intercommunication Overhead 
SubstItutIon of the lmear t(S) form mto the neighborhood 
agreement conditIon Yields 
'flus equatlOn states that the staffmg level IS related to the 
maximum effectIve staff pomt through the software exponent 
ratIo r At the Putnam value, r = 4, the staffing level IS 89% of 
the maximum effectIve level, and the team efficiency IS 
71 = 0 55 (1 + to) "'" 55-65% 
1 8 
w=-- "'" 15-18 
1 + to 
As seen m Fig 2, projects haVlng thiS high an ware at the 
pomt that extra effort IS very meffectIve 
B. Exponentially Decaying Intercommunication 
Overhead 
By substItutmg the exponentIal form for t(S) mto the 
neighborhood agreement conditIon, we find 
S= r =S_r_ 
[t1 (I+r)] o(1+r) 
Agam, we see that the staffing level IS related to the maximum 
effectIve staff via the exponent ratIo The Putnam value 
r = 4 produces 
(S - 1) 
71 = exp = exp [-08+f1 ] "'" 45%-55% 
1 
w = - = exp [08 - t l ] "'" 1 8 - 2 2 71 
Although thiS example mdlcates a somewhat more com· 
fortable margm below maxImum effectIve staffing than did 
the lmear model, It nevertheless shows an alarmmgly low cost 
mefficlency 
IV. Examples Using Available Data 
Several data sets of project resource statIstics pubhshed m 
the hterature readily show that Putnam's value of r = 4 IS not 
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umversal SpeCifically, Freburger and Baslh (Ref 3) pubhsh 
data which YIeld the followmg 3-parameter best power-law 
fits 
(r = -0 1) 
(r = 1 0) 
m willch Lo IS kilo-lines of dehvered code, and Ll IS developed 
dehvered code It IS mterestmg here to note that the former 
relatIonsillp IS nearly mdependent of T, whereas the latter 
shows a defimte beneficial W - T tradeoff charactenstIc The 
negatIve q m the former relatIonship mdlcates that, on a 
delIvered code baSIS, added resources m one of the projects 
would have extended the schedule' An eqUlvalence between 
the software equatIon and the mtercommumcatlOn overhead 
model cannot be estabhshed when r IS zero or negatIve 
Tills data set IS not the only one to show a negatIve q 
Boehm (Ref 4), m ills Software EconomIcs book, has a data 
base used to cahbrate hiS COCOMO software cost model A 
3-parameter best power-law fit to the adjusted data produces 
the relatlOnsllip 
L = 0942 WO 675 T-O 028 (r = -0 041) 
and, on the unadjusted data, 
L = 0957 WO 646 TO 0555 (r = 0 086) 
Gaffney (Ref 5), on the other hand, did a 3-parameter best 
power-law fit of IBM data (Federal Systems DlVlslOn, Manassas) 
to arnve at the relatIonship 
L = C W063 T056 k (r = 0 88) 
ThiS last value of r ahgns more closely With the Freburger-
Basill value for developed dehvered code 
Figure 4 shows plots of staffmg normalized to maxtmum 
effectIve levels as a functlOn of r, for both examples of the 
mtercommumcatIon overhead model EffiCiency curves are 
shown m Fig 5 
V. Conclusion 
Tills artIcle has shown that when there IS a posItIve effort-
duratlOn tradeoff relatIonship m a software project, It IS 
pOSSible to esttmate the team productIOn effiCiency and 
proximity to maximum effectIve staffing These figures can be 
used to advantage by software managers who must Judge the 
effectiveness of mcreasmg resources m order to shorten 
schedules It pomts out the necess1ty of keepmg accurate 
records of software project statistics, so that the parameters 
m the model can be eshmated accurately 
treated as a figure of ment-a measurable statishc md1cative 
of the effic1ency of a set of projects m performance of ass1gned 
tasks 
Low values of r m an orgamzation are a mark to be proud 
of, showmg effic1ency m terms of structurmg sub tasks for 
clean mterfaces H1gh (or negative) values of r may be md1ca-
tive of overall task compleXIty, volahbty of reqUlrements, 
orgamzatlOnal meffic1ency, or any number of other tra1ts 
that tend to hmder progress The value of r may thus be 
The raho S/So 1S another md1cator for management When 
low, 1t md1cates that addmg resources can potentially help a 
project m schedule trouble If closer to umty, 1t 1S a warmng 
that addmg resources may not help, w111 not apprectably 
shorten the schedule, wul mcur expense at a low return m 
productlVlty, and, 1f appbed often m other proJects, w111 
thereby contnbute to an orgamzatlOnal reputatlOn for expen-
S1ve software 
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Applications of Telemetry Arraying in the DSN 
R Stevens 
Chief Engineer, Telecommunications and Data AcquIsition 
The individual large antennas at a DSN complex have been used In arrayed 
configuratIOns to Improve the telemetry return from very distant spacecraft The 
techmque has been applied to support cntlcal spacecraft events when good telemetry IS 
most Important An expanded a"ay configuratIOn, usmg the Parkes, Australia, RadIO 
Astronomy Observatory Will be provided to support the 1986 Voyager encounter with 
Uranus This report reviews the development and use of a"aYlng by the DSN for space-
craft mission support ApplicatIOn of the experience to the 1986 design IS discussed 
I. Introduction 
For support of the 1986 Voyager 1 encounter WIth Uranus, 
the DSN IS planmng to array telemetry signals from the Parkes, 
AustralIa, RadIO Astronomy Observatory 64-m antenna WIth 
those of the 64-m and two 34-m antennas of the TIdbInbIlla 
DSN complex Dunng the process of assessIng the array 
configuratIon system design for that applIcatIon, the prevIOus 
DSN operatIOnal expenence WIth arrayed configuratIOns was 
reViewed The purpose of the reVIew was to ensure that 
lessons from expenence were not neglected 
The operatIOnal applIcatIOns of arrayIng for telemetry 
receptIon by the DSN have been descnbed In past TDA 
Progress Reports The reportIng covers all apphcatlOns, except 
for the Voyager 2 Saturn encounter, wruch wIll be reported In 
a future Issue ThIS matenalls an abstractIOn of those reports 
and of dISCUSSIOns With some of the authors It also Includes 
discussIOn of antIcIpated new factors Involved With the 
Integrated partICipatIOn of the Parkes Faclhty for cntIcal 
sCIentIfic deep space mISSIOn support 
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II. Arraying Phase 0 
In 1970, conceptual levels of combInIng were descnbed and 
theIr basIc performance analyzed The levels descnbed were 
carner, baseband, bIt stream, and processed data Baseband 
and bit stream combInIng were configured With two 26-m an-
tennas and demonstrated USIng the signals from the PIOneer 8 
spacecraft The results showed approximately 2 5 dB (vs 3 dB 
maxlffium pOSSible) lffiprovement With baseband and blt 
stream combInIng Tlffie delay trackIng of the baseband sig-
nals was not reqUIred or used because of the low sub carner 
frequency of the PIOneer SignalS The work was done by the 
personnel of the Spamsh complex USIng avaIlable statIOn 
eqUIpment and the DSS 61/62 26-m antennas (Ref 1) 
The next effort was demonstratIon of RT baseband com-
bInIng of high-rate telemetry via microwave lInks of the sig-
nals from the DSS 12 and DSS 13 26-m antennas With the 
signal from DSS 14 (Ref 2) The array was used to enhance 
the telemetry Signals from the MVM spacecraft dunng ItS 
September 1974 second Mercury encounter The system was 
designed, bUIlt, and operated by Advanced Systems Program 
personnel with support from OperatIOns personnel Installa-
tion and Imtlal testmg of the array system at Goldstone was 
straightforward Array performance was evaluated usmg 
spacecraft signals from far encounter TV sequences These 
tests mdlcated that the performance of the Subcarner De-
modulatIOn Assembly (SDA) processmg stnng, which was 
hard-wued to the array combmer signal stream, performed 
about 1/2 dB poorer than the strmg which was hard-wued 
to the 64-m-only signal stream In the time avauable, It was 
not practical to alter or Improve the situatIOn As a result, 
dunng the encounter pass, the arrayed signal stream was 
only 0 3-0 4 dB Improved over the 64-m-only signal stream, 
rather than the "'='0 7 dB, which was m pnnclple achievable 
The "'='07 dB (vs 08 theoretical) was demonstrated by delet-
mg bnefly the 26-m antenna SignalS from the combmer mput 
and observmg the mcrease m Image data bit error rate 
Dunng a portion of the encounter pass over Goldstone, the 
spacecraft transmitted at maxImum data rate (117 kbs vs 
22 kbs), which was only supportable by the arrayed config-
uration Although the full 0 7 dB capability of the array could 
not be explOIted, the 0 3-0.4 dB Improvement did signifi-
cantly enhance the miSSIOn Imagmg data YIeld The expen-
ence showed the dIfficulty m achlevmg full performance of an 
arrayed system, and the Importance of a few tenths of a 
dB of performance 
III. Arraying Phase I 
The 1973-74 R&D demonstratIon proJect Just descnbed es-
tablIshed techmcal feasIbilIty of baseband arraymg of very 
weak hIgh-rate SIgnalS In 1977, the DSN started to develop an 
operational arraymg capabilIty for the network The first ap-
plIcatIOn was for Voyager encounters of JupIter and Saturn 
The first phase was provldmg a prototype system at Goldstone 
to be used for enhancement of the Jupiter encounters (Refs 
3,4) 
A prototype baseband real-time combmer (RTC) based on 
the analysIs and design techmques developed by the earher 
R&D actlVlty was completed m the fall of 1978 It was de-
signed to combme signals from DSS 14 and DSS 12 The sig-
nals from DSS 12 were sent to DSS 14 via the eXlsttng micro-
wave Imk The RTC was mstalled at the Compatibility Test 
Area (CTA 21) for mlttal testmg The tests were conducted 
m November and December 1978 The tests mdlcated that 
the RTC performed accordmg to ItS analytical model Con-
ductmg the test program at CTA 21 was surpnsmgly diffi-
cult and time consummg, finally, the eqUIpment m the telem-
etry stnngs had to be carefully reahgned and recahbrated and 
the test data taken at mght to aVOId electncal tranSIents Most 
of the problems encountered were external to the RTC-m 
the receIver/telemetry stnngs and test mstrumentatlOn 
The RTC was mstalled at DSS 14 m mId-December 1978 
After checkout and ahgnment, the system was tested by 
recelVlng Voyager SIgnalS. Performance on the Imtlal Voyager 
tests m December was mconc1uslve After further off-hne 
testmg and alIgnment of the system, array gam on Voyager 
SIgnals, rangmg from 0 4 to 1 0 dB, was obtamed m mld-
February 1979 With mtenslve work by the design and opera-
tIons personnel, the array system was brought on-hne for the 
Voyager 1 Jupiter encounter dunng the first 10 days m 
March It was brought up and used agam for the Voyager 2 
JupIter encounter for two weeks m early July 1979 
The performance of the prototype array system dunng 
the Voyager Jupiter encounter operatIOns was good It 
proVIded approXImately 1 0 dB SIN Improvement vs the 
64-m-only, WIth an availabilIty of "'='095. The Voyager ProJ-
ect used the data from the array m preference to the on-hne 
alternate 64-m-only stream for most of each trackmg pass 
The prototype array system was next configured to proVide 
enhanced support of the early September 1979 encounter of 
Saturn by the PIOneer 11 spacecraft (Ref 5) PIOneer 11 had 
two Important data rate options for the encounter/near en-
counter penod, 1024 and 512 bps The higher rate was greatly 
desued, but ItS support appeared margmal To enhance the 
support capabulty, the DSN mstalled ultra-low nOise hsten-
only front ends and selected the best performmg of normally 
equal telemetry stnngs at the 64-m stattons, also, It adapted 
the DSS 14-12 RT array for PIOneer S-band parameters 
At S-band, the SIN performance of the DSS 12 34-m sys-
tem relative to the DSS 14 64-m system IS poorer than at 
X-band As a result, the potentIal arraymg gam was only 0 5 
dB for PIOneer vs approxImately 1 0 dB for Voyager Also, 
the DSS 12 PIoneer SIgnals were so weak as to not support 
automatic trackmg of theIr tIme delay by the RTC The 
varymg ttme delay between the DSS 14 and DSS 12 Signals 
dunng a pass was calculated and mput to the RTC (that 
open-loop mode was prOVided for m the prototype RTC 
deSign, and It worked sattsfactonly on the relatively narrow 
baseband PIOneer signal) 
The Imttal tests m early August of the array on the PIOneer 
Signals were not successful An mtenslve effort was requued 
to resolve the performance problems With the array system 
On August 25, the first day of planned mISSIOn support by 
the array, It worked well It prOVided 0 4 to 0 5 dB per-
formance Improvement relattve to the 64-m-only configura-
tIOn and supported the 1024 bps rate On the next pass, It 
was no better than the 64 m's On the followmg pass, after 
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mconcluslve testmg and diagnosIs, It was back workmg 
properly 
The 1O-day encounter sequence was hectic for the PlOneer 
Project and the DSN, unexpected solar nOlse and satelbte 
RFI comphcated the data rate strategy The efforts to maxI-
mize lffiagmg data (by usmg 1024 bps) was lffipactmg non-
lffiagmg experlffients when the rate was unsupportable By two 
days before encounter, the array performance had stabulzed 
fauly well Tills allowed use of the 1024 rate dunng mid-pass 
over the Goldstone array, 512 was used at other tlffies and 
places 
The expenence on Voyager and PlOneer with the proto-
type RTC and array configuratlOn showed the need for central 
control and momtonng of the array system, and agam, the 
lffiportance of havmg all elements of the array-recelVers, 
antennas, mstrumentatlOn-operatmg completely correctly 
Also, array performance testmg on hve spacecraft signals was 
next to lffiposslble If the spacecraft and the ground statlOns 
were not m stable configurations dedicated to supportmg the 
array tests-array testmg on a nomnterference basIs was usu-
ally unproductive Tills expenence was apphed to the deSign 
of the eqUipment and use procedures for the next phase of 
arraymg system development 
IV. Arraying Phase II 
The objective of thiS phase was to prOVide operatlOnal ar-
raymg system configuratlOns to comb me the Signals from the 
64-m antenna and the 34-m antenna at each of the three DSN 
complexes The arrayed systems were committed for opera-
tlOnal support of the Voyager 1 (fall, 1980) and Voyager 2 
(summer, 1981) encounters Wlth Saturn (Ref 6) 
The deSign of the operatlOnal RTC's and arraymg system 
was a duect upgrade of the Goldstone prototype just de-
scnbed Modifications to the system and ItS operatmg proce-
dures were based on the expenence with the Goldstone proto-
type The pnnclpal modificatIOns to the system mcluded 
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(1) 
(2) 
Displays of 34-m statIOn receiver m-Iock and AGC 
were proVided at the 64-m stations 
The Block IV receiver telemetry detectors were modi-
fied to Improve performance and stabulty 
(3) A routme procedure for measurement of microwave 
bnk path delay was developed (DSS 12-14 use) 
(4) Pre track countdown tlffie for the RTC's was reduced 
(5) The RTC was modified so that It could be restarted or 
accept new parameter mputs, Without requmng reml-
tiallzatlOn 
(6) 
(7) 
The procedures for testmg the array performance on 
spacecraft SignalS were lffiproved 
Simultaneous displays of symbol SNR for the 64-m-
only, 34-m-only and the arrayed Signals were proVided 
at both the 64-m statlOn and at the JPL network 
adVisor's position 
The first operatlOnal RTC was mstalled at Goldstone m 
mid-May 1980 Testmg of the DSS 14-12 array on Voyager 
SignalS was started on May 19 Eight performance tests and 
trammg seSSlOns were conducted m the followmg month's 
tlffie InstallatlOn of the systems at the overseas stations was 
then done, followed by a slffiuar test and trammg sequence 
The process of bnngmg up the operational systems was dif-
ficult, but much easier than the prevlOus expenences With the 
prototype system 
Begmnmg m mid-August 1980, the arrayed configuratlOns 
were used at all statlOns at regular mtervals for Voyager 1 
Saturn far-encounter operatlOns support, and for DSN test 
and trammg For the near-encounter penod, the arrayed 
configuratlOn was used for all passes (Ref 7) 
Dunng the first several days of the penod the array per-
formance of the complexes was only "fau" At that pomt 
(November 1, 1980, 12 days before encounter) a procedure 
for assessmg array system performance at regular frequent 
mtervals was estabhshed The procedure was at I-hour m-
tervals the JPL network adVisor computed a 10-mmute aver-
age of the symbol SNR from the 34-m, the 64-m, and the 
arrayed Signal streams of the active DSN complex 
The "observed" arraymg gam was calculated as SNR 
(array)/SNR (64-m), the "theoretical" or "loss-free" arraymg 
gam was calculated as 1+ SNR (34-m)/SNR (64-m) If the ratio 
of the two gam numbers exceeded 0 3 dB, the nommal com-
bmmg loss plus tolerance, the DSN complex was alerted to 
look for pOSSible system problems That procedure was used 
on all remammg passes through encounter, and good stable 
array performance was achieved The average array gam for the 
encounter penod was 0 62 to 15 dB relative to the 64-m-
only and the array avaIlabulty was approXlffiately 095 (Cf 
Ref 7) 
In preparatlOn for the late August 1981 Voyager 2 Saturn 
encounter, array system test and trammg was started by the 
Network m early Apnl (Ref 8) The work went fauly 
smoothly It was supported by arrayed stream, 64-m-only 
stream, and 34-m-only stream symbol SNR performance 
momtonng m real-time at the complexes and at JPL 
All complexes supported the begmmng of the observatory 
phase on June 5, 1981, m the arrayed configuration, With 
very good results Array trammg and performance vahdatlOn 
tracks on the Voyager SIgnalS were conducted at regular 
mtervals untu the start of near-encounter operatlOns 
Durmg the 30-day near-encounter penod, the arrayed con-
figuratlOn was used extenslVely The procedure of hourly col-
lectlon of lO-mm average symbol SNRs and calculatlOn of the 
combmmg loss was used throughout the 30-day penod It 
was the basIc procedure developed durmg the Voyager 1 
Saturn encounter. To reduce operatlOns staffmg reqUlred, the 
lO-mm averages were automatlcally calculated m the statIon 
Telemetry Processor Assembhes (TP As) and reported ver-
bally to the Network AnalysIs Team at JPL. Also, the near-
real-ttme (wlthm 10 mmutes) tmage dIsplay at the statlOns 
was found to be useful m keepmg the arraymg performance 
near optImum at all ttmes 
The results dunng the Voyager 2 Saturn encounter were 
very satlsfactory, clearly the best yet achIeved. The network 
average of observed array gam relatlve to 64-m-only was 
o 8 dB WIth a standard devlahon of 0 2 dB The network 
average combmmg loss was 02 ±O 05 dB Those results are 
consonant WIth the deSIgn predictlOns/specificahons Out 
of a total of 79 passes scheduled for arraymg support dunng 
the near-encounter operatlOns, satlsfactory array capabIhty 
was prOVIded for 75 of them, glVlng an availabuity of ""0 95 
These above results are from a prehmmary analYSIS of 
operatlOns data 
The expenence WIth the operatlOnal RTC and 64-m-
34-m arraymg systems for the Voyager 1 and 2 Saturn near-
encounter operatlOns showed the followmg 
(1) The array system works methodIcally accordmg to ItS 
deSIgn pnnclples 
(2) Array avallabuity data are sparse and subject to mter-
pretatlon, but some concluslOns can be drawn Down-
ttmes are the sum of the 64-m stnng, the 34-m stnng 
and the combmmg system downttmes m that order of 
contnbuhon, a lOgICal result The avauabulty of the 
total array from about 7 weeks of encounter opera-
hons IS ""095, not a super good result, but probably 
representatlVe of the present system capabuity 
(3) ExtenSlVe real-hme vlSlbuity mto the performance of 
the mdlVldual stnngs and the total system has been 
provIded by the operattons orgamzatlOn durmg the 
evolutIOn of the use of the arrayed configurahons 
It IS concluded that was done because It was needed 
(4) Bnngmg up and vahdatmg a new array configuratlon 
IS dIfficult but can be systematIcally accomphshed, 
culmmatmg WIth 6-10 scheduled spacecraft hve data 
exerCIses 
v. Arraying Phase III and Beyond 
The next apphcatlOn of DSN arraymg will be support of 
the Voyager 2 Uranus encounter m January 1986 At the 
Austraha and Goldstone complexes, the 64-m and two 34-m's 
WIll be arrayed, at Madnd, the 64-m and the smgle 34-m will 
be arrayed Also, at Austraha, It IS planned to array the Parkes 
64-m WIth the DSN complex The Parkes faculty IS about 
280 km dIstant from the DSN TIdbmbula complex. 
The deSIgn and the operatIOnal use planned for the 1985-86 
arraymg system for the DSN complexes IS based on the pre-
VIOUS configuratIOns It will be baseband WIth RT-only com-
bmmg at the DSN complexes The combmmg method, RT-
only, NRT-only or hybnd, for the Parkes SIgnals IS bemg 
revIewed-the current basehne deSIgn mcludes both RT and 
NRT 
A new Baseband Assembly (BBA) IS bemg deSIgned for the 
DSN complexes The BBA will proVlde the functlOns of the 
RTC, the SDA, and the Symbol Synchromzer Assembly (SSA) 
m a smgle mtegrated umt The new deSIgn IS expected to tm-
prove the operatIonal performance, stabulty, and momtor 
capabulty of the comb mer/telemetry channel 
Also, the Mark IVA DSN will mcorporate Improvements m 
the antenna pomtmg system and momtor and control of the 
statton eqUlpment WIthout these kmds of Improvements, the 
avaiiabuity of the planned three-element DSN arrays would 
clearly be less than the ",,095 of the present two-element 
configuratlOns The deSIgn availabilIty for the Mark IV A 
Austrahan DSN complex 64-m - 2 X 34-m array IS ",,0 97, an 
ambitlOus obJectlve 
In the baselme deSIgn for the planned Parkes-TIdbmbilla 
array, both RT and NRT combmmg configuratIons are pro-
VIded At cntlcal ttmes they would be used m parallel The 
baSIC functlOn of the NRT capability IS for backup or fail-
soft protectIOn to the RT mIcrowave hnk failure node. The 
baSIC technIcal specificatlOn on the NRT configuratlOn IS to 
prOVIde records from Parks and TIdbmbilla whIch can be 
played mto the RTC WIth degradatIon ';;;0 2 dB That IS the 
same performance speCIficatIon as for the RT hnk. 
The DSN IS developmg a recordmg and playback system 
to meet the speclficatlon m a statIon enVIronment It uses 
the Mark III data acqulSltlon termmals (DATS) WIth specIal 
SIgnal processmg electromcs to accommodate the weak telem-
etry SIgnalS The Mark III DATS IS used by the DSN and many 
radlO observatones for VLBI recordmg 
DSN engmeers have had expenence m the development and 
apphcatlon of sophIstIcated recordmg systems (e g, VLBI 
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recordmg and playback and the recordmg and playback sys-
tems for the PIOneer Venus multIprobe and DLBI wmd ex-
penment support), there IS hIgh confidence m the NRT 
telemetry system development A software slInulabon of the 
output spectrum reconstructIOn electromcs has been success-
fully run That IS an Important accomphshment The recordmg 
system wul be demonstrated m the fall of 1983 Output 
combmmg of two recorder systems through an RTC wul be 
demonstrated m the spnng of 1984, field demonstratIOn at 
Goldstone will be m the summer of 1984. 
wIth cntIcal mISSIon support Hence, the operatIonal pro-
cedures and mterfaces wul be relatIvely lInmature compared to 
those that have been brought to bear on past arrayed mISSIon 
support operatIons 
The GIOTTO Project wul use the Parkes faculty for pnme 
support of ItS mISSIOn, and It will use the DSN Tldbmbula 
complex for backup support The GIOTTO spacecraft en-
counter With Halley's Comet occurs m mId-March 1986, 
followmg the Voyager 2 Uranus encounter by less than two 
months ThIs IS perceIved as an advantage (perhaps an enabler 
due to shared faCUlty and eqUIpment use at Parkes), and at 
the same tlIne, an operatIonal comphcatIOn m the use of 
Parkes for Voyager support Whue there does not appear to 
be mutual conflIct of cntIcal project schedules at Parkes 
and Tldbmbula dunng late 1985 and early 1986, they are 
mterlaced wIthout much contmgency dunng January and 
February However, If the two spacecraft and the ground 
systems behave reasonably well dunng that penod, the con-
tmuous usage of the ground faCUltIes under tight configura-
tIon management could benefit both projects and the DSN 
The plan to mclude Parkes wIth the Tldbmbilla array 
presents new techmcal and managenal challenges to the 
DSN Compared to the Goldstone DSS 14-12 configuratIOn, 
Parkes IS truly remote from the TIdbmbilla complex Its 
expected contnbutIOn to the array performance IS next m 
sIgmficance to the DSN 64 m. Its avauabuIty, as currently 
predIcted, wul be sIgmficantly less than for a DSN array 
element, so that ItS proper operatIonal use IS expected to be 
more dIfficult The use of Parkes will be the DSN's first 
expenence wIth a non-NASA owned faculty tIghtly coupled 
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Antenna Arraying Performance for Deep Space 
Telecommunications Systems 
C T Stelzned and A L Berman 
TDA MIssion Support Office 
G K Noreen 
Telecommunications Systems Section 
Antenna a"aYlng wIll be a cruczal Deep Space Network techmque In maxImIzing the 
SCIence return of planetary and comet encounters In the 1980's ThIS artIcle develops the 
equatlOns WhICh descnbe the total figure of ment for a multIple system of a"ayed 
antennas An example IS gwen for three Canbe"a DSN antennas and the Parkes 64-m 
antenna to be a"ayed for the Voyager 2 Uranus flyby 
I. Introduction where 
GR = recelvmg antenna gam, ratIo 
Top = system nOise temperature, K 
As the Deep Space Network prepares for the decade of the 
1980's, the sCience return for cntIcal spacecraft encounters 
such as Voyager 2 at Uranus and Neptune and GIOTTO at 
Halley's Comet IS expected to be slgmflcantly enhanced 
through the use of multIple antenna arraymg Antenna array-
mg concepts were developed m the 1960's for radiO astronomy 
and were successfully demonstrated for space telecommUnica-
tIons With PIOneer 8 (Ref 1) and dunng the Manner 10 
Mercury encounter m 1974 (Refs 2 and 3) and the Voyager 2 
Saturn encounter m 1981 (Ref 4) 
A profile of the figure of ment of the Deep Space Network 
(DSN) recelVlng systems from 1960 to 1982 IS shown m 
Fig 1 
The figure of ment of a smgle aperture recelvmg system 
IS gIVen by (Ref 5)1 
(1) 
IFor convemence, M IS usually used ill computatIons as shown WIth 
umts rl and m dIScussIon WIth Ul'.lts of dB where M (dB) = 10 log 
M, It IS understood that thIS IS relatIve to a reference fIgure of ment 
of1r l 
The figure of ment reqUIred for a recelvmg system to 
support a given commUnicatIon lmk IS (Ref 6) 
where 
(2) 
D = distance between the transmlttmg and recelv-
mg antennas, m 
R = data bit rate, bps 
A = effectIve area of transmlttmg antenna, m2 T 
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L = total lmk losses (mcludes polanzatIon loss, 
pomtmg loss, atmosphenc loss, demodulatIon 
loss, etc ), ratIo 
(Eb/No)r = threshold value (Ref 5) of (Eb/NO) for a 
given bit error rate (BER), ratio 
P r = transmitter power, W 
k = Boltzmann's constant, 1 3806 X 10-23 , 
11K 
For example, Voyager 2 at Saturn had the parameter values 
shown m Table 1 for transmlttmg Imagmg data The threshold 
figure of ment Mr from Eq (2) IS calculated to be 55 dB 
ThiS results m a communicatIOns link margm of 3 dB (Fig 1) 
ThiS link margm IS based on mean parameter values, adequate 
planned margm IS reqUired to allow for vanatlons m the actual 
parameter values, partIcularly the change of Top as a functIon 
of weather 
To meet future requirements for Voyager 2 communica-
tions at Uranus and Neptune, It Will be necessary to Improve 
the figure of ment With a system of arrayed apertures ThiS 
report reviews the equations which descnbe the figure of ment 
for a multiple array of antennas 
II. Antenna Arraying 
The figure of ment required for the recelvmg system can 
be obtamed With an array of antennas each With a separate 
figure of ment (M, = G.!T,) Refs 1, 2, and 3 developed the 
array performance analysIs and optImum combmer strategy 
m terms of the receiver-detected SNR The array figure of 
ment could be deduced from thiS analysIs or denved directly 
For completeness, an analysIs for M m terms of M, follows 
Assume an array of antennas (Fig 2) where the voltage 
outputs of the mdlVldual channels are weighted by f3, and 
optImally combmed2 to maximize the output slgnal-to-nOise 
ratio (SNR) Usmg subscnpt 1 for the "reference" channel, 
summmg the coherent signal voltages (v'G,g, f3,) and the 
assumed mcoherent3 nOise powers (T,g,f3,), 
2ThIS analYSIS assumes perfect combining and does not allow for 
unequal atmosphenc losses, combiner losses, differential tune delays, 
and other nOnldeal effects 
3The assumption of Incoherent nOise cannot be made for that portion 
of received nOise that IS due to a hot body In view of all elements of 
the array 
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and 
where 
(t.~ ~,)' 
Gigi f3~ 
(3) 
(4) 
arrayed received signal power as a functIOn of 
f3" relatIve to the reference channel, ratIO 
arrayed nOise power output as a functIon of 
f3" relative to the reference channel, ratIo 
Gi gam of Ith recelvmg antenna, ratIO 
gam of Ith receiver, ratio 
operatmg system nOise temperature of Ith 
antenna, K 
voltage welghtmg functIOn of Ith channel, 
ratIo 
Then the slgnal-to-nOise ratIO as a functIOn of f3, IS given by 
(5) 
The value for f3, to maXimize the SNR can now be obtamed 
Dlfferenhatmg With respect to f3, and settmg the result 
equal to zero,4 
4The power weighting IS given by 
Tig i (SNR), 
T,.g, (SNR) I 
ThiS can be obtained (Ref 7) In an operational system by fust setting 
each channel receiver gain for equal nOise level (gi = g I T/T,) and then 
welghtlng each channel by an additional factor (SNR),/(SNR)l Tech-
niques are available (Ref 8) for mOnitoring (SNR)j" 
(6) 
and 
SNR (7) 
Usmg SNR/(SNR) I = M/MI results m 
(8) 
Expandmg Eq (7) and usmg (SNR)/(SNR)I = M,/MI , 
n 
SNR = L (SNR), (9) 
i= I 
In terms of antenna efficiency, € and physical diameter D 
[usmg Gi = €,(7TD,IX)2] , 
n 
M = (7T/X)2 L epi /T, (10) 
,=1 
RelatIve to the highest performance antenna with figure of 
ment MI ' usmgS t1M,( dB) = MI (dB) - M,( dB), 
n 
t1M(dB) = 10 log L 1O-~ M,(dB)/IO (11) 
i= I 
SM(dB) = 10 logM 
The followmg sectIon presents some examples 
III. Discussion 
Consider an IdealIzed array of one 64-m antenna and N 
34-m antennas With equal antenna efficiencies and system 
nOIse temperatures Figure 3 shows the Improvements of N 
34-m antennas relatIve to the smgle 64-m antenna (upper 
curve) and relatIve to the smgle 64-m antenna plus (N - 1) 
34-m antennas (lower curve) ThiS illustrates that addmg 
multIple antennas to an array has a smaller percentage effect 
as N grows large 
A successful DSN array configuratIon was used at the 
Voyager 1 and 2 Saturn flybys usmg a 64-m antenna and a 
34-m antenna (Table 1 and Fig 1) ThiS resulted m an average 
measured mcrease m signal-nOIse ratIo of about 0 6 dB relatIve 
to the 64-m antenna only (Ref 4) Assummg 50% efflClency 
for both antennas and no array losses, the potential improve-
ment was about 1 1 dB (Fig 1) Future refmements of the 
array techmques should reduce the ImplIed ""'0 5 dB average 
array loss 
Fmally, consider the optimum Improvement at 842 GHz of 
the followmg array relatIve to the DSS 43 antenna DSS 43 
(64-m), DSS 42 (34-m, G/T = -60 dB relatIve to DSS 43), 
DSS 45 (34-m, G/T = -4 5 dB relative to DSS 43), and Parkes 
(64-m, G/T = -1 I dB relatIve to DSS 43) Usmg Eq (11), the 
estImated Improvement m potentIal figure of ment IS 
AM"'" 1 0 log (1 + 0 25 + 0 35 + 0 78) dB 
""'38 dB 
thiS IS the array configuratIOn and potentIal performance 
Improvement presently planned for the Voyager 2 1986 
Uranus encounter (Refs 9 and 10) 
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Table 1. Tabulated downlink parameters for Voyager 2 spacecraft, 
Saturn (August 1981) flyby, X-band (842 Ghz) 
Parameter 
Transmitter power P T W 
Spacecraft antenna effective area 
A m2 T' 
Distance D, m 
Totallmk lossL, ratio 
Data rate R, bps 
Threshold sIgnal-to-nolse ratio 
for 5 X 10-3 BER 
(Eb/NO)P ratio 
Threshold fIgure of ment, 
calculated from Eq (2) 
MT,dB 
Value 
213 
54 
1557 X 1012 
1 1 
448 X 104 
18 
55 
87 
88 
(SNR)I 
(SNR), 
(SNR)N 
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S-Band Aperture Efficiency of the DSS 13 26-Meter 
Antenna with the S-X Common Aperture Feed 
M J Klein 
Atmospheric SCiences Section 
Measurements of the S-band performance of the DSS 13 26-meter antenna at Gold-
stone, eqUlpped wzth the second-generatlOn S-X common aperture feed, are reported 
Aperture efficIency and overall antenna gam results are compared wzth pred,cted values 
The elevatlOn dependence of the aperture eff,c,ency IS reported 
I. Introduction 
PrecISIon measurements of astronomical radio sources have 
been analyzed to evaluate the gaIn and aperture efficiency of 
the 26-m antenna at DSS 13 The observatIOns were made 
dUrIng January and February 1982 at 2270 MHz and 2295 
MHz With the second generation S-X common aperture feed 
(Ref 1), which was Installed In November 1981 The results 
have been used to compare the performance of the antenna 
before and after the InstallatIOn of the new feed cone Slight 
changes In the elevation dependence of the aperture efficiency 
have been detected and the peak antenna gaIn was measured 
This recalibratIon of the DSS 13 antenna was conducted 
to maIntaIn the high precISIon capability reqUired for per-
formance evaluatIOns of DSN antennas and for radio astron-
omy research programs An example of the latter IS the Jupiter 
Patrol (Ref 2), by which varIations In the radio emission 
from the Jovian radiatIOn belts have been successfully mom-
tored for the past decade The one-sigma precISIon of Jupiter's 
flux-denSity measurements has been ±2% (±o 1 dB) The 
effective gaIn of the antenna near the elevatIOn of transit 
for the ISEE-3 spacecraft was also determIned, and these 
results were used to evaluate carner power measurements 
from the spacecraft 
II. Observations 
A selected list of five calibration sources were observed for 
several hours on January 26, January 29, and February 16, 
1982 The obserVing sessIOns were planned so that the sources 
could be measured over a wide range of elevatIOn angles The 
intensity of each source was measured several times each 
mght USing the dnft-curve techmque deSCrIbed In Ref 2 
The one-sigma uncertaInty of each source-temperature 
measurement was less than ±O 1 dB To achieve thiS preCIsion, 
corrections were applied to account for reSidual pOinting 
errors and a nOise-adding radIOmeter (NAR) subsystem was 
used to prOVide receiver gain stabilization The feed subsystem 
was SWitched to the low-nOise listen-only configuration (Ref 1) 
to optimize the system sensltlVlty 
The absolute calibratIOn IS determined by the flux denSity 
scale published by Baars et al (Ref 4) ThiS work IS widely 
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used by the radIo astronomy communIty The pnmary refer-
ence source IS VIrgo A (3C274), whIch unfortunately was not 
vISIble dunng the avaIlable obserVIng tIme However, the flux 
denSIties of the fIVe sources that were observed were calcu-
lated from the prevIOusly observed ratios of theIr IntensIties 
relatIve to VIrgo A (Refs 3 and 5) 
The flux denSIty adapted for VIrgo A at 2295 MHz IS 
1400 Jy The flux denSIties of VIrgo A and the calIbratIon 
sources were calculated at 2270 MHz from the fluxes at 
2295 MHz and the spectral IndIces gIven In Ref 4 
The source lIst and the flux denSIties used at both fre-
quencIes are gIven In Table 1 The number, N, of Independent 
measurements IS gIVen In the thIrd column The correction 
factor CR , lIsted In the fIfth column, IS applIed to the measure-
ments to account for the loss of Intensity due to the angular 
resolution of the antenna beam, whIch partIally resolves the 
spatial structure of some radIO sources The effect IS small, 
but not neglIgIble, for the sources Included In thIS report 
The source temperatures and the effective aperture effICIency 
1/ are dIscussed below 
III. Effective Aperture Efficiency 
The effective aperture effICIency IS equal to the ratio of 
the observed source temperature and the theoretical source 
temperature for a 100% effiCIent antenna, T (1/ = 100%) The 
latter IS gIven by the expressIon 
1T D2 S 1 
T(T/ = 100%) =-4- 2kC,kelvIn (1) 
R 
where D IS the antenna dIameter, S IS the flux denSIty of the 
source, k = 1 3806 X 10-23 Ws- I /\1 IS the Boltzmann con-
stant and CR IS the resolutIon correction factor For D = 
2591 m (850ft) and flux denSIty S expressed In Jy (1 Jy = 
10-26 Wm-2 Hz-I) 
T(1/ = 100%) S = 0 19095 C' kelVIn 
R 
(2) 
The values of T (1/ = 100%) are gIVen In the 6th column of 
the table, adjacent to the observed source temperatures The 
calculated effective aperture effiCIenCIes are gIven In the last 
column The weIghted averages of 1/ for the two frequencIes 
are also gIven beneath the entnes In the last column The 
weIghted average of the effective aperture effICIency for all 
seven entnes IS 0 594 ± 0002 The uncertaInty IS the one-
sIgma standard error calculated from the scatter In the 
measurements 
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The measured effICIency IS the effectIve aperture effICIency 
because the data are affected by systematic attenuatIOn In 
the clear atmosphere as well as certaIn losses In the feed sys-
tem WIth the NAR, all system temperatures are calIbrated 
wIth respect to the temperature of the NAR reference dIOde, 
whIch IS Injected Into the system vIa a waveguIde coupler at 
the Input to the maser Consequently, the radIO source tem-
peratures are referenced to the waveguIde flange at the maser 
Input 
IV. Elevation Dependence of Aperture 
Efficiency and Gain 
A. Experimental Results 
The IndIVIdual data that resulted In the average results 
gIven In Table 1 are plotted In FIg 1 as a functIon of source 
elevation angle The curve represents an empmcally deter-
mIned functIon of the elevatIon dependence The equatIOn 
IS gIven by 
where 1/ (El) IS the effective aperture effICIency at elevation 
El, A IS a normalIzatIOn factor, T = 0007 IS the atmospheriC 
loss factor at S-band frequencIes, Z IS the zemth angle of the 
source (Z = 90°-El) Note that T IS the atmospheriC attenua-
tion In nepers at zenIth and that 1 neper "'" 4 343 dB The 
coeffICIent a = 0 098 was empmcally determIned from the 
data In FIg 1 
Wntten In thIS form, Eq (3) IS the expressIOn for the eleva-
tion dependence of the effectIve effiCIency as observed by an 
expenmenter The equatIon IS normalIzed to El = 37° to 
match the observed peak In the effICIency measurements The 
factor A = 1 0110 normalIzes the curve to umty at El = 37° 
The last factor [(1 - a) + a cos (El - 30°)] represents the 
loss In effICIency due to gravIty loadIng The measured sym-
metry about El = 30° suggests that the peak effICIency of the 
antenna should occur near 30° elevation when atmosphenc 
losses are removed 
The average values of the effective aperture effICIency for 
each source (Table 1) are the average values of 1/ (37°), whIch 
were found by solVIng Eq (3) for each measurement The 
effective aperture effICIency was converted to antenna gaIn 
for a frequency of 2295 MHz The eqUIvalent antenna gaIn 
scale (In dB) IS plotted along the nght-hand ordInate USIng 
thIS scale one can see In FIg 1 that the peak antenna gaIn, 
In the presence of atmosphenc attenuation, occurs near 37° 
elevatIOn The maxImum value of the antenna gaIn, referred 
to the reference flange at the Input to the maser, IS 53 65 ± 
o 16 dB at 2295 MHz The corresponding peak gain at 2270 
MHz, not shown In the figure, IS 5356 ± 016 dB 
The uncertainties quoted for the peak gain results are the 
one-sigma error estimates for the two frequencies The error 
budget Includes the standard error on the measured values of 
'11 (±1 %), the absolute uncertainty of the flux-denSity calIbra-
tion scale (±3%), and the systematic error of the NAR tem-
perature calIbratIOn (±20%) If these errors are uncorrelated, 
the resultant error IS ±3 7%, or ±O 16 dB The peak effectlve 
aperture efficiency, With ItS total one-sigma error estlmate, IS 
'11 (37°) = 0 594 ± 0 022 
B. Comparison with Calculated Predictions 
In order to compare the effective aperture effICiency 
reported In thiS article With effiCiency calculations performed 
for the S-X common aperture feed, correctIOns must be 
applIed to account for attenuation through the clear atmo-
sphere at Goldstone and for attenuation between the Input 
flange of the maser and the aperture of the feed The first step 
IS to wnte Eq (3) for El = 30° (the peak In the antenna gaIn 
curve Without atmosphenc losses) 
Next, mUltiply by e+Tsec(90o-30o) to remove atmosphenc 
attenuatlon and dlVlde by ~ (the wavegUIde loss factor) 
(5) 
where '11 *(30) IS the maximum aperture effiCiency for thiS 
antenna referred to the phase center of the common aperture 
feed From J WithIngton (prIvate commumcatlOn) ~ = 0 98 ± 
o 002 (-0 09 dB) IS the loss factor In the wavegUide that 
Includes two SWitches, three bends, and a reJectlon filter at 
the X-band transmitter fundamental frequency With A = 
1 0110, the solutIOn to Eq (5) IS 
'11 *(30) can be compared With calculations of the overall 
aperture effiCiency for thiS feed, prepared by WillIams and 
ReIlly (Ref 6) Their result IS 0 578 
A review (pnvate commumcatlOn, D A Bathker) of the 
predicted aperture effICiency has been done Three factors 
have been Identified as pnnclpal sources of uncertainty In the 
predictions The largest uncertainty IS the spar (or quadnpod) 
blockage, which was assumed to consist of the optIcal shadow 
area Inflated by a factor of I 2 to account for dIffractIOn at 
S-band wavelengths A lIkely 30 tolerance on the 0 861 spar 
blockage factor used In the predictions IS ~g gci The next 
largest uncertainty IS the forward spillover for thiS dual-band 
feed, which IS higher than older deSigns at 11 1 % A lIkely 30 
tolerance on thiS predIctIon IS ~~ ~~ 
Finally, the predictIOns accepted an estimate of 1 5 mm 
(0 06 In) rms for the surface tolerance of both reflectors 
ThiS IS conservative, and results In a prediction of 0979 sur-
face effIciency, a likely 30 tolerance IS ~ g~ The net (con-
servatlve) 30 tolerance on the overall predicted effICIency IS 
thus +007, the one-sigma tolerance IS +0 023 
-000 -0000 
The results of the measurements reported here and the 
predicted values discussed above are summarized In Table 2 
The ratio of the measured and predicted values of antenna-
deSign aperture effiCiency at S-band IS (O 613/0 578) = 
1 0606 The measured effiCiency IS 6 1 % (0 25 dB) greater 
than that predicted from component evaluation calculatIOns 
Although thiS difference IS not statistically slgmflcant when 
the one-sigma error estimates are conSidered, the dIfference 
may be large enough to warrant additional investigation 
v. Discussion and Conclusions 
The elevation dependence of the S-band aperture effiCiency 
and the peak gain of the DSS 13 antenna appear to have 
changed only slightly WIth the Installatlon of the S-X common 
aperture feed The peak effICiency now occurs near 37° eleva-
tion, where the effective effiCiency IS 59 4% SimIlar calIbra-
tIOn data taken on several occasIOns between 1972 and 1979 
YIelded curves With maxima near 50° elevatlon and peak effec-
tive effiCienCies of 60 5% Independent measurements by 
Fredey, Batelaan, and Bathker (Ref 5) gave consistent results 
WIth a peak effectlve effiCIency of 60 6% 
The shift In the effiCiency curve toward lower elevatIOn 
angles IS probably caused by a slight change In focus The 
Z-axIs subreflector focus was measured soon after the new 
feed was Installed A propet S-band focus was found when the 
Z-axIs readout, which IS a relative measure of distance between 
the subreflector and the feed, was set at 350 (arbitrary umts) 
The prevIOus value of the S-band focus was 330 
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Table 1. DSS 13 antenna aperture efficiency, common aperture feed: 1982 January and 
February data (calibrated with noise adding radiometer) 
Source Flux Source temperature, deSIgnatIon N denSIty, CR T(fl = 100%), T(observed), fl (IAU) (Other) Jy (26·m ant) K K (El = 37°) 
2295 MHz 
0433 + 295 3C123 10 31.94 1000 610 3.61 ±0.01 0592 
1648 + 05 3C348 8 2810 1006 533 3.22 ±O 02 0604 
1957 +40 Cygnus A 19 91500 1009 173.20 103.30 ±0.02 0596 
(0597) 
±0.003 
2270 MHz 
0433 + 295 3C123 2 3224 1.000 6.6 361 ±0.17 0.586 
0134 + 329 3C48 3 1080 1.000 206 1.23 ±O 06 0.596 
1717 -00 3C353 2 40.64 1010 7.68 450 ±O 06 0586 
1957 +40 Cygnus A 6 927.50 1009 17500 105.00 ±040 0.598 
(0592) 
±0004 
Table 2. DSS 13 aperture efficiency S-band results with SoX common aperture feed 
Aperture Peak effICIency ElevatIon Reference 
effICIency (±lo) of plane Notes type peak 
EffectIVe, fl = 0 594 ± 0 022 37° Maser Input User effectIve aperture 
measured Includes atmosphenc and 
wavegUIde losses 
Antenna deSIgn, fl* = 0 613 ± 0022 30° Phase center Does not mclude atmospheriC 
werred from of feed or wavegUIde losses 
measurements 
Antenna deSign, fl'" = 0 578 +0 023 Phase center Does not Include atmospheriC 
predIcted! -0000 of feed or wavegUIde losses 
! Includes feed pattern Integration, subreflector and spar blockage, and surface roughness 
(Ref 6, and 0 A Bathker, private commurucatIon) 
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The Effect of Partial Coherence In Receiving System Noise 
Temperaturle on Array Gain for Telemetry and Radio 
Frequency Carrier Reception for Receiving 
Systems with Unequal Predetection 
Signal-to-Noise Ratios 
M H Brockman 
Telecommunications SCience and Engtneertng DIvIsion 
Slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Improvement reallzed by arraYing receIVIng systems or statIOns for 
coherent receptIOn IS reduced when some portIOn of the predetectlOn nOIse IS coherent In 
the array Th,s artIcle examines thIs effect for arrayed receIVIng systems with unequal 
apertures including expected performance for selected planets of the solar system within 
the array beamwldth 
I. Introduction 
An earher report (Ref 1) considered the effect of partial coherence m system nOise temperature on predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOise 
ratio Improvement and eqUivalent radio frequency (RF) carner slgnal-to-nOise ratIO lffiprovement for coherent receptIOn and 
demodulatIOn for an array of Similar recelVlng systems With essentially equal predetectlOn nOise and equal size antenna apertures 
ThiS report exammes the effect of partial coherence m system nOise temperature on pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nolse ratio Improve-
ment and RF carner margm Improvement for coherent receptIOn and demodulatIOn for an array of recelVlng systems With unequal 
pre detectIOn nOise and unequal antenna apertures The analytic expressIOns gIVen represent the general case for the configuratIOn 
exammed here 
Performance IS presented m thiS report for the case which IS representative of 34-meter-dlameter antenna recelVlng systems 
arrayed With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna recelVlng system which also has transmit capability For the performance shown here, 
the coherent portion of predetectlOn nOise (which IS coherent periodically) results from a planet m the solar system wluch IS 
wlthm the beamwldth of the antennas of the array RF carner array gam measurements made m the Laboratory for Simulated 
64-meter/34-meter antenna recelVlng system arrays are compared With theoretical results 
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Tills report also provides mformatlOn on the expected penodlc reductIOn m array gam at a receptIOn frequency of 8420 MHz 
due to antenna feed spacmg with the planets Jupiter or Venus m the array beamwldth The expected penodlc reduction m array 
gam with these planets m the array beamwldth IS less than 0 2 dB for a two-aperture array and less than 0 25 dB for a 
three-aperture array for the antenna spacmgs and onentatlOn planned for the 64- and 34-meter antennas at the three DSN 
complexes Expected reduction m array gam with the planets Uranus or Neptune m the array beamwldth IS neglIgible 
II. Predetection Signal-to-Noise Ratio and Resultant Carrier Tracking Loop 
Phase Noise 
Figure 1 Illustrates the configuration considered herem which provides pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nolse ratIO Improvement and 
eqUIvalent RF carner slgnal-to-nolse ratIO unprovement (RF carner margm unprovement) for high rate telemetry with residual 
RF carner The RF carner margIn Improvement also provides a correspondIng Improvement In mlmmum RF carner level for radIO 
metnc trackIng Figure 1 and a modification of Fig 1 (so that much larger antenna separations for the array can be handled 
convemently) were presented In Ref 1 with a diSCUSSion of predetectIon nOise resultIng from operatIng eqUIvalent system nOise 
temperature Top 
With recelVlng system 2 connected to the summmg Junction (see Fig 1), the RF carner pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOise ratio m 
recelVlng system 1 at the output of the summmg Junction IS (from ExpreSSIOn 3, Ref 1) 
P CI EI2 
P 
nl EI 2 • € N )v, + 13 NBW • N )y, 2 I 01 2 FA 2 €2 02 
(1) 
where NBWFAI represents the nOise bandwidth of second IF filter FAI ' NBWFA2 IS equal to NBWFAI ' NOl IS the one-sided 
nOise spectral denSity for recelVlng system 1 related to Top I , and N02 IS the nOise spectral denSity of recelVlng system 2 related to 
T op2 The term {32 IS the voltage couplmg of recelvmg system 2 relative to recelvmg system 1 at the summmg Junction, and 'Y~ IS 
the carner power-to-nOise spectral denSity ratIO of recelVlng system 2 relatIve to recelVlng system 1 The statistically mdependent 
portion of pre detection nOise IS (1 - €I) m recelVlng system 1 and (1 - €2) m recelVlng system 2 The correspondmg portIon of 
predetectlOn nOise that IS coherent IS €I and €2 In the two recelVlng systems ExpreSSIOn 1 can be rewntten as 
P 
ci EI 2 
P 
nI2;I2 
·N 01 
(2) 
Note that (from Ref 1) the predetection carner signal-to-nOise ratIo m receIvmg system 1 (WIth recelVlng system 2 SWitched out 
of the summIng JunctIon) IS ~I/(NBWF • NOI ) Consequently, the Improvement In predetectIon slgnal-to-nOise ratIo for two 
( 
/I Al 
receIVIng systems arrayed n 2) IS 
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n" 2 
(3) 
For N recelVlng systems arrayed, the predetectlon carner slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO In recelVlng system 1 becomes 
P 
cll:I, ,N = 
Pnll: I, ,N ·N 01 
(4) 
The Improvement In predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOIse ratIo for N receivIng systems arrayed IS then 
(I +f3212 + f3N1N)2 
nN = ~r-(I-_-€-I-)-+-(-I-_-~-)--NN-0-2-f3-;-+----+-(-I-_-€-)--N-ON--f3-2-J-+--~-Y,-+--€Y,-,-(-N-0-2\-'-~-f3--+---+--€;-,-(-NN-00N-I-)'-~-f3N-J-2~ 
LI 01 N NOl N L I 2 NOI J 2 
(5) 
It should be noted (as dIscussed In Ref 1) that for the condltlon where the varyIng group delay on the telemetry Sidebands IS 
tracked out among the vanous receiVIng systems of the array (which IS accomplIshed at baseband for the configuratIOn shown In 
FIg 1), the Improvement In telemetry predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO that can be obtaIned IS also represented by expressions (3) 
and (5) for the correspondIng voltage couplIng f3 In the Signal spectrum combInIng process and ratIo of slgnal-to-nOIse spectral 
denSity ratlos 12 for telemetry However, the predetectlon slgnal-to-nOIse ratlo tmprovement obtaIned for telemetry does not 
Include loss In the telemetry signal spectrum combInIng process and the loss (radIO loss) due to carner trackIng loop phase nOIse. 
The resultant rms phase nOIse (a<l> " ) at the output of the RF carner trackIng loop (I e , on the first local OSCIllator signal) 
nl .... I,2 
In recelVlng system 1 due to the pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOIse ratlo WithIn the closed-loop nOIse bandWidth of the RF carner 
trackIng loop becomes (see expressIOn 7, Ref 1) 
a 
ct>nll:I,2 
P tl" 
1 + cl 2 
NBWF ·N I Al 0 
0862+ NBW .N 
FAI 01 
(6) 
for two systems arrayed where "" IS defined In expression (3) above For N recelVlng systems arrayed, the resultant rms phase 
nOIse (act> "I N) becomes 
nlLt, , 
N P • n" ro • OOL<~ 1/2 cl N ON 
BLI 1 + NBW .N 
exp P . " 
2 FAI 01 cl tiN 
a P • n" Co. 0 0,,) rad, rms (7) ct>nll:I, ,N PCI n;J. 0862 + cl N SInh P • " NBWF ·N Al 01 cl tiN 
where nN IS defined In expressIOn (5) above The rms phase nOIse act> for receiVIng system 1 WIth receiVIng systems 2 throughN 
SWitched out of the summIng JunctIOn IS shown In Ref 1 (expressIOn 2~ 
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Note that the total phase nOise at the output of the pnnclpal carner trackmg loop (I e , on the first local OSCillator) becomes 
(8) 
for two recelvmg systems arrayed (see Ref 1) For N recelvmg systems arrayed, the total rms phase nOise on the first local 
OSCillator IS 
(9) 
ExpressIOns for rms phase nOise m systems 2 through N were developed m Ref 1 
As developed m Ref 1, the total rms phase nOise m expressions (8) and (9) can be considered as due to an eqUivalent carner 
pre detectIOn Signal-to-nOise ratio within the closed-loop nOise bandwidth of the RF carner phase trackmg loop ComparISon of 
thiS eqUivalent carner signal-to-nOise ratio with the initial carner pre detectIOn signal-to-noise ratio m a smgle recelvmg system (I e , 
system 1) alone proVides the Improvement In carner margin due to radIO frequency carner arraYing for the high rate telemetry 
configuratIOn where some portion of the predetectlOn nOise IS not statistically mdependent among the vanous receiving systems of 
the array 
III. Performance 
ExpreSSions (3) and (5) represent Improvement In pre detectIOn signal-to-noise ratIO m receiVing system 1 under the conditIOn 
that the phase shift and group delay m the vanous receiving systems of the array are essentially matched In a pre detection 
bandWidth that encompasses the signal of Interest In additIOn for telemetry (as descnbed m Ref 1), expressions (3) and (5) apply 
for the additional condition that the varying group delay on the signal modulation sidebands IS tracked out among the receiVing 
systems of the array by a telemetry signal spectrum combiner dunng a statIOn pass Note agam that the pre detectIOn 
signal-to-nOise ratIO Improvement for telemetry does not mclude the telemetry sIgnal combmer loss and the loss (radIO loss) due to 
carner traclang loop phase nOIse Reference 2 proVides mformatlOn on radIO loss 
Improvement In recelVlng system 1 predetectlOn signal-to-nOIse ratIO IS shown In Fig 2 as a function of the statistically 
Independent (noncoherent) portIOn of pre detectIOn nOise (1 - €I) In recelVlng system 1 for an array conSlStmg of a 64-meter-
diameter antenna With a 50% aperture effiCiency (system 1) and a 34-meter-dlameter antenna listen-only, With a 60% aperture 
effiCiency As pOinted out In Section I, for the performance shown In thiS report, the coherent portIOn of pre detection nOise 
results from a planet In the solar system which IS Within the beamwldth of the antennas of the array Consequently, the coherent 
nOise for the 34-meter-dlameter listen antenna IS scaled relatIve to the 64-meter-dlameter antenna by (34/64)2 X (060/0 50) 
Performance IS shown for "12 values of 0 55, 061, and 066 for the case where (32 = "12 As developed earlier In thiS report, "1; IS 
the slgnal-power-to-nOise-spectral-denslty ratio of recelVlng system 2 relative to the recelVlng system 1, and (32 IS the voltage 
coupling of recelVlng system 2 relative to recelVlng system 1 for the combmIng process Improvement In predetectlOn slgnal-to-
nOise ratIO IS maximum for (3 = "1 when the predetectlOn nOise IS all statistically mdependent or 1 - € I = 1, whIch IS representative 
for the DSN most of the time A "12 value of 061 represents the nominal value for thiS array and proVides a 1 46-dB Improvement 
m predetectIon signal-to-nOise ratio at (3 = "1 for 1 - € I = 1 A "12 value of 0 66 represents operatIOn of the antennas at low (10-15 
deg) and hIgh (approximately 80 deg) elevatton angles, whereas a "12 value of 0 55 represents a below nominal signal-to-nOise ratIO 
for the 34-m antenna (listen-only) The ratio of nOise spectral denSIties (N02 /Nol ) used m Fig 2 for noncoherent pre detection 
nOise (1 - €I = 1) IS 0925 (18 5K/20 OK) A N02/Nol value of 1 for 1 - €I = 1 reduces the Improvement m pre detectIOn 
Signal-to-nOise ratIO shown In Fig 2 by about 0 1 dB and less than 0 1 dB for 1 - €I less than 1 I The resultant decrease In 
predetectIon Signal-to-nOise ratIO Improvement IS shown In Fig 2 as an increasing portIOn of pre detectIOn nOise becomes coherent 
I A NoiNol of 0925 (185/200) represents operation at hIgh elevatIOn angles, whIle at low elevatIOn angles, N 02/N 01 approaches a value of 1 
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(€ 1) or as the statIstIcally mdependent portIOn of predetectlOn nOIse (I - € 1) decrease for recelVlng system I An mcrease m 
aperture efficIency for the 34-meter-dlameter ltsten antenna to 65% reduces the Improvement m pre detectIon slgnal-to-nOlse ratto 
shown m FIg 2 by about 0 I dB at 1 - €I = 03 and has no effect when 1 - €I = 1 for a gIVen 'Y2 value 
Figure 3 shows recelVlng system 1 pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Improvement as a functIOn of the statIstically mdependent 
portion of system 1 pre detectIOn nOIse (1 - € I) for an array of two recelvmg systems utlhzmg a 64-meter-dlameter antenna and a 
34-meter-dlameter antenna (transmit/receive) (with a 54% aperture effiCiency), for 'Y2 values of 0 48, 053, and 058 Coherent 
nOIse for the 34-meter-dlameter transmIt/receive antenna IS scaled relatIve to the 64-meter-dlameter antenna by (34/64)2 X 
(054/050) A nommal 'Y2 value of 0 53 provIdes a 1 O-dB Improvement m predetectton slgnal-to-nOlse ratto for I - €I = 1 The 
precedmg dIscussIOn for 'Y2 values of 055,061, and 066 for Fig 2 appltes to the 'Y2 values of 0 48, 0 53, and 058 respectively 
for FIg 3 The ratIO of nOIse spectral densIties (N02 /Nol ) IS 1 075 (21 5K/20 OK) for noncoherent pre detectIOn nOIse (I - €I = 1) 
m Fig 3 In tms case, a N oJNol value of I for 1 - € I = 1 mcreases the Improvement m pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratio shown 
m Fig 3 by 0 1 dB (or less) A decrease m aperture effiCiency for the 34-meter-dlameter transmit/receive antenna to 50% mcreases 
the Improvement m predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratio shown m Fig 3 by about 0 1 dB at 1 - €I = 0 3 and has no effect when 
1 - €I = 1 for a gIVen 'Y2 value 
Figures 4 and 5 show Improvement m recelVlng system 1 pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO for an array of three recelvmg 
systems as a functIOn of the statistical mdependent portIOn of pre detectIOn nOIse (1 - € I) m recelVlng system 1 for the case where 
{J2 = {J3 = 'Y2 FIgure 4 represents an array utlhzmg a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (system 1), a 34-meter-dlameter antenna 
hsten-only (system 2) and a 34-meter-dlameter antenna With transmit/receive capablhty (system 3) Nommal values of'Y2 = 0 61 
and 'Y 3 = 0 53 provide a 2 17-dB Improvement m predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratio for 1 - € I = 1 (Fig 4) For thIS figure, the ratIO 
of nOIse spectral denSItIes N021Noi and ~3 INol are 0925 and 1075 respectively at 1 - €I = 1 A value of I for No21Noi and 
No 3 INoI provIdes essenttally the same performance as shown m FIg 4 FIgure 4 represents performance for aperture effiCienCIes 
of 50, 60, and 54% for recelvmg systems 1, 2, and 3 respecttvely for the three sets of values for 'Y 2 and 'Y 3 shown m FIg 4 An 
mcrease m aperture effiCIency to 65% for the 34-meter-dlameter hsten antenna and a decrease m aperture effiCiency to 50% for 
the 34-meter-dlameter transmit/receive antenna reduce the Improvement m predetectton slgnal-to-nOlse ratio shown m Fig 4 by 
about 0 05 dB at 1 - € I = 0 3 and has no effect when 1 - € I = 1 for a given set of 'Y 2 and 'Y 3 values Figure 5 represents an array 
utulzmg a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (system 1) and two 34-meter-dlameter antennas hsten-only (systems 2 and 3) With 60% 
aperture effiCienCIes Nommal values of 'Y2 = 'Y3 = 061 prOVIde a 2 55-dB Improvement m predetectton slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO for 
1 - € I = 1 and N021Noi = N03/N OI = 0925 A value for 1 for No/No I and N031Noi decreases the Improvement m 
predetectton slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO shown m Fig 5 by 0 15 dB (or less) An mcrease m aperture effiCiency to 65% for systems 2 
and 3 reduces the predetectlOn slgnal-to-nolse ratIO Improvement shown m Fig 5 by about 02 dB at 1 - € I = 0 3 and has no 
effect when 1 - € I = 1 for a given set of 'Y 2 and 'Y 3 values 
Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the effect on pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Improvement as the voltage couplmg {J m the Signal 
combmmg or summmg process IS vaned for two and three recelVlng systems arrayed The array parameters for FIgs 6, 7, 8, and 9 
are as descnbed above for Figs 2, 3, 4, and 5 respecttvely Also shown m FIgs 6, 7, 8, and 9 IS the effect of pre detectIOn 
slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Improvement when the portIOn of predetectlOn nOIse that IS stattsttcally mdependent (I - €I) IS 10,07, or 
o 3 m recelVlng system 1 
ConSider next the eqUivalent RF carner pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Improvement (RF carner margm Improvement) as 
determmed from the total rms phase nOIse on the first local OSCillator (see expressIOns (6), (7), (8), and (9) and associated 
diSCUSSIOn m Sectton II) The followmg sets of deSign parameters apply for the performance presented m thiS report The sets of 
parameters for recelVlng system 1 are 
Threshold two-sIded nOIse bandWidth 
12 152 30Hz 
Predetectton IF filter nOIse bandWidth 
2200 2200 2000Hz 
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willIe the correspondmg sets of parameters for recelVlng system 2 through N are 
Threshold two-sided nOise bandwidth 
2BL 02, ,N 
01 10 03 Hz 
Pre detectIOn IF filter nOise bandwidth 
NBWF A2, ,N 
2200 2200 2000 Hz 
Usmg the bandwidth parameters above and the array parameters descnbed m conjunction with Fig 2, Fig 10 shows the RF 
carner margm Improvement as a functIOn of summmg JunctIOn voltage couplmg (3 Figure 10 represents an array of two recelVlng 
systems With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (system 1) and a 34-meter-dlameter antenna listen-only (system 2) Performance IS 
shown for 'Y2 values of 0 55,061, and 0 66 With 1 - €I values of 10,07, and 0 3 as m Fig 6 The mformatlon m Fig 10 can be 
rearranged to show RF carner margm lffiprovement as a functIOn of the statistically mdependent portion of predetectlon nOise m 
system 1 (I - €1) Figure 11 shows tills charactenstlc for a voltage coupling (32 = 'Y2 for 'Y2 values of 055,061, and 0 66 
Figures 12 and 13 show Similar RF carner margm lffiprovement charactenstlcs for an array of two recelVlng systems With a 
64-meter-dlameter antenna and a 34-meter-dlameter antenna, transmit/receive Similar charactenstlcs are shown m Figure 14 
and 15 for an array of three recelVlng systems With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (system 1), a 34-meter-dlameter antenna 
listen-only (system 2) and a 34-meter-dlameter antenna (transmit/receive) (system 3) Figures 16 and 17 show RF carner margm 
lffiprovement charactenstlcs for an array of three recelVlng systems With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (system 1) and two 
34-meter-dlameter antenna (listen-only) 
Some initial measurements of RF carner margin lffiprovement have been made m the laboratory, for two and three recelVlng 
systems arrayed, by measurement of rms phase nOise (u<t> ) on the first local oscillator Signal m system 1 and utllizmg thiS u<t> m 
n n 
conjunctIOn With expressIOns (6) and (7) m SectIOn II For these measurements, 'Y2 and 'Y3 values of 0 61 were set up m the 
laboratory to Simulate reception With 34-meter-dlameter antenna(s) (lIsten-only) arrayed With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna 
(system 1) Measurements were made usmg the followmg set of parameters The predetectlOn IF filter nOise bandWidth was 
2200 Hz With a 2B L of 152 Hz for recelVlng system 1 and 2B L of 1 Hz for recelVlng systems 2 and 3 
o 0 
The statiStically Independent nOise (I - €) coupled mto the mput of each recelVlng system from separate random nOise sources 
was equal so that N02/Nol = N03/NOI = 1 for 1 - €I = 1 Coherent nOise (€) coupled mto the mput of the Simulated 34-meter 
recelVlng systems was scaled by the ratio (34/64)2 X (0 6/0 5) relative to the Simulated 64-meter recelVlng system and adjusted for 
correlatIOn The values 06 and 0 5 represent the aperture effiCienCies, discussed earlier, of the 34-meter-dlameter antenna 
listen-only and the 64-meter-dlameter antenna respectively Table 1 shows the expenmental measurements relative to the 
calculated results 
IV. Discussion 
The situatIOn where a planet m the solar system IS wlthm the beamwldth of an array With equal antenna apertures was 
examined In Ref 1 (SectIOn V) The recelVlng systems were arrayed for coherent receptIOn of a Signal from a spacecraft m deep 
space The same situation IS conSidered herem except that the antennas of the array have unequal apertures as presented m the 
earlier sectIOns of tills report 
ConSider the case (as m Ref 1) of two recelVlng systems arrayed for coherent receptIOn of the spacecraft Signal A two-aperture 
(antenna) array Will see the hot body (nOise) radiatIOn from the planet as an mterferometer operatmg at a receptIOn frequency 
wavelength A With an antenna spacmg BI ,2 DeSignate the component of BI ,2 that IS perpendicular to the lme of Sight to the 
planet as Br ,then the resultant fnnge spacmg of the mterferometer IS A/Br radians I~ I~ 
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A large part of the followmg matenal was presented m Ref 1 and IS mcluded here for clanficatIOn and contmUIty of 
dISCUSSIon Consider for the moment, a situatIon where the planet appears as a pomt nOIse source That IS, the angular size of the 
planet as seen from Earth IS very small compared to the fnnge spacmg ('A/Br};1) Withm the fnnge spacmg (as the Earth rotates), 
the nOIse radiatIon from the planet as seen m the pre detectIOn bandWidth of the array IS m phase for the two receivers at the 
center of an angular segment 'A/2Br , orthogonal at each edge of the angular segment, and 180 deg out of phase at the center of 1,2 
the adjacent angular segments A/2Br due to contmumg change m path length to the two antennas ThiS m-phase/out-of-phase 1,2 
SituatIOn contmues alternately dunng a statIOn pass as the array tracks the spacecraft and It IS supenmposed on the statIStically 
mdependent portIOn of predetectIon nOIse It should be noted agam that the varymg group delay on the signal modulatIOn 
Sidebands IS tracked out among the recelVlng systems of the array dunng a statIon pass (see SectIOn III, first paragraph) For thiS 
SItuatIOn of a planet appeanng as a pomt nOIse source and representmg a given fractIOnal part (e) of operatmg eqUIvalent system 
nOIse temperature (Top), the decrease m pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO Improvement shown m Figs 2 and 3 (for the 
correspondmg (1 - e» corresponds to the m-phase pre detectIOn nOIse condItIon at the center of an angular segment 'A/2Brl 2 The 
orthogonal predetectIOn pomt nOIse source conditIon corresponds to a slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO Improvement for (1 - e) = 1, wfiiIe the 
180-deg out-of-phase pomt nOIse source conditIOn corresponds to a slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO Improvement With a portion of the pomt 
source contnbutIOns removed (cancelled) The dISCUSSIOn above also applIes to RF carner margm Improvement as shown m 
Figs. 11 and 13 for two systems arrayed. Cross plots of the performance shown m Figs 6 and 7 and m Figs 10 and 12 would 
proVide SimIlar mformatIon for other Signal summmg voltage couplIngs 
A planet for the solar system may not appear as a pomt nOIse source for the array conSidered here In fact, It can have an 
angular size that IS larger than the fnnge spacmg AlBr The followmg development addresses thiS consideratIOn In general, for 1,2 
the applIcatIOn presented In thiS report, the planets (as Viewed from Earth) can be charactenzed as disks With a umform bnghtness 
dlstnbutIon D at the receptIon frequency The bnghtness dlstnbutIOn will be a functIOn of the receptIOn frequency UtIllzmg 
mformatIOn m Ref. 3 and wntmg the bnghtness transform as a functIOn of the angular size II of the planet and the mverse of 
fnnge spacmg, the bnghtness transform R becomes 
R I ,2 f +V' 2 (Br ) =+ D(w)e-21T1 ;,2 X dx 
-v12 
With mtegratIOn from the centerpomt of the planet disk out to the edges IntegratIOn of expreSSIOn (10) proVides 
~ B ) rl2 sm 7r T II 
= D(w)' B 
rl ,2 
11-- II 
'A 
(10) 
(11) 
For the SituatIOn where the planet appears as a pomt nOIse source, the sm x/x type of expreSSIOn above approaches 1 The 
bnghtness transform becomes the total power of the nOIse source (planet) as seen m the pre detection bandWidth, and the 
precedmg diSCUSSion relatmg to a pomt nOIse source applIes FIgure 18 shows expressIOn (11) plotted as a functIOn of the ratio of 
planet angular size to fnnge spacmg [1i/(AlBr )] Note that the above mtegral IS centered (II = 0) on the m-phase detectIOn nOIse 1,2 
SituatIOn at the center of an angular segment 'A/2Br that was discussed earlIer m thiS sectIOn of the report Figure 18 IS the 1.2 
resultant amplItude of the bnghtness transform for thiS particular path length SituatIOn to the two antennas for vanous ratIOS of 
planet angular size to fnnge spacmg. ThiS figure shows the magmtude of the correlated portIOn of nOIse power relative to total 
nOIse power from the planet, which IS defined as fnnge VISlblhty for radIO mterferometry measurements (Ref 3) Consequently, 
Fig 18 proVides the mformatIOn necessary to scale the coherent portIOn of pre detectIOn nOIse relative to a pomt nOIse source for 
any ratio of planet angular size to fnnge spacmg [1i/(AlBr )] Any pomt on Fig 18 can be treated as an eqUIvalent 1,2 
reduced-m-magnltude pomt nOIse source representmg a reduced e, and the resultmg reduction m predetectIOn slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO 
and RF carner margm Improvement can be determmed from Figs 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 and 13 
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ConsIder next three recelVlng systems (1, 2, and 3) arrayed for coherent receptIOn of a spacecraft sIgnal wIth a planet wIthm 
the beamwidth of the three antennas For the moment, consIder a SItuatIon where the planet appears as a pomt nOIse source 
WhICh represents a gIven fractIOnal part e of the operatmg eqUIvalent system nOIse temperature Top At those tImes when the 
nOIse radIatIOn from the planet as seen m the predetectIOn bandwIdth of the array IS m phase from receIvers 1 and 3 m an angular 
segment A/2Br at essentIally the same tIme as It IS from receIvers 1 and 2 m an angular segment A/2Br ,the decrease m I~ I~ 
predetectIon signal-to-nOIse ratIO Improvement shown m FIgS 4 and 5 applIes for the correspondmg (1 - e) value At all other 
tImes, the decrease m predetectlOn signal-to-nOIse ratIO Improvement WIll be less ThIS dIScussIon also applIes to RF carner margm 
Improvement shown m FIgS 15 and 17 for three systems arrayed Cross plots of the performance shown m FIgS 8 and 9 and m 
FIgS 14 and 16 would provIde SImIlar mformatlOn for other sIgnal summmg voltage couplmgs 
For the SItuatIon where the planet IS not a pomt source, the normalIzed bnghtness transforms for three recelVlng systems 
become 
Brl ,2 ) (B ) rl3 
= D(w) sm 7r-- v sm 7r--:;:!- v R A (12) + 1,2,3 2 B B 
rl ,2 rl ,3 7r -,,-v 7rT v 
Note agam m tills case that the above expressIOn (12) represents a result centered (v = 0) on the m-phase pre detectIOn nOIse 
SItuatIon at the center of angular segment X/2Brl ,2 and sImultaneously at the center of angular segment A/2Brl ,3 For thIS 
partIcular path length situation and given fnnge spacmgs A/Brl 2 and A/Brt 3' expressIOn (12) can be evaluated and the effect of , , 
the planet on decrease m pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOIse ratIO and RF carner margm Improvement can be determmed from FIgS 4, 5, 
8,9,14,15,16, and 17 
In order to Illustrate the effect of a planet m the solar system on slgnal-tn-nOIse ratIo Improvement for an array of recelVlng 
systems as descnbed m SectIons II and III of thIS report, consIder receptIOn at 8420 MHz (A = 3 56 cm) Table 2 shows nommal 
radIO disk temperatures TR of the planets m the solar system at a receptIOn wavelength of 3 55 to 3 6 cm, angular size as seen from 
Earth, and mcrease m system nOIse temperature due to the planet m the antenna beamwidth of the 64-meter-diameter antenna 
References 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 prOVIde the baSIS for the mformatIOn shown m Table 2 Increase m system nOIse temperature tlTA 
due to a planet III the antenna beamwldth IS obtamed (except for Jupiter, due to Its radiatIOn belts) from the expressIOn 
tlT = T X planet (source) solId angle 
A R antenna beam solId angle 
where the antenna beam solId angle IS calculated from the expreSSIOn (4/3)(half-power beamwIdth)2 (Ref 4) Increase m system 
nOIse temperature due to Jupiter IS obtamed from the normalIzed flux denSIty at 4 04 AU usmg the expressIOn 
tlT = Antenna Geometncal Area X Aperture EffiCiency X Flux DenSIty 
A 2 X (Boltzmann's constant) 
and scalmg tlTA for mmimum and maXImum distance from Earth by (ratIO of distances)2 (Ref 8) It IS mterestmg to note that 
tlTA for the outer planets Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune can also be obtamed from theIr normalIzed flux denSItIes (as With 
Jupiter), utIlIzmg the mformatIon m Ref 8 The tlTA for these three planets obtamed by thIS method essentIally agree WIth the 
tlTA obtamed by usmg T R and solId angles as descnbed above It should be noted that expreSSIOns (11) and (12) above assume 
that the planet disk has a UnIform bnghtness dIstnbutIOn D(w) at the receptIOn frequency Nonthermal radIO emISSIOn from 
JupIter's radIatIOn belts contnbutes to JupIter's brIghtness temperature at a wavelength of 3 56 cm (Refs 5 and 6), and m 
additIOn, the brIghtness temperature changes With tIme at thiS wavelength Consequently, the above assumptIOn of UnIform 
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brIghtness dlstnbution IS not strIctly true for Jupiter and a small error results Note that the planets Jupiter and Venus produce 
the largest mcrease m system nOise temperature 
Consider two recelVlng systems (a 64- and 34-meter-dlameter antenna) arrayed for reception of a spacecraft Signal A planet IS 
wlthm the beamwldth of the antennas The followmg set of components of antenna feed spacmg perpendicular to the line of Sight 
to the planet (B'I ,2) provides a correspondmg set of frInge spacmgs (A/B'I ,2) as shown below 
B ,meters 
, 1,2 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
FrInge spacmg (A/B ), 
, 1,2 
arc sec 
7350 
3675 
2450 
1837 
1470 
ConSider a situation where a B'I,2 of 200 meters represents operatIOn of a 64-meter-dlameter antenna recelVlng system 
(system 1) at an antenna elevation angle of about 60 deg (fnnge spacmg IS 36 75 arcsec) The system nOise temperature IS 20 + 1 
or 21 kelvms (excludmg nOise contrIbutIOn from a planet) The planet Jupiter IS m the beamwldth of each of the two antennas 
Jupiter IS at closest approach to the Earth so that It subtends an angle of 50 arcsec and ItS contnbutlOn to the system nOise 
temperature of the 64-meter-dlameter antenna recelVlng system IS 13 kelvms (Table 2) The ratio of 50/36 75 equals 1 36 which, 
from Fig 18, prOVides a reductIOn m relative magmtude of correlated nOise power from one to 0_21, which represents 2.7 kelvms 
The operatmg system nOise temperature (system 1) IS 21 + 13 or 34 ke1vms The statistically mdependent portIOn (1- €I) of 
predetectlOn nOise power IS (34 - 2 7)/34 or 092 for system 1 For an array of two recelVlng systems utilIzmg a 
34-meter-dlameter transmit/receive antenna m conjunction With a 64-meter-dlameter antenna (Fig 3), the Improvement m 
predetectlOn slgnal-to-nOise ratio IS reduced from 1 0 dB for 1 - €I = 1 0 to 0 91 dB for 1 - €l = 0 92 or 0 09 dB (12 = 053) The 
reductIOn m RF carner margm Improvement (Fig 13) IS also 009 dB This 009-dB reductIOn m array performance at 1 - €l = 
092 essentially applIes over the range of 12 values shown m Figs 3 and 13 and also to Figs 7 and 12 over a large portIOn of the 
voltage coupling (132 ) range shown Note that, m light of the diSCUSSion above relative to expressIOns (10) and (11), this 0 09-dB 
reductIOn applies at those times when the path length to the two antennas represents an m-phase predetectlOn nOise situatIOn (2 7 
kelvms) due to the planet Jupiter At those times when the path lengths represent an out-of-phase pre detectIOn nOise situatIOn for 
the 2 7 kelvms, the pre detectIOn slgnal-to-nOise ratIO and carner margm Improvement will be larger than the values shown m 
Figs 3 and 13 for 1 - €l = 1 0 The perIodiC reductIOn m pre detection slgnal-to-nOise raho and RF carner margm Improvement 
for the situatIOn discussed above IS mcluded as the first array configuratIOn (first lme) m Table 3 under the column titled 
Maximum PerIodiC ReductIOn m Array Gam 
Table 3 shows perIodiC reductIOn m array gam (as defined m the diSCUSSIOn above) at a receptIOn frequency of 8420 MHz (A = 
3 56 cm) for two recelvmg systems arrayed (64- and 34-meter-dlameter antenna) With the planets Jupiter or Venus m the antenna 
beamwldth at either mmlmum or maximum distance from Earth The table mcludes a few selected values of B'l 2 (component of 
antenna feed spacmg perpendicular to the line of Sight to the planet) at antenna elevatIOn angles of approximately 60 and 20 deg 
The B'l 2 value of 100 meters (shown With an asterIsk) IS not representative of planned antenna spacmgs for the DSN It IS 
mcluded'to Illustrate the effect on array gam reductIOn due to the planets for closer antenna feed spacmgs The planets Jupiter 
and Venus were chosen smce thelT presence m the antenna beamwldth produces the largest effect on perIodiC array gam 
reductIOn. 
The calculated performance shown m Table 3 IS expanded m Figs 19 through 26 to proVide a more graphic presentatIOn of the 
maximum perIodiC reductIOn m array gam as a functIOn of B'I,2 for Jupiter (Figs 19,20,23, and 24), or for Venus (Figs 21,22, 
25, and 26)) In the array beamwldth at thelT mmlmum and maximum distances from Earth Planned antenna spacmgs and 
onentation relative to the spm axiS of the Earth proVide a B'I,2 m the range from 195 to 290 meters for a 34-meter-dlameter 
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transmIt/receIVe antenna arrayed wIth a 64-meter-dlameter antenna and a BrI ,2 m the range from 445 to 550 meters for a 
34-meter-dlameter lIsten-only antenna arrayed WIth a 64-meter-dlameter antenna 
Note that for a 34-meter transmIt/receIve and 64-meter-dlameter antenna array, aBri 2 m the 195 to 290 meter range results 
m a maxImum penodlc reductIon m array gam of 0 1 dB or less for JupIter m the array beamwldth and 0 17 dB or less for Venus 
m the array beamwldth For a 34-meter lIsten-only and 64-meter-dlameter antenna array, a Bri 2 m the range from 445 to 550 
meters results m a maXImum penodlc reductIOn m array gam of 005 dB or less for JupIter m th~ array beamwldth and 0 I dB or 
less for Venus m the array beamwldth 
Table 4 shows pen OdIC reductIOn m array gam at a receptIOn frequency of 8420 MHz for an array of three recelVlng systems 
wIth the planets JupIter or Venus m the antenna beamwldth as m Table 3 The array utIlIzes a 64-meter-dlameter antenna 
(system 1), a 34-meter-dlameter lIsten-only antenna (system 2) and a 34-meter-dlameter transmIt/receIve antenna (system 3) wIth 
antenna feed spacmgs (component perpendIcular to the Ime of sIght to the planet) of 500 meters (BrI ,2) and 200 meters (BrI ,3) 
ThIS IS representatIve of the planned three statIon array m AustralIa at an elevatIOn angle of approXimately 50 deg 
It should be noted that WIth the planets Uranus or Neptune m the antenna beamwldth (see Table 2) theIr effect on array gam IS 
neglIgIble even though (for the planned antenna feed spacmgs dIscussed above) most of the nOIse contnbutIOn from Uranus or 
Neptune wIll be coherent penodlcally 
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Table 1. RF carrier array gain measurements 
h2 = 'Y3 = 0 61,No2 /No1 = N03/NOI = 1 for 1 - e 1 = 1) 
Two recelVlng systems Three recelvmg systems 
Array gam, dB Array gam, dB 
1- e1 132 Theory Measured 1 - e1 132 = 133 Theory Measured 
10 05 13 13 10 10 19 18 
10 043 123 12 10 097 194 19 
073 05 092 09 10 061 228 23 
073 043 088 08 073 10 133 12 
021 05 028 02 073 061 155 16 
021 041 024 02 021 059 046 04 
Table 2 Increase In system noise temperature due to the planets; 
64-meter-<hameter antenna; A = 3 55 to 3 6 km 
Subtended angle Increase m system 
from earth, nOise temperature, 
Nommal radio arcsec K 
Planet disk temperature max mm max mm 
(TR),K 
Mercury 330 13 5 18 03 
Venus 600 67 17 850 55 
Mars 200 24 4 36 01 
Jupiter 230 50 32 130 50 
Saturn 165 20 14 14 07 
Uranus 210 36 008 
Neptune 200 22 003 
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Table 3. Maximum periodic reduction In array gain due to a planet within beamwldth of 
two-aperture array (two receiving systems arrayed for coherent reception, reception 
frequency 8420 MHz, A = 3 56 cm) 
Planet MaXimum 
Antenna Planet subtended 
Br1 ,2 ( A ) 
penodlc Array 
elevation m array angle from v/ -- reduction 
configura tIon 
angle, deg beamwldth earth m Br1 ,2 m array 
v, arcsec gam, dB 
64- and 34-m -60 Jupiter 50 200 136 009 
transmit/receive 
-20 50 200 136 007 
-60 32 200 087 004 
-20 32 200 087 003 
-60 50 100a 068 018 
-20 50 100a 068 014 
-60 32 100a 044 016 
-20 32 100a 044 012 
-60 Venus 67 200 182 009 
-20 67 200 182 008 
-60 17 200 046 016 
-20 17 200 046 012 
-60 67 100a 091 009 
-20 67 100a 091 008 
-60 17 100a 023 022 
-20 17 100 a 023 016 
64-and 34-m -60 Jupiter 50 200 136 013 
lIsten-only 
-20 50 200 136 009 
-60 32 200 087 005 
-20 32 200 087 004 
-60 50 500 340 005 
-20 50 500 340 004 
-60 32 500 2 18 003 
-20 32 500 2 18 002 
-60 Venus 67 200 182 013 
-20 67 200 182 011 
-60 17 200 046 022 
-20 17 200 046 015 
-60 67 500 456 009 
-20 67 500 456 008 
-60 17 500 1 16 004 
-20 17 500 1 16 003 
aNot planned for the DSN 
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Table 4. MaxImum periodIc reductIon In array gaIn due to a planet wIthIn beamwldth of three-aperture array (three receIvIng systems 
arrayed for coherent receptIon; receptIon frequency 8420 MHz; A = 3.56 cm) 
Planet MaXImum 
Antenna Planet sub tended B'I,2, v/(~) B'I,3, v/(f-) penodlc Array elevation In array angle from reduction configuratIOn 
angle, deg beamwldth earth m m 
'1,2 ' 1,3 m array v, arc sec gam, dB 
64· and 34·m -60 JupIter 50 500 340 200 136 015 
lIsten-only and -20 50 500 340 200 1 36 012 
34-m transmlt/ -60 32 500 218 200 087 006 
receIve -20 32 500 218 200 087 004 
-60 Venus 67 500 456 200 183 018 
-20 67 500 456 200 183 017 
-60 17 500 116 200 046 023 
-20 17 500 116 200 046 017 
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A Two-Year History of Atomic Frequency 
Standards Syntonization in 
the Deep Space Network 
SeWard 
Operations Sustaining Engineering Section 
The NASA-JPL Frequency and TIming System (FTS) of the Deep Space Network 
(DSN) consists of a collectIOn of three sets of clocks (located In Australia, Calzfornla, 
USA, and Spain) dnven by Independent atomic OSCillators It IS the synchromzatzon of 
the output frequencies (syntonzzatzon) of these OSCillators (reference frequency 
standards) that IS reported here Pnor to 1980 there was no DSN direct specificatIOn of 
syntonzzatzon. However, there was an Implied specificatIOn of a ±5 5 X 1()l2 related to 
the DSN time synchromzatzon specIfIcatIOn of a ±100 mIcroseconds Both the synto-
nzzatzon wlthzn the three sets and the syntomzatzon of the sets to the znternatzonal 
standard f InternatIOnal A tomlc TIme (TAl, UTC (BIH)] are considered 
I. Establishing Syntonization 
The ongmal calibratlOn was established dunng the thud 
quarter of calendar 1980 by syntomzmg a speCially prepared 
transportable ceSIUm atomic clock (Ref 1) to the standard 
frequency as mamtamed by the National Bureau of Standards 
at Boulder, Colorado ThiS "calibrated transfer standard" was 
then transported to each of the three sets of atomic frequency 
standards, where It was used to measure their frequency offset 
With respect to the NBS standard (deSignated as UTC-NBS) 
In thiS manner each of the reference frequency standards were 
syntomzed to UTC-NBS and, to a lesser degree, syntomzed to 
each other 
Each atomic reference frequency standard set consists of a 
Smlthsoman InstitutlOn AstrophYSical Observatory (SAO) 
model VLG-IOB hydrogen maser (H2M) and two Hewlett-
Packard model S061-A optlOn 004 ceSIUm beam frequency 
standards The offset of each H2M's output frequency from 
the hydrogen hyperfine spectral lme was established With re-
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spect to the transported transfer standard By means of phase 
comparators, the H2M calIbratlOn IS transferred to the two 
ceSIUm beam standards Thus, the syntomzatlOn between the 
three sets and between any set and UTC was established (Ref 
2) wlthm less than ±3 X 10-13 
II. Maintaining Syntonization 
To make effective use of syntomzatlon It must be mam-
tamed on a contmual baSIS, e g , the tumng of an orchestra to 
A above middle C IS a syntomzatlOn mamtenance application 
The DSN makes use of four resource techmques for mamtam-
mg syntomzatlon They are LORAN-C, travelmg clocks, tele-
vIsion vertical sync pulse, Very Long Baselme Interferometry 
(VLBI/ ~DOR I) Figure 1 Illustrates how the DSN IS con-
IA techmque eqUivalent m accuracy to VLBI that makes use of an 
extragalactic radiO source along With a spacecraft to gather data 
from which time sync mformatlOn can be denved 
figured to utilIze these resources, makmg use of a combmatlon 
of (1) Mediterranean cham LORAN, travehng clocks and 
VLBI/ .!lDOR m Spam, (2) televlSlon, microwave links, travel-
mg clocks and VLBI/ .!lDOR m Australia, (3) microwave links, 
West Coast cham LORAN, traveling clocks2 and VLBI/.!lDOR 
m Califorma 
Table 1 lists the comparative ments of the resources used 
for mamtammg syntomzatlon For all compansons, It has been 
assumed that the resource has been m use for gathenng data 
for penods longer than one year and that at least two out of 
three reference frequency standards m a set have been m con-
tmual operation over that penod 
III. Syntonization to UTe 
Figure 2, a plot of M/F vs time, presents a two-year hiS-
tory of the syntomzatlon of the DSS 633 reference frequency 
standards With respect to UTC-USNO The "SPEC wrt UTC 
(NBS)" annotated dotted lines m the vlclmty of UTC (USNO) 
plus and mmus lOE-12 refers to System FunctlOnal Requue-
ments Document 821-14 III B 2 The data were collected 
through the use of LORAN-C and have been adjusted through 
the use of USNO Bulletm 4 correctlOns With the exceptlOn of 
routme frequency standard mamtenance (H2M tumng) pe-
nods, 98% of the data presented applies to H2M, SAO VLG-
lOB senal #07 The data mdlcate that the reference frequency 
standards were syntomzed to UTC-USNO wlthm less than 1 
fractlOnal part in 1012 over the entue two-year penod. 
Figure 3, a plot of .!If/F vs time, presents a two-year hiS-
tory of the syntomzatlOn of the DSS 434 reference frequency 
standards With respect to UTC-AUSs The "SPEC wrt UTC 
(NBS)" annotated dotted lines in the vlclmty of UTC(USNO) 
plus and mmus lOE-12 refers to System FunctlOnal Requue-
ments Document 821-14 III B 24 The data were collected 
through the daily use of the TV simultaneous view techmque. 
The reference to which syntomzatlOn IS made IS the Depart-
ment of NatlOnal Mappmg (NATMAP) clock ensemble (four 
clocks) in the local area custodian of UTC-AUS It IS eqUi-
valent to and serves the same functlOn for DSS 43 as the Deep 
Space Network Master Clock ensemble (NMC) does for DSS 
2 At Goldstone, Cailforma, traveilng clocks serve a double role (1) to 
synchromze the Network Master Clock (NMC) ensemble of seven 
ceSIUm clocks to UTC-NBS, and (2) to synchromze the DSS 14 
clocks to the NMC ensemble on each VLBI tIme sync operatIon. 
3Deep Space Trackmg StatIon 63 (DSS 63) IS located m the MadrId 
area of Spam (FIg 1) 
4DSS 43 IS located m the Austrailan CapItol Terntory (A C T) near 
Canberra 
sUTC-AUS IS traceable to UTC-USNO wlthm ±5X 10-13 through the use 
of semIannual traveilng clock trIPS between Canberra, A.C T , and 
WashIngton, D C 
14 at Goldstone, Califorma, USA The data have been ad-
Justed per pubhshed NATMAP Bulletm E correctlOns With the 
exceptlOn of the routme frequency standard mamtenance 
(H2M tumng) penods, 83% of the data applies to H2M, SAO 
VLG-lOB senal #06 The data mdlcate that the reference 
frequency standards were syntomzed to UTC-USNO wlthm a 
part in 1012 over the entire two-year penod 
Figure 4 presents a two-year history of the syntomzatlon of 
the DDS 14 reference frequency standards With respect to 
UTC-NMC6 The data were adjusted per weekly NMC clock 
closure reports Over thiS two-year report penod there were 
occaSlOns when UTC-MC and/or UTC-DSN were not avail-
able 7 ContinUity of the syntomzatlon history of H2M SAO 
VLG-lOB senal #05 was mamtamed at those times through 
the use of output frequency dnft data from the hydrogen 
hyperfine lme obtamed dunng tumng mamtenance Greater 
than 98% of the data presented applies to H2M SAO VLG-1 OB 
senal #OS, and It mdlcates that the syntomzatlOn of the DSS 
14 reference frequency standards was mamtamed wlthm a part 
m 1012 of UTC(NBS) over the entue penod Performance was 
borderlme dunng Apnl and May 1982 
IV. Syntonization Within the DSN 
Figure 5 presents a plot of .!If/F vs time for a two-year hiS-
tory of the syntomzatlOn of the DSS 14 reference frequency 
standard With respect to the DSS 63 reference frequency stan-
dard The data were collected through the use of VLBI and 
.!lDOR time synchromzatlOn operatlOns (Ref 3) These 
syntomzatlOn data were denved from sets of blunder-free 
time offset data pomts, where a set consists of a mmlmum of 
three "good" pomts 8 Further, where there was a lack of 
"good" VLBI data, .!lDOR data sets were used The data 
indicate that the DSS 63 reference frequency standards re-
mained syntomzed to the DSN master at DSS 14 Within 
±3 X 10-13 over the two-year report penod 
Figure 6 presents a plot of .!If/F vs time for a two-year hiS-
tory of the syntomzatlOn of the DSS 14 reference frequency 
6UTC-NMC IS syntomzed to UTC·NBS, and to lesser degree to UTC-
USNO, WIthIn a part In 1013 through the use of traveilng clocks and 
West Coast LORAN-C UrC-NMC IS syntomzed to UTC-DSN WIthIn 
less than a part m 1013 through the use of weekly travelIng clock 
triPS and mIcrowave ilnks Thus UTC-DSN IS syntomzed to UTC-
NBS WIthIn a part In 1012 
7Extended power outages and aJICOndltlOmng failures m the buIldmg 
hOUSIng the NMC ensemble and extenSIve repall work on the DSS14 
antenna caused the loss of UTC-DSN and UTC-NMC. 
8 A pomt IS defmed as "good" If It IS wlthm less than 3(1 of the average 
rate computatIon (l:J.f/f) , where the number od data pomts used IS 
greater than 2 
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standard wIth respect to the DSS 43 reference frequency 
standard The data were collected through the use of VLBI 
and .:lDOR tIme synchronIzatIon operatIons (Refs 3, 4) 
These syntOnIZatIOn data were derIved from sets of blunder-
free tIme offset data POInts, where a set consIsts of a mInImUm 
of three "good" POInts Further, where there was a lack of 
"good" VLBI data, .:lDOR data sets were used The data In-
dIcate that the DSS 43 reference frequency standards re-
maIned syntomzed to the DSN master of DSS 14 wIthIn 
±3 X 10""13 over the two-year report perIod 
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Table 1 Comparative accuracy of syntonlzatlon maintenance resources 
Osc to osc Osc to llsted 
(DSS to DSS)a Ref a 
LORAN-C (daily meas ) 1 IE -12 ±SE -13 LORAN 
LORAN-C (simult view) 1 OE -12 ±3 SE -13 LORAN 
Travehng clocks (2 tnpsjyr) 1 4E -13b ±7 SE -14 Clockb 
Travellng clocks (4 tnps NBSjyr) DNA ±7 BE -14 UTC-NMC 
TelevlSlon (daily meas ) 1 OSE -12 ±2 3E -13 UTC-AUS 
VLBl X-band (7 to 10 day) S 4E -IS ±3 BE -IS UTC-DSN 
VLBl S-band (7 to 10 day) 1 4E -14 ±9 9E -IS UTC-DSN 
Microwave (3 meas jday) 2 46E -12 ±2 2E-IS UTC-NMC (1) 
aThe number followmg E designates the exponent or power of 10 e g ,±7 SE -14 IS ±7 S X 10-14 
~hese are frequency or phase measurements All others are time measurements 
Osc to UTC-
USNOa 
±7E-13 
±SE -13 
DNA 
±2 SE-13 
±S SE-13 
DNA 
DNA 
DNA 
Osc to UTC-
NBSa 
±7E -13 
±6E -13 
DNA 
±13E-14 
±74E-13 
DNA 
DNA 
DNA 
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DSN Test Support System, Mark IV-85 
B W Falm 
TDA Engineering Office 
As part of the Network ConsolzdatlOn Program, the present DSN Test and Trammg 
System, Mark III-77, wIll be upgraded durmg the Mark IVA ImplementatIOn planned for 
1984-85 ThIS new upgraded system WIll be referred to as the DSN Test Support System, 
Mark IV-85 ThIs artIcle provIdes descnptlOns and functIOnal capabllztles that eXIst or WIll 
be Implemented m the subsystems whIch comprzse the DSN Test Support System 
I. System Definition 
A. General 
The DSN Test Support System, as part of the Network 
ConsoitdatlOn Program (Ref 1), provides support capablittIes 
for testmg the DSN data systems at each of the three Deep 
Space CommunIcatIOns Complexes (DSCC) (Goldstone, CalI-
fornIa, Canberra, Austraita, Madnd, Spam) and at the Net-
work OperatIons Control Center (NOCC) The system also 
provides support to flight projects for testmg and trammg 
actlVltIes with the DSN faclittIes The system mcludes capa-
blittIes for 
(1) FacIlIty-level system performance testmg of each 
DSN system 
(2) Mamtenance and diagnostIc testmg for the DSCC 
subsystems 
(3) End-to-end testmg of each DSN system, mcludmg 
related DSCC, Ground CommunIcatIOns FacIlIty 
(GCF), and NOCC functIOns 
The system consists mamly of a number of hardware and 
software components that are normally parts of other DSN 
systems and subsystems However, It mcludes two subsystems 
that are dedicated to the test support DSCC Test Support 
Subsystem and NOCC Test Support Subsystem 
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Figure 1 descnbes the system's functIons and mterfaces 
ThiS artIcle updates the system descnptlOn pubitshed m Ref 2 
B. Key Characteristics 
DeSign goal key charactenstIcs of the DSN Test Support 
System are 
(1) CentraitzatlOn of test support capabilItIes at each 
DSCC 
(2) Capablitty to support testmg and mamtenance actIv-
hes concurrently with operational actlVlt1es 
(3) CapabilIty to function without alteratIOn of DSN 
operatIOnal conflgurahons 
(4) AccommodatIOn of fllght-proJect-suppited Simulated 
data via GCF 
(5) Capability to support network loadmg tests with a 
combmatIon of actual and Simulated data streams 
(6) Testmg functIOns to be controlled by MOnItor and 
Control Subsystems 
(7) AccommodatIOn of other data sources, as follows 
(a) Spacecraft test data Via JPL CompatIblitty Test 
Area (CTA 21). 
(b) Spacecraft prelaunch data VIa Merntt Island, 
Flonda, Spacecraft Compatiblhty MOnitor StatIOn 
(STON, MIL 71) 
(8) OSCC Test Support Subsystem will use mISSlOn-m-
dependent hardware and software 
C. System Usage 
Smce the system capabilities can be used to support vanous 
OSN actlVltles, the followmg are provided 
(1) CalibratIOns and prepass readmess venficatlOn 
(2) Real-time diagnostics and fault IsolatIOn 
(3) OSN ImplementatIOn actlVltles and performance testmg 
of OSN systems, OSCC subsystems, and NOCC subsys-
tems. 
(4) OSN operational venficatlOn tests to prepare for mis-
sIOn support. 
(5) Flight project ground data system tests, miSSIOn simula-
tions, and operatIOnal readmess tests. 
II. System Implementation 
A. Description 
The Mark IVA DSN plan establishes a Signal Processmg 
Center (SPC) at each of the three Oeep Space CommunicatIOns 
Complexes. In each SPC, a new OSCC Test Support Subsystem 
will be Implemented Included wlthm thiS subsystem are two 
assemblies, Telemetry SimulatIOn Assembly (TSA) and Mam-
tenance Support Assembly (MSA), that proVIde major support 
capabilities for the DSN Test Support System Also, wlthm the 
SPC, a new Momtor and Control Subsystem will be lIDple-
mented that will prOVIde control for operatIOnal actlVltles The 
backup Momtor and Control Subsystem Will be used to sup-
port new system performance test programs 
In addition to the major lIDplementatlOn descnbed m the 
above paragraph, additional changes will be lIDplemented m 
other DSCC subsystems that support the OSN Test Support 
System The test support functIOns prOVIded by all OSCC sub-
system are descnbed m SectIOn III. 
B. New Capabilities 
Tills paragraph lists some of the new support features that 
are different from those proVided by the Mark I1I-77 Test and 
Trammg System as descnbed m Ref 2 
(1) osce Test Support Subsystem In support of the 
telemetry simulatIOn and conversIOns functIOns the 
OSCC Test Support Subsystem will 
(a) ProVide status to MISSIOn Control and Computmg 
Centers (MCCC) dunng remote simulatIOn tests 
(b) PrOVide capability to store and replay proJect-
generated telemetry data 
(c) PrOVIde project tables that contam the data 
parameters for establishmg umque spacecraft 
telemetry test Signals 
(d) Generate delayed-telemetry test Signals 
(e) Generate telemetry test Signals to support the High 
Earth Orbiters miSSIOn that Will be tracked by the 
Mark IVA OSN 
(f) PrOVIde test signal generatIOn and dlstnbutlOn 
capability to support multiple telemetry eqUip-
ment groups 
(2) Mamtenance support At the OSCCs, the Mamtenance 
Support Assembly will prOVIde mamtenance support 
carts to mterface With vanous subsystem controllers 
VIa mamtenance mterface connectors 
(3) System performance test support With the Implemen-
tation of a local area network as part of the OSCC 
Momtor and Control Subsystem, testmg actlVlties and 
operational actlVltles can be supported concurrently. 
System performance test programs and procedures Will 
be proVided for each of the eight OSN systems, as part 
of the Mark IVA project 
C. Schedule 
The Mark IVA Network ImplementatIOn plan IS phased 
With the Goldstone facility, bemg completed m February 
1985, followed by Canberra m May 1985 and Madnd m 
August 1985 
III. Deep Space Communication 
Complex Functions 
A. DSCC Test Support Subsystem (DTS) 
As a major subsystem of the Test Support System, the 
followmg functIOns are proVided 
(1) Telemetry Simulation and conversIOn functIOns are 
shown m Fig 2 The Telemetry SlIDulatlOn Assembly 
(TSA) proVides the functIOns that mclude the vanous 
digital and analog capablhtles as Itemized m Table 1 
(2) Mamtenance Support functIOns mclude the followmg· 
(a) Accept eqUipment assignments for mamtenance 
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(b) MaIntaIn status of all eqUipment assIgned for maIn-
tenance 
(c) ProvIde portable maIntenance support eqUipment 
(d) Interface wIth subsystem-supphed diagnosttcs 
B. Receiver-Exciter Subsystem (RCV) 
The RCV provIdes the folloWIng test support functtons 
(1) GeneratlOn of sImulated S-band and X-band downlInk 
test carners SpecIfic capabIhttes are as follows 
(a) 64-meter and 34-meter transmIt-receIve stattons 
provIde one X-band carner and one S-band carner. 
(b) 34-meter receIve-only statlOns provIde a sIngle X-
band test carner 
(c) CTA-21 and MIL-71 provIde the same capabIhty as 
the 64-meter stattons 
(2) ModulatlOn of telemetry subcarners and data streams 
from the TDA onto sImulated test carners 
(3) Vanable attenuatton of each test carner sIgnal level 
(4) TranslatlOn of S-band excIter uphnk frequencIes to 
S- and X-band downlInk frequencIes 
(5) Measurement of carner power levels and modulatton 
levels 
C. Antenna Microwave Subsystem 
The Antenna MIcrowave Subsystem proVldes the folloWIng 
test support functlOns 
(1) RoutIng of sImulated downlInk carners to masers 
and/or receIvers 
(2) MIXIng of sImulated S-band downlInk carners 
D. Transmitter Subsystem 
The TransmItter Subsystem Includes provlSlon for feedIng 
the transmItter output Into a dummy load to support Com-
mand System and TrackIng System test operatlOns 
E. Frequency and Timing Subsystem 
The Frequency and TtmIng Subsystem provIdes the follow-
Ing support functlOns 
(1) TIme code and reference frequencIes 
(2) GeneratlOn and dIstnbutlOn of a stmulated ttme sIgnal 
wmch can be substttuted for the true GMT Input to 
the vanous DSCC subsystems Tllis capabIhty IS pro-
Vlded to support realIsttc misslOn StmUlatlOns In flIght 
prOject testIng and traInIng actlVlttes 
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F. DSCC Digital Communication Subsystem 
The DIgttal CommumcatlOns subsystem proVldes the fol-
lOWIng test support functlOns 
(1) TransmiSSlOn of data blocks of stmulated telemetry 
data and DTS control messages from the NOCC or 
MOC 
(2) TransmisslOn of status and alarm messages from the 
DTS to NOCC and/or MOC 
(3) TransmiSSlOn of system performance test data blocks 
and SImulated response data to the NOCC for DSN sys-
tems testIng and project testIng and traInIng 
(4) ProvlSlon of on-SIte loop-back of data blocks for 
testIng 
G. DSCC Monitor and Control Subsystem 
The Momtor and Control Subsystem (DMC) proVIdes the 
folloWIng test support functtons 
(1) GeneratIng and transmIttIng control messages to the 
DTS and to all subsystem controllers dunng system 
performance testIng and flIght project traInIng acttv-
Ittes 
(2) DIsplaYIng DTS alarm and status InfOrmatlOn for DSCC 
operattons personnel 
(3) SupportIng system performance test programs for 
DSCC operattons personnel 
(4) ProVIdIng DSCC subsystem status data to DTS upon 
request 
(5) Transfernng control of DSCC subsystem controllers 
to DTS for maIntenance support actlVlties 
H. DSCC Subsystem! Assembly Controllers 
All DSCC subsystem controllers and/or assembly control-
lers provIde the folloWIng functtons In support of the DSCC 
maIntenance support capabIhty 
(1) DIagnostICS and test procedures to support the DSN 
maIntenance program 
(2) Standard maIntenance Interface connector 
IV. Ground Communications 
Facility Functions 
The DSN Test Support System utthzes the Ground Com-
mumcatlOns FacIhty Subsystems for commumcatIng data 
and InfOrmatlOn between Network OperatlOns Control Cen-
ter (NOCC) or any MISSlOn OperatlOns Center (MOC) and the 
Deep Space CommUnICatIOns Complexes, CTA-21, and MIL-
71 The followmg capabilitIes are supported 
(1) TransmissIOn of control messages, simulated telemetry, 
and Simulated command data to any DSCC from 
NOCC or from any MaC Simulated telemetry data 
rates WIll be less than 30 kbps 
(2) On-site loop-back of test data for system performance 
testmg 
(3) VOIce commUnicatIOns for purpose of test coordma-
tIon and trammg 
v. Network Operations Control 
Center Functions 
Test support capabultIes presently Implemented m NOCC 
are as follows 
(1) Off-line generatIOn of recordmgs of rugh-speed data 
blocks for testmg of the real-time mOnItors m the 
NOCC Trackmg, Telemetry, Command, RadIO SCience, 
and MOnItor and Control Subsystems 
(2) SelectIOn of stored data blocks and output of the data 
to the DSS for system readmess venficatIOn 
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Table 1 osee Test Support Subsystem digital telemetry 
simulation capabilities 
Functional capablilty 
Real-time data streams 
Vanable data rates 
Block-to-senal conversIOn 
Block codIng 
Long constraInt length 
convolutIOnal codes 
Short constraInt length 
convolutIOnal codes 
Selectable frame SIzes 
Insert frame sync codes 
Increment data fields 
Data patterns 
Pulse coded modulatIOn 
Sub carner frequency 
output 
ModulatIOn Index control 
Sub carner mIXIng 
Delayed test Signals 
DescnptlOn 
6 Independent channels 
6 SPS to 4 MSPS without sub carner 
6 SPS to 2 MSPS with sub carner 
2 remote streams, combIned rate 
30 kbps 
1 channel, blOrthogonal (32, 6) 
6 channels, K=32, 7=1/2, 1/3 
K=24, 7=1/2, 1/3 
6 channels, K=7, 7=1/2, 1/3 
Up to 48 bits 
MaxImum of 3 fields per frame 
Selectable per channel PN sequence, 
fixed formats, or project prOVided 
Non-return-to-zero level (NRZL) or 
non-return-to-mark (NRZM) or bl-
phase-L 
100 Hz to 2 MHz, 1/4 Hz resolutIOn 
o to 89 deg on each sub carner 
MaxImum of two telemetry sub-
earners 
FIve channels can be delayed from 
a reference channel, delays are 
selectable from 0 to 128 mICro sec 
..... 
w 
w 
DSN SYSTEMS 
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An Overview of the Goldstone Energy Systems Study 
L S Rosenberg 
Systems Engmeermg Section 
The przmary objective of the Goldstone Energy Systems Study (GESS) was to develop 
a systems planmng methodology for analyzmg and syntheszzmg Deep Space Network 
(DSN) energy systems The resultant product, the Deep Space Network Planmng and 
AnalysIs Methodology (DESPAM), can support DSN energy planmng evaluatIOns It 
addresses a broad spectrum of tradeoff and d,spatchmg scenarIOs It evaluates a varzety 
of energy generatIOn configuratIOns and also mcludes a capabllzty to evaluate conserva-
tIOn measures 
I. Introduction 
In recent years, energy costs have taken mcreasmgly large 
portIOns of the Deep Space Network (DSN) annual operatIOns 
budget There eX1sts the poss1b1hty that energy supphed to the 
statIons could be cut off or reduced dunng trrnes of world 
cnS1S In response to these factors, several energy goals have 
been developed by NASA and the DSN. These mclude reduc-
mg energy consumptIon at all NASA mstallatIOns by 50% from 
1973 levels by 1985, mmrrn1zmg Me-cycle costs m balance 
w1th other costs through energy use reductIOns at the Gold-
stone Deep Space CommurucatIons Complex (DSCC), the 
attamment of a 90% non-utIhty, on-s1te energy generatIon 
capability, and an 1rutIatIve to carry out demonstratIon pro-
jects m order to prov1de mS1ght and data on eX1stmg low-nsk 
technolOgIes The Off1ce of TelecommurucatIOns and Data 
AcqulSltIOn (TDA) rrnplemented a number of stud1es wh1ch 
evaluated DSN energy consumptIon as well as future op-
tIons for alternatIve energy use The Goldstone Energy Sys-
tems Study (GESS) was one of the TDA energy conservatIOn 
projects 
The prrrnary objectIve of GESS was to develop a systems 
plannmg methodology for analyzmg and synthes1zmg DSN 
energy systems The resultant product can support DSN short 
and long-term energy plannmg evaluatIons It addresses a 
broad spectrum of strateg1c tradeoff and tactIcal d1spatchmg 
scenanos It evaluates a vanety of energy generatIon config-
uratIons and also mcludes a capab1hty to evaluate conser-
vatIOn measures By rrnplementmg the methodology, the 
user 1S able to address the followmg types of 1ssues 
(1) The defm1tIOn of optrrnal energy d1spatch strateg1es 
for current operatIons (optrrnal can be lowest cost or 
other user-defmed attnbutes such as mmrrnum gnd 
rehance) 
(2) The 1dentIficatIon of conservatIOn measures that 
would have the most favorable rrnpact on operatIOns 
and costs 
(3) The deterrrunatIon of the value of new energy gener-
atIon sources The 1dentIficatIOn of the best trrne for 
unplementmg new energy alternatIves as well as the 
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dIspatch strategy to be used and the quantIty of the 
new source to use 
(4) The calculatIon of the net cost benefits of one energy 
generatIon scenano vs another The calculatIOn of the 
annual cash flows of varymg scenanos 
II. Approach 
The tool for assessmg the energy plannmg questIOns IS the 
DSN Energy System Plannmg and AnalYSIS Methodology 
(DESPAM). It conSIsts of several key components The first 
IS the charactenzatIOn of new, alternatIve energy systems that 
have the potentIal to be Implemented by the DSN m combma-
tIOn WIth eXlstmg generatIOn sources such as gnd and dIesel 
ThIS representatIon mcludes performance curves, cost equa-
tIOns, relIabIlIty factors, and the selectIon of a tImeframe for 
ImplementatIOn wruch will have the best chance for lowermg 
system costs The next component relates to energy utilIza-
tIon by the DSN as well as phYSICal condItIons at the SIte 
Here, DSN energy loads are charactenzed, meteorologIcal 
condItIons are speCIfied, and any desued conservatIon meas-
ure IS defmed The energy generatIOn data and utIlIzatIOn 
parameters are then evaluated by Implementmg the DSN 
Energy System SImUlatIOn Model (DSNX) The next step 
of the DESP AM methodology IS to use the DSNX model to 
evaluate actual test cases wruch replIcate eXIstmg or potentIal 
energy generatIon scenanos of the DSN The last step IS to 
select those strategIes and optIOns wruch the user deems best 
for actual ImplementatIon 
The remamder of thIS artIcle focuses on a descnptIOn of the 
DSNX SImulatIon model and on an end-to-end applIcatIon of 
the DESPAM methodology. For a detailed dISCUSSIOn of the 
other components of the DESP AM methodology, see the 
Goldstone Energy Systems Study Fmal Report (an mternal 
document) 
III. DSNX Description 
As stated earher, the mam purpose of DSNX IS to serve 
Withm the overall DESP AM methodology as a tool for analyz-
mg vanous operatmg pohcy scenanos and to perform multI-
year generatIOn mIX analyses WIth respect to energy utilIzatIOn 
for the DSN It does thIS by parametncally evaluatmg varymg 
quantItIes of energy generatIOn levels for dIfferent sources so 
that optImum configuratIOns can be determmed In addItIon, 
It IS pOSSIble to evaluate the effects of dIfferent tImeframes on 
each scenano evaluated by makmg multIple runs (the mUltIple 
run aspect of the code IS covered m the next sectIon) The 
model has the capabIhty to address new, emergmg technolo-
gIes such as solar thermal, wmd, photovoltaIcs, or solar ponds 
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m conjunctIon WIth conventIonal utIhty gnd or dIesel-gener-
ated energy 
When the model addresses these new, emergmg technolo-
gIes, It IS usually necessary to know msolatIOn and meteoro-
logICal data pertment to a speCIfic geographIcal locatIOn 
ThIS mput can be proVIded to DSNX m the form of data tapes 
The hourly energy generatIon level of any new technology 
selected by the user IS then estImated (A generalIzed flow 
chart of the entrre model IS shown m FIg I) 
The user then proVIdes load data for the DSN facIlIty m the 
form of data tapes, or he can create hIS own tYPIcal day load 
profile. It IS also pOSSIble to adjust load data AddItIonally, 
sIzmg parameters for each energy generatIon source are re-
qUIred Trus mcludes any new energy technology to be Imple-
mented m addItIon to those sources currently available to the 
Goldstone DSCC, namely, UtIlIty gnd and dIesel (the dIesel 
capability can also be used to model fuel cells) It IS pOSSIble to 
address as many as four new energy technologIes m addItIon to 
the UtilIty gnd and dIesel Gnd or diesel or any alternatIve can 
also be evaluated mdlVldually 
The program then matches demand agamst energy avaIlabil-
Ity for each source over a I-year tImeframe The user speCIfies 
the dIspatch strategy Varymg energy generatIOn SIzes and gnd 
penetratIon levels can be evaluated withm a smgle SImulatIon 
run At the user's optIon, the UtilIty gnd maxImum usage level 
can change m accordance WIth the billmg penod Only one dIe-
sel SIze per run IS allowed 
The program determmes alternatIve source energy genera-
tIon, excess alternatIve generatIOn, gnd generatIOn, excess gnd 
capacIty, dIesel generatIon, total energy generatIon, unmet de-
mand, and total demand over the entIre penod SImulated In 
addItIon, UtilIty gnd energy and power consumptIOn levels 
are also determmed on a monthly baSIS accordmg to billmg 
penod All outputs are determmed for all configuratIOns 
evaluated 
These outputs are then combmed WIth user mputs of capI-
tal costs, mamtenance and operatIOns costs, fuel costs, sub-
system replacement and/or rebuild, and UtilIty bIllmg charges, 
m order to determme one-tIme and recurrmg costs for each 
configuratIon under evaluatIOn In addItIon, mputs of system 
lIfe, escalatIOn rates, cost of capItal, tax parameters, and a tIme 
frame for new technologIes enable DSNX to determme hfe-
cycle cost and levehzed busbar energy cost for each configura-
tIon The model also prOVIdes a complete yearly cash flow 
table Lastly, a summary table for all configurahons IS gIVen 
and a data file IS formed wruch can be accessed from a Hewlett 
Packard GraphICS Termmal for use m creatmg output plots 
IV. Implementation of DSN Energy System 
Planning and Analysis Methodology 
(DESPAM) 
In the Approach SectIOn It was explamed that the overall 
methodology that covers all analysIs components (characten-
zatIon of generatIon systems, charactenzatIOn of weather and 
load data, DSNX slllulatIon, mterpretatIon of results) IS 
known as DESP AM. In thIs sectIOn, a tYPICal end-to-end ap-
plIcatIon of DESP AM IS gIVen 
Let us suppose we want to evaluate a new technology (solar 
thermal) for use at the Mars sIte at the Goldstone DSCC We 
want to look at varymg penetratIon levels from 100 kWe to 
1500 kWe We want to mtegrate the new technology WIth the 
currently eXlstmg dIesel-gnd operatIOn Our cntena for the 
"best" system will be lowest lIfe cycle cost A secondary pre-
ference IS to reduce relIance on gnd-generated energy 
The Goldstone Energy Systems Study Fmal Report pro-
VIdes the followmg necessary mput mformatlOn 
(1) The solar thermal system WIll have a pomt focusmg dls-
tnbuted receIver and a centrally located steam Rankme 
engme. Tills system will be assumed to need no major 
overhauls durmg a 24-year hfe and there will be no per-
formance degradatIOn over tllle 
(2) The new system will be lllplemented m 1988 It will 
be assumed to meet DSN relIabilIty standards at that 
tllle 
(3) Insolation data for Barstow, CalIforrua, for 1976 will 
be used 
(4) The Southern Callforrua EdIson demand tape for 1980 
for the Mars sIte will be used to characterIZe the energy 
load Durmg those penods when the dIesels are muse 
(0 values on the tape), It will be assumed that 850 kWe 
of energy IS used 
(5) DIesel effiCIency IS 12 kWeh/gal There IS no mltIal ca-
pItal cost (It IS assumed that the dIesels are already m 
place) DIesel M&O cost IS $ 003/kWeh DIesel fuel 
pnce IS $ 915/gal DIesel subsystems are overhauled 
after every 20,000 hours of operatIOn at a cost of 
$14,390 
(6) The electnc utilIty gnd cost IS based on actual 1982 
bills ($0 069/kWeh) There WIll be no sell-back of any 
excess generatIOn of solar thermal energy to the gnd 
(thIS energy IS lost) 
(7) The nommal (mcludmg mflatlOn) annual cost escala-
tion rates are 
InflatIOn rate l 100% 
CapItal cost 9.3 
M&O 89 
DIscount rate l 100 
Fuel 104 
Purchased electnclty 84 
We now need to make assumptions regardmg the dIspatch 
strategy, baselme cases, and technology sIze 
The dIspatch strategy will be to use solar-generated energy 
first when available, the utility gnd second, and dIesel thud In 
the baselme case (no solar, gnd vs dIesel only), fIve dIfferent 
dIesel penetratIOn levels will be tested 
Gnd blllmg penod 
Scenano Off-peak MId-peak On-peak 
A All gnd All gnd All gnd 
B All gnd All gnd Gnd up to 500 kWe, 
then dIesel 
C All gnd Gnd up to All dIesel 
1000 kWe, 
then dIesel 
D All gnd Gnd up to All dIesel 
500 kWe, 
then dIesel 
E All gnd All dIesel All dIesel 
The current Goldstone DSCC operation of all gnd, all gnd, all 
dIesel was not tested However, Scenano C IS very Sill lIar 
These baselme scenanos will be slllulated from 1982 to 2011 
(Run 1) 
The nommal solar thermal sIzes tested are 100,300, 1000, 
and 1500 kWe. These sIzes will be tested m conjunction WIth 
the five grid-dIesel combmatlons It will be assumed that the 
gnd-dlesel combmatlons are used WIthout solar from 1982-
1987, and that solar IS added m 1988 (construction takes 
place m 1987). ThIS second case conSISts of two slllulatlOn 
runs, 1982-1987 (Run 2), and 1988-2011 (Run 3) Each run 
evaluates performance for a smgle year separately. 
I When makmg multIple DSNX runs WIth dJffermg hmeframes, whIch 
thIS case requires, the economIc calculatIOns are sunplJfled when 
mfiatlOn equals dIscount rate 
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v. Results 
The lowest cost combmatlOn m Run 1 (diesel vs gnd for 30 
years) was Scenano C Its hfe cycle cost m 1982 dollars IS 
$11 64 mullon Its annual cash outflow IS shown graprucally m 
Fig 2 Trus scenano denves 82% of ItS energy from the gnd 
and 18% from diesel. 
In Run 3 the lowest configuratIOn IS 300 kWe of solar com-
bmed With Scenano C for diesel and gnd Its hfe cycle cost IS 
$8 69 millIOn as compared to $8 98 millIOn for the no-solar 
case over the same tlmeframe (1988-2011) 2 ThiS best case 
only reqUIres 72% of the energy to be generated by gnd (16% 
comes from diesel and 12% IS denved from solar thermal) At 
large solar penetratlon levels (1000 and 1500 kWe), rehance on 
the gnd decreases but the monetary savmgs are lost now smce 
2The Run 3 costs would have been somewhat lower had we assumed 
that excess solar generation was sold back to gnd 
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large portIOns of solar-generated energy were wasted (It 
appears that a solar size of about 500 kWe would give the 
lowest cost) Figure 3 shows the results of Run 3 m terms of 
energy gnd displacement as a functIOn of hfe cycle cost The 
cash flow for the lowest cost configuratlon of Run 3 (300 kWe 
of solar) IS shown m Fig 4 When the cash flow for the best 
scenano m Run 2 (Scenano C) IS combmed with the one from 
Run 3 and IS compared to the baselme (Run 1), we get the net 
savmgs shown m Fig 5 From 1982 to 1987 the net change IS 
o smce for those SIX years the baselme IS replicated The solar 
mstallatlOn results m a negatlve net flow of about $130,000 
annually from 1988 to 1992, but turns posItive from 1993 to 
2011 and results m an overall net life cycle cost savmgs of 
about $300,000. The energy generation breakdown for our 
optImal case from 1982 to 2011 IS given m Fig 6 We now 
know that It might be a Wise Idea to mvestIgate solar thermal 
systems more fully. Furthermore, If It IS possible to acqUIre a 
solar system as descnbed, and If the remammg assumptIOns 
hold, the DSN may be able to cut gnd reliance and reduce net 
overall operatmg costs at the same tIme 
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Performance Simulation of the JPL Solar-Powered Distiller 
Part I. Quasi-Steady-State Conditions 
C S Yung and F L Lansing 
DSN Engineering 
A 3785-m3 (10,000 gallons) per year (nommal) passive solar-powered water distilla-
tIOn system has been mstalled and IS operatIOnal m the Venus Deep Space StatIOn at 
Goldstone, Calzfomza. The system replaced an old, electrzcally powered water distiller 
The distilled water produced with Its high electrzcal resistivity IS used to cool the sensI-
tive microwave eqUipment A detailed thermal model has been developed to Simulate the 
performance of the distiller and study ItS sensitivity under varymg environment and load 
conditIOns The quasl-steady-state portIOn of the model IS presented together With the 
formulas for heat and mass transfer coeffiCients used Inztlal results md,cated that a dally 
water evaporatIOn effiCiency of 30% can be achieved A comparzson made between a full 
day performance simulatIOn and the actual field measurements gave good agreement 
between theory and experzment, which verzfied the model 
I. Introduction 
A 3785-m3 nommal (10,000 gallons) per year paSSIve 
solar-powered dIstillatIon (solar still) system has been ope rat-
mg successfully m the Venus statIon (DSS 13) of the Deep 
Space Network (DSN) trackmg complex at Goldstone, CalI-
forma, smce the mItIal mstallatIOn m December 1981 Al-
though thIS solar still system was mtended to be an expen-
mental system, only a few problems have been encountered 
Those problems were mmor and were corrected WIthout 
Impaumg the operatIon of the system Contmuous observatIon 
of the mstalled system has mdIcated that It IS hIghly produc-
tIve, reqUlrmg only mmImum mamtenance The potentIal 
applIcatIOn of SImilar solar-powered dIstIllers mother DSN 
statIons IS bemg exammed to replace present electncally 
powered dIstillatIOn systems 
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In order to complement the experImental mvestIgatIon, a 
detailed analytIcal model of the solar still module IS devel-
oped ThIS report presents the quasI-steady-state portIon of the 
model to SImulate the module performance m a SImple, yet 
accurate manner A computer program was wntten usmg the 
model charactenstIc equatIons to speed up the parametenza-
tIon study 
A lIterature search was made earlIer (Refs 1-4) to gather 
available mformatIOn on eXIstmg SImUlatIOn tools for solar-
dIstillatIOn systems Dunkle (Ref 1) appeared to be a pIoneer 
researcher on solar-stIlls The steady-state solutIon was tned 
by Dunkle (Ref 1) and Morse and Read (Ref 2) SaYIgh 
(Ref 3) presented a gross steady-state model of solar still, 
neglectmg the mternal heat exchanges and the mfluence of 
makeup water Cooper (Ref. 4) presented a tranSIent model 
where heat flow to the ground beneath the still was strongly 
emphaSIzed A fimte-dlfference method was used to determme 
the temperature dlstnbutIOn below the ground surface The 
mUltIple reflectIOns between the glass and the water were not 
conSIdered m the model 
In order to proVIde an accurate smmlatIOn of the JPL solar 
dIstiller, the model IS developed based on the JPL deSIgn con-
figuratIon (Ref 5) and mcludes all the mfluencmg factors 
such as multiple reflections effect, mternal heat exchange, 
and makeup water 
II. Design Details 
FIgure 1 Illustrates the deSIgn details (Ref 5) of the JPL 
solar dIstillatIOn module The system conSIsts of 8 modules 
The still module conSIsts of a molded fiberglass tray WIth glass 
glazmg on top sealed WIth speCIal silicone rubber (RTV) The 
bottom of the still module IS msulated WIth rIgId foam and 
remforced WIth marme plywood The base of the wetted tray 
IS pamted black to serve as the solar absorber for evaporatIon 
enhancement The remammg mterIor surface of the tray IS 
colored whIte to promote reflectIOn of SUrllight mto the water 
layer The solar still IS mounted on a welded steel frame 
elevated 3 35 m (11 ft) above ground level to facilItate the 
graVIty feed and to ehmmate shadmg caused by nearby struc-
tures. The solar still IS onented due south for maxunum solar 
exposure 
Local well water WIth a hIgh mmeral content IS supplIed 
to the solar still by graVIty from a storage tank located on a 
hill 91 m (300 ft) above the solar still IrIlet. The dIstilled water 
IS collected m a 322-lIter (85 gallon) temporary holdmg tank 
and then released to a large 57-m3 (1500-gallon) under-
ground storage tank for use m the mIcrowave klystron-tube 
coolIng system 
III. Model Assumptions 
The followmg assumptIOns are made for a one-dImenSIOnal 
thermal model 
(1) The thermal losses from all four SIdes of the still 
module are neglected due to the presence of SIde aIr 
gaps The SIde surfaces are pamted a lIght color whIch 
enhances the reflection of the mcommg solar radiatIon 
toward the water body The SIdes temperature IS 
assumed to be IdentIcal to the mternal au temperature, 
WIth neglIgIble heat loss to the ambient au 
(2) The dIstillatIon mechamsm IS VIewed as follows 
natural convectIOn takes place while the water vapor 
IS dIffused umformly from the water surface at Tw 
through the aIr space and condenses at the glass tem-
perature ~ The bottom surface of the still IS pamted 
black and absorbs most solar energy receIved 
(3) Due to the small mclmatIon angle of the glass cover, 
the optIcal effect of the system IS modeled as two 
parallel transparent media WIth an opaque bottom 
surface for the bottom medIUm 
(4) The mternal au space IS assumed to be 100% trans-
parent to solar energy No aIr leakage IS assumed to 
take place to or from the solar still 
IV. Quasi-Steady-State Model 
Usmg the above assumptIons, a quasi-steady-state model 
has been developed, the details of the heat balance equatIons 
are presented m AppendIX A AppendIX B gIves the details of 
the heat transfer coeffICIents used m the model AppendIX C 
gives the mass transfer and diffUSIOn coeffiCients AppendIX D 
illustrates the model use by a numencal example Smce the 
heat capaCItance of the solar still components IS not mcluded 
m a steady-state solutIOn, only the glass cover, the water layer, 
and the bottom layer of the fiberglass tray are mcluded From 
Eqs (A 8), (A 15), and (A 17), the temperatures of these 
three components are expressed as 
(1) 
where the B's are eqUIvalent heat transfer coeffiCIents and the 
X's are charactenstIc constants that depend on the evaporatIOn 
rate, thermal conductance, and the solar absorptlVlty of 
vanous components Detailed descnptIons of the B's and X's 
are gIVen m AppendIX A 
The nonbneantIes m the radiatIon energy and water dIffu-
SIOn terms make the equatIons diffIcult to solve explICitly An 
IteratIOn method was used to obtam the fmal solutIOn wruch 
uses a set of lnItIally gIven temperatures T. T and Tr for 
the glass cover, the water layer, and the tfbergIass bottom, 
respectIvely The temperature-dependent terms such as the 
Grashof number Gr, saturated vapor pressure Pw ' latent heat 
of evaporatIOn of water L, heat convectIOn coeffiCIents for au 
and water, and the hneanzed radiatIOn heat transfer coeffi-
cients can be calculated The new set of temperatures can be 
determmed usmg Eq (1) By recomputmg the temperature-
dependent parameters usmg the new temperatures, a more 
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accurate set of temperatures can be determmed, and the 
procedure IS repeated unhl convergence IS reached 
V. Evaporation Rate 
Water evaporates Isothermally from the top surface of the 
water layer at temperature Tw and diffuses upward through 
the stagnant arr layer to the glazmg Water vapor condenses 
on the mtenor surface of the glazmg at a lower temperature 
T Tills dlffuSlOn process IS caused by the dlfferenhal satu-g 
rated water vapor pressures m the au layer, at the boundary 
of the water layer, and at the boundary of the glazmg The 
evaporatlOn rate of water, per umt still area m
w
' IS given ill 
AppendlX C as 
m 
w 
DPM
w 
l?.Tti In 
a a 
(P-P ) 
wg (2) 
where D IS the diffUSion coeffiCient (m2/hr), P IS the system 
pressure (N/m2), Mw IS the molecular weight of water, R IS 
the umversal gas constant, tia IS the average au spacmg between 
the water surface and the glass cover, and P and P are the 
wg ww 
saturated water pressure at the glass temperature and the water 
temperature, respechvely 
If the leakage of au and water vapor IS assumed negltglble, 
the amount of water produced by evaporatlOn-condensahon 
would be completely replemshed by the makeup water at an 
mlet temperature Tm Hence, Eq (2) represents the amount 
of water evaporatIon rate or the makeup water rate 
VI. Distillation Efficiency 
The mstantaneous ( or steady-state) distillatIOn effICiency 
based on a constant solar radiancy on the projected area IS 
defmed by 
m L 
w 
TJ =--I (3) 
where L IS the heat of vaponzahon of water In general, the 
evaporatlOn effiCiency mcreases With mcreasmg the solar 
energy mtenslty where It reaches maxtmum effiCiency at noon 
Although the mstantaneous (or steady-state) effiCiency gives 
an mdlcatlOn of the system performance under constant 
envuonmental condlhons, It IS not a complete charactenza-
hon of the distIller performance over a full day or a year 
penod. The other alternatIve to an accurate transient stmtla-
hon IS to have a sequence of 24-hour quasl-steady-state stmula-
hon for each day Accumulated daily effiCiency can be ob-
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tamed by dlVldmg the accumulated dlshlled water productIOn 
up to ttme t by the accumulated solar mCldent energy up to 
ttme t, Ie, 
tit TJ (t) = Lmw (t)L L let) 
o 0 
(4) 
VII. Simulation Results 
In order to facilitate the stmulatIon process, a computer 
program was wntten to speed up the analysIs of the system 
under many duferent operatmg condlhons AppendlX D gives 
a sample one-hour stmulatIOn When the sample solar still 
module operates at 29985 K (-80°F) ambient temperature 
With 800W/m2 of solar mtenslty, It would YIeld 073 kg/hr 
(0 19 gal/hr) of distilled water The temperature of the glass 
cover, water layer, and the bottom surface would be 317 1 K 
(Ill OF), 3438 K (159 2°F), and 3472 K (165 30°F), respec-
hvely The steady-state or mstantaneous effiCiency would 
be 28 6%. 
An expertmental measurement program was conducted on 
the JPL solar still to determme ItS actual performance Under 
a solar mtenslty of about 800 W/m2 and 32°C (896°F) 
ambient temperatures, the measured water temperature was 
approxtmately 71°C (159°F) With thiS actual field measure-
ment m good agreement With quasl-steady-state StmUlatIOns, 
we proceeded usmg the model to determme the effect of the 
major solar still performance parameters 
In additIon to an mstantaneous performance stmulatIon, a 
full-day StmUlatIOn was performed for the month of June 1982 
to predict the daily distIlled water productIon rate In the 
full-day StmUlatIOn, the hourly solar mtensltIes are calculated 
by usmg the ASHRAE model (Ref 6) on an average day on 
June 21 at Goldstone, Cahforma (latItude IS 35°N) The out-
door arr temperature proftle was measured and the wmd speed 
IS assumed to be constant for the day at 4 47 m/sec (IO mdes/ 
hr) Smce m a full-day StmUlatIOn, steady-state conditIons are 
assumed to be reached at the end of each hour of operation, 
the summahon of the hourly water production rate would 
give the accumulated daily water productIOn The results of 
the full-day stmulahon of the JPL deSign mdlcated that the 
water productIOn dunng 12 sunshme hours (from 6 00 am 
to 6 00 pm) m June would Yield 61 3 kg/day (162 gallons/ 
day) of puruled water vs the measured 64 kg/day (I7 gallons/ 
day), representmg a 42% difference between the two values 
Part of thiS deViatIon could be due to applymg the quasI-
steady-state method mstead of the true transient method 
Water production trads the solar mtenslty profile by a ttme-
lag Errors in estImatmg materIal optIcal and thermal proper-
ties are responsible for another part of the deviation The 
IdeallzatlOn and the assumptlOns hsted m SectlOn III con-
trIbute to the rest of the devlatlOn 
m the afternoon than m the mormng, the module produced 
larger quantities of distilled water m the afternoon The 
accumulated effiCiency mcreased asymptotically to 29 7% at 
2 00 p m and then dropped shghtly to glVe a dally effiCiency 
of 29.1 % as a tYPiCal daily effiCiency m June 
A graphical presentation of the daily performance of one 
solar-powered distillatIon module for the month of June IS 
given m Fig 2. As shown m tills graph, the water pUrIfication 
rate reached a peak value of 1 11 kg/hr (or 0 53 kg/(hr-m2)) 
at noon, representmg a maxlTIlum mstantaneous effiCiency of 
35% Smce the measured dally temperature proflle was illgher 
In addition to the above quasl-steady-state model, willch 
proVldes accurate slTIlulatIon, a transient model and a detailed 
sensltlVlty study are planned for the distiller. The results of 
the companson between quasI-steady and transient slTIlula-
hons and parametenzatlOn Will be presented m a future report 
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Appendix A 
Derivation of auasi-Steady-State Equations 
The denvatlOns of the govermng heat and mass transfer 
equatlOns for the quasI-steady state conditions are made 
followmg the assumptions outhned m SectlOn III. The heat 
transfer coefficients are gIVen m Appendix B and the mass 
transfer coefficients are gIVen m Appendix C Figure A-l 
depicts the energy flow to and from the major components 
the glass cover, the water layer and the bottom of the still. 
A. Optical Properties 
The optlcal effect of the glass cover and the water layer of 
the solar stul can be modeled as two parallel transparent media 
With an opaque bottom surface for the second medIUm 
representmg the black mtenor bottom of the stul The 
expreSSlOns of the "effective" absorptlVlty, reflectlVlty, and 
transmlsslVlty due to multiple ray reflectlOns are taken from 
Ref 7 as follows 
For the glass cover, the effective absorptlVlty IS 
for the water layer 
a g,e 
for the bottom surface 
(A-l) 
where the smgle-Iayer absorptlVlties ag , aw ' a, for the glass 
cover, water layer, and the bottom surface, respectively, are 
given by the expreSSlOns 
a = (1 - r )(1 - a )(1 + a b )/(1 - a2 br ) 
w w w w w w 
(A-2) 
at = a (1 - b)(1 - r )/(1 - a2 br ) 
w w w w 
where rand r are the ray reflection coeffiCient from the g w 
upper surface of glass and water respectively, b IS the 
reflection coeffiCient of the opaque bottom surface of water 
and a IS the ray absorptlOn coeffiCient deterrnmed by 
-¢ 6 } egg 
-¢ 6 
a
w 
= e w w 
(A-3) 
where I/> IS the extmctton coeffiCient (m m-I) Note that the 
reflectlVltles for the glass cover Pg and for the water layer Pw 
are computed from 
(A-4) 
P = r + [a2 b(1-r )2]/(1_a2 br ) 
w w w w w w 
By usmg Eqs (A-2) and (A-4), the transmlsslVlty of the glass 
cover Tg must satisfy the energy equatlOn 
T=l-p-a g g g (A-5) 
B. Heat Balance Equations 
Figure (A-I) depicts the energy flux to and from the still 
components At steady-state condlttons the heat balance 
equatlOns are diVided as follows 
1 The glass cover By selectmg a control volume as shown 
m Fig A-2, the energy balance equation IS 
a 1+ m HTw" + (h + h )(T - T) g w c,wg r,wg w g 
(A-6) 
= h + h T - T ---L + m H' ( A ) (c,go r,g) (g 0) Aw w Tg 
where mw IS the mass flow rate of water per umt area, and I IS 
the solar radlatlOn mtenslty on the projected area of glass 
cover Ag (which IS equal to the water surface area Aw) The 
enthalpy terms can be combmed as 
where L Ta IS the latent heat of vaponzation evaluated at the 
mternal au space temperature Ta Ta IS taken as the average 
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temperature between T wand Tg CombInIng Eqs (A-6) and 
(A-7) gIVeS 
(A-8) 
where 
B = h +h 2 c,wg r,wg (A-9) 
£1 = aI+m L", g w.a 
2 The water layer For the water layer, the energy equatIOn 
can be denved by USIng the control volume as shown In 
FIg A-2 as 
(A-lO) 
where Hr' IS the enthalpy of the make up water at T ,and 
.~ m m Dr. IS the enthalpy of the saturated water vapor at T - The 
w 8'." w dIfference ill enthalpy ( Tw - H rm) can be wntten as 
lIr' - HTm' = Lr + C (T - T ) w w w w m (A-II) 
where Lr IS the latent heat of vapOrIZatIOn of water at T 
w w (or taken at T approxImately) EquatIOns (A-lO) and (A-II) 
a 
gIve the temperature TI as 
(A-12) 
where 
B3 =h f +B2 +mC c, w w w } (A-l3) 
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3 Bottom fiberglass surface For the bottom fiberglass 
surface 
(A-I4) 
or 
(A-IS) 
where 
B4 =h f +h" c, W JO } (A-I6) 
By mantpulatIng Eqs (A-8), (A-I2), and (A-IS), the 
temperature Tg can be expressed as 
(A-l7) 
where 
Xo = (m L + a l) [hc.tw hlo J 
w g h fw +h" 
c, JO 
x = (B + B + C) [ hc,lw hlo ] 
1 1 2 mw w h + h 
c,lw fo 
where the latent heat L IS taken at the air space tempera-
ture Ta 
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Appendix B 
Heat Transfer Coefficients 
The development of the temperature dlstnbutIon of the 
major solar stIll components as gIven m AppendIx A uses a set 
of mass transfer, convectIOn, and radIatIOn heat transfer 
coefficIents The heat transfer coefficIents are grouped as 
follows 
1 Radiation coefficIent between glass cover and ambient 
air h The coeffiCIent hr go IS obtamed by lIneanzmg the r,go , 
expressIOn of radIatIOn exchange between the glass cover 
(taken as a gray surface WIth emIssIvIty eg ) and a black 
ambIent aIr (treated as a black body), hence 
h 
r,go e a cr - r)/(T - T ) g gog 0 
or 
h = ~ a (T2 + T2 )(T + T ) (B-1) 
r,go 'K gog 0 
where a IS Stefan-Boltzmann constant (= 5729 X 1O-8 W/ 
(m2 • K4)) 
2 RadiatIOn coefficient between glass cover and the water 
layer hr, wg The radIatIve coeffIcIent hr, wg IS obtamed by 
lmeanzmg the expressIOn of radIatIOn exchange between the 
glass cover and the water layer, treated as two gray surfaces 
h e a (T4 - T'j/(T - T) 
r,wg wg w g w g 
or 
h = e a (T2 + T2)(T + T) (B-2) 
r,wg wg w g w g 
where the effectIve emIssIvIty ewg IS gIven by Holman (Ref 8) 
1 
-= 
e 
wg (~) t~:) + (AiJ 1 - a + __ w e w (B-3) 
where F wg IS the radiatIOn vIew factor between the water and 
glass surfaces Denotmg the top, bottom, and SIde surfaces of 
the stIll module as shown m FIg (B-1) and makmg use of the 
VIew factors expressIOns between two perpendIcular rectangles 
(Ref 9), 
F = 1. (1+~ _ ) _ Ih,)2) (B-4) 
2-4 2 w2 ~W2 
smce surface 2 does not "see" Itself, 
3 Convection coefficient between warm water surface and 
cold glass cover he, wg For a honzontal aIr space enclosed 
between a warm plate at the bottom and a cold plate at the 
top, Holman (Ref 8) gave the natural convectIon coeffiCIent 
as 
h = o 195 Gr0 25 Klo 
e,wg Sa a a 
h = 0 068 GrO 333 K 10 
e,wg Sa a a 
10,000 < Gr < 400,000 
(B-7) 
Gr>400,000 
where GrSa IS the Grashof number for the aIr, 0a IS the 
thIckness of the air space, and ka IS the thermal conductlVlty 
of the aIr evaluated at temperature Ta ka m W/m-K IS 
determmed by a curve-fitted expressIOn usmg tabulated data m 
Ref 10 as 
00003623 TO 7488 
a 
(B-8) 
The Grashof number IS computed With 0a as the charactenstlc 
length by 
(B-9) 
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where g IS the graVltatlOnal constant (981 m/sec2), (3 IS the 
volumetnc expanslOn coefficient (equals I/Ta for an Ideal gas 
at Ta), va IS the kmematIc vIscosity of au (m m2/sec) 
evaluated at Ta An expreSSlOn for va IS obtamed, also, by 
curve-fittmg tabulated data from Ref 10 as 
v 9 253 X 10-10 TI 709 
a a 
(B-IO) 
4 ConvectIon coefficient between the wann bottom sur-
face and the relatively cold water layer h, The average e, w 
natural convectlOn coefficient between a honzontal flat plate 
and a hqUld IS gIVen by Holman (Ref 8) as 
h =027k(GrPr)025/1 e,fw w I w w (B-1 I) 
where kw (m W/m-K) IS the thermal conductlVlty of water 
evaluated at T w' I IS the charactenstlc length taken as the 
mean of the two sides of the rectangular bottom surface of the 
stilI, and Pr w IS the Prandti number for water By curve fittmg 
tabulated data m Ref 10 one obtams 
kw = 0557 + 0 0011799 (Tw - 273 IS) (B-12) 
and 
IllS 8828 Pr = -0 222365 + 200 90503 
w (T
w
-273 15) (Tw - 273 15)2 
(B-13) 
The Crashof number of water IS computed from 
Gr = 000018g (T,- T ) [3/v2 
w w w 
(B-14) 
where the volumetnc expansion coefficient for water (3 IS 
018 X 10-3 k- I The kmematIc VlSCOSlty of water (vw ) m 
m2/sec IS determmed by curve-fittmg tabulated data m Ref 10 
as 
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v = I 1853606 X 10-10 + 32562357 X 10-6 
w (Tw - 27315) 
248 87299 X 10-6 
(Tw - 273 15)2 
(B-15) 
5. Convection coeffIcient between glass cover and the 
ambient air he,go The forced convection heat transfer 
coefficient he,gO m W/m2-K IS given by Duffie and Beckman 
(Ref II) as 
h = 57+38V 
c,go (B-16) 
where V IS the wmd speed m m/sec 
6 Overall heat transfer coeffiCient from the bottom 
surface to the ambient air As shown m Fig I, the bottom 
portIOn of solar st1l1 IS composed of three layers a fiberglass 
layer, an msulatlOn layer, and a plywood layer A general 
expressIOn for the overalI heat transfer coeffiCient h,o through 
tills composite walI can be wntten as 
I 0, Os I 
-=-+-+--h k k h fo , s e,fo 
(B-17) 
where 0, and Os are the thickness of the msulatIOn and the 
plywood support, respectively, and k, and ks are the thermal 
conductlVlty of the msulatIOn and the plywood support, 
respectively The convectIOn coeffiCient between the bottom 
plywood surface and the ambient au IS h f c,o 
7. Latent heat ofvaponzatIon for water The latent heat of 
vaponzatIon expressIOn gIven by Cooper (Ref 4) m English 
umts was converted to SI umts as 
L = 883 - 0 6687 T (B-18) 
where T IS the absolute water temperature m kelvm and L IS 
given m Whr/kg 
T 
BACK h" 
1'----------"'2~ FRONT 
I· 
BOnOM 
Fig 8-1 Internal solar stili radiation view factor 
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Appendix C 
Mass Transfer and Diffusion 
The mass transfer IS sIgmficant m the model smce It 
mdlcates the water pUrIficatIon rate and consequently the 
overall efficIency of the solar stIll Two approaches for 
evaluatmg the mass transfer rate, mw ' are presented as follows 
I. First Approach: Stefan's Law of Diffusion 
Followmg the Stefan's Law of DIffusIon (Ref 8), the total 
mass flow of water vapor per umt area evaporatmg from the 
upper water surface to the still au above IS 
DPM P-P 
mevaporatlOn = R T(8 /2) In p_p wa (C-l) 
a a ww 
where P IS the total pressure for au-vapor mIXture, Ii IS the 
unIversal gas constant (8 315 kJ/kmol-k), (8 a/2) IS half the aIr 
spacmg between the water surface and glazmg, D IS the 
water-au dIffusIOn coefficIent, Ta IS the temperature of arr 
spacmg, P wa and P ww are the saturatIOn vapor pressures for 
water at temperatures Ta and T w' respectIvely Also, for the 
condensatIon process at the glazmg surface at Tg , 
m condensatIOn (C-2) 
smce at steady-state, 
m = m = m condensatIOn evaporatIOn w 
By elImmatIng the pressure P wa from Eqs (C-l) and (C-2) the 
mass flow mw for evaporatIOn or condensatIOn at steady state 
IS 
DPM P-P 
w wg 
mw = RT 0 In p_p 
a a ww 
(C-3) 
where P wg and P ww are the saturated vapor pressure at 
temperature Tg and T W' respectIvely An empIrIcal equatIon 
for the saturated vapor pressure for water m KN/m2 or (kPa ) 
IS gIven by Kays (Ref 12) from 10°C to 150°C as 
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r x (a+ bx+cx 3)1 
P = 221058 X 10 l T(l+dx) J 
w 
where T IS the saturated water temperature (K) and 
a = 32437814 
b = 586826 X 10- 3 
C = 1 1702379 X 10-8 
d = 21878462 X 10-3 
x=64727-T 
(CA) 
(C-5) 
The dIffusIon coefficIent D between water vapor and au m 
cm2/sec IS taken from GIllIland's semlempmcal relatIon for 
any two gases A and B (Ref 8) as 
D = 5777 T.'" j~ + ~0(i'l'J + V~")'l 
(C-6) 
where P IS the total pressure of the aIr-vapor mixture m N/m2, 
and VA and VB are the molecular volume of A and B For a 
mlXture of au and water vapor the values of Vare 29 9 and 
18 8, respectively The molecular weIghts M for au and water 
vapor are 289 and 18, respectIvely At atmosphenc pressure 
P = 1 0132 X 105 N/m2 , Eq (C-6) IS reduced to 
D = 0 04977 (~/ 1 00) 3/2 (C-7) 
EquatIons (C-3) and (C-7) are combmed to give the dIstIlled 
water productIOn rate mw In the text 
II. Lewis Number Approach 
The mass transfer (or dIffUSIon) of water vapor IS the 
Isothermal evaporatIon of water at T wand the subsequent 
dIffUSIOn through the stagnant au layer above at Ta By 
analogy to heat transfer, the mass transfer per umt surface area 
IS expressed as 
(C-8) 
where hd IS the mass transfer coefficient, Cw and Cwa are the 
water vapor concentratIon (or density p) In saturated air-vapor 
mIXture at temperature Tw and Ta , respectIvely 
AssumIng that water vapor at low pressure follows an Ideal 
gas equatIOn of state, the density Pw IS gIVen by 
p = M P /(RT) 
w w w 
(C-9) 
where Mw IS the molecular weight of water, and P w IS the 
partIal pressure of water vapor In the saturated aIr layer above, 
hence 
mevaporatlOn = hd' (M /RT )(P - P ) (C-lO) w a ww wa 
where hd IS an evaporatIOn mass transfer coefficient, and P ww 
and P wa are the saturatIOn pressures of water vapor at the 
temperatures Tw and Ta , respectIvely Similarly, the conden-
satIon of water vapor takIng place at the glass surface at 
temperature Tg IS a result of the concentratIOn difference 
between water vapor In two saturated aIr mixtures, one at 
temperature Ta and the other at a lower temperature Tg An 
analogous expressIOn to Eq (C-lO) can be wntten for the 
condensIng mass rate, as 
m condensatIon = hd"(M /RT )(P - P ) w awa wg (C-ll ) 
where h~ IS the mass transfer coeffIcient durmg condensatIOn 
At steady state, the make-up water wIll compensate for the 
condensate leavmg the stIll, then 
mw = mevaporatlOn = mcondensatlOn 
EquatIng Eqs (C-lO) and (C-ll) and ellmmatmg Pwa ' one 
obtams the mass flow rate per umt surface area as 
Furthermore, If we assume that, 
h' = h" h (C-13) d d d 
where hd IS the mass transfer coefficient at either the mterface 
between the water and air space or between the air space and 
the glaZIng, then 
(C-14) 
The mass transfer coefficient hd IS obtamed followmg Similar 
relatIonships between convectIve heat and mass transfer These 
are gIVen by the dlmenslOnaless numbers below 
(a) v Sohnndt numb" Sc = : on m,,, t"n,r,,} 
Prandtl number P, =-m heat transfer 
(C-lS) 
a 
and 
(b) 
hi) 
Sherwood number Sh = D In mass tranSfer} 
h8 
c Nusselt number Nu = k In heat transfer 
(C-16) 
where a IS the thermal dlffuslVlty (= k/pc), v IS the kInematic 
vIscosity (= /1/ p), and D IS the diffUSion coefficient 
If heat and mass transfer occur simultaneously as IS the case 
In the solar still, the coeffiCients hc and hd are found to be 
related by leWIS number Le (Ref 8) as 
h)hd = pC Le2/ 3 
1 
a a 
(C-17) 
a 
a Sc Le = - =-D Pr 
Knowmg the value of LewIs number, the phYSical properties of 
aIr-water vapor mixture and the convective heat transfer 
coeffiCient hc wIll enable the mass transfer coeffiCient hd to be 
computed from Eq (C-14) ThiS approach was abandoned, 
however, In favor of the first, simpler, approach which uses 
direct calculatIOn of the diffUSIOn coeffiCient D 
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Appendix 0 
Numerical Example 
A short computer program was developed to speed up the 
sImulatIOn of a solar still module usmg the equattons presented 
m AppendIces A, B, and C The total water productton rate of 
the dlsttllatton system can be obtamed by multtplymg the 
output of one module by the total number of modules m the 
system 
I. Input Variables 
The vanables used m the computer program are grouped as 
follows 
A. Optical Properties 
Glass reflectIOn coefficIent I rg 
Water reflectIOn coefficlent2 rw 
Glass absorptIOn coefficlent3 ag 
Water absorptIOn coefficlent4 aw 
Bottom surface reflectton coefficIentS b 
EmlsslVlty of water surface Ew 
EnuSSlVlty of glass Eg 
VIew factor Fwg 
(1) Based on an mdex of refractIOn of 1 526 
(2) Based on an mdex of refractIOn of 1 33 
(3) USlllg an extmctton coefficIent of 6 85 
Eq (A-3) 
(4) USlllg an extmctton coefficIent of 6 85 
Eq (A-3) 
0043 
00201 
09730 
07065 
005 
09565 
0925 
0.8533 
m- I and 
m- I and 
(5) Assummg an absorptIOn coeffiCIent of 095 for the 
opaque black-pamted bottom 
B. Module Geometry 
Average spacmg between water surface 
and the glass cover 6 00 cm 
I Based on an Index of refractIOn of 1 526 
2Based on an Index of refractIon of 1 33 
3Uslng an extinctIon coeffIcIent of 685 m-I and Eq (A-3) 
4Uslng an extinctIOn coeffIcIent of 6 85 m- I and Eq (A-3) 
S Assuming an absorptIon coeffIcIent of 0 95 for the opaque black-
painted bottom 
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Length of the sttll base 
WIdth of the sttll base 
HeIght of the front sIde of the sttll 
HeIght of the back sIde of the sttll 
ThIckness of glass Xg 
ThIckness of water layer X w 
ThIckness of fiberglass layer Xf 
ThIckness of msulatIOn XI 
ThIckness of support wood frame Xs 
Surface area of glass A g 
Surface area of water Aw 
c. Thermodynamic Properties 
Prandtl number of aIr Pra 
ConductlVlty of msulatIOn kl 
ConductlVlty of wood ks 
ConductlVlty of fiberglass kf 
SpeCIfic heat of water Cw 
Total pressure P 
D. Weather 
Solar radIance I 
Wmd speed V 
AmbIent temperature To 
E. Temperatures 
25908 cm 
81.28 cm 
825 cm 
13 97 cm 
04 cm 
508 cm 
03175 cm 
1905 cm 
1905 cm 
2 III m2 
21059 m2 
07 
0151 w/m-K 
02942 w/m-K 
0433 w/m-K 
1 163 Wh/Kg-K 
977 KN/m2 (KPa) 
or 
142 pSI 
800 W/m2 
447 m/sec (10 mph) 
299 85 K (801°F) 
Makeup water temperature Tm 299 85 K (801°F) 
II. Sample Results 
The followmg IS a parttal Itst of the results pnnted by the 
computer usmg the mput data presented above and the equa-
ttons gIven m AppendIces A, B, and C 
A. Optical Properties 
Effective absorptlVlty of glass Cie,g 002805 
Effective absorptlVlty of water Cie, w 0 26693 
Effective absorptlVlty of bottom Cie,[ 0 58950 
B. Thermal Properties 
ConductlVlty of au ka 
ConductlVlty of water kw 
KmematIc VISCOSIty of aIr Va 
KInematic VISCOSIty of water Vw 
Prandtl number of water Prw 
Latent heat of evaporatIOn 
at Ta LTa 
Saturated vapor pressure 
at TgPWg 
Saturated vapor pressure 
at TwPww 
c. Heat Transfer Coefficients 
RadIatIOn coefflClent between glass 
cover and ambIent au hr,gO 
RadIatIOn coeffiCIent between water 
layer and glass cover hr, wg 
Forced convectIOn coeffiCIent 
between glass cover and ambIent 
h -h au c,go - cJo 
Natural convectIOn coefflclent 
between water layer and glass 
cover hC,Wg 
Overall heat transfer coeffiCIent 
between the bottom surface and 
the ambIent au h[o 
Natural convectIon coeffiCIent 
between the bottom surface and 
the water layer, hc,[w 
002787 W/m-K 
06403 W/m-K 
I 8664 X 1O-sm2 /sec 
41132 X 1O-7m2 /sec 
23988 
662 15 Whr/kg 
891133 KN/m2 
31.9833 KN/m2 
62165 W/m2 -K 
63690 W/m2 -K 
22686 W/m2-K 
425549 W/m2 -K 
Combmed heat transfer 
coeffiCIents BI 
B2 
B3 
EqUIvalent coeffiCIent B4 
D. Temperatures 
Glass cover temperature Tg 
Water layer temperature Tw 
Bottom surface temperature T[ 
E. Performance 
Water productIOn rate per module 
Quasi-steady-sta te effiCIency 
289725 W/m2 -K 
88717 W/m2 -K 
905190 W/m2-K 
85 5011 W/m2 -K 
3171 K 
3438 K 
3472 K 
0727 kg/hr 
286% 
From the energy balance equatIons presented m Appen-
dIX A, an energy flux dIstnbutIOn of the solar shll can be 
developed FIgure D-1 shows the energy flux through the 
module. Assummg that 100 umts of solar energy are radIated 
upon the still projected surface, 11.6 umts of energy wlll be 
reflected back to the ambIent atr The glass cover absorbs 2 8 
umts of energy and transrmts the remammg 85 6 umts to the 
stlll mtenor The water layer absorbs 26 7 umts of energy and 
the remamder IS absorbed by the bottom surface The makeup 
water for tills example contnbutes 09 umts of senSIble heat 
loss from the solar still The thermal loss of the top surface IS 
more than tWIce that of the bottom The back loss could be 
reduced further If the stlilis better msulated 
Water dIstlilatIOn rate depends mamly on mCIdent solar 
radIatIOn To mvestIgate thIS effect, the ambIent temperature 
To was kept constant at 267°C (299 85 K) and several sImula-
tIons were made usmg vanous solar mtensItIes The results are 
lliustrated m FIg D-2, showmg a nonlInear relatIOnshIp 
between the solar radIatIon mtensIty and the water punfica-
tIon rate At 200 W/m2 solar mtensIty the water dIstIllatIOn 
rate IS approxImately 0 05 kg/(hr-m2), whIch mcreases to 0 35 
kg/(hr-m2 ) at 800 W/m2 The water dIstlilatIOn sensItIVIty IS 
accelerated as the solar radIatIon becomes hIgher than 400 
W/m2 Smce the average dally solar radIatIOn IS hIgher m 
summer than m wmter, the water dIstlilatIOn rate WIll be hIgh 
m summer and low m wmter, as shown m FIg. D-2 
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Efficient Computerized Model for Dynamic Analysis 
of Energy Conversion Systems 
R D Hughes, F L Lansing, and I R Khan 
DSN Engineering Section 
In searchmg for the optImum parameters that mlnzmlZe the total lIfe cycle cost of an 
energy conversIOn system, one must examme varIOus combInatIOns of components and 
study the resultmg system performance and assoczated economIcs The Systems Perfor-
mance and EconomIcs SImulatIOn computer program (SPECS) was developed to fill thIS 
need The program sImulates the flUId flow, thermal, and electrzcal charactenstlcs of a 
system of components on a quasl-steady-state basIs for a vanety of energy conversIOn 
systems A unzque approach IS used m whIch the set of charactenstlc equatIOns IS solved 
by the Newton-Raphson technzque_ ThIS approach elImInates the tedIOUS iteratIve loops 
whIch are found m comparable programs such as TRNSYS or SOLTES-J Several effi-
cIent features were also mcorporated such as the centralIzed control and energy manage-
ment scheme, the analogous treatment of energy flow m electncal and mechanzcal com-
ponents, and the modelmg of components of SImIlar fundamental charactenstlcs I!smg 
genenc subroutmes Inztlal tests mdlcate that thIS model can be used effectIvely WIth a 
relatIvely small number of tIme steps and low computer cost 
I. Introduction 
The satisfactory development and desIgn of effiCIent and 
economIcal energy conversIOn systems requIre a thorough 
understandIng of the InteractIOns of the energy sources, sys-
tem components, extenor envIronment, load dlstnbutlOn and 
automatIc control deVIces It IS necessary to select compo-
nents from among many proposed configuratIOns that vary 
WIdely In performance charactenstlcs and affect the overall 
system cost SInce expenments on new configuratIOns are 
expensIve and tIme-consumIng, properly formulated computer 
SImulations can prOVIde the same InformatIOn at much less 
tIme and cost 
As part of the contInuIng engIneenng efforts to upgrade 
the performance of the NASA-owned antenna faCUltIes of the 
Deep Space Network (DSN) at JPL, It IS deSIrable to obtaIn 
not only effICIent "workIng" solutIons but also "optimIzed" 
ones that mInImIze total system cost Two steps should 
be taken In order to obtaIn optImum solutIons FIrst, for a 
gIven energy conversIOn system confIguration, the optimIzed 
performance parameters must be determIned Because the 
deSIgn configuratIOns of components are often extensIve 
(Ref 1), some bounds and sIze lImIts should be set on these 
parameters RelIabIlIty and avallablhty constraInts are also 
added Energy conservatIOn measures, whIch reduce the 
energy consumptIon of the faCUlty and subsequently affect 
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Its operatIOn and maIntenance costs, must also be taken Into 
account Second, tradeoff studies of several optimized con-
figurations must be made to select the optimum one 
At the supply side of an energy conversion system, energy 
IS generated from a set of power plants, at the demand side, 
the energy IS dlstnbuted among facIlity loads It IS essential, 
therefore, to match and balance, with mInImum energy losses, 
the flow of energy between the generatIOn and distributIOn 
sides With the above energy balance, reliability, and cost 
constraInts In mInd, a detailed dynamic (I e, tIme-varYIng) 
simulatIOn of energy conversion systems IS needed to analyze 
the system behavIOr and costs on a time-dependent basIs 
It IS common In system desIgn to select eqUIpment by 
assignIng sIngle values of key properties (such as pressures, 
temperatures, flow rates, voltages, currents, etc) at critical 
network stations and select the appropriate SIze of compo-
nents that meet gIVen specIfIcatIOns The more efficIent dy-
namIC simulation model, In contrast, assumes that the system 
configuratIOn IS defined, that all component Sizes are selected 
and that the performance characteristics of all components 
are known The simulation model then computes the station 
properties (pressures, temperatures, flow rates, voltages, and 
currents) at other than design loads The model hence SUits 
the follOWIng purposes 
(1) It can be used as an analytical tool for eqUIpment 
design for large energy conversion systems where the 
cost of computer SImUlatIOn represents a small portion 
of the total cost The program can assist the designer 
In aVOidIng overSized or underSized systems and In 
selectIng optimum eqUIpment size After completIng a 
tnal component selection based on one set of loadIngs, 
one can apply the model to other partial or overloadmg 
conditions to determme If the ongInal design IS ade-
quate 
(2) It serves as a basIs for developIng "short cut" tech-
niques after makIng a large number of detailed simula-
tions on many different designs These shorter solu-
tions can be helpful In makIng Initial assessments 
(3) It provides the field operator With a learning and 
diagnostic aid for understandIng the dynamic perfor-
mance of the operating system and the Interrelation-
ships between components at off-design conditions 
(4) It can be used to study the effects of add-on compo-
nents and analyze the correctIOns sought for some 
operatIng problems If an eXistIng system IS expanded 
or reconfigured The benefits of any modificatIOn can 
be assessed by analYZIng the simulatIOn results before 
and after makIng a change 
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II. Survey of Existing Programs 
A. Selection Criteria 
The need to have such a time-varyIng simulatIOn model has 
been encountered m many facIlity projects The cnterIa 
desCribed below are used In selecting the proper computer 
model In our literature search 
(1) The model should be a well-documented and low cost 
tool With an easily understood Input, IncorporatIng 
basIc and fundamental analytical expreSSions, and 
thereby beIng available to a Wide vanety of users 
(2) The model should be modular and open-ended to 
simulate either small or large problems The system size 
IS determIned by ItS number of components, and the 
model therefore should accommodate systems With 
arbitrary arrangements of senes and parallel branches 
and have no lImitatIOns on these arrangements 
(3) The model should have the capability to Simulate 
steady-state conditions for a system Without capacItive 
components as well as quasl-steady-state conditIOns 
for a system With capacItive components (such as 
storage tanks, battenes, etc) Quasl-steady-state Simula-
tion IS done With time steps that are much larger than 
the largest time constant of all components A true 
transient simulatIOn Involves time steps that are smaller 
than the smallest characterIStic time constant of all 
components A true transient SimulatIOn should be 
aVOided SInce most of the components encountered In 
faCIlity energy conversIon systems, excludIng capacI-
tive components, respond to abrupt changes In local 
condItions In a relatively short time ThiS time response 
vanes from a few seconds to several mInutes, which 
makes computations USIng large time steps (such as 
every half-hour or every hour) SUitable for quasl-
steady-state conditions The quasl-steady-state 
approach reduces the computation time tremendously 
WIthout a SIgnificant loss of accuracy (Refs 2, 3) 
(4) The model should treat mechanical and electncal com-
ponents In an analogous fashion Examples are a 
flUId pump vs an electncal generator, a pipe vs a con-
nectIng cable, a flUId storage tank vs a battery, etc 
ThiS analogous treatment will Simplify the energy 
management and control schemes and reduce computer 
costs 
(5) The model should have a central mOnitor and control 
software, as In real systems, to mOnitor changes In the 
system parameters and send the appropnate Signals to 
respond to Internal constraInts as determIned by the 
component's behaVior or to external controls Imposed 
by the user 
The valIdity of any program depends pnmanly upon the 
formulation of the equations which It solves Fundamental 
laws and relations such as energy balances, momentum bal-
ances, mass balances, and properties of substances m combma-
tIon with the performance charactenstIcs of components must 
all be wntten m the proper form In general, one method of 
solvmg the equations IS not necessarily as effective as another 
m savmg time and computer cost Among the many programs 
wntten m system dynamiCs the followmg ones are exammed 
B. Available Programs 
A detailed literature search showed that several computer 
programs whtch have been wntten for the dynamiC Simulation 
of solar-powered energy systems are relevant TRNSYS (Ref 4) 
for example, was developed by the Umverslty ofWlsconsm to 
Simulate solar-powered water heatmg and cooling systems 
Sandia Laboratones, Albuquerque, New MeXICO, has devel-
oped SOLSYS (Ref 5), which IS Similar to TRNSYS but also 
mcludes Simple Rankme-power cycles Sandia later on devel-
oped SOLTES-l (Simulator of Large Thermal Energy Sys-
tems (Ref 6)), which IS a combmed version of SOLSYS and 
TRNSYS SOLTES-l Simulates, m a modular approach, 
Rankine-power cycles, solar powered heatmg and cooling 
systems Though fleXible and modular, TRNSYS and 
SOLTES-1 are limited to solar-powered systems only 
Other dynamiC models such as LASL and CAL-ERDA 
were developed by Los Alamos SCientifiC Laboratory (LASL), 
Los Alamos, New MeXICO (Ref 7) These are limited also to 
the dynamiC descnptIon of a double-glazed flat-plate solar-
collector, a hot water energy storage, an absorption water 
chiller, an air-handler, and a bUlldmg shell and Its mtenor loads 
for solar-heated and solar-cooled buIldmgs 
In computer hardware real-time simulatIOn, the Utility 
Systems Group at 1PL (Ref 8) has developed an Electnc 
Power System SlIDulator (EPSS) for the US Department of 
Energy (DOE) Office of Electnc Energy Systems, which IS 
coordInated With NASA's Energy Systems DIVISion The 
Simulator IS a microprocessor-based deVice which IS deSigned 
to Illustrate the compleXIties of operatmg a real utility power 
system that consists of several combmatlons of electncal 
power generation umts It IS a portable, table-top deVice con-
sistIng of display and Video momtors portraymg the total 
system performance for different combmatlons of energy 
generatIOn, energy storage, and load-varymg effects Costs of 
energy are user-prOVided for each component accordmg to the 
load curves and operatmg charactenstlcs 
W Stoecker at the Umverslty of illinOiS, Urbana-Champaign, 
(Ref 2), has developed a dynamiC simulatIOn usmg a different 
approach for centralized chilled water ClfcUlts He has com-
bmed the Newton-Raphson techmque for solvmg nonlinear 
pressure balance equatIOns With a Simple Gaussian elimmatlOn 
techmque for solvmg linear heat-balance equatIOns The 
extensIOn of thiS approach to complex energy conversIOn 
systems employmg phase-change flUids was not tned else-
where, although It IS worth mvestlgatmg because of ItS slm-
pllClty and tlIDe-savmg potential 
In addition to the above programs, other models were 
developed by mdependent groups DYNSIM by Honeywell 
Energy Resources Center, Mmnesota (Ref 9), SOLCOST by 
Martin Manetta CorporatIOn, Colorado, HISPER by NASA's 
Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), Alabama, and STEPS 
by Colorado State UmversIty, Colorado (Ref 10) Differ-
ences m accuracies of modeling a gIVen problem have vaned 
from +2% to +20% (Ref 11), which shows the need for pro-
gram umflcatlon and standardIZatIOn 
After companng the above available computer programs 
With therr differences regardmg handling of equatIOns, com-
pleteness of documentation, operating time and cost, com-
pleXity of mput data, and ability to be reconfigured to accom-
modate additional components, It was deCided that wntlng 
a new program mstead of modlfymg an eXlstmg one was 
necessary m order to obtam an engmeenng tool which would 
have the deSifed capabilities and effiCiency The Systems 
Performance and Economics SimulatIOn Program (SPECS) 
was developed to fill thiS need ThiS article descnbes the 
followmg aspects of the SPECS computer program the 
method used for modeling a system of components, the 
mathematical representation of these components, the numen-
cal techmque used In solvmg the resultmg system of equa-
tions, and the program mput and output 
III. Modeling Theory 
Smce an energy conversIOn system IS a set of components 
mterconnected to accomplish a speCifiC task, It IS by defmltlOn 
modular It IS pOSSible to Simulate ItS performance by collec-
tively slmulatmg the performance of ItS components A large 
problem can be reduced to a number of smaller problems, 
each of which can be solved mdependently Mathematically, 
the problem consists of constructmg a set of nonlmear equa-
tions and solvmg these equations Simultaneously usmg the 
Newton-Raphson techmque mstead of the commonly used 
consecutive approach ThiS approach aVOIds IteratIOn of con-
figurations With cycliC (closed loops), acycliC (open ended) 
and multlcyclic (jomt loops) calculatIOns The simultaneous 
solutIOn process IS repeated at each "selected" time step 
dunng a representative day of each month m the Simulation 
penod A detailed economic analYSIS of the system follows Its 
performance evaluatIOn to establish a base for further Opti-
mizatIOn study AdditIOnal features of the program are pre-
sented m the remamder of thiS section 
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A. Definitions 
It IS necessary to defme the terms "station," "streamlme," 
and "component," smce each has a defmlte meanmg m the 
program descnptIon 
A "station" IS a umque posItion on the electncal or flUld 
network A station IS defmed by 2-dlglt mtegers (e g , 27), a 
maXlffium of 99 stations can be defmed 
A "streamhne" IS the path of energy (or flUld) flux between 
two adjacent stations A streamlme IS Identified by two sta-
tions, one upstream and one downstream 
A "component" IS the smallest constituent of the system 
which performs a well-defmed physical functlOn when assem-
bled With other components Components as shown m Fig I 
can be slffiple, With one streamline (one mlet station and one 
outlet station) or compound, With two or more streamhnes 
(one or more mlet statlOns and one or more outlet stations) 
Components are dlstmgUlshed by two Identifiers and 
descnbed by a set of performance parameters The first 
Identifier IS for the component "type" which IS a 2-dlglt 
mteger (a maXlffium of 99 types could be Identified) specI-
fymg whether the component IS a pump, a pipe, a 2-way valve, 
a water tank, a heat exchanger, a wmd turbme, etc The sec-
ond Identifier IS a component "position" Identifier glVlng the 
relative component 10catlOn m the system and ItS associated 
lmks With other statlOns and streamlInes No two compo-
nents can have the same posItIon Idenhfier A partIcular com-
ponent type can appear In more than one place as needed to 
complete the functlOn of the system AdditIonal component 
descnption parameters mclude size and flow charactenstics 
and effiCIenCIes or control strategies as descnbed by the pro-
gram mputs 
B. Newton-Raphson Technique 
The Newton-Raphson techmque (Ref 2) used m the SPECS 
program IS based on the 1m ear approximatIon of the set of 
nonhnear functlOns [F(X)] = 0 around the root [X*] such 
that 
(I) 
or m matnx form 
[F] 
(2) 
[X] 
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where [X] IS the vector of unknown vanables The Jacobian 
matnx [J] IS the "slope" matnx whose element J In the zth 
row and ]th column IS the denvatIve 
J = aFjax 
II I I 
(3) 
At the nth Iteration the Taylor senes expansion for [F] (n) 
around [X] (n) glVes the followmg matnx equatIOn 
By truncatmg the senes to drop terms of the order ~2 and 
higher and evaluatmg the denvative matrIX at the nth IteratlOn 
[F] (n+!) - [F] (n) ~ [J] (n) {[X] (n+l) - [X] (n)} (4) 
or 
At an (n + l)th IteratlOn, which IS assumed to bnng the tnal 
[X] (n+!) close to the root [X*] , the function p(n+l) ap-
proac.hes zero and the non-zero reSidual ([F] (n» IS used to 
obtam the updated value of [X] n EquatlOn (5) then gives 
Note that If [X] (n) =1= [X*], the functlOn set [F] (n) Will not 
equal zero, rather, It equals a "reSidual" which tends to be 
close to zero as the IteratIOn proceeds Instead of mvertmg 
the Jacobian matnx, a modified Gauss-Jordan ehmmatlOn 
techmque IS used to solve Eq (6) 
Convergence IS accepted when the condition 
(7) 
IS met or when n exceeds a user-specified upper hmlt The 
value of the vanable [X], computed at the end of one time 
step, IS used as the ImtIal guess for the IteratIOn at the next 
time step and the above process IS repeated until the Simula-
tion penod IS completed 
Note that the vanables sought at the end of each time step 
can be claSSified as (a) "eqUlhbnum" vanables that are free 
to take on any value dunng the time step and therefore they 
are determmed by the program after satIsfymg all conservatIOn 
laws, and (b) externally controlled (or source/smk) vanables 
that must be kept at a fIXed value dunng each Iteration step as 
determmed by the user's mput controls The structure of 
the Jacobian matnx mcludes only the first type of vanables 
C. Equations and Unknowns in a Fluid Network 
The set of nonlmear equations needed to descnbe a fluid 
network can be obtamed by charactenzmg each flUId station 
m the flUId network by a vector [Vl which IS composed of 
seven elements 
[vl = [m, P, h, T, v, s, xl (8) 
where m IS the flUId mass flow rate, P IS the absolute pressure, 
h IS the specific enthalpy, T IS the absolute temperature, v IS 
the specIfic volume, S IS the specIfic entropy, and x IS the 
quality (or dryness fraction) These seven flUid properties 
constitute 7S unknowns for a flUid network that consists of S 
number of flUId stations Energy IS transferred across the 
boundary of each component m the network m three possible 
forms heat, Q, electncal work, TV , and mechamcal (or shaft) 
• e 
work, W m' thus addmg 3C unknowns for C components The 
(7S + 3C) equations needed to solve these (7S+ 3C) unknowns 
are grouped as follows 
(1) For each flUId station where the flUid IS a pure sub-
stance, only two mdependent thermodynamic proper-
ties are needed out of the SIX properties p, h, T, v,S, 
and x The thermodynamics-property subroutmes are 
deSigned to compute the remammg four thermody-
namic properties once two properties are specified The 
property subroutmes thus act as 4S Implicit equations 
for a network of S flUid stations 
(2) The contmUlty and momentum equations form a set of 
2(S - 1) equations for S flUId stations m a closed flUid 
loop These equations are wntten along streamlines 
only The number of equatIOns depends upon the 
structure of the flUId network, two equatIons for each 
streamline mmus two equations for closmg the loop 
(3) If the first law of thermodynamics IS applied to each 
component boundary or control volume, a maxlffium 
set of C equations for C components can be obtamed 
Additional component equations (equals 2C) can be 
obtamed from the second law of thermodynamics for 
the effIciency or effectiveness expressions and from the 
energy constramts for each component (such as no Q, 
no W , or no W ) A total of 3C equations are thus 
e m 
obtamed 
(4) The remammg (S + 2) equations can be wntten to con-
trol the properties at certam flUid stations by asslgmng 
values to temperature limits (for two-phase flows), 
pressure IlffiltS, quality limits, or mass flow IlffiltS 
Control equations can be used to define load manage-
ment as needed by the control software 
D. Structure of the Jacobian Matrix and 
Component Equations 
Although the Jacobian matnx [Jl could take on vanous 
arrangements, the one sketched m Fig 2 IS one option The 
elements (3FJ3x,) are grouped so that the seven vanables of 
the first flUId station are followed by the vanables of the 
second station and so on untIl the Sth station IS reached 
Next to the station property vanables, the denvatlves of three 
vanables (Q, We' Wm ) of the first component are placed, 
followed by the three vanables of the second component and 
so on until the Cth component IS completed Other arrange-
ments can be adopted If found more advantageous 
Only components with a time constant much smaller than 
the IteratIOn tlffie step are mcluded m the Jacobian structure 
smce these components are treated as havmg Steady-State, 
Steady-Flow (SSSF) processes Any capacitive component 
with a large time constant (such as a flUId storage tank) will be 
dealt with separately at the end of each time step, where the 
component IS treated as havmg Umform-State, Umform-Flow 
(USUF) processes 
To aVOid havmg dlscontmuous function denvatlves, espe-
cially for the 4S Implicit thermodynamic relatIOns, the SPECS 
program mcludes a special treatment explamed as follows 
Once two thermodynamic properties (p and v, say) are known 
at the nth Iteration step, the other correspondmg four proper-
ties (m thiS case h, s, T and x) are determmed by the thermo-
dynamiCs property subroutine These four properties are 
treated as "fixed" or constants throughout the (n + l)th 
Iteration step At the end of the (n + 1)th Iteration, new values 
for the two properties (p, v) are obtamed and the process IS 
repeated 
If a flUId property Y IS aSSigned a temporary constant value 
Yo' an equation can be wntten to reflect thiS process 
(9) 
Accordmgly, the element J(z, J) of the JacobIan matnx corre-
pondmg to zth equatIon and the Jth flUId property Will be 
equal to 1 and all the other elements III the zth row become 
zero If deSIred, these flUId properties, whIch are assumed to 
be temporanly fixed, could be excluded from the set of 
unknown eqUlllbnum vanables m the Jacobian, hence reducmg 
the sIze of the Jacobian matnx ,AddItional tests, however, are 
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still reqUIred to determIne whether these fixed vanables In 
equatIOns sImIlar to Eq (9) may save computation tIme 
As an Illustration of the structure of the JacobIan matrIX, 
consIder the contInUIty, momentum and energy equations 
wntten for a compound statIonary component (a) wIth multI-
ple Inlet statIOns (I) and outlet statIons (0) as sketched In 
FIg 3 
For USUF condItIOns, the contInUIty equatIOn becomes 
(10) 
The momentum - Impulse vector equatIOn at tIme t becomes 
"m [UJ + "[P Ai] - "[P A J L.."" , L..J I L..J 0 0 
o 
+ [rno g] + [R] = L:mo [Uo] (11) 
o 
where [ ] IndIcates a vector of multIple components [R] IS 
a boundary-surface force whIch could be negatIve (as a fnctlOn 
force OppOSIng the flow) or posItIve (as a result of forced agIta-
tIon by a blower or a pump) 
The energy equatIon IS wntten as 
U
2 
) + ....£..+ gZ 2 0 
E (t + ~t) - E (t) 
= --=.0 ____ .....;;0 __ (12) 
~t 
where Eo and rno are the Internal energy and retaIned mass of 
the control volume a, and t IS the tIme EquatIOns (10 through 
12) are used for USUF components only The velocIty U 
could be further expressed In terms of the mass flow rate as 
vm fA 
I I I 
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For SSSF components whIch appear In the JacobIan ma-
trIX, Eqs (10) through (12) are reduced to the folloWIng 
ContInUIty equatIOn 
(13) 
o 
Momentum equatIon for a streamlIne 
P - P - (a + a m + a m2) = 0 
, 0 0 I 2 (14) 
where the pressure change (RIA) IS expressed by a polynomIal 
In m, and ao' aI' a2 are constants determIned by the compo-
nent type Energy equatIon for a SSSF component or a con-
trol volume 
Q + ( 
U2 ). • ~ rn h + -' +gZ - W - W 
, , , 2 ' m e 
o (15) 
The coeffICIents denvatIves of Eq (13) appear In the 
JacobIan matnx as 1, correspondIng to an Inlet statIOn mass 
flow rate, -1 to the outlet statIOn mass flow rate, and zero 
otherwIse Other SImple relatIons can be denved from Eqs (14) 
and (15) In a sImIlar manner 
IV. Program Structure 
The SPECS program IS structured In a modular fashIOn 
whIch wIll allow future modIfIcatIon of any aspect of the 
program It consIsts of four blocks (1) an Input block, (2) a 
lIbrary block, (3) a control block, and (4) an output block as 
shown In FIg 4 The Input block contaInS the user-provIded 
data The lIbrary block contaIns the subroutInes whIch per-
form vanous analytical and numencal computatIOns The 
lIbrary block computes all parameters for a gIven system con-
figuratIOn accordIng to the data and specIfIcatIOns gIven In the 
mput block The control block momtors and manages the flow 
of InformatIOn, solves the system of nonlInear equatIOns at 
each time step, and controls the computatIonal stabIlIty 
reqUIrements The output block pnnts for the user the fInal 
performance and economIcs results of a speCIfIC system Note 
that the output block IS controlled by user optIOns for short, 
mtermedlate, or detaIled pnntout 
The program language IS FORTRAN IV Use of FORTRAN 
"NAMELIST" IS made to classify the Input data Into groups 
of common feature DescnptlOns of program blocks and sub-
routines are as follows 
A. Input Block 
The Input to the SPECS program IS dlVlded Into seven 
major groups 
(1) System conflguratlOn data 
(2) StatIon propertIes data 
(3) Components charactenstIcs data 
(4) Control data 
(5) Outdoor environment/site data 
(6) Energy loads data 
(7) Economics data 
Each group IS further descnbed below 
1 System configuration data Tills group defines the 
number, the type and location of components, the number 
and 10catlOn of Inlet and outlet flUid statIons, the number of 
streamlInes, etc ThiS information IS used by the program to 
set lImits of DO loops and determme the SIZe of the problem 
under study 
2 Station properties data Tills group mcludes the type 
of workmg flUId at each station, externally controlled prop-
ertIes, mltIal conditIons and setpomts All the pressures are 
computed relatIve to a user-assigned pressure at a reference 
pomt The program also allows for differences m elevation of 
each station above some arbitrary datum 
3 Component characteristics data ThiS group mcludes 
the diameter and eqUIvalent fnchon length for pipes and 
Jomts, the head-flow rate curve for a pump, the heat transfer 
coeffiCient hmes surface area product for a heat exchanger, 
the coeffiCient of velocIty for a fully open valve, etc 
4 General control data Tills group mcludes the case 
htle, convergence cntena for termmatIon of program, the 
hme-step, the total sImulahon penod, the type of results to 
be prmted out for the user and ophons to read weather and 
load data 
5 Outdoor envlfonment/slte data ThiS group mcludes 
outSide arr dry-bulb temperature, outSide au wet-bulb tem-
perature, relative humidity, dewpomt temperature, wmd speed 
and due chon, site latitude, site elevation, and solar radIation 
components (duect normal, diffuse, and ground reflected) as 
measured by a pyrometer or trackillg pyrhellometer A 24-
hour profile for one representative day of each month IS 
selected throughout a year's SImulation The solar radIahon 
data can be taken from field measurements or otherwise 
SImulated usmg the determmlshc ASHRAE model (Ref 12) 
which IS built mto the program 
6 Energy loads data ThiS group mcludes space and water 
heatmg load, space coolmg load, lIghtmg load and other 
electncal energy loads consumed by the facility Water con-
sumphon data can also be mcluded Smce It IS Imprachcal to 
run a large model for each hour of the 8760 hours of a year, 
an appropnate compactness IS reqUIred to save computation 
tIme Therefore, loads data for two representative days for 
each month are satisfactory, the first IS a load profile for 
weekdays and the second IS a load profile for weekends and 
holIdays Twenty-four hourly values for each representatIve 
day are requued for energy loads 
7 Economics data For detailed lIfe cycle cost and cash 
flow analyses, thiS group mcludes the mstallatlOn, operatlOn, 
and mamtenance costs of all components In the system, pur-
chased energy costs, energy escalation rate, discount rate, and 
salvage values, m addltlOn to preImplementatlOn costs such 
as site preparatlOn, surveymg, study and deSign costs, etc 
B. Library Block 
ThiS block contams five sets of subroutmes 
(1) ThermodynamiC properties subroutmes 
(2) Component descnptIon subroutmes 
(3) Gauss-Jordan subroutme 
(4) Solar-radlatlOn sImulahon subroutme. 
(5) LIfe cycle cost and cash flow subroutme 
Each set IS descnbed as follows 
1 Thermodynamic properties subroutines The dnver 
routme for the thermodynamiC properties computatlOn IS 
called by the Control Block to obtam values of flUId properties 
at any flUId station ThiS routme forms, from a lIbrary file, an 
array contammg tables of saturatIOn data only for each flUId 
used m the network bemg analyzed The array does not con-
tam data for all 16 flUIds, lIsted m Table 1, which SPECS 
recognIZes ThiS subroutme computes the values of four 
properhes (p, h, s and x), given the values of the two mde-
pendent propertIes (T, v) for a flUId accordmg to the flow 
chart m Fig 5 
If the flUId IS m the 2-phase saturated regIOn (vf < v < vg ) 
where the subscnpts f and g denote saturated lIqUId and 
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saturated vapor, respectlvely, the dnver routme computes the 
values of P. h. s, and x by mterpolatmg accordmg to T at 
constant v If the flU1d IS m the compressed regIOn (v < vI)' the 
four propertIes are calculated based on approXlffiatIons usmg 
the saturated hqUld condltlons 
If the flUld IS m the superheated regIOn (v> vg ), general 
analytIcal expressIOns from Ref 13 are used to calculate 
P. h. s, and x as a functIOn of T and v A set of flUld-specific 
subroutmes calculates the two Ideal gas propertIes (h*. s*) 
followed by the generallZed expreSSIOns to compute the 
departure from Ideal gas propertIes 
After the computatlOn of all four propertIes IS complete, 
the values are returned to the Control Block Thus thIS sub-
routme acts as 4S lffiphclt equatIons for a system havmg S 
number of flUld statIons 
In addItIon to the SlX thermodynamIc propertIes analyzed 
m thIS subroutme, three other phYSIcal propertIes are stored 
for each of the 16 flUlds the thermal conductlVlty, k(T), 
dynamIc VISCOSIty, /1(T), and specIfic heat, Cp(T) These three 
phYSIcal propertles are gIven for both hqUld and superheated 
vapor forms 
2 Component descnptIon subroutmes Tills set IS a hbrary 
of component model subroutmes from wruch the user can 
draw to configure the specIfic system under study The com-
ponents are dlVlded mto genenc categones accordmg to func-
tIon Mass, momentum, energy conservatIon equatIOns, and 
performance effectIveness relatIons can be wntten regardless 
of dIfferences m desIgn, operatmg condItIons, and workmg 
flUlds These dIfferences are taken mto account by asslgnmg 
dIfferent values for slffiuar parameters m each component 
ThIS process ehmmates superfluous component models of 
slffiuar type 
For example, a counterflow recuperator, a parallel flow 
recuperator, and a heat regenerator could be slffiply grouped 
under one component type a heat exchanger m wruch heat 
transfers from one medmm to another The dIstInct behavIOr 
of each component, however, IS accounted for by dIfferent 
analytIcal expreSSIOns for the effectlveness, heat capacItIes of 
exchangmg medIa, number of heat transfer umts, and the 
conductance heat transfer area product 
DlstmctIOn between mechanIcal components IS made based 
on the number of streamlmes and mlet and outlet statIOns as 
shown m FIg 1 ElectrIcal components are modeled by slffiple 
relatIons between TV • TV , and Q Some of the generIC com-
m e 
ponent types to be modeled mc1ude but are not Ilffilted to 
the followmg 
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(1) A heat exchanger (bouer, recuperator, and regen-
erator WIth phase change m one or two medIa) 
(2) A flUld pump (rotary, screw, and pOSItIve dIsplace-
ment) 
(3) A compressor (for aIr, refrIgerant, etc) 
(4) A turbme (for steam, orgamc flUld, gas, wmd, water) 
(5) A slffiple heater (for au or water) or a slffiple cooler 
WIthout phase change of eIther medIUm 
(6) A solar collector (flat plate, parabohc trough, parab-
OlOId concentrator, etc) 
(7) A flUld storage tank (compressed aIr, water, steam 
accumulator, etc) 
(8) ElectrIcal battery 
(9) ElectrIcal motor 
(10) ElectrIcal generator or alternator 
(11) Photovoltalc cell (flat plate or concentrated type) 
(12) A mlXlng valve 
(13) A sphttmg valve 
(14) A pressure reducmg valve 
(15) A flUld pIpe (msulated or nonmsulated) 
(16) An underground cable or electrIcal transmISSIon 
Ime 
(I7) Buudmg structure 
(18) Au-handler for au conditIonmg (dual duct, vanable 
au volume type, etc) 
(19) A thermoelectrIc cell for power generatlOn or refrIger-
atIOn 
(20) A thermIOnIC cell for power generatIon 
(21) A fuel cell 
(22) An absorptIon chuler (usmg htillum bromIde-water, 
aqua-ammorua, etc) 
3 Newton-Raphson deratIon subroutme ThIS subroutme 
solves the system of nonhnear equatIOns usmg the Gauss-
Jordan reductIon method WIth dIagonal plvotmg mstead of 
duectly mvertmg the JacobIan matrlX ThIS subroutme IS 
WrItten m double preClSlon anthmetlc to overcome the prob-
lem of oscillatory convergence dUrIng IteratIon 
4 Solar radiatIon simulatIon subroutme Based on the 
determmistIc model set by ASHRAE (Ref 12), the total solar 
radlatIOn mtenslty (mcIudmg the duect, dlffuse, and ground-
reflected components) fallmg on a surface lS analytically 
slffiulated for the user's convemence The solar elevatlOn, 
azlffiuth, and decImatlOn angles are computed for 24 hours 
for one representatlVe day of each month The mformation 
available m thlS subroutme pertams to vanous solar collector 
types, selected as follows 
(1) Tilted flat plate, Wlth arbltrary tilt angles 
(2) Honzontal flat plate 
(3) Smgle-axls trackmg surface, Wlth east-west onentatIOn 
(4) Smgle-axls trackmg surface Wlth north-south onenta-
tion 
(5) Smgle-axls trackmg surface wlth polar mount, 1 e , the 
surface lS onented toward north-south lme wlth a tilt 
angle to the honzontal which equals latitude 
(6) TWO-axlS trackmg surface, always perpendlcular to the 
sun's duect rays 
For northern latltudes, the surfaces are onented toward 
the south, and for southern latitudes, toward the north Addl-
tional surface configuratlOns can be added m thlS subroutme 
provlded they follow the SPECS format 
5 Life cycle cost subroutme This subroutme calculates, 
for the system under study, the yearly mamtenance and opera-
tion costs and the hfe cycIe cost and presents a detailed cash-
flow analysls The methodology used m the subroutmes 
follows the National Bureau of Standards' economlC cntena 
as outlmed m Ref 14 
C. Control Block 
Thls lS the mam routme which executes, momtors, controls 
and dnves the whole program as sketched m Flg 6 It enters 
the mput data and sends the demed output The mam rout me 
calls the thermodynamlc properties subroutmes m order to 
determme the properties of flow for each station It also calls 
the set of component descnptIOn subroutmes to compute 
equatIOn reslduals and partial denvatives, WhlCh compose the 
Jacoblan matrlX, and executes the Newton-Raphson software 
to solve the system of nonlmear equatlOns 
As m a real system, the control block lS thought of as 
recelvmg mput slgnals at the end of each lteration step, repre-
sented m the values of the vanables (such as temperature, pres-
sure, mass flow rate, etc) It compares these mput slgnals 
to one another or to set pomts and transmlts the resultmg 
"IOglCal" slgnal to a 10glC element where a transformatlOn 
occurs to generate output slgnals to actuators (represented 
by a set of analytical expreSSIOns or tabular data) for the 
operation of dampers, valves, pumps, boilers, etc A "truth-
table" lS another way of representmg the functIOn of the 
controller-actuator m handlmg the mput/output slgnals m 
the slffiulation 
D. Output Block 
The output of the program lS controlled by several mput 
vanables The computatIOn results conslst of the value of 
the different thermal and electncal loads at that particular 
hour, the thermo-dynamlc properties at each statIOn, the 
energy flux across each component of the system, and the 
overall performance, efficlency, and economlCS of the system 
Several user optlOns are mtroduced to obtam the demed level 
of pnntout detail 
V. Simulation Steps 
The philosophy of the program 10glC can be vlsuallzed as 
an attempt to perform m a stepwlse manner what the real 
system does m a contmuous mode of operation followmg a 
startup To slffiulate a particular system configuratlOn, the 
major steps of program operation are as follows 
Step 1 (user's mput data) After all mput data are entered 
mto the program, the user can "echo" or prmt-back all mput 
data for recheckmg 
Step 2 The dynamlc slffiulation starts by the control block 
Whlch groups the built-m charactenstic equations of the 
components of the system bemg slffiulated Because the 
Newton-Raphson method lS lterative, lt lS essential to choose 
mltial tnal values of the vanables to start lteratIOn at each 
tlffie step FlUid valves can be mltially set at theu half-open 
posltion, and contmuously adjusted as lteratIOn proceeds At 
the end of one tlffie step, the results are used as the mltial 
guess for lteration at the followmg tlffie step, and so on The 
above process lS repeated until the slffiulation penod has 
elapsed 
Step 3 The check for convergence lS based on the changes 
occurrmg between one lteratIOn step and the precedmg step 
If the changes m all the vanables are less than a speclfled 
tolerance, [€], the computation lS consldered convergent and 
the prozram proceeds to Step 5, otherwlse the program pro-
ceeds to Step 4 for another lteration 
Step 4 ReVlse the mltial settmg of temperature and pres-
sure controllers, valves, set pomts, etc Dlagnostic messages 
are prmted lf the variables attam unreasonable values or lf 
convergence lS not attamed after a prescnbed number of 
lteratlOns The program returns to Step 2 wlth updated values 
of the parameters 
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Step 5 The program now prmts out complete energy and 
flow rate profIles for the whole system under daily, monthly, 
and yearly operahon Detailed lIfe-cycle cost and cash flow 
analyses are made over a given number of years 
Step 6 AdditIonal optImization and parameter sensltlVlty 
will result from employmg a search-type optImizatIOn tech-
mque at different design or operatmg conditions by repeatmg 
Steps 1 through 5 
VI. Program Summary 
The SPECS program m ItS present form IS structured to 
follow the above block descnptIons Current actlVlhes relate 
to the followmg 
(1) Incorporatmg a detailed economics package for the 
system lIfe cycle costs and cash flow analYSIS 
(2) Improvmg and expandmg the tabulated results m the 
output block. 
(3) Expandmg the components subroutmes m the lIbrary 
block to mclude all the candidate components m 
SectIOn IV-B-2 
(4) Debuggmg, testmg, and documentmg the fmal versIOn 
of the program m order to extend ItS use to other 
deSign projects 
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In summary, the SPECS model was developed to SUIt the 
followmg purposes 
(1) To be used as an analytical tool for eqUipment deSign 
for large energy conversIOn systems where the cost of 
computer sImulahon represents a small portIon of the 
total cost 
(2) After completmg a tnal eqUipment selectIOn based on 
one set of loadmgs, the deSigner can apply the model 
to other partIal or overloadmg conditions to deter-
mme If the ongmal deSign IS adequate 
(3) To serve the baSIS for developmg "short cut" tech-
mques after makIng a large number of detailed SImula-
tIons on many different deSigns 
(4) To prOVide the field operator With diagnostic aid for 
understandmg the dynamiCS of the operatmg system 
and the relationships between components at off-
deSign condlhons 
(5) To study the effects of add-on components and ana-
lyze the correchons sought for some operatrng prob-
lems If an eXlstmg system IS expanded or reconfigured 
The arhcle has descnbed these aspects of the SPECS com-
puter program the method used for modelmg a system of 
components, the mathemahcal representatIOn of these com-
ponents, the numencal techmque used m solvmg the resultmg 
system of equatIOns, and the program mput and output 
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Table 1. List of fluids used in SPECS 
Type No FlUId ChemIcal symbol 
Water H2O 
2 Ammonia NH3 
3 Helium He 
4 Hydrogen H2 
5 Refrigerant 11 CCl3F (tnchlorofluoromethane) 
6 Refrigerant 12 CCl2F2 (dlchlorodlfluoromethane) 
7 Refrigerant 13 CCIF3 (chlorotnfluoromethane) 
8 Refngerant 14 CF4 ( carbontetrafluonde) 
9 Refrigerant 22 CHCIF2 (chlorodlfluoromethane) 
10 Refrigerant 23 CHF3 (trlfluoromethane) 
11 Refrigerant 114 CCIF2CC1F2 (dlchlorotetrafluoroethane) 
12 Refngerant 318 C4FS (octafluorocyclo bu tane) 
13 Refrigerant 500 CCI2F2/CH3CHF2 (azeotropes (73 8/262» 
14 Refrigerant 502 CHCIF 2 /CCIF 2 CF 3 
(azeotropes (48 8/51 2» 
15 Refrigerant 503 CHF3/CCIF3 (azeotropes (40 1/599» 
16 SodIUm Na 
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List of Symbols 
A cross-section area s entropy 
c speclflc heat p S number of fluld statlons 
C number of SSSF components T absolute temperature 
f functlOn symbol U veloclty 
g local acceleration of gravlty v specific volume 
h enthalpy V vector of station properties 
J Jacobian matnx W work energy 
k thermal conductlVlty z elevation above sea level (or arbitrary datum) 
streamline Index € error limit for convergence 
m mass flow rate J.l dynamic VISCOSlty 
n Iteration step Index Subscnpts 
N number of unknown vanables Inlet 
p absolute pressure 0 outlet 
Q heat rate m mechamcal 
R boundary force due to fnctlOn or forced agltatlOn e electncal 
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An operator workload measurement methodology IS presented whIch WIll be used In 
support of the Mark IVA OperatIOnal Test and EvaluatIOn (OT&E) Plan Three operator 
workload measures are suggested operator ratings, przmary task work measures, and 
lllformatzon processing time measures A method of valzdatlng the workload measures 
uSing secondary task work measures IS presented We can expect that operatIOns testing 
uSing these measures WIll assIst In establzshmg the tIme reqUired to perform essentzal 
operatIOnal actIvitIes and WIll llldlcate hIgh rzsk operatIOns areas due to potentIal operator 
overload 
I. Introduction 
The goal of the Mark IVA DSN deSign IS to provide a smgle 
cost·effectlve ground trackmg and data acquISItIOn network 
that will be capable of supportmg both deep space and highly 
elliptical earth orbiter missions To achieve thiS goal, eXlstmg 
trackmg stations at Canberra, Goldstone, and Madnd will each 
be centralized so that the necessary antennas Will be collocated 
near the Signal processmg eqUipment, which will be housed 
wlthm a smgle bUlldmg Operatmg personnel will be reorga-
nized and retramed to the extent necessary for them to be 
effective m theIr new roles 
TYPically each of the present day Mark III DSN or GSTDN 
trackmg statIOns IS operated separately by ItS own staff The 
Mark IVA DSN deSign will reduce the total amount of central-
Ized eqUipment needed m conjunction With the antenna 
group to be developed at each 64·meter antenna site either by 
the relocation of an eXlstmg 34·meter antenna or by new 
construction 
A station supervisor m a Signal processmg center Will be 
able to assign tasks to a control room crew conslstmg of a 
Complex MOnitor and Control (CMC) operator workmg 
together With three Lmk MOnitor and Control (LMC) opera· 
tors The centralized arrangement of the complex Will permit 
a chosen level of trackmg actlVlt1es to be supported while 
the reqUirements for personnel and redundant eqUipment will 
have been reduced 
The CMC operator will be responsible for allocatmg assign· 
able eqUipment resources to a link and for mOnItonng and 
controllIng the global eqUipment that provides services to the 
complex An LMC operator will be responsible for the acqUi-
sItion of tracking data dUring a scheduled project support 
actlVlty 
The LMC operator workload will be offset In the initial 
ImplementatIOn by a combination of eqUipment automation 
and some additional roVing operators who Will perform spe-
Cific tasks on manually operated eqUipment In the eqUipment 
room In response to LMC operator directions 
This article reports on a project whose purpose was to 
develop a method of measuring control room operator work-
load This methodology IS an essential part of the OT&E plan 
for Mark IVA operatIons testing In an effort to estimate 
operator working times on the Mark IVA DSCC Momtor and 
Control Subsystem (DMC) a series of operatIOns sequence dia-
grams (OSDs) have been drawn up These are detaIled task 
deSCriptIOns with estimates of the amount of time needed to 
complete each subtask by nOVice, experienced, and expert 
operators These estimates are added to obtain a prediction of 
the amount of time needed for completion of a whole task 
such as a VLBI clock sync prepass These times will be used as 
part of an effort to assess the actual workload on IndlVldual 
operators dUring task performance ThiS IS necessary Since It 
IS lIkely that the occurrence of some events, particularly 
alarms, wIll result In a sudden, slgmficant Increase In workload 
which may, In turn, Increase operator error rate, with an atten-
dant risk of data loss MinimiZing the nsk In the complex user-
computer Interface of the DMC IS the purpose of the present 
effort 
Although much attention In recent lIterature has been given 
to the user-computer Interface (Refs 1, 2, and 3), most of It 
has not been aimed at gauging the effect of an Increase In 
workload In an on-line, interactive system, with the pOSSible 
exception of studies of pilot and alrcrew performance, and thiS 
IS a somewhat umque case of a system which IS only partly, 
though increasingly, an informatIOn proceSSing system More-
over, most of the studies Cited In an extensive search (Ref 3) 
have been done In eXisting systems The present problem IS to 
assess workload on a system which IS still In the deSign stage 
and to predict ItS effect on system performance The measures 
developed to do thiS can be Implemented In an operatIOnal 
test, which wIll show where human operator overload diffi-
culties are lIkely to arise 
There IS extensive lIterature on the measurement of work-
load (Refs 3 and 4), and many pOSSible measures have been 
proposed These have been claSSified Into four general cate-
gOries (Ref 3) operator ratings, spare mental capacity, 
primary task performance, and phYSIOlogical measures 
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A method of evaluating workload assessment measures 
based on thiS claSSificatIOn, also presented In Ref 3, was 
applIed to the operator's tasks as outlIned In the OSDs, and a 
combination of operator ratings and primary task performance 
measures was chosen, With a spare mental capacity techmque 
being used to appraise the valIdity of the measures PhysIO-
logical measures were not conSidered because they are expen-
sive to Implement, may be intrusive on the operator, and are 
not practical for ordinary on-line applIcation Some charac-
tenstlcs of the chosen measures are conSidered as follows 
A. Operator Ratings 
PrevIous studies have shown thiS to be a relIable measure 
which IS conSIStently related to performance (Refs 5 and 6) 
It IS relatively easy to obtain, and has the "face valIdity" of 
getting the operator's own estimate of the subjective phenom-
enon of mental workload With careful attentIon to deSign 
(Refs 7 and 8), rating scales Yield quantitative results which 
may be used to gauge "crossover" pOints beyond which the 
chance for error may Increase greatly or other system param-
eters may be affected 
B. Primary Task Performance 
ThiS IS perhaps the most dIrect way to assess workload, 
Since It Involves the measurement of the effect of workload 
on the performance of the task of Interest The time needed 
to start and/or complete the task IS the most relevant (Refs 8 
and 9), although a number of errors may also be conSidered 
These measures must be carefully deSigned to reflect increas-
Ing workload, however, Since human operators tend to adapt 
to the task and hold theIr performance constant over a broad 
range of conditIOns Thus, operators' initial starting times for 
a particular subtask are generally taken as a measure of their 
strategy for dealIng With Increased load The starting time 
reflects the speed at which incoming subtasks are processed 
mentally (Ref 10), and IS a linear functIOn of the amount of 
informatIOn processed by the operator 
Additionally, successful completion of a particular subtask 
or set of tasks In a stated amount of time may Itself be con-
Sidered a measure of workload (Ref 11), and putting increas-
Ingly stnngent time reqUirements on the operator until task 
completIOn becomes ImpOSSible may reveal operator strategies 
as well as workload lImits for particular sub tasks Therefore, 
both a measure of time to start (reaction time) and time to 
complete a subtask wIll be used to assess operator workload 
c. Secondary Task Measures 
Since human operators tend to hold theIr task performance 
constant under increasing workload, primary task performance 
measures may change very lIttle In the normal course of opera-
tIon If, however, a secondary task IS mtroduced, so that the 
operator IS reqUired to divide attentlOn between two tasks, 
then the secondary task may be considered a measure of 
"spare mental capacity" (Ref 4) and, as the demands of the 
pnmary task mcrease, performance on the secondary task 
decreases, so It IS an mdtrect measure of operator workload 
This IS the standard way of usmg a secondary task m work-
load measurement 
For on-hne, operatIonal measurement, the ImposItIon of a 
secondary task IS ImpractIcal, smce It could mterfere With 
normal operatIons However, a vanatlOn of the secondary task 
technIque can be used to vahdate the pnmary task measures m 
a tnal or ptlot study Such a study IS necessary m order to 
demonstrate that the workload measures used do, m fact, 
mcrease With mcreasmg objectIve workload and that this m 
turn results m performance degradatIon and possible data 
loss 
For this purpose, the secondary task should be slmtlar to 
tasks that would normally be performed by the operator, and 
It should be possible to make the task more or less tIme con-
summg Log keepmg In wntIng and by vOice IS such a task It, 
In turn, Will affect pnmary task performance as ItS reqUIre-
ments result In mcreased workload (Ref 9) Then the pnmary 
task workload measures should nse, and this will result In a 
decrement In system performance 
Three specific ways of ImplementIng ratIng and pnmary 
task workload measures are descnbed below, along With a 
secondary task technIque for vahdatIng the measures 
II. The Measures 
Three measures are proposed for use In gaugIng operator 
workload In the DMC They are Interrelated, and should be 
collected simultaneously on a smgle task They are 
(1) SequentIal operator ratmgs of workload on subtasks 
(2) The ratIo of the tIme required to the time available to 
do a partIcular sub task 
(3) InformatlOn processmg tIme, or the tIme taken to 
InItIate the physical (keystroke) portion of a subtask 
The latter two measures are keyed to the operator ratmg mea-
sure, which IS taken at the end of each subtask and IS recorded 
With a short free-form Input (FFI) 
A. Operator Ratings 
1 Procedure A smgle ratIng of workload, on a scale from 
I to 7 With a 7 meanIng the highest workload, Will be obtamed 
from each operator dunng the performance of a task The 
tnstructIons to the operator (reproduced In Fig 1) are given 
only once Thereafter, at the completlOn of each subtask, the 
words "difficulty ratmg" and "time pressure ratmg," Will 
appear In the SOE, and the operator Will respond With an FFI 
text message and a ratmg of from 1 to 7 
A subtask IS defined as a hsted task WIth an estimated per-
formance time In an operations sequence diagram (OSD) ThIS 
will result In the operator's glVlng a ratIng at approxImately 
2-4 mmute Intervals, dependmg on operator expenence 
The operator rating wtll be recorded on the operations log, 
along WIth the time at which It was made ThiS Will proVide a 
record of the tIme at which each subtask IS fInished (to be 
used In the other two measures descnbed below), as well as 
of the operator's ratmg 
2 AnalYSIS The procedure Will result m operator ratmgs on 
each of a number of subtasks, so that those pomts m the task 
at whIch overload occurs can be qUIckly located 
The operator ratmgs are obtamed from the operations log 
and claSSIfied accordIng to subtask and operator expenence 
Therefore, there should be some means of Identlfymg the 
particular sub task (e g , "Display and Compare APA Predicts 
agamst VLBI Source Table") on the log The classification of 
operator expenence (nOVice, Intermediate, or expert) should 
be done by an expenenced supervisor, With a set of gUldehnes 
takmg mto account the amount of time on the Job and pre-
VIOUS expenence, If any 
Then the mean ratIng can be obtamed for each subtask and 
each operator classificatIon, and plotted as a function of task, 
resultmg In a graph Similar to that Illustrated In Fig 2 The 
peaks on such a graph Will show the sub tasks on which the 
operator IS workmg at a higher subjective workload In con-
Junction With the measures descnbed below, thiS Will mdlcate 
tasks on which errors might be expected to occur In the event 
of a sudden mcrease m workload such as might result from an 
event notice or alarm 
In thiS type of testmg, the differences m ratmgs obtamed 
for each subtask may be relatively small, the differences 
among the three types of operators may also be small but of 
mterest In order to test the SignIficance of the differences, 
the ratIng data should be subjected to an analYSIS of vanance 
(ANOV A), which shows whether or not there are real differ-
ences among tasks and/or operators, and whether there IS an 
mteractlon between them, Ie, whether some tasks are per-
ceived as havmg a higher workload by novice operators, and 
others by expenenced operators, etc 
In addition, after the completion of a task, such as a Delta 
DOR Prepass operation or 64-meter antenna configuratlOn, 
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operators will rate several aspects of the Job as a whole on a 
form hke the one Illustrated m Fig 3 This IS a very slillple 
form, and can be analyzed easily, whether It IS done on the 
log or by hand Mean ratmgs on each of the first 10 questions 
should be obtamed for each operator class These should be 
exammed mdlVldually as mdlcatlve of problem sources per-
ceived by operators The open-ended questIOn 11 should also 
be used m the same way The questIOnnaire will complement 
the subtask ratmgs by provldmg a general operator ratmg of 
workload m questIOn 1 This ratmg should be correlated with 
the mean of the sub task ratmgs for each subject (I e , x, = 
mean of subtask ratmgs for S" Y, = whole task workload 
ratmg from questIOn 1 for S,) It Will also serve as an mdlca-
tlon of problems perceived by operators m particular sub-
systems, as opposed to the problems of particular sub tasks 
pomted out m the repeated workload ratmgs obtamed after 
each subtask 
B. Primary Task Workload Measure 
1. Procedure ThiS measure will be Similar to standard sys-
tem rehabillty workload measures, m that It will consist of a 
ratio of time reqUired to time available Thus, workload IS 
defined as 
w = TIT 
, a 
where 
W = workload 
T, time reqUired by the operator to perform a speCific 
subtask 
Ta time estimated m the OSDs for that particular 
subtask 
Smce we are estlmatmg mental workload, there may be no 
obvIOUS action recorded on the operatIOns log to Signal the 
start and end of a subtask Therefore, the operator Will be 
asked to Signal the start of each task With a FFI which Will 
be used to time that task on the log 
2_ AnalYSIS The time between the FFI messages which indi-
cate the start of a sub task and the operator's ratmg of that 
task can be taken as the actual or reqUired tlille to perform the 
sub task ThiS time, T" Will be available m pnntout form along 
With the operator ratmgs It can then be compared With the 
times estimated m the OSDs for that subtask 
If sub tasks are always performed In the proper sequence, 
particular tasks can be Identified on thiS baSIS However, an 
Identlfymg code for each subtask, either a mnemomc or a 
numeral, would msure that the proper task was bemg con-
Sidered With ItS time and ratmg, and would aid data analYSIS 
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The resultmg workload measure for each subtask Will be 
analyzed m a fashIOn Similar to that used for the ratmgs 
Mean workload will be plotted as a functIOn of task, With 
separate curves for each operator claSSification, and an analYSIS 
of vanance performed on the data to determme If different 
subtasks Yield slgmficantly different workloads In addition, 
the correlatIOn between the workload measure and the oper-
ator ratmg for each subtask should be obtained 
If the obtamed mean workload for a particular task IS 
greater than 1, then the time needed for the task IS greater 
than that onglnally allowed m the estimate If It IS above 0 7 
or 08, It IS approachmg the operator's maximum capaCity 
In either case, If the estimates are to be conSidered as the time 
allowed for the task, then some provlSlon must be made to 
reheve operator workload on these subtasks, perhaps by task 
rearrangement, extra help from personnel or computer, or 
Simply mcreasmg the time allowed OtherWise, there will be 
an Increased nsk of operator error occaSIOned by sudden 
mcreases m workload, such as the occurrence of an event or 
alarm requmng operator actIOn dunng an already overloaded 
subtask 
C. Information Processing Time 
1 Procedure The third value to be used does not measure 
workload dtrectly, but IS an attempt to measure the time 
reqUired for mental processing of the information needed to 
perform a control functIOn 
Many of the subtasks m the OSDs reqUire only momtonng 
functIOns, m thiS case, since there IS no overt actIOn, but only 
mformatlOn processmg (e g, companng source time and ID 
against VLBI source table for compahblhty), thiS mformatlon 
processmg or "thmk" time will be the same as T, (time 
requued) m the second measure However, on most sub tasks, 
an overt response IS reqUired The response may be part of the 
normal SOE or be contingent on the detection of some 
anomaly such as a high system temperature value However, 
the maJonty of tasks do reqUire some sort of phYSical actIOn, 
and the time to start such action IS called a chOIce reactIOn 
time (CRT), smce the operator must choose the action to be 
taken from among a number of pOSSible actions It vanes 
directly With the number of chOices or actIOns, and IS a mea-
sure of uncertamty, or the amount of mformatlon the oper-
ator must process The longer the CRT, the more complex the 
mformatlOn processing task and the greater the workload 
Thus, mformatlon processmg time, as measured by CRT, IS 
also a measure of workload 
One task follows another Immediately m the OSDs How-
ever, thiS may not always be the case m practice, since there 
may be mterruptlons or operator recovery time from the pre-
VIOUS task It IS reasonable to Include thiS extra time m the 
direct workload measure (the second measure), since It 
becomes part of the workload and adds to It However, It IS 
obviously not part of the informatIOn processing time for a 
particular subtask Therefore, It will be necessary, as for the 
second measure, for the operator to signal the start of each 
subtask With an FFI text message which can be used, In con-
JunctIOn With the next action taken (keystroke or vOice 
commumcatlOn), In determining the informatIOn processing 
time 
2 Analysis The time between the FFI text message which 
signals the start of a task and the next actIOn IS obtained from 
the operatIOns log for each subtask for each operator The 
mean of these values IS obtained for each class of operators 
ThiS data IS then subjected to the same type of analYSIS as 
before, Ie, mean informatIOn processing time IS plotted as a 
functIOn of task for each class of operators, so that those 
tasks which carry a heavy informatIOn processing load can be 
Identified The data IS also subjected to a 3 (operator class) 
X n (number of tasks) X S (subjects) ANOVA, to determine 
the slgmficance of the observed differences 
In addition, when all three measures have been obtained, a 
grand mean across all three classes of operators should be cal-
culated for each measure on each task If all three tasks are 
measunng workload, then there should be some degree of cor-
relation among them In fact, since the InforrnatlOn process-
Ing time IS a fractIOn of the required time In the workload 
measure, these two will probably be highly correlated ThiS 
makes the calculation of a mUltiple correlatIOn coeffiCient 
Inappropnate However, It IS appropnate to calculate the 
correlatIOn coeffiCients between the operator rating and each 
of the other measures These should be relatively high (above 
o 5), which would indicate that all three measures are mea-
sunng different aspects of the same thing (workload) and 
would be eVidence for the validity of the measures 
III. Validation of the Measures 
The three proposed measures seem logical, and they are 
based on measures that have been used for Similar purposes 
In the literature (Refs 3 and 4) Nevertheless, their validity 
and reliability need to be evaluated for the use In the opera-
tIOnal testing It IS possible, for example, that one or two of 
the measures Will show no vanatlOn, even when operator 
workload IS obVIOusly markedly Increased, whereas a minor 
change m the data collectIOn method would Yield usable 
results ThiS IS a common occurrence In expenmental tnals 
With human operators The only way to determme whether or 
not a measure of human performance will reflect vanatlOns In 
external workmg conditions IS to run a "pilot study" , Ie, try 
the measure out uSing a small sample of people performing a 
relevant task 
In addition to demonstrating that the measure vanes With 
task parameters, pilot studies can also be used to assess the 
effect of mcreasmg workload on performance The purpose of 
measunng operator workload, after all, IS first to detect tasks 
on which the workload IS so high that the task becomes Impos-
Sible (thiS would be relatively rare) and second to detect those 
tasks or parts of tasks In which the workload IS high enough so 
that, If a further burden IS added In the form of, say, an 
unforeseen event, operator errors are likely to occur If the 
measures are valId, Ie, If workload IS really being measured, 
then they should Increase With mcreasmg task demand, and 
thiS should result In Increased operator errors The pilot 
studies, or tnals, are deSigned to assess thiS 
The tnals must be run before full-scale operatIOnal testing, 
both to allow for changes In the measures and because they 
Will Involve "loading" the operator With extra, or secondary, 
tasks until the error rate starts to Increase, a techmque that 
would be undeSirable dunng full-scale operatIOns testing 
1. Procedure From three to SIX people, preferably those 
With some expenence on the Mark III or a Similar system, 
should serve as subjects for the tnals They need not be rated 
as nOVice, intermediate, or expert, since the purpose of the 
tnals IS Simply to see whether the measures respond to increas-
Ing objective workload 
A task of about 30-45 minutes duration will be deSigned for 
the tnals so as to be as Similar as pOSSible to the Mark IVA 
LMC operator's task, Ie, an interactive computer task Al-
though the LMC operator's tasks may be Intermittent, With 
penods of high workload alternating With relatIVely light work-
load, the tnal task should occupy the operator continuously 
The operators will perform the task under each one of three 
conditions In the first condition, the pnmary task alone will 
be performed by the operator (low workload), In the second 
condition, a moderate amount of a secondary task, to be done 
at the same time as the pnmary task, will be assigned (medIUm 
workload), In the thud condition, a still heaVier amount of the 
secondary task will be assigned the operator (high workload) 
The purpose of the secondary task IS twofold FlfSt, It should 
demonstrate that as the secondary task Increases the work-
load on the operator, the three workload measures nse, and 
second, performance on the secondary task should be nega-
tively correlated With the workload measures, Since, as pnmary 
workload goes up, the operator has less "spare mental capa-
city" to work on the secondary task Both these effects serve 
as checks on the validity of the workload measures 
There Will, of course, be no secondary task In the first con-
dition In the second condition, the secondary task will con-
SiSt In the operators' keepmg a wntten log of all of the opera-
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tlons and parameters This should be done on a prepared form, 
similar to forms currently m use In the third condition, m 
addition to keepmg the wntten log, the operator wlil keep a 
VOlce log by reportmg the data over the VOlce ClrcUlt to a re-
celVlng operator, similar to the NOCC operator These two 
tasks have three charactenstlcs (1) they are designed to over-
load the operator m two mcreasmg steps so as to produce an 
mcrease m the workload measures and possibly an mcrease m 
procedural lapses (errors of a type that would not result m 
data loss) on the part of the operator, (2) they are designed to 
be slmliar to secondary tasks normally performed by oper-
ators, so they will not be perceived as simply "busy work" 
that can be Ignored, and (3) the amount of work mvolved m 
them can be manIpulated m terms of the amount of detail 
required Thus, If on first presentatlOn the overloadmg tasks 
are found to be easlly handled by the operator, and make no 
difference m the workload measures or m lapses, the amount 
of record keepmg reqUlred should be mcreased until an effect 
IS shown 
The operators should practice on the simulated system 
before the tnals until their performance IS asymptotic m terms 
of the amount of time they reqUlre to do the Job Then the 
tnals with the three workload condltlOns can begm Each per-
son who serves as a subject should expenence all three condi-
tions, so that performance differences among conditions can 
be attnbuted to the effects of the workload vanaton and not 
to mdlVldual differences Each mdlVldual should expenence 
the workload conditions m a different order chosen randomly 
from among the SIX possible orders of three condltlOns 
2 AnalYSIS The three workload measures descnbed above 
wlll be taken for each mdlVldual for each subtask under each 
condition Means wlil be calculated for each condition, and an 
analySlS of vanance run separately for each measure This 
should demonstrate that the means of the workload measures 
mcrease SignIficantly With the mcrease m Imposed workload 
over the three conditions, thus provldmg eVidence for the 
vahdlty of the measures 
It would also be of mterest to gauge the effect of workload 
on operator performance Generally, operators compensate for 
mcreased workload by mcreased effiCiency, so that errors 
which actually result m lost data are rare, and probably would 
not occur at all m a 30-45 mmute tnal However, anomahes 
such as an mcorrect mput, failure to detect a SignIficant read-
mg on a display, or fallure to understand a verbal commUnIca-
tion are fauly common They are usually corrected m a short 
time (so human operators are sometimes called "self-correct-
mg") but they may SignIficantly add to the workload Itself 
and, more Importantly, If the workload IS already high, they 
may lead to further errors which may actually result m missed 
data Therefore, an mcrease m operator anomahes With 
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mcreasmg workload must be taken senously, even though the 
anomahes are corrected 
In the tnals descnbed here, then, all operator anomahes 
should be recorded m the course of data collectlOn They can 
then be subjected to the same type of analySlS as the workload 
measures, Ie, an anlysls of vanance which should demonstrate 
that anomailes mcrease as Imposed workload mcreases Fur-
ther, a detailed exammatlOn of the subtask m which anomahes 
occur, and their workload measures, should Yield useful data 
on the pOSSible effect of workload on the probabliity of 
operator anomahes, on which some predlctlOns may be made 
about the probablhty of data loss given a parhcular level of 
workload 
Some operator anomahes which should be conSidered are 
(1) Fallure to notice a Signal change or update 
(2) Hlttmg the wrong mput key 
(3) Faliure to fmd the source of an error message 
(4) VOlce commUnIcation failure (mcorrect reception or 
transmlsslOn), mciudmg requests to "say agam" 
(5) Incorrect mformatlOn recorded on the log 
(6) Incorrect mformatlOn transmitted to the VOlce log 
Furthermore, smce such anomahes are mherently unpredict-
able, It IS not pOSSible to defme them completely m advance, 
so that any anomaly that occurs dunng data collectIOn should 
be recorded ThiS Will mvolve some on-the-spot Judgment on 
the part of the test conductor The shghtest anomaly should 
be recorded so as to mcrease the data pool 
If thiS procedure IS followed, a useful and meamngful (m 
terms of probabliity of data loss due to operator error) mea-
sure or measures of human operator workload can be 
obtamed The measures can then be used m an operatIons test 
as a part of systems evaluatIOn and penodlcally thereafter 
whenever system testmg IS needed 
IV. Implementation 
The operator workload measurement methodology would 
use speCially developed SOEs for operatIOns testmg The 
SOEs would mdlcate when an operator ratmg IS required 
The ratmg Will be mput to the system by means of a text 
message which IS timed tagged and recorded on the operatIOns 
log The analYSIS wlll use the data recorded on the operations 
log 
Vahdatmg the operator workload measurement with the 
secondary task method would be accomphshed before the 
formal Mark IVA operational workload testmg IS begun 
workload measures by secondary task performance measures 
IS suggested 
v. Summary 
Operator overload IS Identified as a potential problem m 
Mark IVA system operatlOns Three methods for measunng 
operator overload have been presented The methods are 
operator ratmgs, pnmary task work measures, and mformatlOn 
processmg time measures A method of vahdatmg these three 
These operator workload measures would be an mtegral 
part of the OT&E plan for operations testmg of the DMC 
OperatlOns testmg m tIllS form would proVide mdlcatlOns of 
where m the operatlOns of the Mark IVA system we can 
expect system failures due to operator overload 
The operator workload measurement methodology de-
scnbed here allows the problem of operator overload to be 
addressed directly It prOVides a general capabl1lty to measure 
operator workload m future systems 
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We are Interested In obtaInIng InformatIon about specifIc POInts In the 
sequenoe of operatIons where the workload or amount of effort requued by 
you, the operator, approaches the level where the tIme allowed IS not suffI-
cIent to get the job done In order to do thIs, we will ask you for a senes of 
ratIngs of the diffICUlty of the task and the amount of workload you exper-
Ience on each of many of the small subtasks of a partIcular job At frequent 
Intervals while you are dOIng ajob, a request for two ratIngs will appear In the 
SOE At these tImes, please respond as fast as you can wIth the appropnate 
FFI text message WhICh Includes a value of from 1 through 7 to IndIcate your 
ratIngs of the difficulty of the task and the workload you have expenenced 
SInce the last ratIng (or SInce startIng the job) Use the folloWIng scale 
The task was There was 
Vl 
0 
Z 
;::: 
<{ 
"" 
"" 0 
.... 
<{ 
"" w a.. 
0 
(1) Extremely easy to do 
(2) Very easy to do 
(3) Easy to do 
(4) NeIther hard nor easy to do 
(5) Hard to do 
(6) Very hard to do 
(7) Extremely hard to do 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
I I I I I I 
InCreasIng diffICulty -
DiffICUlty ratmg 
(1) Plenty of tune to spare 
(2) Some tune to spare 
(3) A lIttle tune to spare 
(4) Tune allowed ISjUSt 
enough to get the job 
done 
(5) Hard to fInIsh In the 
tune allowed 
(6) Very hard to fInIsh In 
the tune allowed 
(7) ImpossIble to fInISh m 
the tune allowed 
2 345 6 7 
I I I I I I 
mcreasIng tIme pressure -
Tune pressure ratmg 
Fig. 1. Instructions and scale for operator workload ratings 
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Fig 2. Mean workload ratings for each subtask 
The followmg questionnaIre should be glVen once after the completlOn of a 
trial and/or after a reasonable familiarIZation penod durmg operational testmg 
Please mdlcate your ratmg of the followmg statements by wntmg a number 
from 1 to 7 m the space provided 
1 - Very strongly dISagree 
2 - Strongly disagree 
3 - Disagree 
4 - Neither agree nor disagree 
5 - Agree 
6 - Strongly agree 
7 - Very strongly agree 
1 The workload requIred of the operators of thiS system IS too high 
2 The system provides all the displays that are needed for the Job 
3 In general, each display IS adequate for ItS Job 
4 The workmg group was able to respond to the demands placed on It 
5 InformatlOn can move freely and accurately among the LMC, rovmg, 
and NOCC operators 
6 It IS easy to fmd the mformatIon needed In the system documentation __ 
7 System event reportmg makes clear what action IS to be taken 
8 Error messages describe each fault m sufficient explanatory detaJl 
9 Error messages make clear what action IS to be taken 
10 There are too many meanmgless messages on the screen 
11 There were other problems m operatmg the system (specIfy) 
Fig 3 Operator workload questionnaire 
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The 1986 Launch of the Galileo Spacecraft via the 
Space Transportation System 
A L Berman and D J MUdgway 
TDA MIssion Support Office 
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MIssion Information Systems Engmeermg Section 
Begznnmg with the Galzleo spacecraft launch In 1986, deep space payloads will be 
launched via the Space Shuttle This change from the prevIOus use of expendable launch 
vehIcles will mtroduce large changes m procedures and data flow configuratIOns for both 
the flight project and the Deep Space Network dunng the launch penod ThIS article de-
scnbes the planned Galzleo launch penod sequence of events and telemetry and command 
data flow configuratIOns 
I. Introduction 
StartIng wlth the launch of the Gahleo spacecraft, now 
scheduled for late May 1986, deep space payloads will be 
launched Vla the Space Shuttle veillcle of the Space Transpor-
tatlOn System (STS), In sharp contrast to all prevlOus launches 
of deep space payloads Vla expendable launch veillcles Tills 
very slgmficant change In the method of launch will result In 
large procedural changes for both fllght projects and the Deep 
Space Network (DSN), In ItS capaclty as lead support network 
for all deep space mlSSlOns In a prevlOus article (Ref 1), the 
Space Shuttle 1m pact on the DSN Inttial acqulSltion was 
descnbed, m thts article, procedural dtfferences for the fltght 
project and DSN dunng the pre- and postlaunch penods are 
exammed In particular, major sub phases of the pre- and post-
launch penod are tdentified, and telemetry and command data 
flow configurations are presented for each subphase. The 
Gahleo mlSSlOn sequence of events and data flow configura-
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tions here descnbed can be consldered typlcal of deep space 
launches planned for the Shuttle era 
The mformation here descnbed was first presented In 
Ref 2, under the assumptlOn that the upper stage was to be 
the Inertial Upper Stage (IUS), thts article now updates the 
InfOrmatlOn for the currently planned Centaur upper stage 
Major dtfferences for the fllght project and DSN In the up-
commg Space Shuttle era are the larger number of sub phases 
In the launch penod (e g , Shuttle on·orbtt phase of several 
hours, for willch there was no Slmllar phase In the expendables 
era) and duect launch Involvement of addltional NASA centers 
(e g, Johnson Space Center and LeWIS Research Center). 
SectlOn II descnbes the nomInal Gahleo sequence of events 
dunng the launch penod Section III Identifies major launch 
penod subphases, whlie SectlOn IV Identifies the telemetry 
and command data flow configuratIOns for each of the launch 
penod subphases 
II. The Nominal Galileo Sequence of Events 
As prevlOusly mentlOned, the Galileo spacecraft IS cur-
rently scheduled for a late May 1986 launch The overall 
launch penod begms with the transportmg of the spacecraft 
to the Kennedy Space Center (KSC), extends through liftoff, 
and termmates with a successful DSN mltial acqulSltlOn TypI-
cal prelaunch (pnor to liftoff) and postlaunch (followmg lift-
off) Galileo sequences of events are descnbed m detali below 
A. Nominal Galileo Prelaunch Sequence of Events 
The Galileo spacecraft IS transported from the Jet Propul-
SlOn Laboratory (JPL) to the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) by 
a Umted States Au Force C-5A aircraft Dunng all spacecraft 
testing at KSC, command and telemetry support wlil be pro-
vided via the DSN Facility (MIL 71) with operatIOns control 
from the MIssion Support Area (MSA) at JPL After bemg 
unpacked m the Spacecraft Assembly and EncapsulatlOn 
FaCility (SAEF), the spacecraft IS mspected to determme If 
any damage was sustamed dunng transit Baseline tests, 
mcludmg the use of S- and X-band radio frequency (RF) 
subsystems, are evaluated At the conclusIOn of these tests, 
RadlOlsotope Thermoelectnc Generators (RTGs) are mstalled 
on the spacecraft and tests are rerun usmg the RTGs as the 
source of electncal power When these tests are completed, 
all power IS removed from the spacecraft to ensure that the 
mstallatlOn of pyrotechmc devices and the loadmg of con-
sumables m the propulsIOn system can be carned out m a 
safe environment 
At the concluslOn of the propulSIOn loadmg and pyro-
techmcs mstallatlOn, the spacecraft wlil agam be activated 
for further testmg and wlil be prepared for transfer to the 
Vertical Processmg Faclilty (VPF) At the VPF the space-
craft Will be mated to the Centaur Tests via the Merntt 
Island Launch Area (MILA) wlil be conducted to venfy 
Space Shuttle end-to-end commumcatlons usmg the Cargo-
Integration Test Equipment (CITE) to provide Simulated 
Shuttle data mterfaces A senes of operational tests wlil also 
be conducted Upon satisfactory completlOn of these tests, 
the spacecraft will be placed mto the storage mode to await 
shipment to the launch pad 
About 30 days before launch, the spacraft wlil be removed 
from storage and transported to the launch pad, precedmg the 
Shuttle arnval by two days After cargo preparatlOn pro-
cedures are completed, the spacecraft wlil be mstalled m the 
Shuttle Orbiter Bay About four days before launch, the RTGs 
are re-mstalled m the spacecraft Fmal end-to-end commum-
catIOns tests usmg MILA and Space TransportatIOn System 
(STS) Trackmg Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) commumcatlons 
Imks wlil then be conducted These tests should last about 
two days At their conclUSIOn, the launch countdown wlil 
commence 
Figure 1 presents the nommal Gallieo prelaunch sequence 
of events for a May 1986 launch 
B. Nominal Galileo Postlaunch Sequence 
of Events 
Galileo launch mode telemetry wlil be available m near-
real-time via the STS-TDRS commumcatlOns Imk, from lift-
off to Shuttle-Centaur separatlOn Based on the telemetry 
data, a declSlon to contmue With the planned flight to Jupiter 
must be made by Launch plus 3 hours 
If a "go" declSlon IS made, the Shuttle-Centaur separation 
should occur dunng the third Shuttle orbit, at about four 
hours after launch Dunng the more favorable penods of the 
launch wmdow, the separation could be delayed until the 
fourth or the fifth orbit Without jeOpardlZlng the objectives 
of the Galileo mlSSlOn After separatIOn, a Centaur S-band 
link can be used to route data between the spacecraft and 
Shuttle or TDRS The maximum useful range of the Centaur 
to Shuttle Imk IS 10 kliometers 
About 45 mmutes after Shuttle-Centaur separation, the 
Centaur mam engme wlil burn for approXimately 10 mmutes 
After mam engme cutoff (MECO), the Centaur wlil Imtiate a 
slow thermal roll of 0 1 rpm, and the Galileo spacecraft wlil 
start deployment of the RTG, SCIence and magnetometer 
booms The spacecraft transmitters wlil then be turned on to 
provide a downlink through TDRS just pnor to Centaur-
spacecraft separatlOn Centaur wlil turn the spacecraft to 
pomt 8 degrees to the earth Side of the sun and wlil spm-up 
the spacecraft to 2 9 rpm The spacecraft will then separate 
from Centaur, which wlil maneuver to aVOid the same tra-
jectory path as the Galileo spacecraft The spacecraft trans-
ponder wlil now be the only means of exchangmg data be-
tween the earth and the spacecraft 
Immediately after separatlOn, the high-gam antenna wlil be 
deployed and the retro propulslOn module (RPM) pressunzed 
Dunng these events, DSN acqulSltlon of the downhnk will be 
established (approXimately 15 mmutes after Centaur-space-
craft separation) After RPM pressunzatlOn, the Galileo space-
craft wlil perform a sun acqulSltlOn (approXimately one hour 
after Centaur-spacecraft separation) 
Figure 2 presents the nommal Galileo postlaunch sequence 
of events 
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III. Major Launch Subphases During 
a Shuttle Deep Space Payload Launch 
The overall launch penod of a deep space payload launch 
IS convemently subdlVlded mto three major categones, as 
follows 
(I) Prelaunch phase 
(2) Shuttle attached phase 
(3) Shuttle detached phase 
A. Prelaunch Phase 
Tills phase starts with spacecraft assembly m the Space-
craft Assembly and EncapsulatIon Faclhty (SAEF), and 
mcludes that tIme the spacecraft spends m test at the VertIcal 
Processmg Faclhty, and finally the move to the launch pad 
Tills phase termmates with hftoff from the pad Sub phases 
dunng the prelaunch phase are IdentIfied as 
(I) Spacecraft assembly and encapsulatlOn faclhty 
(2) VertIcal processlgn faclhty 
(3) Launch pad 
B. Shuttle Attached Phase 
The phase starts at the moment of hftoff, and proceeds 
through the Shuttle ascent and the Shuttle on-orbit opera-
tIons ThiS phase IS termmated when the Centaur spacecraft 
IS placed outside the Shuttle Orbiter Subphases dunng the 
shuttle attached phase are IdentIfied as 
(1) Shuttle ascent 
(2) Shuttle on-orbit 
c. Shuttle Detached Phase 
ThiS phase starts when the Centaur spacecraft IS placed out-
side the Shuttle vehicle, and proceeds through the Centaur 
burn and spacecraft-Centaur separatlOn Tills phase termmates 
With a successful DSN mltIal acqUisItIon Subphases dunng the 
Shuttle detached phase are IdentIfied as 
(1) Centaur burn 
(2) Post Centaur separatIon 
IV. Galileo Telemetry and Command Data 
Flow Configurations During the Launch 
Period 
There are four major telemetry and two major command 
data flow configuratlOns dunng the launch penod, and these 
are detailed as follows 
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A. Galileo Spacecraft - DSN 
ThiS path eXists for both telemetry and command data 
The Imk between the spacecraft and the Merntt Island Launch 
Area (MILA) DSN facility (MIL 71) IS both radlO frequency 
(RF) and hardhne CommumcatlOns from MIL 71 to the JPL 
MlsslOn Control and Computmg Center (MCCC) IS via the JPL 
Ground CommumcatlOns Faclhty (GCF) 
B. Galileo Spacecraft - TDRSS 
ThiS path IS for telemetry data only The hnk between the 
spacecraft and the MILA Ground Spacecraft Trackmg and 
Data Network (GSTDN) statIon IS RF From the GSTDN 
statIon an RF uplmk IS estabhshed to the Trackmg and Data 
Relay Satelhte (TDRS) AlternatIvely, an RF hnk can be 
estabhshed dHectly from the spacecraft to TDRS From 
TDRS, an RF downlmk IS estabhshed to the Wlute Sands 
Ground StatIon (WSGS) From there, the data IS transmitted 
via domestIc satelhte (DOMSAT) to the Goddard Space Fhght 
Center (GSFC) NASA CommumcatIons (NASCOM) sWltchmg 
center, and thence through DOMSAT to JPL MCCC 
C. Galileo Spacecraft - Centaur 
TIllS path IS for telemetry data only Spacecraft telemetry IS 
embedded m Centaur telemetry An RF lmk IS estabhshed 
from the Centaur to the TDRS From TDRS, an RF down-
hnk IS estabhshed to WSGS From there, the data IS trans-
mitted via DOMSAT to the GSFC NASCOM sWltchmg center, 
and thence through DOMSAT to the Centaur Payload Opera-
tIons Control Center (POCC), at the LeWIS Research Center 
(LRC) From LRC POCC, Galileo telemetry IS stnpped out 
and transmitted via GSFC NASCOM to JPL MCCC 
D. Galileo Spacecraft - Shuttle 
ThiS path IS for both telemetry and command For telem-
etry the link can be duect from the Gahleo spacecraft to the 
Shuttle Orbiter, or embedded m Centaur telemetry data to the 
Shuttle Orbiter From the Shuttle the Imk IS RF to TDRS to 
WSGS From WSGS, the data IS transmitted via GSFC 
NASCOM to Johnson Space Center (JSC) MIssion Control 
Center (MCC) From JSC MCCC, Galileo telemetry IS stnpped 
out and transmitted via GSFC NASCOM to JPL MCCC Alter-
natIvely, Centaur Galileo telemetry IS transmitted via GSFC 
NASCOM to LRC POCC, where Galileo telemetry IS stnpped 
out and proVided through GSFC NASCOM to JPL MCCC 
For command, the link begms With the LRC Centaur 
POCC, m conjunctIon With vOice commumcatlOn from JPL 
MCCC From the LRC POCC, the lInk IS first to JSC MCC 
through GSFC NASCOM, then to WSGS through GSFC 
NASCOM, and finally RF to TDRS to the Shuttle Orbiter 
From the Orbiter, the lmk IS either hardlme or RF (Centaur 
Shuttle Orbiter distance <20 km) to Centaur, and finally, to 
the Gahleo spacecraft For this mode, only a hmlted senes of 
commands ("discrete commands") IS possible. 
Figures 3 through 11 illustrate the above data flow paths 
for the vanous launch sub phases 
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SPACECRAFT EVENT FACILITY MIL ACTIVITY 1986 71 FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY 
• INSPECTION ••••••••••• •• S/C ASSEMBLY AND •• :!. ..S- AND X-BAND T/R • .= 
BASELINE TEST ENCAPSULATION 
• INSTALL TEST RTG •••• •• S/C ASSEMBLY AND •• :!. .5- AND X-BAND T/R •• ••• D 
ENCAPSULATION COAX TLM 
• PROPULSiON •••••••••• •• S/C ASSEMBLY AND. - ..NO POWER FOR •••••••• ..... 
PREPARATIONS ENCAPSULATION SPACECRAFT 
• BASELINE TEST ••••••••• •• S/C ASSEMBLY AND •• :!. ..S-BAND RECEiVE ••••••• ........... . ..... ~ 
ENCAPSULATION COAX (TLM, TORS, 
AND VERTICAL CENTAUR) 
PROCESSING 
• CENTAUR MATE ••••••• •• VERTICAL ••••••••••••• :!. .. S-BAND RECEIVE •••••• . .......... ......... 
AND TEST PROCESSING COAX (TlM) 
• STORAGE AND •••••••• ..VERTICAL •••••••••••••• :!. .S-BAND RECEiVE ••••••• ........... ........... . ... = 
BAS Ell NE TEST PROCESSING COAX (TLM) 
• INSTALL IN SHUTTLE • •• LAUNCH PAD ••••••••• . . .NO POWER ••••••••••••• . ......... .......... • ••••••• 0 
CARGO BAY FOR SPACECRAFT 
• RTG FINAL INSTALl. •• LAUNCH PAD ••••••••• .Y.. .S-BAND RECEiVE ••••••• ............ ........... ........... ..•••. 0 
AND TEST COAX (TlM) 
• END-TO-END TEST ••• •• LAUNCH PAD ••••••••• .Y. . • S-BAND RECEiVE ••••••• ........... ........... ........... • ••••• 0 
COAX (TlM) 
CENTAUR, TORS VIA 
SHUTTlE 
• LAUNCH ••••••••••••••• •• LAUNCH PAD ••••••••• .Y.. • TRACKING AND ••••••• ........... ........... .......... . ...... :9 
TELEMETRY VIA 
CENTAUR AND 
TOR 55 NETWORK 
Fig 1 Nominal Gallleo prelaunch sequence of events for a May 1986 launch 
LAUNCH I ~ 1 I ~ ! f ~ ~ 1~ 111 + HOURS 1 T j ~ j j I j i -( I-
• JPL GO-NO GO •••••••••.•.......•.......... ... ... --- .A 
• SHUTTLE - CENTAUR SEPARATION' --- ---- .. ---- .A 
• CENTAUR BURN ••• ... .. .. 
----- -- --
... .. 
-.- -- -----
. .. [J 
• SPACECRAFT BOOM DEPLOYMENT.. •••••. ---- ---_._--------- -- • •••• [:=:J 
• SPACECRAFT TRANSMITTER ON~ ••••••••• 
- -- ------
.. A 
• SPACECRAFT SPINUP AND SUN POINT... 
------ ----- - - - -------------
II 
• CENTAUR - SPACECRAFT SEPARATION .•• - .-. --- ----- .A 
• DEPLOY HGA AND PRESSURIZE RPM ••• ----- ----- ---- ... .....• c:::J 
• DSN DOWNLINK ACQUISITlON~ ••••..•• -------- .-.------ ... . . A 
• SUN AND DSN UPLINK ACQUISITION' .•• --- ---- ------------- CJ 
STS I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 ORBIT 
• THIS SEQUENCE COULD BE DELAYED 1 OR 2 ORBITS 
Fig 2 Nominal Gallleo postlaunch sequence of events for a May 1986 launch 
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DSN Ground Communications Facility 
R H Evans 
TDA Englneermg Section 
A functIOnal descrzptlOn of the GCF and Its relatIOnships with other elements of the 
DSN and NASCOM IS presented together with development objectives and goals and com-
ments on ImplementatIOn activities In support of flight projects 
I. Introduction 
The Ground CommUnICatIOns FacIlIty (GCF) IS one of the 
three elements of the DSN The GCF provIdes for trans-
mISSIOn, receptIOn, and mOnItorIng of earth-based pomt-to-
pomt commUnICatIOns between the Deep Space Stattons 
(DSSs, one of the DSN elements), the Network Operattons 
Control Center (NOCC, the other element) located at JPL, 
Pasadena, and the MISSIOn OperatIOns Control Center (MOC) 
at JPL VOIce, teletype, hIgh-speed data, and wldeband CIrCUItS 
of the world wIde NASA CommUnICatIOns Network 
(NASCOM) are uttltzed for all long-dIstance CIrCUIts, except 
those between JPL and the Goldstone Deep Space CommunI-
cattons Complex (GDSCC) Goddard Space Fltght Center 
(GSFC) NASCOM Engmeenng has delegated the respon-
sIbIltttes for plannmg, budgetmg, desIgn, ImplementatIOn, 
operatton, and mamtenance of the commUnICatIOns reqUIre-
ments between Goldstone and JPL to the DSN GCF. Addl· 
tIOnally, the GCF prOVIdes commUnICatIOns servIces between 
the DSSs at the commUnICatIOns complex at Goldstone, 
CaltfornIa, VIa mterslte mIcrowave systems and between 
separated areas of the NOCC at JPL VIa 230 kblt/S wIde band 
data channels. Also, VOIce commUnIcattons are proVIded wlthm 
the complexes, and wlthm the NOCC The GCF IS compnsed 
of seven subsystems VOIce, Teletype, HIgh-Speed Data, 
Wldeband Data, GCF MOnItor and Control, Data Records, and 
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Network CommUnICatIOns EqUIpment The DSN Telecom-
mUnICatIOns and Data AcqUISItIon Engmeenng Office of JPL 
proVIdes the technIcal dIrectIOn and systems management of 
the GCF and acts as the representatIve of NASCOM for 
sWltchmg and mterconnect functIOns on the west coast. 
II. GCF-NASCOM Interrelationships 
The mterrelatIOnshlps at the programmatIc level between 
JPL's DSN GCF and the NASCOM Network, whIch IS man-
aged, engmeered, and controlled at GSFC, are characterIzed 
as follows 
NASCOM 
(1) ProVIdes long-haul operattonal ground commUnIca-
tIons m support of all NASA projects and mISSIOn 
actIvItIes mcludmg those supported by the DSN 
(2) Accepts and supports commUnICatIOns reqUIrements 
establtshed by the DSN and valtdated through con-
tmumg consultatIon and reVIeW 
(3) Establtshes m consultatIOn WIth the users the baSIC 
charactenstIcs of the NASCOM systems, such as 
teletype lme rate and block header formats for 
SWItchIng, and the user electrIcal mterfaces 
GCF 
(1) ProVIdes ground commumcatlOns for all DSN mIS-
SlOns and uses the services of NASCOM. 
(2) EstablIshes addItIonal charactenstics of all GCF sub-
systems on an end-to-end baSIS such as block multI-
plexmg, error correctlOn, GCF momtonng and con-
trol, and data records capabilItIes 
III. Objectives and Goals 
The pnmary objectIves of the GCF are to proVIde hIghest 
qualIty pomt-to-pomt transfer of operatlOnal data withm the 
DSN and to proVIde sImple user and NASCOM electncal and 
operatlOnal mterfaces These objectIves are bemg met by' 
(1) ProvIdmg automatIc message sWItchmg and routmg 
(2) ProVIdmg data transmiSSlOn subsystems that are as 
transparent to the user as possIble 
(3) MimmIzmg project-dependent eqUIpment WIthIn the 
GCF. 
(4) ProvIdmg a centralIzed common user data records 
capabilIty. 
The goals of the GCF are to proVIde hIghly relIable and 
cost-effectIve data transmiSSlOn while contmumg an adequate 
capabilIty balance for multIple miSSlOn users. These goals 
mclude the followmg 
(1) EqUIpment and routmg redundancy to mmumze smgle-
pomt-of-failure Impact 
(2) End-to-end performance whIch provIdes essentIally 
block-error-free throughput 
(3) DesIgn coordmated and conSIstent WIth the NASCOM 
Development Program. 
IV. Configuration and Functional Subsystem 
The current GCF configuratIon, mcludmg the related 
NASCOM mterfaces and functlOns, IS illustrated m FIg 1. 
ThIs configuratlOn illustrates the long-haul commumcatlOn 
CIrCUIt serVIces external to JPL and Deep Space Commumca-
tIons Complexes WhICh are the responSIbilIty of NASCOM 
(except CHCUItS between the Goldstone Complex and JPL) 
The pomt-to-pomt commumcatIons for VOIce, Teletype, 
I-IJ.gh-Speed Data, Wideband Data, and GCF Momtor and 
Control Subsystems are serviced by thIS FIg 1 configura-
tIon 
A. High-Speed Data Subsystem 
ThIS subsystem conSIsts of the GCF assemblIes that sWItch, 
transmit, record, process, dIstnbute, test, and mom tor dIgi-
tal data and IS used for transmiSSlOn of 
(1) All dIgital data for the DSN Command, Trackmg, 
and Momtor and Control Systems. 
(2) All low or medIUm rate data of the DSN Telemetry, 
RadIO SCIence, Very Long BaselIne Interferometry 
(VLBI), and the DSN Test Support System 
The HIgh-Speed Data Subsystem proVIdes a capabilIty 
for transmIttmg and recelVlng the senal bIt stream block 
formatted data over a properly condItIoned full duplex alter-
nate vOIce/data channel haVIng a 3 O-kHz bandWIdth or over 
a tIme dlVlslOn multIplexed 56-kb/s satellIte CHCUIt ThIs 
senal bIt stream IS Impressed on commumcatIon CIrCUItS at 
a contmuous lIne bIt rate dlVlded mto message segtnents 
referred to as hIgh-speed data blocks. Two types of data 
blocks are used 
(1) Data blocks contammg user data bIts to be trans-
mItted 
(2) Filler blocks contammg filler data bIts proVIded by 
the GCF when the user data rate IS msufficlent to 
mamtam contIguous blocks on lIne requIred for con-
tmuous lme momtonng and error control. 
Current capabIlItIes for the GCF Mark III penod proVIde 
the functlOnal capabilItIes Illustrated m FIg 2 The GCF 
I-IJ.gh-Speed Data Subsystem IS standanzed on a 1200-bit 
block sIze (message segment) and a lIne bIt rate of 7200 bls 
The subsystem capabilItIes mclude a 22-blt error detectIOn 
encodmg/decodmg polynomIal code, two error status bIts, 
and error control usmg two eIght-bIt fields The error control 
field faCIlItates numencal senallzatlOn and acknowledgement 
numbers for error correctlOn by selectIve retransmISSIOn (The 
error correctlOn capabilIty SIgnIficantly reduces the post-pass 
bme reqUIred for non-real-tIme replay of blocks receIved ill 
error) FIgure 3 illustrates the I-IJ.gh-Speed Data Subsystem and 
the GCF Subsystems located at the Central CommumcatlOns 
Termmal 
B. Wideband Data Subsystem 
The Wldeband Data Subsystem conSIsts of assemblIes that 
sWItch, transmIt, receIve, process, distnbute, test and momtor 
data requmng the use of bandWIdths greater than those pro-
VIded by standard hIgh-speed data channels The GCF Wlde-
band Data Subsystem functlOnally illustrated m FIg. 4, to-
gether WIth a lIstmg of functIonal capabilItIes proVIded, 
mcludes standard wIde band CIrCUItS as well as all mterslte 
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mIcrowave (area mIcrowave) capabIlIties The Wideband Data 
Subsystem IS used for the transmISSIOn of 
(1) All DSN Telemetry System hIgh-rate data that exceed 
HIgh-Speed Data Subsystem capabilities 
(2) Data Interchange between the NOCC and GCF Com-
mUnIcations TermInal at JPL 
(3) Data Interchange between DSSs WIthIn a complex VIa 
Intersite mIcrowave, IncludIng cntIcal tImIng sIgnals 
and receIver baseband SIgnalS for antenna arraYIng 
and sIgnal combInIng systems support 
(4) SImulatIon System Data from the MIssIOn Control and 
Computmg Center/MIssIon Operations Center to the 
DSSs 
(5) DSN Test Support System data from the Network 
Operations Control Center to the DSSs. 
The wideband data CIrCUItS for Interchange of data between 
the DSSs and JPL are Impressed wIth senal bIt streams at a 
contInuous lIne rate, tYPIcally 56 or 2304 kb/s, dlVlded mto 
4800-bit message segments (data blocks) SImIlar to the 
HIgh-Speed Data Subsystem, the blocks are eIther data blocks 
or filler blocks Inserted when the user data load IS InSUfficIent 
to maIntaIn contiguous data blocks 
C. Voice Subsystem 
The VOIce Subsystem consIsts of GCF assemblIes that 
sWItch, transmIt, receIve, dIstnbute, test, and momtor trans-
mISSIons ongmally generated In vocal form, and Includes 
Internal VOIce commumcatIOns wIthrn the Deep Space Station 
CommumcatIons Complexes, DSSs, and the NOCC. The sub-
system servIce provIdes capabIlIties between those areas and 
to non-DSN area Interfaces as follows 
(1) NOCC and DSS 
(2) NOCC and MCCCIMOC (or remote MOC). 
(3) MOC and DSS for Command System backup 
The VOIce Subsystem functIOnal capabIlItIes and key 
charactenstics Include 
(1) Standard vOIce-data grade ClfCUltS for all traffic 
(2) ConferencIng capabIlIty on one IntercontInental CIr-
CUIt dunng noncntIcal perIods for all Deep Space 
StatIOns supportIng a sIngle project (IndIVIdual CIr-
UItS for each DSS dunng entIcal penods, resources 
permIttIng) 
(3) User-controlled Intercomm sWItchIng 
(4) CIrCUItS used for hIgh-speed data transmISSIOn (backup) 
If reqUIred 
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(5) VOIce traffic recordIng In the Central CommumcatIOns 
TermInal upon request 
D. Teletype Subsystem 
The teletype (TTY) subsystem uses an eIght-level ASCII 
(Amencan Standard Code for Information Interchange) na-
tional standard. The subsystem conSIsts of assemblIes that 
SWitch, transmIt, receIve, dIstrIbute, test and mom tor dIgrtal 
SIgnals at a TTY lIne rate of 100 words per mInute The 
operatIOnal use of teletype contInues to be deemphasized 
and IS used pnmarIly for emergency backup operational 
transmISSIOns and admimstratIve commumcatIons ServIce 
functions and key characterIstics mclude 
(1) HandlIng Eastern Space and MIssIle Center (ESMC) 
generated predIcts for DSN ImtIal acqUIsItIOn 
(2) TransmIttIng nonoperatIonal messages between the 
JPL Message Center and other locations 
(3) Use of standard NASCOM format and the NASCOM 
commumcatIOns processor for message sWItchIng 
(4) Employment of tIme dIVISIon multIplexIng technIques 
to reduce trunk CIrCUIt costs 
E. GCF Monitor and Control Subsystem 
The GCF MonItor and Control Subsystem conSIsts of 
assemblIes that collect, process, and dIsplay the status and 
performance of the GCF Subsystems In real-tIme The GCF 
Momtor and Control Subsystem functIonal capabIlItIes are 
Illustrated m FIg. 5. FunctIons are Implemented In rrunor 
subassemblIes located at each DSS to Interface statIOn GCF 
status and performance IndIcators to the CMF for mom tor 
block formattmg and transfer to the Central CommumcatIons 
Momtor (CCM) Processor at JPL. The CCM also receIves 
real-tIme status and performance mformahon from local GCF 
subsystems. All real-hme status and performance InformatIOn 
receIved by the CCM IS processed and dIsplayed relative to 
preset standards and lImIts to facIlItate operatIOns momtonng 
and techmcal control InformatIOn and alarms are dIsplayed on 
contInUOUS lIne performance and data flow throUghput Includ-
Ing error control 
F. Data Records Subsystem 
The DSN reqUIrements for the data record proceSSIng and 
productIOn functIOns are Implemented m the GCF Data 
Records Subsystem The Data Records Subsystem conSIsts 
of assemblIes In the CCT that log In real-tIme, momtor, Iden-
tify gaps, provIde for proceSSIng and edItIng of data gap lIsts, 
control data gap recalls from the DSSs and generate and 
account for IntermedIate Data Records (IDRs) and selected 
fill-data records 
The Data Record Subsystem mamtams accountability of 
high-speed and wide band data, performs automatic recall 
(under operator control) of mlssmg data, and generates near-
real-time Intermediate Data Records for delivery to the 
MISSIOn Control and Computmg Center 
G. Network Communications Equipment Subsystem 
The Network CommunIcatIOns EqUipment (NCE) Subsys-
tem consists of GCF mmlcomputers and perIpheral I/O assem-
blies that SWitch, transmit, and receive data The NCE Sub-
system assemblies are located m the Network Data Processmg 
Area (NDPA) The NCE assemblies compnse a GCF Area 
CommunIcatIOns Termmallocated m the NDPA 
The NCE mterchanges multiplexed block formatted data 
with the ECS assembly located m the CCT over full-duplex 
230-kb/s wldeband data channels (see Fig 6). ThiS GCF-
NDPA mterface functIOn proVides for 
(1) Processmg data for transmiSSIOn to and accepting data 
from the GCF CCT 
(2) MultIplexmg/demultIplexmg and bufferIng data for all 
NDP A processors 
(3) Routmg data to and from NDPA processors. 
V. Typical Configuration 
The DSN GCF IS deSigned for multiple mission support 
Improvements and additions are Integrated to meet new era 
and project reqUirements Support for the Voyager, PIOneer 6 
through 12, VilcIng and RelIos miSSIOns IS contmued The 
capability for West Coast SWitching Center support of the 
lRAS Project has been completed Requlfements for the 
AMPTE, ISPM and Galileo projects are bemg defined and 
mc1uded m ongOing plans Figure 7 illustrates, m general, 
the GCF configuratIOn or support of these projects Addi-
tIOnally, remote mformatlOn centers and other non-DSN 
NASCOM-sefVIced installations on the west coast are ser-
Viced through the NASCOM West Coast SWltchmg Center, 
an mtegral part of the GCF 20/Central CommunIcatIOns 
Termmal at JPL. 
VI. Implementation Activities 
ImplementatIOn plannIng and deSign to meet the requlfe-
ments of the DSN's Mark-IV long range plans were begun m 
late 1979. The prIOrIty deSign and unplementatlOn effort has 
been to consolidate the data commUnIcatIOns Interfaces to a 
smgle commUnIcations processor mterface at each of the three 
Deep Space CommunIcations Complexes (DSCCs) This smgle 
mterface processor will accommodate the DSN's Networks 
ConsolidatIOn Program plans to simultaneously support mul-
tiple spacecraft from a smgle Signal proceSSing center located 
at each DSCC Other less SignIficant GCF changes and addi-
tions requlfed wlthm the DSCCs along with changes at the 
CCT are mc1uded m thiS effort to be completed In 1985 
With the consolidatIOn of the networks, the GCF will see 
a Significant Increase m data commUnIcations bandwidth 
reqUirements, as both deep space and hIgh elliptical near-
earth orbiting spacecraft are tracked, and acqUired data 
will pass through the smgle commUnIcatIOns processor at 
the DSCC. ModificatIOns will be made m the CCT to accom-
modate the new DSCC mterfaces and the new type of remote 
operations control centers 
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MV-3 Communication Subsystem 
G SParks, R S Markham, and T J Rowden 
Trackmg Systems and ApplicatIOns Section 
M L MacMedan 
MISSion Information Systems Engmeerlng Section 
The OperatIOnal Mobile VLBI Data AcquIsitIOn System (MV-3) bemg designed by JPL 
reqUires that a vOice lmk be establzshed between the mobile data system and a fixed site 
A communicatIOns subsystem was mcorporated m the MV-3 design which consists of HF 
radIO, VHF mobile radIO telephone and conventIOnal land lme telephone The HF an-
tenna design was optimized for short and long range transmiSSIOn usmg both mverted V 
and yagz antennas mounted on a selfsupportmg telescopmg mast 
I. Introduction 
The OperatIOnal Mobile VLBI Data AcqUIsItIon System 
(MV -3) IS bemg Implemented by JPL m support of the NASA 
Crustal Dynamics Project MV-3 IS also known as OperatIOnal 
RadIO Interferometry Observmg Network (ORION) and con-
SiStS of an electroniCs van and 5-meter dish antenna with 
transporter OpeI'atmg m conjunctIOn with one or more 
VLBI data acqulSltlOn systems, It will provide a means of 
measurmg length and orientatIOn of vectors between sites m 
areas of geophysical mterest The technology used to accom-
plish thiS IS Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI, Ref 1) 
A commUnicatIons subsystem (COM) was mcorporated to 
establish a vOice link between the mobile data system and a 
fixed site ThiS IS necessary to coordmate experiment start 
tImes and help solve problems as they arise dUring setup or 
dunng data acqulSltlOn Reliable commUnicatIons are also 
necessary for safety reasons while MV-3 IS operatmg m remote 
locatIons. 
A smgle control statIOn will be used to coordmate all 
mobile and fixed data acqulSltlOn systems dunng an expen-
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ment Therefore, MV-3 need only commUnicate with thiS one 
statlOn which can act as a relay for messages to other statlOns 
II. Requirements 
The MV-3 DeSign Requuements Document (an mternal 
JPL document) forms the baSIS for COM reqUIrements Gen-
erally, COM must mclude those transceivers and antennas 
necessary to provide 90% reliable vOice contact commUnica-
tIons to the control statIOn from any place m the contmental 
United States PractIcal reasons dictated the limitatIOn to the 
contmental US m that It would be difficult to deSign a sys-
tem around all pOSSible foreign regulatIOns and systems avail-
able Foreign operatIOn may therefore reqUIre tailOring the 
COM capability to meet the reqUIrements 
Because MV-3 IS a mobile system, COM must also meet the 
followmg reqUIrements 
(1) COM components must SUfVlve road VibratIOns and 
stress encountered whIle m transit 
(2) EqUIpment mounted to the extenor of the electronics 
van must meet provlSlons set down by state velucle 
codes The desIgn requIrements specIfically prolublt 
the use of eqUIpment wluch would reqUIre that MV-3 
obtaIn specIal road permIts. 
(3) COM must meet ItS rehability reqUIrement under a 
wIde range of terraIn condItIons Mountams and valleys 
must be consIdered In the desIgn. 
(4) The setup and teardown of the COM subsystem should 
be held to a practIcal mmImum Ease of operatIOns can 
consIderably lower cost to operate MV-3 
III. Tradeoff Studies 
The followmg seven modes of commUnicatIon were consId-
ered for theIr ments m optImlzmg the MV-3 COM desIgn. 
(1) Land lmes. 
(2) Low and medIum frequency radIO 
(3) HIgh frequency radIo 
(4) Repeater commumcattons 
(5) VHF radIO telephone. 
(6) SatellIte mIcrowave 
(7) ATS satellIte. 
A. Land Lines 
The land lIne system consIdered here IS that WhICh IS com-
mercIally available from the telephone company Once lInked, 
It achIeves better than the 90% relIabilIty Imposed on COM 
and IS rarely affected by unpredIctable envIronmental 
condItIons 
The land lIne system has two drawbacks Fust, It depends 
on the avaIlabllIty of the lInes Some remote locatIons would 
requue a specIal hookup, ralsmg the cost of the system 
Second, It poses a lOgIStIcs problem Arrangements must be 
made weeks m advance for the connectIOn Also, a representa-
tIve of the user must be avaIlable at the sIte to coordmate the 
placement of the lmes The land hne system IS therefore practI-
cal only 10 cases where other systems cannot be used, or when 
the length of stay at a partIcular sIte warrants Its InstallatIon 
B. Low and Medium Frequency Radio 
RadIO commumcatton IS generally a practIcal alternatIve 
to land hnes Each carner frequency subdlVlsion has ItS own 
malO charactenStIcs, as summanzed m Table I Low frequency 
(LF) radIo IS generally good for medIum and long range trans-
mISSIon, eIther by travelIng close to the ground (ground wave) 
or reflectmg off the IOnosphere (sky wave). MedIUm frequency 
(MF) transmISSIon IS good for short range commUniCatIOns 
such as local AM broadcastmg At mght, MF can sometImes 
bounce off the IOnosphere, wluch mcreases ItS range Plckmg 
up a faraway AM broadcastIng statIon at night IS a typIcal 
example of tlus 
One senous dIsadvantage 01 LF or MF IS that the antenna 
IS extremely large The length of an effiCIent antenna IS tYPI-
cally eIther 1/4 or 1/2 wavelength, wluch ImplIes that the 
antenna would be tens or hundreds of meters long ThIS IS 
practIcal only In fixed locatIOns where such an antenna could 
be permanently mstalled 
C. High Frequencies 
HIgh frequency (HF) transmISSIOn IS generally good for 
short dIstance ground wave and long dIstance sky wave com-
mUniCatIOn FIgure 1 shows the tYPIcal range for HF, wluch 
has a wavelength from 10 to 160 meters WIth multIple hops, 
HF will also transmIt over mtercontmental dIstances Ground 
wave transmISSIOn IS usually useable up to 320 km, but 
depends greatly on terraIn, whtle sky wave transmISSIOn works 
at dIstances greater than 160 km. 
HF has two drawbacks FIrSt, It still requIres a large antenna. 
TYPIcal HF antennas are from 3 to 60 meters m length de-
pendmg on the frequency Second, proper Ionosphenc condI-
tIons are requued for relIable transmISSIon. HF alone would 
not meet the relIabilIty requIrement Imposed on COM 
D. Repeater Communications 
FrequenCIes above the HF band are generally good only 
for ground wave transmISSIon and requue repeaters to extend 
ItS range. FrequenCIes In thIS range mclude very hIgh frequen-
CIes (VHF), ultra hIgh frequenCIes (UHF), and rrucrowave. 
Repeater statIons are usually on mountam tops, and receIve 
the mcommg SIgnal while retransmIttIng the same SIgnal to a 
receIver that would otherWIse be out of range of the first 
transmItter. The advantages of thIS system are FIrst, these 
frequenCIes are only neglIgIbly affected by atmosphenc or 
envlfonmental condItIons Repeater commUnicatIons are 
therefore very relIable as long as the user's transceIver IS m 
range of a repeater Second, the antennas for thIS mode of 
transmISSIOn are small, tYPIcally a few feet, wluch SImplIfies 
deSIgn and operatIOns The dIsadvantage of tlus scheme IS the 
requuement for costly repeater systems throughout the area 
of antICIpated use Tins system would only be practIcal for 
COM If eXlstmg repeater systems are used 
E. VHF Radio Telephone 
MobIle VHF radIO telephones have all of the charactenstlcs 
of a repeater commumcatIons system A cntlcal advantage IS 
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that radio telephones use a repeater network owned and 
operated by the telephone company and Its contractors 
Through mobIle telephone charges, repeater time IS rented 
and shared by multiple users, bnnglllg the cost down to an 
affordable value ThiS system IS designed around multlplr 
channels shared by mobile telephone users III the Immediate 
area DIrect dial and automatic scannlllg features will be 
available thiS year, which will elImlllate the requIrement that 
channel number be coordInated before the callis placed 
The disadvantages of radio telephone are FIrSt, the system 
IS not designed to relIably cover remote areas, particularly off-
highway Also, mountallls III the radio path to the repeater 
can reduce ItS relIabilIty considerably Second, the radiO 
telephone channels tend to be overcrowded III populous areas 
Some waiting penod could be encountered before contact IS 
made 
F. Satellite Microwaves 
As the frequency spectrum has become crowded over the 
years, microwaves have become popular for transmlttlllg 
Illformatlon and messages Microwaves are neglIgibly affected 
by atmosphenc conditions, but because of their short wave-
length « 0 3 m), transmiSSIOn IS m a strict line of Sight path 
and thus reqUIres repeaters to extend the range Satellite 
repeaters are practical for tlus purpose because of the large 
area of the earth covered by each satellite Numerous micro-
wave transceivers can beam signals to a satellite repeater for 
relIable short or long range transmiSSIOn 
There are two conSiderable disadvantages of satellIte micro-
wave systems for MV -3 FlfSt, a large dish antenna (3 to 
5 meters) must be pomted at the satellite for transmiSSIOn 
MV-3 already mcorporates a dish antenna, and to add another 
would raise the costs slgmflcantly and decrease Its mobilIty 
and versatilIty Second, renting satellIte time IS costly 
G. ATS Satellite 
NASA-Goddard Space FlIght Center IS currently coordl-
natlllg the use of two VHF commumcatlons satellItes (ATS) 
which are available to government expenmenters on a pnonty 
basIs as determllled by NASA When avaIlable, these satellItes 
would provide relIable commumcatlon for MV-3 operations 
There are, however, three senous disadvantages FIrSt, use of 
the satellites must be coordlllated well m advance of anticI-
pated use ThiS generates manpower reqUIrements to coordi-
nate the logistics and also disqualIfies the system for emergency 
use Second, Slllce ATS IS shared by other users, there may be 
times when the system IS unavailable to MV-3 Third, ATS IS 
an experimental satellite With no guarantees that It Will con-
tlllue to function for an extended penod of time 
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IV. Systems Chosen 
From the charactenstlcs of each system, It was deCided 
that COM Illcorporate the followlllg commumcatlon modes 
(1) land lInes, (2) VHF mobile radiO telephones, (3) HF radIO 
Normally the VHF mobile radiO telephone wIll be used where 
avaIlable because of Its ease of use The HF radIO Will back up 
the radiO telephone as necessary If a long stay at a site IS 
antiCipated, MV-3 wIll be configured With standard telephones 
so that a direct land lllle connection IS pOSSible 
Both the mobIle radIO and land lme telephones are standard 
telephone company mstallatIons A I-m wrup antenna Will be 
mstalled on the van roof With a cable leadlllg to the VHF 
transceiver mounted m an eqUIpment rack MV-3 IS eqUIpped 
With a 12-Vdc battery system wruch Will power the mobile 
telephone ThiS system wIll therefore be useable before the 
MV-3 generators are started 
The HF radIO reqUIres multIple frequencies on wruch It wIll 
operate to ensure reliable transmiSSion over a Wide range of 
distances (Fig 2) The lowest frequency (channel) IS deter-
milled for ItS abIlity to transmit over short distances Higher 
frequency channels should progress III octaves to a channel 
With long range transmission charactenstlcs. COM wIll use the 
frequencies Issued to NASA (namely 3395, 69825 and 
14455 MHz) wruch have the necessary qualIficatIOns 
V. HF Antenna Tradeoffs 
A well deSigned antenna IS CritIcal for relIable HF commum-
catIon Because of Its SIze, It also warrants the most attentIOn 
to optImize ease of operatIons The folloWlllg antenna types 
were conSidered for tradeoffs for the HF system (Fig 3) 
(1) wrup, (2) hOrizontal dipole, (3) Illverted V dipole, (4) yagl 
A. Whip 
The wrup antenna has two advantages FIrSt, as can be seen 
from ItS radiatIOn pattern (Fig 4), the whip transmits best on 
honzontal paths ThiS quality IS excellent for transmlttlllg 
ground wave and long range (> 750 km) sky wave In both 
cases the radiatIOn angle (angle between the mam transmiSSIOn 
lobe and hOrizon) IS small Second, the wrup transmits m all 
hOrIzontal dIrectIOns (ommdIrectIonal), ellfllmatlllg a need for 
antenna pomtmg 
The wrup has two disadvantages FIrst, It does not transmit 
well at high angles reqUIred for short distance sky wave trans-
miSSIOn (150-750 km) Trus mode IS usually necessary m 
mountalllous areas when ground wave commumcatIon IS not 
pOSSible Second, the wrup requIres a resonant ground plane 
for optimum performance wruch would be difficult to set up 
The electromcs van roof might be used as a subshtute but 
would not provide optimum performance 
B. Horizontal Dipole 
The honzontal dipole transmits well both honzontally and 
verhcally at all but very low radlatlOn angles Normally one 
thmks of the honzontal dipole as havmg a figure-eight shaped 
radlatlOn pattern, which IS only true m free space. A computer-
generated mathematical model (Ref 2) Simulated the radlatlOn 
patterns as a functlOn of antenna height These are shown m 
Fig 5 and were confirmed by antenna range tests This antenna 
IS generally good for short and medlUm range (0-1800 km) 
transmlSSlOn usmg both ground and sky waves Another 
advantage of the dipole IS that no ground plane IS requued for 
good performance 
A disadvantage of the honzontal dipole IS that It reqUlres 
two long support towers, wIDch would be difficult to erect In 
order to achieve the deSired radlatlOn angle, both towers must 
be more than 10 km high (ThiS antenna height also helps 
match the antenna Impedance to the 50 ohm transceiver as 
shown m Fig 6) Further dlfficulhes anse m poslhomng the 
towers for cases m wIDch the electromcs van IS parked near a 
hlll 
C. Inverted V Dipole 
The mverted V dipole IS different from the standard dipole 
only m that the antenna ends are brought down close to the 
ground A Similar computer-generated antenna pattern (Fig 7) 
shows that the mverted V, hke the honzontal dipole, transmits 
well honzontally and verhcally Like the honzontal dipole, 
the mverted V does not reqUlre a ground plane and Will 
transmit rehably up to distances of about 1800 km 
An Important advantage of the mverted V over the hon-
zontal dipole IS that It requues only one high support tower 
ThiS tower can be mounted on the electromcs van with the 
dipole ends brought down to near ground level Because the 
mverted V IS nearly ommduectlOnal, any convement onenta-
hon can be used The antenna ends can be held m place by 
tnpods or sandbags, dependmg on terram Also, because of 
the antenna shape, the mverted V reqUlres less space than the 
honzontal dipole 
D. Vagi 
The yagl antenna IS a very duectlOnal antenna which 
focuses almost all of the radIatlOn energy m onc direction 
(Fig 8) Because of the large gam m Signal strength m the 
one duectlOn, the yagt Will exceed the performance of other 
antennas when ahgned properly With the pomt of contact 
Unfortunately, the yagl IS very large for HF frequencies 
Flxed-mstallatlOn yagl antennas are rarely constructed for 
frequencies less than 6 MHz Because of the moblhty requue-
ments of MV-3, the yagl wlll only be practtcal With the 
14 455-MHz channel Even at thiS frequency the boom length 
IS about 25 feet, which IS almost the hmlt of what the MV-3 
crew could eaSily erect Fortunately, the 14 455-MHz channel 
wlll usually only be used for long distance commumcatlOn 
when the extra antenna gam IS needed Therefore the yagl IS 
only prachcal m thiS case for long range transmlSSlOn (> 1800 
km) 
VI. Antenna Selection and Implementation 
Usmg the prevIous mformatlon It was deCided that COM 
mcorporate both the mverted V dipole and the yagt antennas 
For most apphcatlOns of short to medlUm range contact 
(0-1800 km), the ommduectlOnal mverted V Will be used The 
yagl, wIDch wlll be more difficult to erect, wlll be used only 
for long range contact (> 1800 km), usmg the 14455 MHz 
channel If condlttons reqUlre that other channels be used for 
long range contact, the mverted V wlll be avallable 
Tuned resonant traps m the mverted V wlll ehmmate the 
need for separate antennas for each channel These traps are 
resonant L-C CUCUltS which essentially "divorce" the wues 
beyond the traps at the appropnate frequency The traps are 
posltlOned m the antenna so that each operatmg frequency 
wlll be matched properly to the antenna The overall length 
of the antenna IS 432 m, wIDch IS approXimately 1/2 wave-
length at 3 395 MHz 
Both the mverted V and the yagt antennas are supported 
by a pneumatic telescopmg mast as shown m Fig 9 The mast 
IS avallable as a catalog component from Wll-Bert Company 
and IS self supportmg and easy to erect Mobde televlSlon 
systems are the pnme user of the mast for transmlttmg micro-
wave Video mformatlon locally The mast IS to be mounted to 
the van rear door With a separate au compressor mounted near 
the van suspenSlOn Acttvatmg the compressor extends the 
mast from 22 to 148 meters The entue mast IS rotatable by 
hand for yagl antenna ahgnment 
As can be seen by Fig 8, the yagl favors a high mountmg 
pOSltlOn for long distance commumcatton As the height of 
the yagl IS mcreased, the radlatlOn angle decreases, which IS 
deSirable to help overcome the bamer of the earth's curvature 
The 148m mast plus 12m of trader suspension holds the 
yagl approXimately 3/4 of a wavelength above ground 
The mverted V antenna IS supported on the ends by two 
tnpods to reduce the capaclttve effect of the ground near 
the antenna ends If the terram makes thiS Impractical, the 
antenna ends can be supported by rope tted to sandbags 
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Table 1 Main transmission characteristics of frequency classes 
Classes Frequency Mam Prmclpal uses 
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Very long waves VLF and LF Wave travels to con- MedIUm and long dls-
and long waves Slderable distances tance pomt-to-pomt 
over earth's surface communication 
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by reflection from distance broadcastmg 
lower edge of IOno-
sphere 
Medium waves MF Wave travels over Local broadcastmg, 
earth's surface to marme and allcraft 
relatively short dls- communication, 
tances durmg day, at dllectlon fmdmg 
night some energy 
comes from Iono-
sphere and range 
mcreases 
Short waves HF Wave travels up to Long distance broad-
Ionosphere whence It castmg, pomt-to-
IS reflected back to pomt communlca-
earth Condltlons tion Amateur 
vary greatly With tune commUniCatIOn, 
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